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FOREWORD. . ... 
THROUGHOUT 1920 India, in common with· other countries, suffered 

• from the heritage of unrest bequeathed by the war. ln ~ case it 
·· .assumed the form, not of disorder, but ofan instin,tive ieactiod against 

the more materialistic aspects of western civilisation. Economic, 
political, and religious discontents combined to foster this movement, 

· which towards the· end of the period under review attained proportions • ~ 
calculated to delay India's advance towards responsible governm~t 
within the British Commonwealth. But there are now signs that 1ts 
more extravagant manifestations are falling into discredit, as the desire. 
of India for self-expression finds increasing satisfaction in the opportun.l-• 
ties provided by the Montagu-Chelmsford Refor_ms. That great cOfl~~i
tutional experiment has now been initiated under happy augury.· Th~ .. 
steadfast deterinination both of the Indian and of-.the English subjects • 
of His Majesty to work together in harmony for India's uplift is a:w-ply 
apparent; and after the•storms of this troublous year, the ship of state 

•• seems destined to follow her new course steadily and swiftly. But if 
· the politicaLhorizon seems clearing, the clouds have not yet vanished. 

. • India has recently witnessed the most remarkable peaceful. revolution of 
modern times. The spirit of autocracy to which she has for long been 
accustomed, is henceforth to give place to the spirit of responsibility . 

.... Such . a change cannot but be productive, at least for the moment,. of 
Uneasiness and of misapprehension on the part of many. The minds of 

• men are disturbed, and it may be long before the country attains tranquil
lity. None the less the stir which now manifests itself is the stir of new • 

.•• life. Ancient barriers are crumbling before the desire for national unity ; 
pride in India's past is giving pl~ce to hope for India's fut~re. Despite 
all the difficulties that beset her path, no one who studies vrith impartial 
eye the progress which she has achieved· of late, can doubt that this • 
future will be great indeed . 

• • 
• • 
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NOTE. 

·• 
Throughout this Report, except where there is specific mention to the • 

r:ontrary, the new ratio o:~Rupees 10=£1 has been adopted. • 
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India in 1920. 

CHAPTER I. • 

India and her Neighbours. 

Rarely of recent years has it been so borne upon the student ot· 
politics that India is an integral portion of Asia, as in the course of the 
period under review. It is impossible to understand on the one hand 
the relations between India and Afghanistan, and. o·n the other h~d 
the relations between India and the Frontier trribes, without some• 
knowledge of the stormy back-ground of Bolshevik activity upon which 
both in greater· or less degree largely depended. .. 

In the course of the fear 1920 the Soviet Government of Russia 
• . d B 

1 
h . · has delivered itself in no uncertain terms of 

• Ind1a an o s ev1sm. . its opinion concerning Great Britain, its accre-
• · dited spokesmen, Lenin, Trotsky and Tchitcherin, having from time to 

tiine asserted that the British Empire stands forth as the main anta
gonist of the doctrines which they profess. Nor did the unveiled hos
til!ty of the Soviet Government find expression in words alone. It 
became increasingly plain as the period under review proceeded that the 

· J3olshevik threats of attack upon India could no longer be ignored. 
Their activities in Central Asia during the period with which we are 

.• dealing were of sufficient importance to necessitate a brief description. 
After the October Revolution of 1917, Russia no longer fortnd herself 

in an advantageous position for directing her activities against Persia, 
Afghanistan and India. Trans-Caucasia had fallen·away from her and 
was.split up. into independent republics such as Azarbaijan, Georgia, 
Armenia and Daghistan. On the other hand Dussian Turkistan was in 
a "State of_ the utmost chaos. So long as the counter-revolutionary 
fo,ces of Koltchak and Denikin remained in being and Russo-Polish 
hostilities continued, the Communists found it impossible to devote to 
their ~olicy of aggressi~n in the East that attention which they felt it· 

• 
• • • • • • • • • •• • 
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required. But in the course of the year under review the successive
defeats of Koltchak and Denikin, the conclusion of terms with Poland,· 

'• and the victory over Wrangel gave the }loscow Government a freer 
,• :ftand. Aided by armies of propagandists they succeeded in consolidat

ing for the moment at least their position in Trans-Caucasia and Tur-
• kistan. Towards the end of April 1920 the 

Bolshevism in Central 
• Asia. Bolsheviks were able to overthrow the repub-

• lican Government of Azarbaijan and to ere%t 
a Soviet in its pla,ce ; Daghistan also became honeycombed with Bok 
shevik intrigue and an obedient vassal of the rulers of Russia. The 
rivetting of Soviet control over these two little republics not JV,erely 
secured command of the railway to Baku but also made possible the· 

' commandeering of oil, food stuffs and private property, for the benefit 
·•f starving Russia. In this process the Azarbaijanis were reduced to a 
condition of absolute destitution, with the result that risings against 

• Soviet tyranny became of frequent occurrence during the summer of 
1~0. From May onwards, Baku itself was held in an iron grip, but 

.the country round about would have nothing to do with the Bolsheviks~ 
A sedulous campaign of propaganda, based upon the preposterous argu
ment that Bolshevism, the sworn foe of all religions, is compatible with · 
tlfe tenets of Islam, prepared the way for £mather advances. The prac
tice of the Soviet officials did not however square with their precepts: 
and wanton oppressions of the Mussalman population goaded the sturdy • 
Tartars to madness. But ill-equipped peasants and workmen could 
not achieve success against better disciplined Red armies, and the only 
result of these movements was to provoke reprisals so ruthless as to shock 
Muslim sentiment. 

With the Christian republics of Georgia and Armenia, the propa
ganda which had served the Soviet so well 

Bolshevik Advance. among the Mussalmans of Azarbaijan and" 
Daghistan was useless. Command of the resources of these two coun
tries was kowever vital if hands were to be joined with the Turkish • · 
National forces of Mustafa Kemal Pasha, who with Angora as his head
quarters, was at this time rallying Turkish sentiment to resist the Treaty 
of Sevres. Common opposition to Great Britain and the Allies served 
to reconcile, at least for 1il:te moment, such traditional enemies as Ru~ian 
Bolsheviks and Turkish Nationalists ; with the result that frorp tjle 
middle of 1920 the alliance of Bolshevism and Islam was openly pro
claimed. Strenuous attempts were now made to undermine the repui>
lican governments of Georgia and Armenia. In the autumn Red ;roops 
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occupied Tiflis and entered the Persian town of Enzeli, further seizing 
Jtesht and advancing to Menjil on the Teheran road. In gre11-t triumph 
the Bolsheviks summoned an Oriental Congress at Baku, which shoul1 
advertise to the wor~d the triumph of communism, and sound t_he dea~ 
kneU of British power in the Middle East. But scarcely had the Congres 
met, before Muslim feeling, bitterly incensed at Red insults to Islam 
broke out in .fury; and the Bolsheviks found themselves obliged t, 
~withdraw not only from Tifl.is but also from Baku .. Batum .fell int 
Georgian. hands, and for the moment the Trans-Calicasian Railwa' 

.. passed out of Communist control. But the Turkish Nationalists the; 
stepped in by attacking Armenia :from the South. Situated as it wa 
between two fires, the Armenian Republic after a despairing appeal t 
the League of Nations, made the best of a bad situation by proclail;nini 
itself a Soviet.Government. At the moment of writing, its soil is occi 
pied jointly by Russian and Turkish troops. The latter having don 
moilt of the work of subjugation, now find themselves about to be ousted 
and it may well be that this strange alliance of Turk and Russian wil 
split once and for all over the Armenian question. • 

In Turkistan the future is equally uncertain. Aided J:>y its tern 

Turkistan. 
porary command of the railway to Baku, th 
Soviet Government had ·established itself wit . . . . . 

• a base to the ·west of the Caspian which enabled its work to be extende 
eastward. Turkistan had for some time been nominally under Bo 
shevik control, and the capture of Krasnovodsk in February stampe 
out the last element of counter-revolutionary resistance~ But the b~l 
of the population were still opposed .to communism, Oppression ha 
l{een practised and the resources of the country ruthlessly exploite 
for the benefit of distant parts of Russia. About the beginning of thi 
period, the Bolsheviks initiated a policy of conciliatio:u., and havin 

• by this means rendered their rule more secure, with Tashkent as the 
centre embarked upon a widespread campaign of propaganda. Durin 
the summer of 1920 they applied themselves to the task.of securin 
greater control over the conservative Amir of Bokhara, who, with tl 

Bokhara. 
support of the major portion of the popul: 
tion of his State, resisted them so far as. he w1 

ahk But gold and propaganP.a did their work, and by degrees 
" Young Bokharan " party, composed largely of refugees, adventure! 
and the scum of Central Asia, was brought into existence in the hea: 
t>f tl:le Amirate. At the end of August, all being prepared, tl 
Bolsheviks fomented a revolution in Bokhara, and usmg this as 

• B • 
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pretext, completed the establishment of a Soviet Government by force. 
The fall of an independent Mussalman principality of such importari.c,.e · 

,. excited no little perturbation in the Islamic world. 
• The steady advance of the Bolshevik power towards India which has 

' been outlined in the preceding paragraphs has not been without effect 
upon India4J relations with the powers upon her border. Persia and 

• 4-fghanista:n now alone remain to separate her from Bolshevik intrigue ; 
and towards their subversion the Soviet Government has begun t~ 
bend its energies. In Persia the situation throughout the year was .. 
delicate. From time to time, since the .Armistice, British forces have 
helped the Persian people to maintain the integrity and independence 
of their country; and British statesmen, at Persian instance, "have 

' offered assistance towards the reorganisation of the Persian military 
~d administration system. Unfortunately for Persia, there exists 

Persia. 
an influential party which was seized with 
suspicion that Great Britain would acquire 

too much influence in the country ; and this fact gave the Bolsheviks 
an• opportunity for intervention, of which they availed themselves. 
~t Enzeli and Resht as we have alr<!ady seen, they went too far and 
sustained a set-back that seriously damaged their prestige. But in 
deierence to English opinion as to the neces~ity of limiting rigorousty 
our own commitments in the :.VIiddle East, our forces withdrew from• 
the Bolshevik zone. His Majesty's Government made it plain that • 
British troops could not be employed indefinitely to protect Persia 
against Bolshevik aggression : and that she must make up her mind, 
before December 31st, 1920, either to accept or to decline the assistance 
proffered by the Anglo-Persian agreement. Bolshevik propagand,!l, 
exploiting the anti-British suspicion to which reference has been made, 
succeeded in preventing the ratification of the Anglo-Persian agreement 
within the time fixed. This was hailed as a triumph of Bolshevik diplo- • 
macy, and from the point of view both of Persia and of India is to be 
lamented, ~s facilitating the operation of that disruptive propaganda, 
which the Russian Soviet Government knows so well how to employ. 

In Afghanistan also, the Bolsheviks have been making persistent 
. efforts to gain a foothold. It will be remem-

Afghanlstan. bered that one of the terms of the treaty. of 
peace signed on the 6th~£ August 1919 at the end of the third Af~han 
War, provided that if the Afghans showed that they were sincerely 
desirous of rt>.gaining our friendship, we should be prepared, after si~ 
months, to receive a mission for the discussion and settlement of matters 

• 
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.a£ conunon interest to the two Governments, as well as for the re:estab· 
liShment of the old friendship on a satisfactory basis. During the early 
months of the year 1920 considerable doubt was felt in India as to the- • 
attitude of the Amir. While the few communication,s which he addressM • 

"" to us were markedly friendly in tone, there was little practical proof of 
any desire on his part to cultivate the friendship of Great .ftritain.. The 
Amir found himself in a position of no little difficulty ; and througho!!.t • • , 
the whole of the year 1920, his desire to remain on friendly te:gns with, 

.. Russia and Britain, while at the same time avoiding what may b~ called 
.an entangling alliance with either, seemed to be apparent. There can 
be n.o doubt that for some time the Afghans have cherished the idea of 
a great Islamic federation of the states of Central Asia, khiva, Bokhara, ~ 
Ferghana and Turkistan, under their own regis. This scheme naturally • 
does not suit the Bolsheviks, who . dislike the very idea· of a stroug 
Islamic Staatenbund blocking their path to India. Accordingly they 
have been holding out counter-attractions. In the course of 1919, an • 

' Afghan mission had been de,spatched to Moscow, and had receil;ed' 
what was construed as a promise of the restoration of t~e Panjdih area •• "' 
formerly wrested from Afghanistan by the Tsarist Government. Early • 
in January 1920, a Bolshevik mission, under Bra vine, came to Kabul 
but concluded no negotiawons for the cession of Panjdih and appare:rttly 

•attempted to employ Afghanistan as an advanced propaganda base, 
• which it was not the Amir's intention to permit. 

It will be realised from the course of events previously described, 

Th A 
. , P . . that the rapid advance of Bolshevik influence, 

e mu s osition. h · h h d t' f Kh" F h \ toget er Wit J ere uc 1on o 1va, erg ana, 
Turkistan and Bokhara to dependence upon Moscow, has for the moment 
·at least rendered impossible the desire of Afghanistan to stand out as 

. the head of a great Muslim confederation, besides having further added 
• to the anxieties of the Amir. Early in the year 19~0, he made_ the first 
advance towards a better understanding with India by putting forward 
a proposal for a conference of British and Afghan officials on . the 
border. This proposal was not-accepted; but he was informed that the , 
British Government was prepared to permit a discussion between re· 
presentatives, _with the object of clearing away misunderstandings and • 
-of Jlreparing a foundation on which negotiatiQPS for-a treaty of friend
.s~ip~Jould be opened. In April, the Afghan mission was settled in Mus· 
43oorie, and for some time negotiations continued with a British delega
tfon under the direction of Mr., now Sir Henry, Dobbs. But towards • • 
the end of April ~ ~uccession of unpleasant Frontier incidents, which . ' • • B2 
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could hardly have taken place without the cognisance of local Afgha.n 
officials, necessitated the suspension of the negotiations at ~Iussoorie.· 

• -After more than a month these incidents were adjusted to the satisfac· 
._.ti~n of both Governments and negotiations were again resumed. From 

P N ... u t' that time forward they proceeded satisfac-
eace eg,.a 1ons. . 

torlly and towards the end of July, the Afghan 
• • d~legation returned to Kabul there to lay the results of the conference

before tlte Afghan Government. The subjeets discussed included ths
proposid peace terms with the Ottoman Empire and their bearing from ·· 
the point of view of Afghanistan on the question of ihe Khilafat ; the
frontier tribes; the international status of Afghanistan; the renewal 
of commercial relations with India ; and the acceptance of British 

• assistance towards the peaceful development of Afghanistan. The 
~rk which was a'CComplished in the :\<Iussoorie conference was unques
tionably useful, clearing the ground as it did for later and more formal 

• pegotiations. In October, the Afghan Government invited the Govern
m~t of India to despatch an official mission to Kabul for the purpose-

• o()f negotiating a treaty. Relations between Afghanistan and the Bol
~heviks still continued ; and the Bolshevik agent Suritz, as well as the 
Turkish general Jamal Pasha, continued to remain in Kabul at the 
sa~e time as the British delegation. At th~ moment of writing it is 
impossible to state what the upshot of the negotiations with the Amir is• 
likely to be ; although it is much to be hoped both in the interests of • 
Afghanistan herself and of British India that it will be found possible 
to revert to the old friendly relations of the pre-war period. The path 
to this may well be Emoothed by the conclusion, immediately subse
quent to the close of the period under review, of the Trade Agreemoot 
between the Soviet Government of Russia and His Majesty's Govern-
me:r~.t, which, one hopes, will clear the general atmosphere. • 

The uncertainty of the relations between Afghanistan and India 

Border. Affairs. 
was throughout the period under review a 
dominating factor in our relations with the 

Frontier tribes. At the close of the period covered by last year's 
Report mention was made of the disturbed condition of the border, a 
result first of direct hostilities with Afghanistan and secondly of the 
persevering work among-the Frontier tribes of agents whom the Af~an 
Government sedulously disowned. It will be remembered that threugh
out the last three weeks of August and right into September 1919 tpe 
Mahsuds and the Wazirs had continued their raids into our territory. 
Insecuritv of life and property in the Bannu and Dera Ismail Khan 

... .. . . 
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districts had become intolerable; and after the failure in October 1919 
.of. negotiations with the Tribal Councils of the Tochi Wazirs and the 
Mahsuds, punitive measures were undertaken against them. After due 
notice an intel!lsive aerial bombardment began, but before long it wail 

.. 
plain that the recalcitrant tribes could not be brought to reason by aerial 
operations alone. Just before the commencement of the ~eriod now 
under review a column advanced to Dattakhel, and the Tochi Wazirs • 
~cepted our terms. Troops were then tra~sierred south, with J andola· 
as their base for operations, and on December 18th, 1919, our aavance 
·~gainst the Mahsuds beg.an. ·• 

It must be realised that under modern conditions, in order to main-
• tain a column of the siz~ of the striking force 

Mahsud Expedition, 
employed in these operations, daily convoys 

of pack animals had to be despatched along the lines of communication. 
The protection of these convoys was rendered mor~ difficult owing to• 
the abundance of modern rifles now in the hands of the tribesmen. 
Adequate protection by means of escorts would have requi~ed. a pro· 
hibitively large number of troops ; a system was therefore introduc~ 
of establishing posts with permanent piquets at fairly close intervals • 
on the most convenient ground on each side of the tracks used. These 
posts were strongly built for all round defence with thick barbed wi-e 
"ntanglements ; and their c~nstruction.led to the majority of the actions 
which took place during these operati9ns. 

Our troops fought their way stea<Wy on to Mandaima Kach, est::tb

Heavy Fighting. 
lishing permanent piquets as they went. The 
fighting was very severe, as the Mahsuds 

un5loubtedly expected Afghan help. They fought-in a way they had 
never done before, their attacks being well organised, and their com
bination of fire and shock tactics being excellent. None the less by 
the 28th December 1919, the first phase ~n the operations was over. 
Very heavy losses had been sustained by the tribesmen, and they were 
considerably disheartened. We pursued steadily our policy • of estab
lishing permanent piquets, and advanced with little opposition to Kot 
Kai. On the lith January severe fighting took place at Ahnai Tangi, 
which led to the capture of this ravine by our troops. We then advanced 
nor~ of the gorge and on 14th January again encomitered strong 
opfo~ition.. This figh.t was t~e roo~~ stubborn ·o~ the who!e campaign, 
our casualties amountmg to rune Bnhsh officers killed and siX wounded ; 
tell Indian officers and 365 Indian other ranks killed or wounded. The 
'enemy losses were estimated at about 400, killed or seriously wounded . 

• • 
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Permanent piquets were established as usual and the troops moved 
forward again to the Sora Rogha plateau. • 

.. _ The period from the 29th December 1919 to the 20th January 1920 
iormed the second phase of the operations against the :Mahsuds. It 

• 

... 
was a phase of steady progress and hard fighting in the course of which 
the resistaJICe of the enemy was broken. We continued our advance 

• • ~teadily into the Mahsud country, and by the 6th March were established 
at Kaf!iguram. From this centre, punitive expeditions were direct~ 

to various localities and owing to the lossef!. 
Tennination of the 

campaign. which the Mahsuds had sustained during the 
heavy fighting in our advance, practically all 

resistance now ceased and our troops were unmolested. On the 7th 
• May the campaign came to a close. It had been marked by hard fighting 
~nd great severity, the enemy resisting with a determination and courage 
which has rarely, if ever, been encountered by our troops in frontier 

• operations. 
It still remained however to settle with the W ana W azirs. Since 

• June 1919, the attitude of this tribe has been 
The Wana Wazirs • • • 

• consistently hostile. Their fighting men assisted 
the lVIahsuds to resist our advance during the operations which have · 
jltSt been described, and played a prominel}.t part in the fighting at 
Mandanna Kach and in the Ahnai Tangi battle. During the summer oo 
1920, there have been a series of raids and attacks on troops by the • 
Wana Wazirs in the Derajat and Zhob; and since, between :May and 
November 1919, they had been responsible for thirty-two raids and · 
offences of various kinds, it became plain in the course of the period 
under review that punitive operations could not be avoided. One, o:f 
the contributory factors to the misbehaviour of the tribesmen was 
unquestionably the presence among them of the Afghan adventurers . 
Haji Abdur Razak and Shah Daula. Led astray by false reports as M 
the collapse of British power and attracted by specious promises, the 
Wana W a_7.irs indulged in a series of unpardonable offences against peace · · 
and order. Accordingly on the lOth October 1920, they were directed 
to attend a Tribal Council fixed for a month later, in which guarantees 

• of their good faith in the shape of arms and a money fine should be 
handed over to us. Bu~ so little did they appreciate this period of ~ace 
that they carrried out a daring raid on the night of the 21-22nd O~to~er, 
inflicting heavy loss on the camp followers at the Kaur Bridge Camp. 
As the Tribal Council failed to meet on the date fixed, a column of aur 
troops advanced from Jandola, arriving at Sarwekai on the 18th Novem-

• 
• 
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ber. Little opposition was encountered and a Tribal Council was held 
. on the 20th which accepted our terms. A further twenty days' grace 

.;as allowed, within which certain preliminary conditions had to be .. 
fulfilled; but the tribal leaders a tthe head o£ the section which favour~
peace were unable to secure the adhesion to this settlement of the ... 
younger and more adventurous tribesmen, excited as they,were by the 
uncertainty of our relations with Afghanistan. On the 16th December •• 
1920, operations were resumed, and the column moved forward to 
~ana which it reached on the 22nd December. Concurrently ~th this 
· · ad~ance, a column from Fort Sandeman reoccupied the militif1 posts 

of Mir Ali Khel and Mogal Kot which had been abandoned since the 
1919" troubles described in last year's Report. At the time of writing, 
however, the situation differs from that which · obtained in 19i9, • • 
because we now hold Wana and the posts of the Zhob with regulars, 
while the Gomal posts are still unoccupied .. In 1919 on the other ha~d 
we held both the Zhob and the Gomal posts with militia and levies. 

The course of events which has just been described naturally • 

Border Policy. 
raises, the whole question of the policy toe be 
pursued regarding the administration of triba1. • 

territory north of the Gomal valley~ The policy of the Indian Govern- • 
ment may be gathered fr~m. the following extract,taken from a sp~ch 

.delivered by Lord Chelmsford on the 20th August 1920 :-
" At our last Session I gave some account of the measures we were 

taking to restore the disturbed· situation on the North-West Frontier • 
caused by the Afghan War, and I mentioned that the rejection by 
the M_ahsuds of our terms had necessitated the advance of troops into 
their country. The operations against the Mahsuds have now prac
tically been brought to a close, and as the result of hard fighting we 
'have occupied a central and dominating position in Waziristan. The 

· • campaign thus forced upon us, with its heavy cost in treasure and 
lives, has compelled us to bring under scrutiny the whole of our policy 
in this troublesome border tract. For many years, ever since . we 

'inherited from the Sikhs the task of controlling Waz:ristan, and 
especially since the Amir Abdur Rahman formally recognised it as 

·lying within our sphere, we have followed the policy of non-inter- • 
feience with its inhabitants. We have, it is true, held two lines of 
militia forts, along the Tochi in the North aftd towards Wano in the' 
~out.h for the purpose of checking raids upon the settled· inhabitants 
(j£ India and upon the caravan traffic proceeding up and down the 
Gomal. But to this end we have emnloved mainlv the Wazirs and·· 
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Mahsuds themselves. We have not interfered with their internal 

The old Policy. 
affairs and beyond granting them subsidies, . to 
enable them to live without raiding, we have 

• ~ad as little to do with them as possible. We hoped that, if we 
:- left them alone, they would leave us alone. This hope has, I regrett 

to say, pr~ved fallacious and the time has coine when we can no 
• longer shut our eyes to the fact. \V e have had a campaign, more or 

less important, against 1V aziristan on an average every four years
sometin1es it has been called an e.>Cpedition and sometimes a blockadt.'"" 
Sinr.e •1852 we have had 17 of these military operations, and since·· 
1911 we have had four, including that just concluded. These have 
all been occasioned by deliberate aggression against us on the pltrt of 

• tribesmen, who have ravaged the plains whenever they saw an opportu
nity. During the last few years, when we were occupied first with 
&e Great War and then with the Afghan War, their depredations 
have been bolder and more intolerable than ever before, since, in 

' spite of our efforts to the contrary, they have obtained arms of pre
ci.ston from certain sources. During the Afghan War they swept over 
the border tracts of the Dcrajat and Zhob and even penetrated into 
the Punjab, robbing and murdering the peaceful villagers, especially 
th~ Hindus ; and after the signature of peace with Afghanistan they 
became even more truculent and absolutelv"refused the lenient terms . . 
which we offered t~em in the hope of avoiding a campaign." 

''On a review of the facts we have now made up our minds that 

The new policy. 
this continual and gratuitous provocation can 
no longer be suffered ; and we have decided, 

with the approval of His Majesty's Government, that our forces shall 
remain in occupation of Central Waziristan, that mechanical trans
port roads shall be constructed throughout the country, especially 
roads linking the Gomal with the Tochi line, and that our present line • 
of posts shall be extended as may seem necessary. It is not possible 
to . set any limits to the period of our occupation, our main care 
being that•we shall not lose the advantage gained during the past 
nine months at the cost of valuable lives and of much money ; and 
that there shall be no recurrence of the series of outrages of which I 
have given you an outline. We hope that the peace which Illltst 
eventually attend our fiomination of these tribesmen will bring its 
usual blessings in its train; that they may be weaned from tb.e?r 
life of rapine and violence and m~y find both in material improv~ 
ments in their country, such as the extension of irrigation and cul-

• 
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tivation, and in civilisi~g intercourse with India, a more stable 
prosperity than they have ever derived from their traditional profes
-sion of robbers arid marauders." 

"'In order to improve our frontier communications we have, with 
the concurrence of the Secretary of State, sanctioned the extension• 
~hrough the Khyber of the broad-gauge railway which at present 
terminates at Jamrud. I trust that the time may not \e distant 
when the Afghan Government similarly may build railways down tel' 

'""nreir frontier, and that in this way a connection may be m&de be
'tween the two countries. Nothing, I am convinced, would.more 
.conduce to 

1 
the mutual advantage and good understanding between 

the t~o countries than such a connection, and if the Afghan Govern-
. ment were to wish for it, I can assure ·them that we shall be ready 
to co-operate." 

Froni all t.hat .has been said previously it will be gathered that_th~ 
· ' administration of the border during the period 

The Border in 1920. 
under review has been a matter of grave 

.anxiety to the authorities. In the North-West Frontier Province t}te 
most· distressing feature of the year 1919-20 has been the abnormal • 

. number of dangerous and destructive raids upon peaceful inhabitants 
within our territories. The unrest which has swept over the tribes 
VP and down our borders ~ in large degree a heritage from the thiM 

• Afghan War. But there have been at work other forces, including the 
general. disquiet consequent upon the world struggle ; the presence in 

• tribal areas of a large number of deserters from the army, mainly hot
blooded young men without employment and without means of liveli
:hood ; the perennial economic pressure of growing populations on land 
too poor to feed them ; and fanatical excitement caused by the military 
misfottunes of Islam as mirrored in th.e g~ass of Indian political agitation. 

· ·During the year 1919-20, no fewer than 611 raids took place in the 

Raids. 
Peshawar, Kohat, Bannu and Dera Ismail 
Khan districts. They resulted in the killipg 

().£ 298, the wounding of 392, and the kidnapping of 463 British subjects. 
Property to the estimated, though· probably exaggerated, value of 
Rs. 30 lakhs was looted. The difficulties against which the officers of the 
No~-West Frontier Province have to contend are now very grPat. 
Such numbers of modern rifles have poured int<J tribal territory through 
lo~se~ in action, desertions from our civil and military forces and the 
lo!>ting of Afghan stores during the third Afghan War, that almost any 
young man on the border who has a taste for a highwayman's career . 

• 
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can obtain the necessary weapons with little difficulty. In addition to 
their possession of modern weapons, marauders now adopt orga~ed 
tactics. Raiding parties frequently contain individuals who put to 

'" Jull use the military training they have received in the army and in 
militia. The system of piquets, of covering fire, of withdrawal accord· 
ing to pia~ the use of the whistle and the numerical strength employed, 
make the modern raid very formidable. The participants have an 
intimate knowledge of the country, and invariably raid on the darkest 
night--!-a practice which makes aeroplane surveillance useless again-sf 
them~ Under present conditions it is generally possible to obtain 
effective assistance from the tribes in bringing marauding bands to jus
tice. As an illustration of this it may be mentioned that in th"e case 
of an Anglo-Indian lady who was kidnapped from the Sadr Bazar at 0 

Peshawar, a pursuit party of Alridis was at once organised, the 
~asses were blocked, and the lady was rescued within thirty-six hours 
without ransom. Everything that can be done to stop the depredations 
of the tribesmen is being done. Adequate preparations are made to 
illlfiict exemplary punishment upon such gangs as can be encountered ; 

• and precautions are taken for transmitting 
Precautions. 

early information of raiding parties known to 0 

b~ out. The success of the defensive measures employed may be gauged 
from the fact that during the year 1919-20 forty-one raids were succes~
fully repelled, 119 raiders were killed, 80 wounded and 41 captured .• 
Among these exploits perhaps the most notable was the engagement 
and rout of a Wazir force estimated at 500 to 600 strong by mounted 
policemen in the Kohat district. 

In the latter half of the year 1920, the success of these measures 
became more marked ; indeed, considering the uncertainty of our rela
tions with Afghanistan, and the general post-war unrest, which is no less 
pronounced in the North-West Frontier Province than in other parts oi · 
the world, the only wonder is that the trouble experienced has not been 
~ater. During August, considerable excitement was caused by the· • 
emigration to Afghanistan, for religious reasons, of some 18,000 personjl', 
who, under the influence of certain misguided men, sold their goods 

The Muhajrin. 
for a tithe of their value itnd trusting in God 
flocked towards the Khyber Pass. Jhis 

remarkable occurrence i8 noticed more fully in another place, but may be 
mentioned here as symptomatic of the tension existing during 19~o·on 
the border. Shortly afterwards another disquieting incident occurr@d. 
The efforts of fanatical agitators in the Manshera Sub-division resulted 

• 
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in the working up of wild excitement which culminated in the repudiation 
of .the British Administration and the erection in many places of a 
" Provisional Government." This movement collapsed with the arrest of 

Other troubles. the ringleaders ; but the neighbouring Black. 
, Mountain tribes, having been persuaded· that 

.. 

they were invulnerable to rifle fire, burnt and sacked some .t our posts 
. until they were brought to their senses by a severe repulse followed by. • 
..aifial operations. 

In refreshing contrast to the lawlessness of the tribal areas north of 
the Gomal Valley during the year under feview 

A marked contrast. • may be· placed the history of corresponding 
areas in Baluchistan, where our sphere of administration extenus right 

· up to the Durand Line. It will be· remembered that in last year's , 
Report mention was made of the severe blow given -to our adminis
trative efforts in the Zhob district by the incursion of the Wazir: 
and· Mahsuds who had follo~ed upon the track of our forces in their 
withdrawal from Waria. The structure of peace and order which had ' 
been built up so carefully in forty years collapsed rapidly. But t!J.e 
foundations had been well and truly laid, o.nd during the early months• 
of 1920, the fabric of civil administration was again erected. The most 
difficult tribe of all, the Sheranis, evinced a keen desire to atone for PiSt . ' 

·• misdeeds; rifles were surrendered and old out-
• Baluchistan in 1920• laws came in. But the disturbed conditions 

north of the· Gomal combined with the continuance of military opera
tions against the Mahsuds, exercised an unsettling effect upon Baluchis
tan. More marked even than this was the uncertainty along the border 
as. to British relations with the Afghan Government, which was generally 
believed to be giving material help to the Mahsu~s in their resistance. 
Most unfortunate was our failure to reoccupy the abandoned' outposts 

• in outlying parts of Zhob. This was inevitable ; for the old Zhob 
militia, as was described in last year's Report, had become dis
organised and was below strength. As time went on, and still no definite 
settlement was arrived at either with W aziristan qr with the Afghans, 
these disturbing factors made themselves more and more severely felt. · 
Tension and unrest began, of which the outward signs were a number , 
of~ids in Zhoo, Hindubagh and Barkhan. The raiders were mostly 
OJJ.t~ws, chiefly militia deserters, living in' Afgh:nistan, and there attract
ing to themselves a number of bad characters from all parts of the' 
~rontier. Mobile military forces were sent to the threatened areas, 
and small bodies of local scouts moved freely about the country. But • 

• 
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owing to the support and asylum given to the raiders in Afghanistan, 
they had things very much their own way. These events largely dis
counted the effects which might have been expected to follow from 'fhe 

• .conversations begun in April between the British and the Afghan dele
.... gates at Mussoorie. In the middla of this month, moreover, a British 

subject, toiether with his son and his guest were carried off into Afghan 

A 
• . d territory, apparently with the cognisance of 

• • • n anxious perto • h 1 1 Af h · This f 11 d t e oca g an offiCials. was o owe 
by an• epidemic of intensive raiding all along the border. Prom~ 
steps-were taken to deal with the situation. Troops were moved up in' 
large numbers; all Afghan subjects in Chaman were promptly arrested; 
and the Agent to the Governor General demanded an explanati.on of 

• the act of hostility. ·The kidnapped men were returned, and the incident . 
was closed. This seemed to be the turning point in the history of an 
\nxious perjod. 

• The settlement which shortly occurred between the British and the 
Afghan Governments of disputes arising from this and other Frontier 

.i:cidents, and the resumption of negotiations at Mussoorie, exercised 
• • a quietening effect. But for some time to come there was cause for 

anxiety and vigilance. The effect of the Turkish Peace terms published 
t~ards the end of May was not yet known jg and there was a recrudes
cence of raiding and kidnapping. Some of the Afghan officials were the 
reverse of obliging in securing the prompt return of kidnapped British • 
subjects. But during the last three months of the year a change for the 
better came over the situation in Baluchistan. There was a notable 
freedom from raids in the Zhob and Hindubagh areas, and the peaceful 
reoccupation of Southern Waziristan exercised a quietening influence 
upon the tribes. The old Zhob militia is gradually being re-organised as 
irregular levies, and confidence in British power is beginning to return. . 
Already many outlaws long supposed to be irreconcilable are returning • 

to settle in their own homes, and at the moment 
.Future prospects. 

• of writing things are more hopeful along the 
Baluchistan Frontier than they have been for some time past. The 
rapidity with which the administrative system of the province has 

• recovered from the shock of last year cannot but fail to strike the 
observer. e • 

It need hardly be pointed out that the combination of the e~e:trts 
just described has raised in an acute form the question of India's de-

• fence. Quite apart from the advancing tide of Bohhevism, which has 
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caused heartsearching to •. all who are .. sufficiently far-sightecl. to cast 
them. gaae l!eyond the immediate questions of domestic politics, the 
restless and disturbed condition of the Frontier has of itself been • 
sufficient to excite considerable alarm and apprehension among • . 

Problems of India's 
defence. 

thoughtful men in India. There can be little 
doubt that had the domestic condi~n of the 
country been more happy during tlie twelve. • 

!Miliths under review, public opinion would have concentrated. itself 
tQo an unprecedented degree upon the problems of India's defence .• As 
it was, however, there.was a marked tendency on the part even of those 
whom iJJ.e,new constitutional reforms were about to place in a position 
of power and responsibility, to treat the defe.nce of the North-W~st 
Frontier as being a matter outside the ·sphere of their interest. In 
part, there can be no doubt this attitude is a heritage from the past,. 
from a time when the British authorities considered it unnecessary to 
take Indian opinion into their confidence or to explain to them the 

. gravity of the danger of e.xternal ~ggression to which the country h~s 
been of late years from t1me to tnne exposed. In part, however, as. 
will be explained more fully in the next chapter, the comparative apathy 
'of Indian political leaders to the condition of affairs we have already 
described is due to the cow,centration. of their attention upon matters 
n~arer home. In proof of this assertion, it will suffice to contrast the 

•general apathy displayed by public opinion regarding the imminence 
of the Bolshevik menace, with the keen interest excited by the pro

.. posal to institute a Ter~itorial Army for India. During the year under 
· review definite steps have been tak~n to dis-

A Territorial Army. 
pose of the old accusation that it was the 

policy of the British Administration to " emasculate" t4e people of India 
. by depriving them of opportunities for training in the use of arms. The 
plain truth about this accusation is, it may be pointed out, that those 
who now Taise it belong to classes which have not up to the present 

· ·time displayed either martial inclination or martial aptiiudes ; tmt 
since it is obviously desirable that educated India should receive such 
training as may enable it to take its share in the defence of the country. 
under modern conditions, Government is proceeding to tackle the ques
tio~systematically. During the war the opining of the Indian. De
fe~a. Force to Indians· of the educated classes did not produce a very 
am>reciable response ; but it. inust be frankly stated that in the press. 
of wartime no particular pains were taken to make a success q£ what • 
military opinion generally regarded as a dubious experiment. But .. 
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after the war, when the question of instituting voluntary and terri· 
torial forces was taken up seriously by Government, provision • was 
made to the satisfaction of responsible opinion among tne politically 

- 0 minded classes, for a real Indian Territorial army which should act 
•• as a second line of defence in case of invasion and should be brought 

up to a ~gh standard of efficiency. 

• • • The re-appearance in a new guise of the old menace from the :North 
West has during the year under review strengthened the general d~ 
on th~ part of those responsible for the safety of India for a thorough 
overhauling of the Indian military machine. The breakdown in the 
Mesopotamian Campaign, the shortcomings revealed in th~ third 
Afghan War, and the increased difficulties under modern conditions 

• of dealing with the recurrent turbulence of the border tribes, have· 
_combined to make it inevitable that such a desire should find satis
faction. With the termination of the world-war and the consequent 

• d3mobilization of British forces in India, it has become a matter of 
great urgency to determine the nature and composition of the army 
v1hich must be maintained for the defence of India. In l.est year's 

• • • Report mention was made of the appointment of a Committee under 
the presidency of Lord Esher, to enquire into· 

The Esher Committee. 
• the Indian militar1 system. The terms of 

reference included an examination of the administration and organiza
tion of the army in India, including its relations with the War Office • 
and the India Office; a consideration of the position of the Commander
in-Chief in his dual capacity as head of the Army and :Member of the · 
Viceroy's Executive Council ; and an investigation of such other matters 
as might be considered relevant to the enquiry. During the first part 
of the period under review, this Committee was engaged in its investiga
tions both in England and in India. At the beginning of October 1920, 
its report was published. Of the detailed recommendations contained 
in this document we cannot here speak ; they will be found in an 
ap!Jendix. • Broadly they fall into two parts. The first is an attempt · · 
to determine the part to be played by the Army in India in a scheme 
of Imperial defence ; and the second is an analysis of the steps which 

• must be taken to make the army, both in its administration and in its 
personnel, more efficient. and more attractive to the right typ@' of 
soldier. We shall have occasion in another place to notice the c~ct 
upon Indian opinion of the publication of this Report. But since 

• that e:ffect was in part at least due to misapprehension, we shall h;re 
confine ourselves to a more general view of the recommendations. 

0 
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The Esher Committee plainly regarded Indian Army reforms merely 

as ·part of a much larger scheme designed for 
Detence Co-erdination. the proper co-ordination of the fighting forces _ 

of the Empire. The events of the world-war had made it perfectly• 
clearthat -the old system, under which the various Dominions of the •• 
British Commonwealth had maintained their armed forces •s separate 
units without mutual co-ordination and uniformity of . policy, could. • • 
- possibly survive. As a result of the great rally of opinion from 
aH parts of the Commonwealth in favour of a unified organ!zation 
of war effort, there arose, in the shape of the Imperial War Cabinet, 
a. machine for the co-ordination of higher questions of military policy. 
Much ~isapprehension as ~to the effect of the Eslier Committee's re
commendations would have been avoided, if critics had realised that 
beneath them all ~as one underlying assumption. Th~ Esher Com-• 
mittee believed that the survival in some form or other of the principle 
of an Imperial Cabinet composed of the Prime ¥inisters of Great Britain 
and of the Dominions, was inevitable; and that this machinery would 

· carry along with it some corresponding organization in the sphere ~£ 
Imperial defence. The recommendat~ons of the Esher Committee had • • 
as the!f guide-rule consistency with three great principles; first, the 
control by the Government ~f India of Indian military affairs ; secondly-, 

• the assignment of due . weight to the opinions 
Three Principles~ 

of that Government in questions of Imperial 
Defence; and thirdly,- the exercise of. a considered influence by. the 

·Imperial General Staff upon the " Military policy " of the Government 
of India as upon that of the other Governments of the Co~monwealth. 
Und,er normal conditions these principles might have been expected 
to reassure those critics who discovered in the detailed recommendations 
of the first part of the Esher Committee's Report an attempt to deprive 
Itl.dia of control of her own forces and to make them a tool for Imperial 
aggression in Central Asia. Unfortunately, the phraseology of certain 

· parts of the Report combined with some isolated obiter dicta unesse:a-. . 
M

. h . tial to the main project, was such as to .lend 
1sappre ens10ns. th . · · f · "mill' ' d I dia ese.suspiCwns an arr o vens1 tu e. n n 

• opinion did not understand that the strugture contemplated by .the 
Eshe~~tCommittee, in which the Army in India wa·s to play its part as 
one u~it of a co-ordinated whole, had not yet c~me into·full existence. 
The~e was thus confusion in the minds of many critics between the 
supfeme direction of &the military forces of the Empire in an organisa- • 
tion such as that contemplated by the. Esher Committee, and .War - -- ·- , _____ .. ~ 

• 
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Office control. Nor was this all. The desire of the Esher Committee 
that the Chief of the Imperial General Staff should exerci~e what they 

• unfortunately described as a " considered influence on the military 
•policy of the Government of India " was interpreted to mean, not the 
general co-ordination of military resources, requirements and organisa
tion-whi& was what the Committee intended-but the destruction 

' •of the fundamental British principle of control by the civil power over 
milita1y matters. Had this mistake been made in a normal at~ 
pherf, it would have been less serious. "Cnder no circumstances, .Qf 
course, can Indian poli,ti.cal leaders be expected to look with favour 
upon any policy which seems, however remotely, either to .deprive 
the Indian Government, over which they have legitimate aspirations 
for control, of unfettered direction of the Indian Army ; or to hint at 

.the possible employment of Indian forces for ends in which India herself 
is but partly concerned. None the less, the obvious desirability of 
co-ordinating, under proper safeguards, the military resources of the 
Commonwealth, would ordinarily have commended itself to Indian 

• ~pinion on grounds of expediency alone ; more especially as the adop- · 
tion of such a plan was being favourably considered by the self-govern
ing Dominions with whom India now claims equality. But it must 
~ remembered that at the time when th& Esher Committee's Report 
was published, public opinion both in England and in India was suffer
ing from a severe reaction against the excessive expenditure involved 
in our long retention of post-war commitments in the )-Iiddle East. 
The troubles in :Mesopotamia, and the rumoured agreement for the' 
reorganization of Persia seemed in India to involve the continued em
ployment for an indefinite period of Indian troops overseas at the ex
pense of the British tax-payer. Hence it was that the recommend
ations of the first part of the Esher Committee's Report, which had as 

Popular protests. 
their aim the determination of the place of t:lie 
Army in India in a future scheme for the mili

t1l.ry org~ization of the whole Commonwealth, excited a storm of re: · 
probation. Under cover of this storm, which has not yet died away, 
the second main division of the Esher Committee's Report passed almost 
unnoticed. The aim of the second part was in brief to reconcile th.e 
existing discrepancy b~tween service in the British and in the M!dian 
Army ; to improve conditions of service in the latter ; and geJl~ally 
to secure for India the type of officer and man, both British and Indian, 
whom she will need more than ever under the conditions of respon~ible 
Government. It must be remembered that the total alteraticn in 
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economic conditions which the war has produced is a very serious pandip 
ca.p to the. British personnel of the Indian Army. That compensation 
for the altered conditions of life in India which in the old days made
Indian service so attractive, is now more than out-balanced by such •• 
disadvantages as poor accommodation, lack of medical assistance,,. 
losses on travelling and transfer, and a cumbrous code ~f leave and 
allowance rules. Towards the remedying of these anorQ.alies the Eshl!r • • 

~mmittee has made some useful . suggestions ; and it is much to be 

Recommendations. 
hoped that the cost will not be found p•ohibi
tive under the present conditions of Indian :finan-

c)al stringency. Valuable recommendations 'are also made in regard 
to the welfare of the rank and file. It is pointed out that British troops 

· and their families are in many respects much· worse off in India than • 
they are at home. As the Committee emphatically note " The ou~ 
look of the present day soldiers upon life is widely difierent from that 
of their predecessors of the old army. They have neither. their deep 
seated iliscipline nor their long suffering patience. They and t~ir 
wives look for a reasonable standard of comfort and a somewhat different• 
class of ·recreation. Their reasonable· asphations must be met and • 

· their .idiosyncrasies must be sympathetically studied if they are to be 
a contented army while Sirving in Jndia." • 

. ' ~ 

• Accordingly the Committee recommends that garrison clubs, gym-
• khanas, cinema theatres and the like should be placed upon a regular 

footing. Much attention is also given to the well-being of the Indian 
troops. It is recommended that schools should be p:rovided to enable 
the sons of Indian Officers to enter the army on a footing with the sons 
of -wealthier men. As in the case of the British ranks, so with the 
Indian sepoys there is much need for a more generous policy. Among 

· ~he more important of the Esher Committee's recommendations is the 
institution of machinery for the systematic enlightenment of the sepoy 

.. as to his duties both as a soldier and as a citizen. In these days w4en 
. the publicity !inseparable from denfocratic in-

Army education. t' . · . . d . . s 1tut10ns 1s recogmze as a necess1ty of life 
in India as elsewhere, it is plainly desirable that' the Indian soldier, · 
upon whom in the last resort depends the security .and honour of Indian 
nati&.hood, should be· given an opportunity- of acquainting himself 
wit.ll 'he duties and privileges of his position. At the moment of writing 
no,final orders have yet been passed as to the details ofthe Esher Com· 
mittee's Report; but it is important to notice that certain of th~e • 
recommendations in the direction of a much needed decentralization 
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have ~tlready been put into practical op<'ration. The army in India 
has since the 1st ~ovember 1920 been organitwd into four Gommands. 

• -In each of these, ~ orthern, Southern, Ea::;tern and Western, there has 
• • • been placed a General Officer Commanding"in-Chief, who with the 

assistance of an adequate staff is responsible for the command, adminis-
• tration, trai~ing and efficiency of the troops located in his area. Each 

• cr>mmand contains a certain number of districts, which in turn contain 
a certain number of brigade areas ; the boundaries of Command a~ 
district.s being so far as possible formed to correspond with those of· 
definite civil administrations. 

As we have already noticed, that which mav be called the ke~-note 
. of the Esher Committee's Report, namely th~ application to indian 

• problems of the " General Staff idea " has fallen discordantly upon · 
Jibdian ears. This was in the main due to the unfortunate estrange
ment of feeling between the administration and the educated classes 

• 

• 

• through causes partly external to India, to which reference has already 
b~n made, and partly domestic, as will be explained in the next chapter. 

• lilt would be unfair, however, to exclude from the reckoning the lan:ent
able strain which has been placed upon the 

India an~o~~ Domi- ties of affection between India and certain · 
• other parts of the <?ommonwealth, through a 

succession of unfortunate occurrences. In response, we may recalt, 
to India's war effort, the aspirations of her educated classes for • 
her admission to a place among the self-governing Dominions of 
the Empire ha'l now received formal approbation. The declaration 
of August 20th, 1917, with its announcement that the existing 
system of British rule in India is to be regarded as a prelude· to 
the acquisition of responsible <rovernment by India finally set the 
seal upon the new policy; and tlte steadily awakening national prid~ 
of India was fo'ltered in no ::;ma:: measu•·e by the admission of 
In~ian representatives to the [m~wrial War Conference side by .. 
side with erepresentatives of th , self-governing Dominions. It was 
therefore in no mood of meek :.-ubservienee that Indian political 
opinion found itself confronted during 1920, as during 1919, with the 

• question of the treatment of Indian "ettlers in various parts of the 
Empire. }lention was !nade in last year's Report of the resentTiient 

South Africa. 
caused in India by a Bill passed in J uue- UH9 
bv thfl Union Government of South Air~a. 

• This Act had been regarded as a departure from the spirit of the a~ree· 
ment arrived at in 1914 between General Smuts and Mr. Gau.dhi, in 
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accordance with which the Unio:ti Government undertook to administer 
~xisting laws especially aftecting Indians in a just manner and with due 
·regard to vested rights. Just before the opening of the period und~r· 
review, the South African Government announced its intention of ap-. •• 
peinting..:fl'_Qomm~ssigP.:j~.,~S~Jr~J~Eg,,!p_e question of Asilttics trading 
:and holdmg land m the sev;eral provinces of South Afric:;t. T_~£_Gover11- • • 

...,_ Ben· amin Roberts~n 's m;lf! .. Q£.J.ndia_:ther!)1or.lil,.:~AeP-1!-:Ii~£., •. §5! .. ,~JilU~Hlin 3 
Mission. Rob~~~~.~£-:.".!!£..,i~,9.~.!',;1~1t.lJ,.".F,!i)J:~PA11.L.J~&PJ?J:!~:J+ce 

or 'South..Africa.:n..~~:ff~.i.+§,.tQ,.-9.~i:st .. the,C'ommis-
sioni~~~~--~~i~~.~Z .. ~E~JR~,:P,J.,~§§,,icu;. .. ~,,,§Y.Jl:ll!·fJ..tA.~~i9,.&QXl~;i~~r~tiqg, .• Qf,the 
Indian case. In the beginning of 1920, a decision of the Transvaal .... ,,,\1~,...~~-·m~~~t~i;i....:~.;;..,_,,,.,,~:". 

Provincial Court, placed, in danger certain rights which it was hoped. 
had been secured beyond dispute. Consideral;>le excitement was caus~d 
in India, and there was real danger lest intemperance of speech in the 
~ountry should be turned to the disad-vaptage of Indian rights in South • 
Africa by the powerful' boQ.y of anti-Asiatic sentiment which there 

. -exists. Thanks however to the sympathetic attitude of Ltrd 
Chelmsford's Government, this danger was averted; and Sir Benjamin • 

. Robertson was able to place the Indian case very effectively before 
the Enquiry Commission. This Commission sat from March to J.Uy 
1920, and at the moment of writing its recommendations have not 

• been received in India. But in the middle of the year an interim Report 
recommended that with a view to encourage the return to India of 

• those Indians who are desirous of repatriation, the Union Government 
should ~fford all facilities, including tlie provision of shipping and the 

relaxation of restrictions on the export of gold 
The Interim Report. in the form of savings and jewJlry. The Gov-

ernment of India was not consulted upon this scheme, since the Union 
· {l-overnment of South Africa was merely putting into forM a section 

of an Act passed in 1914, which they were clearly entitled to do. But 
· · the Government of India did not regard the scheme' as bejng in ::my 

sense a solution of the Indian problem in South Africa, and felt entitled 
to ask for assurances that the scheme would be in practice what it 
purports to be, namely, purely voluntary. They also suggested to the • 
Un0Jl Government that an Advisory Committee on which Indians 
were to be represented should be appointed to' advise. the Repatriation 
Ofl!cE!r. On the 'whole question it must be remarked that India has 
ev~rything to gain and nothing to lose by a carefu! investigation into 
what is sometimes called the ''Indian menace;, in South Africa; and • 
it is muc)l to be hoped when OJ?.Ce the true facts of the case are known, 
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the way will be paved for a peaceful and statesmanlike solution of the 
Indian problem in that country. 

- • Even more disconcerting to Indian opinion was the course of events 
•• East Africa. in East Africa during the year 1920. In last 

• year's Report mention was made of the action 
.• of European Colonists in that locality, who urged that a policy of re

stricting Indian immigration should be adopted on the ground that 
the prestmce of Indians is antagonistic to the best interests of t~ 
African-natives. During the course of 1920 a violent anti-Indian agita- .. 
tion took place in East Africa, despite the fact that the resident Indian 
population has been long established and possesses substantial interests . 

• The pride of political India was bitterly hurt by the patent dispropor
tion of representation upon the Legislative Council of 30,000 Indians 
a~d 10,000 Europeans in what is now known as Kenia Colony. Worse 
still from the Indian point of view was the suggested adoption of the 

• principle of racial segregation in residential and commercial areas. 
Great anxiety was caused throughout the country by the threatened 

• ~low to Indian prestige and Indian interests. The Government of 
India's position in the matter is plain. It does not admit that there 
is !illY justification in a Crown Colony or a protectorate for assigning 
to British Indians a status in any way in.feriof'to that of any other clas& 
of His Majesty's subjects. Throughout the period under review the 
Government of India constantly pressed this aspect of the case upon • 
the authorities at home; and considerable satisfaction was caused to , 
Indian opinion by the publication in December 1920 of a long and 
detailed despatch which placed before the Home Government the Indian 
point of view regarding the administration of Kenia Colony with 1111 
the strength and fullness that it deserves. At the moment of writing 
the issue is still under consideration; and it is earnestly to be hoped. 
that His Majesty's Government will find it possible to deal firmly and 
eqll.i.tably with the unreasonably anti-Indian spirit which now seems 
to be aniufating a portion of the European population of the Colony 
ID question. 

Two other unfortunate occurrences during the last twelve months 

Fiji. 
combined to emphasize the bitter resentment 
~cited in India by the combination of alrairs 

in South and East Africa. The first was the outbreak of seriou~ dis
turbances in Fiji at the beginning of 1920. It must be rememberid 

' that for some time past a good deal of attention has been directed both 
by the public and by the Government of India t0 the conditions unde..: 
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_which Indian labourers in Fiji live. .The unsatisfactory nature of these 
conditions caused the Indian Legislative Council to accept a Resolution 
pres~ing fo; the release of labourers from their indentures. As a result • 
of the negotiations which followed, the Government of Fiji issued orde~ 
cancelling all the indentures of East Indian labourers with effect from ·. 
2nd January 1920. Certain housing and hospital reforms ~f an emi
nently necessary character were also to be carried out, and measure.s • • 

'-1"'-&fe to be introduced ,providing for representa~ion on an electi¥e basis 
:.Of the Indian community in the Fiji Legislature. Arrangements were 
also made as far as was possible for tlie early repatriation of• time
expire~ labourers who desire to return 'to India. In the beginning of 
1920, however, serious labour troubles broke out among the Indian 

·population of Fiji. In the beginnii\g, the movement represented a • 
strike designed to secure better pay and working conditions. Subst>e 
·quently disorder developed and was forcibly repressed. Fortunately 
there were only a few casualties. But as might well have been expected, • 
the whole incident caused much alarm in India. It was believed that 
the Fiji authorities were actuated by racial hostility towards India:!s ;. 
that there was a determination on the part of the employers of the •. 

· Island to suppress every attempt on the part of the Indian settlers to 
benefit themselves. The 'iild rumours which made their appearance-in 
~he Indian Press, contributed not a little to fanning the :flame of dis-

• satisfaction against the treatment which Indians were receiving in this 
as in other parts of the British Commonwea1th. · 

The second of the occurrences to which reference has been made 
was the publication of an order by the Administrator of Tanganyika 
which was regarded as equivalent to an attack upon the rights of Indians 
resident in that Territory. But as the draft lliandate for Tanganyika, 
which it is b~lieved that the League of Nations is about to entrust to 
"the British Empire, fully safeguards the rights of Indians, this parti
cular incident may be regarded as closed. 

In last year's Report mention was made of the arrival ~n India• of 
E . . . a non-official delegation from the Governments 
~"'''of Fiji and British Guiana to consider the 

possibility of introducing a scheme of assisted emigration under which • 
Indi~n labour might be made available in the~ Colonies. \As was then 
st!iji~, the Government of ;rndia left the whole question to be settled 
by Indian opinion. The Missions spent some time in ventilating the 
subject a,nd shortly after the beginning of 1920 a resolution was • 
accepted by the Indian Legislative Council appointing a Committee to 
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meet the deputations and to make recommendations to Government 
regarding their proposals. Somewhat naturally, in the light of the· 
prevailing suspicion as to the treatment which Indians in ·other parts-

• ~f the British Empire were likely to receive, the Committee declined 
.• to make any definite suggestions to GoveniLPnt without the despatch 

of e"D.issariel who might undertake an exam.ination of conditions on the 
•• spot. There for the present the matter ends. 

• It would be a mistake to adopt too pessimistic an attitude as to 
• the relations between India and the self-gove!'D.~ 

India and the Common- · D · · d · h · · !!I" • wealth. mg omm10ns even unng t e trymg penou 
we have just passed under review. In striking 

contrast with the acute difficulties in South and East Africa, th~tre has 
• been for some little time in Canada and Australia a more generous. 

recognition of the fact that Indians as fellow-citizens of the Empire 
lre entitled to considerate and equitable treatment. Mention was made 
in last year's Report of the fact that the Governments of these parts 

• of the British Empire intimated their formal acceptance of the Resolu
ti.u., passed at the Imperial War Conference of 1918, regarding the 

• -reciprocity of treatment between India and the Dominions. The prin
ciples enunciated by the Resolution were that while each country within 
th~ British Commonwealth has an inherent right of controlling the 
composition of its own population, British0 citizens domiciled in any 
British country, including India, should be admitted into another. 
country for temporary visits ; and that Indians already permanently 
domiciled should be allowed to bring in their wives and minor children • 
provided that the recognition of polygamy was not involved. It is 
easy to assert that this Resolution has suffered the fate of so many 
other pious aspirations, but a survey of the attitude of the Govern
ments coneerned leaves no room for doubt that an earnest effort is 
now being made to give effect to it. The Government of Australia~ 
as a direct consequence of the Resolution, now permits Indian mer
c~nts and tourists admitted to Australia on passports, to remain there · · 
indefinitely so long as they preserve the capacity in respect of which 
the passport was issued. Indians already domiciled in Australia may 
bring in a wife and minor children; and proposals are to be formulated 

• shortly under which Indians will be placed on an equality with ~ther 
British subjects in regaM to invalid and ol.d-age pensions. The Gov
ernment of Canada now permits Indians to enter that Dominioh -£or 
purposes of pleasu,re and commerce, including temporary residence for 

• the purpose of education ; in ~ ew Zealand provision already exists for 
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the admission of merchants, tourists ap.d students of all nationalities ; 
and here it is important to notice, domiciled Indians have the same 
rights in all respects as Europeans. Lately, however, a new Act has 
been passed which has restricted further Indian immigration. • 

The effect upon Indian opinion of the relationship between Indi:n •• 
and ' White ' settlers in various parts of the Empire has been extremely 

Th I d
. . marked during the period under re~iew. Indian 

e n Ian view. ·a . h 1 k d . 1. h • pn e m er new y awa ene natwna 1ty M 

',~en bitterly hurt by what she considers the studied refusal oi justice.:. 
··This is the more serious in that during the period under revie-w there 

have been other causes alienating Indian opinion from the Adminis
tratic:m of India and by consequence from the whole fabric of the British 
Commonwealth: It will be our task to elucidate these in the next 
Chapter. 

• 



CHAPTER II . 
• 

The Causes of Public Uneasiness • 

• 
At the beginning o£ the year 1920, the educated classes of India·· 

were fundamentally tlivided in their attitude 
The Amritsar Congress. 

towards the ::Yiontagu-Chelmsford Refonns.* 
As was mentioned in last year's Report, the Amritsar meeting of the 

' Indian i{ational Congress, held in December 1919, afforded a clear illus
i4tation of the attitude of that Extreme section of the i{ationalist party, 
which was in control of the Congress organization. Despite the appeal 
for co-operation between all classes of his subjects which was the burden 
of• the gracious proclamation signifying His :Thlaj esty' s assent to the 
lteform Act, the speeches delivered at Amritsar displayed a bitterness 
which was unprecedented. J-Iany persons who had benefited by the 
Royal amnesty showed themselves prominent in denouncing the motives 
and policy of the administration. A motic1h for the recall of Lord 
Chelmsford was carried, as was also the condemnation of the new Re- • 
forms Scheme as "disappointing and unsatisfactory." None the less, 
the Congress declined to boycott the Reforms altogether, as was sugges :
ed by some politicians of the Left. 

In striking contrast with the attitude of the Extreme section of t~e 
Nationalist party was that assumed by the :.\Ioderate or National Liberal 
Party~ Great efforts had been made to induce this party to sink the 
fundamental differences of outlook and mentality separating it from the • 
Left, in order that the Inrlirm Xational Congress might once more stand 
as .the representative of united Indian opinion. But the Moderates 
preferred t~ hold their own conference. At the end of the year 1919, 

. the leaders of the partv had mP.t in Calcutta. 
The Liberal Conference. Wh'l d · th · th d 1 d b 1 e con emnmg e me o s emp oye y 
the Punjab authorities in the suppression of the 1919 Disorders, ~nd 

• 
• • 

" The so tr<:ns f>r this ani th' f >llowing cha.pter a.re first, the current Indian pre'il', 
verna.cula.t' and English: secon Uy, officia.l documents: thirdly, the va.rious f.olitical 
st 1dies of Mr. Alfr3d N m ly, which thJ author ha.s kindly pla.ced at my disposa. . 
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·demanding the generous treatment of Turkey in the approaching settle
me~t, they revealea. an earnest desire to make the Reforms a success, 
:and a determination, full of promise for the future, to formulate a de-

• 

, :finite programme and a considered policy. They set in the forefront. • 
·of their platform the radical amendment of the Press Act and the repeal 

·of the Rowlatt Act. But unlike the Nationalists, whose ~tivities at 
this period were not of a constructive chatacter, the :Moderate Party or 

, the National Liberal Federation, as it now styled. itself, drew up a prac- • • y~cal working scheme for the year 1920, outlining its intended activities 
upon such matters as land revenue settlement and irrigation ; the deve
lopment of railways, education, and industry; the ll,melioration of the 
-conditi"on of backward classes ; the reform of village and district ad
. ministration; and the organisation of medical relief and sanitation. 

With the passing of the Government of India Act immediately prior 

t
. : I d. to the commencement of the period under • 

Par 1es m n 1a, . d h f I eli ' · · h review, an . t e emergence o n a mto t e 
stage preliminary to responsible Government, the attitude of these 
two great parties towards the new Reforms became a matter of the high• 
-est practical importance. It is interesting to notice that priot to the • 
development of that intensive agitation which brought the Left Wing 
Extremists

1 
to the forefront of Indian politics in the early summer ~f 

W20, the responsible leader~ of the Nationalist Party inclined to throw 
• themselves heart and soul into preparations for the forthcoming elec

tions, while reserving their judgment as to the policy .which should be 
' pursued when, as they hoped they would find themselves' in power. 

For in the early months of the year 1920, the rank and file of the Party 
were still in doubt as to whether they should bend their energies to
wards securing a preponderance of seats 'in the new Legislatures, or 
should boycott the elections ad part of the Reform Scheme which was 
to them so uns~tisfactory. There was in addition a further division of 
opinion as to w~1at should be the policy of the party, assuming that 

· ·they were able to obtain a majority in the elections. One well marked 
body, of opinion believed that the consummation .of their des1res could 
be best obtained by working the Reform Scheme for what it was worth, 
while maintaining a ceaseless agitation for greater concessions. The 
otheie body of opinion, more radical by. nature, contemplated the em- . 
plo:~ent of this hypothetical majority for the purpose of demonstrat
-ing the futility of the Dyarchic scheme. A process of perpetual ob
struction, so they argued, would within a short period reduce to chaos 
the delicate machinery projected by the Gover~ent of India _Act and 
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would compel the people of Great Britain to confer fu] responsible
goYernment upon India at a single stro:u•. 

The attitude of the :Moderate Partv has alreadv been indicated bv 
• • the proceedings of the Calcutta Conf~renre, which from the point ~f 

' view of the historian of India will probab!y rank a::; a turning point in 
the grmvt-9- of the ~ational Liberal Federation. "'nile yielding nothing 
to the ~ationalists in their detestation of what thev felt to be the 

• racial humiliation inflicted upon Indians in the cours~ of the :;.Hartia~ 
mh• L"b I t Law administration subsequent to the Ptr~jab 
.. e 1 era par y. a· b h 1\~ • l L"b 1 h 1i • · 1stur ances, t e ~,atlona 1 eras t roug -

out tended to take their stand upon a firm platform of statesmanship 
and expediency. Their attitude towards the Reforms had never been 
seriously in question since the publication of the :..\Iontagu-Chelmsfonl 
scheme. It. was in brief to accept the scheme, to employ it as a means 

• of demonstrating the fitness of India for a greater measure of respon
sibility, and thereby to hasten the attainment of the goal of self-govern
ment. In contrast, at least with the Left 'Ying of the Xationalists, 
~he ~ational Liberal Federation displayed from the beginning of the · 

• yt-ar a sense of responsibility, of statesmanship, and of authority which, 
in a normal period could not have failed to carry along with them the 
~ulk of educated Indian opinion. But as will be plain from a subse
quent survey of the year 1920, the events <ff this period have conspired 
to the disadvantage of the :Moderates. • 

In India the domestic history of the year 1920 is the history of agita
tion, of agitation stimulated and fomented b,- a series of events which • 
affected in equal degree both Liberals and ~ationalists. As we shall 
have occasion to notice, the gradually g:-owing estrangement between 
them is testimony to the far~sightedness of the Xational Liberal Federa-· 
tion. Throughout the period under review the Liberals have been torn 
between two conflicting tendencies. On the one hand, ties of sentiment 

D.,.. It" f th t•b al have prompted them to range themselves with 
llucu 1es o e 1 er s. h E ,~ . 1. . l • t e ... xtreme ;., atwna 1sts lll utter y uneom-· · 

promising demands for the vindication of what they regarded as the 
grievous wrongs of India ; on the other hand their very clear pereep
tion of the ultimate interests of the country has inclined them to sink 
their personal and even their national nrejudices in su bordindij,ln to· 
what thev knew constituted the state::;manlike course of action. Thev 
have ref~lSed to be swept away by the rushing torrent of popul~r 
clamour ; and while steadily demanding redress of grievances fforu 

• thP admi.nistmtion, have never wavered m their attitude towards 

• 0 
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· Reforms. But since their fundamental position as a party rests upon, 

appeals to reason rather than to sentiment, there has been a tendency 
during the period under review, for their voice to fall in vain upon 

• 

ears deafened by unthinking passion. • • 

During the year 1920, there has been ~itnessed in India the growth 
of racial animosity in very serious· de~ree. This lamentable result 
must be ascribed in the main to two causes, the first being the after-. 

' ~th of the Punjab disturbances; the second, the post-war set~lem~nt 
.. ; . . with Turkey. It will be necessary to deal 

Rac.al feebng. · . h b h tb t · · d t ·1 · ' t w1t ot ese opiCs 1n e a1 , m oraer o 
co'nvey some i:rp.pression, however inadequate,.of the conflicting currents 
which determined the opinion of educated India during the period under . 

· revie,•L In last year's Report mention was made of the general character:. • 
of the disturbances which had broken out in the Punjab in the yeare 1 

1919. It was at Defhi, the capital of India and a city wb.ich from its 
historical and commercial importance is a factor of considerable weight- , 
in the attitude of Hindustan, that the disturbances had begun on 
March 30th, 1919. As was relatea Iii"'" 1iidiaiil~191F,"'"tliey were ~£ .• 
8Ucli a character as to require the use of the military to restore order~ 
On the APril 10th f.urther..:rioting took place at Amritsar and Lahore· 

in. the Punjab, and at Ahmedabed in tke 
• T,Ae.di_!!1~i~~p.ces of Presidency of Bombay ; while distinct unrest 

• manifested itself in a minor degree at places 
as far distant as Calcutta and Bombay. After the lOth April 1919 

' the situation . throughout the Punjab bad rapidly deteriorated-alld 
Mart!a:r-Law ha"d been proclaimed on April I5tii in· the aistric£8 of, 
Lahore and Amritsar, and shortly afterwards in three other districts. 
Two weeks later, the·thunder clouds which had for some time been 

. massing on the North-West Frontier suddenly burst, and the mobiliza
·tion of troops for the third Afghan War began on the 4th May. 
This had seriously affected the general situation in the Punjab, and 

· · it had not been found possible to withdraw Martial Law -fl;l)m all thJ· 
districts cop.cerned before the 12th June 1919, nor from Railway land 
till a later aate. 

"\¥hen the outbreaks occurred, the immediate necessity was to quell 
them and restore order, but at a very early st~ge the Viceroy decided 
tha,•it was incumbent upon Government to hold an· enquiry into the' 

Z cat.ses of the d1stur?an~es and-the aanumS'tr'a'f~ of"Mmi,!l"'I;aw. As, 
' '-~ result of commurucatwns between Lord C:helmsfOra.-aii'a t'heEecre- • 
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tary of State, a Committee was appointed to investigate the troubles. · 

t 
·t The question oi the composition of the Co.m-

The Hun er Comm1 tee. • · d ful • "d · m1ttee receive most care cons1 eratwn, 
• 4lnd as was related in last year's Report, Lord HuntPr, htelv Solicitor

General for ~cotiand, and his seven colleafties began thf'ir investiga
tions at the end of October 1919. Pending the commencement of the 
[.'ommittee's enquiry; it was decided that preliminary investigation wa'! 
inadvisable. It is a matter for profound regret that a general kno~- , 
ledge of the occurrences to be investigated was not available until th~. 
Comffi:ttee had comm~nced its work. For this result tb Governmen: 
of India was not responsible. In the case of the majority of the 
officers whose conduct was afterwards impugned, the outbreak of open 

• hostilities with Afghanis;tan in the spring of 1919 prevented the . 
.Presentation of detailed reports. Xor, if the materials had been 
available, would it have been proper for Government to make public 

• comment on transactions which it was the duty of the Committee to 
examine. The fact remains, none the less, that those revelations of 
i~dividual official harshness and of improper conduct whic!1 eventuated 

• from the examination of Lord Hunter's Committee, came with an added 
shock to public opinion both in I r,dia and in Great Britain because of the 
loogth of time which intervened between th~ occurrences criticised and 

the publication of the facts concerning them. 
General Dyer's evidence. 

In particular, early in the course of the period • 
under review, intense feeling was aroused by the public exAmination 
of Brigadier-General R. E. Dyer, who had been respon"ilile for firing • 
upon an assembly at J allianwala Bagh in Amritsar, thereby causing the 
heaviest death-roll in the history of the suppression of the disturbances. 
The frank admission of this officer tha.t he had employ~d measures so 
drastic with the object of causing moral effect, produced a passionate 
outcry in India which was re-echo"d also in Great Britain. We shalf 

. have occasion in another place to record the verdict of the Hunter Com
ntittee, of. the Government of India, and of His Majesty's Government· · 
upon the conduct of this officer. Here it is important to realise that his 
evidence was in the hands of the Indian public several mo11ths prior to 
the release of the Hunter Report. The charges promptly levelled against 
General Dyer in the I~dian edited press provoked a revulsion o:& sen
timent in his favour among sections of English opinion, both in l~dia. 
and Great Britain. With honourable exceptions on both sides, the con-

• troversy threatened to develop upon racial lines. This fact by its.elf 
.accounts in no small degree for the growing estrangement between 
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Indians and Englishmen which marks the early months of the year· 
under review~ .There can indeed be no doubt·that the excitement result 

• 

ing from the open sessions. of the Hunter Committee, was of itself no· • 
small factor in the difficulties of the months from January to April1920. • • 

A further factor, of importance almost equal to the Punjab enquiry,. 

Muslim anxiety. 
contributed to the,'perturbation of r'ublic opi- · 
nion. Mention was made in last year's Report • 

'of lhe fact that the anxiety of Indian Muslims on behalf of Turkw had. 
waxed and waned during the interval which elapsed between th~ de~ 
claration of the Armistice and the end of the year 1919. If it had been 
possibl<! to announce the Turkish peace terms shortly after the termi-
nation of hostilities, it is probable that they would have been accepted,. 
however stringent they might have been, as the decree of fate. But 
long delay had gradually induced among Indian Muslims a change from .• 
their early attitude of passive acquiescence to a later hope that Govern-
ment's hand might be forced in the matter. In last year's Report it • 
was related that during the latter half of 1919, feeling had risen steadilr· 
among the more advanced sections of the Muhammadan community and • 
that Mr. Gandhi had taken what was, for a Hindu; the unprecedented;_ 

., A . - -~· oi-iaeiitifying nimsei£Witli a Mlisliiii 
Mr. Gandhi s chon. 1. -~ Th" h b · · . re ~1ous movement. 1s was t e egmnm~ 

of a campaign of agitation, maniiested"iiithe'firStliiStance by a refusal 
•to celebrate the victory of the allies so long as the·Turkish question re-
• main unsettled. The organization then instituted to prevent the 

Muhammadan community from joining in the rejoicing, continued its. 
activities during the whole of the yelr 1920. Despite all the efforts of 
GoT"ernment to secure an accurate appreciation of the fa;cts of the Tur
kish situation, the "Khilafat movement," as it was termed, from its 
~vowed object of restoring the Sultan of Turkey, Khalif of Islam, to. 
his pre-war status, gradually produced its effect upon the minds of the· 

.. masses. In an agitation relating to religion d foreign administration 
can hardly be expected to interfere with good effect. • • 

It was a matter of common knowledge that the Government of India 
had from the earliest possible moment continuously pressed the views-. 
and sentiments of Indian Muslims ·upon the notice of His Majesty's 
Govetnm.ent. The attitude of the administratio• was further illustrated . 
in lu.uary 1920 when an influential deputation of Indian Muhammadans 

• · set out in elaborate detail to Lord Chelmsford 
Attitude of the Adminis,.. 

tration. 

• 

the views of their community upon the neces,- - • · 
sity for the preservation of the Turkish Empire, 
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and o£ the sovereignty of the Sultan as Khalif. They stated that the 
continued existence of the Khilafat as a temporal no less than spiritual 

• institution was the very e:ssence of their faith ; and that they could 
•• •never agree to any change in its lharacter or to the dismemberment of 

its Empire. Lord Chelrnaford replied in a most sympathetic manner,. 
referring t~ the precautions whid1 had LeE>n taken by his Government 

•and by the Secretary of State for India to place the sentirr.ents of 
India~ J!Inslims before the Peace Conference. He pointed out ltlat"' 
the ~ase for the favourable treatment of Turkey had been pre8setl 
with an earne8tness of purpose and a force of argument whieh 
could not be surpassed ; and that eyer since the Armistice he ha:U been 
in private communication with the Secretary of State; urging upon. 

• His )lajesty's Government the view that :\iuslim feeling in India had 
eto be taken into most serious account before coming to a final decision. 
He emphasi::,ed the fact that the question did not lie in the hands of 

• Great Britain alone. but promised that his efforts towards a settlement 
f1vourahle to 11uslim opinion would not be relaxed, and that he would 

• do all he could to assist the Muslim deputation which was about to leave • India for the purpose of placing its views on the Khilafat question be-
fore the British Cabinet. 

• As to the ultimate origin of the intensiv~ agitation directed in Indi~ 
towards the modification of the Turkish peace 

Growth of the Khilafat terms, it is not easy to speak with certainty. • 
Movement. 

In its inception, it appears to have originated • 
among a certain section of advanced 11uhammadan opinion whose views 
can broadly be described as Pan-Islamic and pro-Turkish. Little by 
little this section had succeeded in arousing the bulk of the Muhammadan 
community of India, uneducated as well as educated, to a lively if ne
bulous apprehension that the Christian powers of the world were about. 
to perpetrate oppression of some kind upon the Khalif. This appre
h~nsion was considerably strengthened by the militant tone of certain .. 
sections ol' the English, French and American Press regarding the desir
ability of settling the ~ear Eastern question once and for all in the most 
drastic manner. The fact that Indian :VIuslims felt they had contri-

• buted greatly to the defeat of the Turks, naturally strengthened their 
desire that the terms ~ peace should accord with their own pre~ilec
tions. Here again, the lon~ delay which elapsed between the Amls
tice and the announcement of the draft peace terms with Turkey '\W.S 

• 

• responsible for infinite harm. In the course of this period, religious 
intolerance, both Christian and ~Iuslim, found full expression in the 
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press of the countri'es concerned. The result of a demand by infiuen 
tial -sections .of English and American opinion, that the Turks should 

Complications. 
be expelled from Constantinople and reduced 
to the status of a fourth rate Power, was to • 

~trengthen considerably the holdwhich the Left Wing Party of Muslims 
in India were obtaining upon the bulk of. their co-religioni~s. Fresh 
massacres in Armenia during the early months of the year 1920 called • 

'foriit a passionate protest from Christian organisations both in ]lurope 
and in the United States. Anti-Turkish feeling in the West natu,ally 
produced its reaction in India, and ended in accomplishing what the 
small pan-Islamic ·~ection of Indian Muhammadans had long attempted 
with but moderate success to achieve, namely, the consolidation of the . 
whole of Indian Muslim opinion, Shiah as well as Sunni, into a united 
front for the support of Turkey's cause. • 

Such were the main current,s of opinion in India at the beginning of 
the year 1920. It will be realised that in an atmosphere of this kind it 

. was extremely difficult for Moderate propaganda to make headway, if 
only because the time favoured a vehemence of agitation and an accen-• • 
tuati~n of. race-feeling froJ;n which the National Liberal Party has always 
been by nature averse. It must further be reckoned among the imme
diate difficulties of this Pariy that because they were Moderates, the! 
diu not thereby cease to be Indians. In essence they were as deeply . " hloved as the Extreme Nationalists by the revelations of official harsh-

., ness in the Punjab, while the misfortunes of Turkey meant to them 
no less and no more'. Hence it was difficult for them either to oppose 
effectively the agitation which. the Nationalists were commencing to 
orga-nise, or to avoid being overshadowed by that vehemence of senti
ment and expression i~ which the Left Wing party excelled . 
• . These currents of opinion were beginning to ri1anifest themselves 

Th c .1 D lh' S . when the Imperial Legislative Council met in 
~~~ . · e 1 a .ue en O!. annal'}" I.,.,. · or I I)/( e ouncl . e 1 eSSlOn. D:?'"lli t tt: a t-J "'IT"'o~·r;·-~~a 

ChelS§fo:!s opening_speech wa~--2!. usual detailed and •. _lengt~Y..: lie 
surveyedtlie course of. constitutiOnal progress, whwli had now 

/culminated in the triumphant passage of the Reform Bill through 
Parliament. He Olitlined the heavy work which awaited the 
Gov'e~ment of India in translating the Reforms from precept into 
pra~e, announcing his intention, during the process, of taking public 
opi5tion freely into his confidence. It may here be mentioned in passing 
that many different matters were urgently claiming attention as a re
sult of t~e Report of the Joint Committee of both .Houses. These in-
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eluded the increase of rural as compared with urban representation on 
the ne:w Councils ; provision for t~e representa

The Viceroy's Speech. 
• tion of the urban wage-earning classes ; elimi-

• • nation of the disparity between the electorates of different Provinces ; 
additional representation of the depressed classes; reservation of a 
proportioft of seats for the 11on-Brahmins of Madras and the ~Iahrattas 

• of Bombay ; regulation of the franchise for women where it might be 
adopted by local Legislatures ; revision of landholders' representa'Qon ;• 
rev~ion of European representation in Bengal ; enactment of a Corrupt 
Practices Act prior to the first elections ; establishment of rules for elec
tions to the Council of State and to the Legislative Assembly o{ India ; 
and settlement of the contribution of the Provinces to the " Imperial " 
Exchequer. It was to a task of this magnitude that Lord Chelmsford 

• invited the co-operation of the Council. He then proceeded to a general 
survey of the work of his administration, men

Review of the situation. 
• tioning particularly those matters in which 

J>Ublic opinion was likely to be ill-informed. He dealt with the progress 
• made in following out the recommendations of the Industrial Commis

sion, and in laying upon firm foundations the future structure of Indian 
industries. He mentioned the efforts which were being made to secure 
for Indians abroad the rights which they QJ.aimed in South and East 
Africa ; he also briefly outlined the situation in the Middle East w1th 
special reference to the advance of the Bolshevik forces and their accom .. 
panying anarchic disintegration. In conclusion he expressed his firm 
belief that Indians' troubles were but transitory. "The present."' 
he said "is indeed a critical time in the world's history, when every 
nation which hopes to maintain or advance its position in the commu. 
nity of civilised States must stand firm by its tradition and set up a 
bulwark of sanity and moderation against the forces o£ disorder and 
destruction. In India I see no grounds for pessimism. There may be 
clouds in our sky but the shadows they cast are relieved by much that 
~ .. 
IS bright!i!" 

The Council, which was a predominantly Moderate body, showed 
a statesmanlike appreciation of the feeling 

Temper of the Council. which animated the Government. Very 
significant was the moving of a Resolution by the Honoural:fte ~Ir. 
Sachchidananda Sinha recommending the Governor General in C@ncil 
to transmit to His Majesty the King-Emperor the representat4>n; 
" That this CollD.cil begs leave to tender to His Most Gracious Majesty 
the King-Emperor its dutiful homage and loyal devotion and to 
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express its sense of profound gratefulness for the royal proclamation 
issued by His Majesty on the memorable -occasion of his having given 
his Royal · assent to the Government of India Bill, declaring as the 
proclamation does the noble and lofty principles of Government whic4 • 
are to guide in future the p9licy of His Majesty's officers to enable the 
Indian Nation to attain full responsible Government and. .ull political 
freedom as an equal member of the BriUi.sh Commonwealth." In the 

, course of an eloquent speech, the mover said : " My Lord, I hav; 
Men all my life a staunch-a very staunch-optimist, although•I have 

· :for many years seen the country pass through stages of politi<~al re
pression which have placed, from time to time, a very great strain on our 
loyalty to our King-Emperor's Indian Government. But in spite of 
all that, I have always believed that, notwithstanding the repressive • 
measures and the misguided policy resorted to by the Indian Govern
ment, our King-Emp_eror's rule is the one great instrument of our poli~ 

. tical salvation, the one mighty lever by means of which the people of 
India will be raised to a higher destiny and to their right place in the 
scale of nations. It seems to me, My Lord, that what is wanted now is 
that all s~ctions d the people, and all Rs Majes';y's s~bjec:s, should • 
really co-operate in the right spirit. The situation demands great for
bearance on both sides and I sincerely wish that both will rise to tbe 

• 

occasion." • 
• This speech was warmly welcomed and was reinforced by the ob-

Attitude of Indian 
· leaders.· 

servations of Mr., now Sir, Surendi'a Nath 
Banerjea, one of the founders of modern poli 
tical thought in India: "My Lord, the pro· 

damation announces the birth of a new era. It says 'A new era is open· 
ing. Let it begin with a common determination allowing my people 
ar:;.d my officers to work together for a common purpose.' In so hr 

.as the educated Indians are concerned, we shall loyally carry out that 
mandate, and I am sure that the officers of Government and representa-

. tives of the European community 'will do the same. For good or fo.lr 
evil, for good as I believe, Indians and Europeans have got to -rive toge
ther in this country, as fellow -citizens of a common Empire. Let us 
live together in peace and amity, in the· cultivation of those friendly 
rela~ons which alone can make for our mutual advantage and our mu
tual prosperity. We, the educated Indians, lre prepared to eKtend 
th~and of fellowship and friendship to the servants of the Government, 
toothe representatives of the European Community. I ask them .to grasp 
it with alacrity. We are prepared to make the first advance. Are 
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• 

they prepared to reciprocate the sentiment and do likewise?" This 
invitation, which was amply supported by other prominent representa
tives of the lHoderate Party, did not go long unanswered. The rep;e-
• sentatives of the European commercial commu-

•• Attitude of English re- nity while (rankly admitting that in the early 
presentatives. 

• stages of the Reform Scheme they had some 
qoubts as to its desirability, now announced their firm intention of work-
ing it in a spirit of loyal co-operation, and responding whole-hearted~ e 
and unreservedly to the appeal which had been made by educated India. 
The otficials were not backward, and the speech of Sir William Marris · 
constituted a remarkable elucidation of the spirit in which Govern
ment were approaching the new Reforms. "After so much that has 

• been said by non-official Members to explain their attitude towards . 
ibe Reforms, I think the Council will perhaps expect me to say a word 
as to the spirit in whieh the officials approach the same task. So far 

• as the Government of India is concerned, Your Excellency has already 
made that clear. On the earliest possible occasion a message was sent 

• tftat the Government of India were heartily glad that a decision had 
• been reached and were absolutely ready to carry out loyally the deci

sion of Parliament." 
• The remainder of the set'sion was occupjed with substantial legis-

n . f th. e . lative busine~s, which, though important, Wu.ll 
ousmess 0 e .... esszon. f 1" 1 b 0 h 0 a· 1" 0 l o Itt e t>armg upon t e 1mme late po 1tlca • 

controversies of the mument and is therefore explained in detail in u 
subsequent chapter. Perhaps the most noteworthy incident was the • 
appointment of a committee to advise the Government of India as to 
the draft rules which were to he formulated under the new Constitut_ion 
for sucruis,;ion to the Joint Select Committee of both HousPf'. rpon 
this body, as was somewhat natural, the Indian representatives belonged 
to the :.\Ioderate and not to the Extnmist party. This fact, somewhat> 
illogieally, was made a cause of grievance by the very persons who 
hrtd take}\ the first opportunity of announcing their opinion that the· · 
Reforms were disappointing and unsatisfactory-many of whom indeed 
were now engaged in devising schemes for wrecking the whole pro
ject. 

The next few mont~ witnessed an intensive propagandu-ca~aign 
conducted up and down the country by the representatives of the two 
great Indian Parties. As to the attitude of the Moderates towardsthe 

• Reforms, there was no possible doubt. They had made up their millds 
to work them in such a manner as to secure their extension at the earliest 

• 
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possible date. With the Nationalists the case was rather different. 
Tha.t uncertftinty of programme which has already been noticed made 
itself manifest in widely different pronouncements by individual leaders • 

. . . as to the attitude which they considered thei! • 
Publlc opinion and the Party should adopt Broadly speaking the 

Reforms. · • ' 
more influentiall~ders such as Mr. Tilak and 

Mr. C. R. Das began by saying that they would refuse to co-operaM 
• in iJle Reforms, which they regarded as so unsatisfactory ; but a ~radual 

change came over the opinions of these gentlemen as well as of .those 
for whom they spoke, as they became convinced of the wisdom of shaping 
their etforts towards gaining control of the hew councils. Had it 
not been for the influence of the Punjab disturbances and the Khilafat 
question, there can be little ·doubt that the year under review would 
have witnessed a stand-up fight between the Liberals and the Nation-• 
alists for control of the electoral machinery which was about to be 
established. But the Khilafat question .in particular came more and 
more to the fore during the months of February and March 1920. Ant~ 
cipations as to the drastic character of the peac6 terms ·made their • 
appearance from time to time in the press, and the excitement of Indian 
Muslims was sustained at white heat by the continual series of rumours 
cabled to India. The depu~tion which was to present the case of tlie 
I:rttlian Muslims to the political arbiters of Europe duly sailed from India,. 

Khilafat deputation. 
and accounts of the activities of its members 
still further added to the excitement of their 

·co-religionists. Great disappointment was however caused by the 
published accounts of the interview between the members of the delega
tion. and Mr; · Lloyd George on the f7th March. The· insistence of the 
Prime Minister upon the fact that Turkey could not be treated on prin
ciples different from those applied to Christian countries ; and his firm 
assertion of the doctrine that while Turkey was to be allowed to exercise 
temporal sway over Turkish lands, she was not to be permitted to retai£1. 

· those lands which were not Turkish, were generally regarded :1!:1 striking 
at the very root of the whole Khilafat sentiment of India. Excitement
rose. high. Already in the beginning of March, Government ~a.d found 
it necessary to issue a Resolution pointing out the impossibility of 

• Government .servants ~ining in the celebra-
Growing Excitement. 

_ tion of the 19th March as a day of fast and 
mo'Vning on behalf of Turkey. The necessity for this had arisen from 
the fact that Mr. Shaukat Ali, one of. the.;MuslimJeaders.released from 
war-in~:.:~.~~!: .. ;?~;r~h~ . R~yal at~m~sty, ,..haP, . .,.~s~ed;,, a,,,7 _D}anifesto.-
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.:1nnouncing that among the Resolutions to be placed before the meetings 
fixed for the 19th )[arch was one containing the threat that .if the paace 

• terms did not conform witil certain requirement<>, l\'Iusliros would be 
• forced to sever their loyal connection with fh<> British throne. This 

doctrine of contingent disloyalty was naturally repudiated in roost 
emphatic t~rms by the Government of India. Cnfortunately it was· 
tmpossible for that Government to assuage in any degree the rising tide 
-of }Iuslim excitement. 0 

411 

I~ the same month of ::.Yiarch, the re.q1arkable figure of Mr. Gandhi 

Mr. Gandhi. 
once more came prominently to the fore. He 
was very largely responsible for the o:r;ganisa

'· tion of the ~ational mourning day on the 19th of that month, which 
had been opposed by the leaders of Liberal opinion, and he plainly 
~nnounced that in case the Khilafat sentiments of his )luslim fellow
subjects were not met by the terms of peace with Turkey, he would 

• himself lead a non-co-operation movement directed towards making 
~e position of Government impossible. In a manifesto dated the lOth 

• 1\'Iarch he wrote as follows :-
" Now a word as to what may be done if the demands are not granted. 

The barbarous method is warfare, open or secret. This must be rult'd 
o~t if only because it is impracticable. Hoi could but persuade every 
one that it is always bad, we should gain all lawful ends much quicker. 
The power that an individual or a nation forswearing violence generate& 
is a power that is irresistible. But my argument today against violence 
IS based upon pure expediency, i.e., its utter futility. Non-co-opera-' 

His views on Non
Co-operation. 

tion is therefore the only remedy left open to 
us. It is the cleanest remedy as it is the most 
effective, when it is absolutely free from all 

violence. It becomes a duty when co-operation means degradation or 
humiliation or an injury to one's cherished religious sentiment. England 
9Jtnnot accept a meek submission by us to an unjust usurpation of 
rights w:aich to ~Iussalmans means a matter of life and death. We . 
may therefore begin at the top as also the bottom. Those who are 
nolding offices of honour or emolument ought to give them up. Those 
who belong to the menial services under Government should do likewise. 
Non-co-operation does-not apply to service under private individuals. 
i cannot approve of the threat of ostracism against those who ~ not 
adopt the remedy of non-co-operation. It is only a voluntary ');ith
drawal which is effective. For voluntary withdrawal alone is a test of 
popular feeling and dissatisfaction. Advice to the soldiers to refuse 

0 
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'to serve is premature. It is the last, not the first step. We should 
be .entitled to take that step when the Viceroy, the Secretary of State 
and the Premier leave us. Moreover every step withdrawing co-qpera
tion has to be taken with the greatest deliberation. We must proce.e~ • 
slowly so as to ensure retention of self-control under the fiercest heat." • 

It is impossible to understand the. significance of this.de_claration 
of Mr.· Gandhi ~ithout an attempt, however 

Mr. Gandhi's influence: • • • imperfect, to elucidate his personality an<i 
p_osition. It haf:l often been remarked th!lt every Indian, no •matter 
how W esternised, will ever retain in his heart of hearts a renrence 
for asceticism .. Even educated Indian gentlemen who play a prominent 
part in" public life cherish before them the ideal of worldly renunciation 
-a.nd retir~ment to the practice of individual austerities. Furthermore, 
the insistence of Mr. Gandhi. upon. the supremacy of soul force in opposi
tion to material might; his advocacy of national fasting as a means of 
influencing Government ; his conviction of the irresistible power of 
passive resistance, have aU three their logical basis in the ancient HindllA • 
doctrine of Dharna, that is, the application of moral pressure to anothar· 
through physical austerities delib,erately endured by oneself. Hence • • 
it is that to Indians of all classes Mr. Gandhi, of lowly birth though he 
be, who stands forth, not only as the perfect ascetic but also as tf,e· 
~rfect exponent of Hindu thdition, makes an appeal of well-nigh irresis-

• tible force. Even those who are most profoundly convinced that his. 
political opinions are unsound, unpractical and even disastrous, can 

· rarely be found openly. to criticise, fadess to oppose, him. During the' 
whole of the year 1920, the tendency of the time has been to place a 
pre:t;nium upon Mr. Gandhi's opinions. India is now suffering from 
reaction against the more materialistic manifestations of Western civili
sation. In addition to this, the events of the Punjab disturbances. 

· of 1919, which only became fully known during 
His position. 

the period under review, gave rise amongst 
'educated Indians to feelings ofintense and bitter humiliation. Agai~t. 
the all-dominant tide of Western materialism, Western :It.ight and 
Western achievement, Mr. Gandhi, with his explicit scorn for that which 
we call modern civilisation, stands before the injured national pride 
of m~y of his countrymen like a rock of salvation. He embodies an • 
othe~worldliness essentially Indian, a spirit the•West does not possess, 
a plane of detachment to which it cannot hope to aspire. Hence it. 
is that his behests have the influence of semi-divine commands ; and 
even those whose intellects are too keen to be dominated by his sway • 

• 
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can rarely be found to resist the appeal which he makes to their inner: 
mo~1t heart. • 

In striking contrast with :VIr. Gandhi must be placed the other great 
• .figure still occupying the stage of Indian politics during the period under 

review, the late Mr. Tilak. }lr. Tilak worthy representative of a class 
which had.builded empires and overthrown dynasties, belonged to the' 

.hereditary intellectual aristocracy of }laharashtra. He stood for 
Brahmin supremacy over India and for Brahmin control of InrJ.ia's • 

~ Til k destinies. A ruthless antagonist, a bold a~c;l 
• r. a · subtle fighter, throughout his lifetime a perpe-

tual thorn in the side of the administration, he retained to the last a 
unique hold upon the intellectual aristocracy of India. "'n~re .Mr. 
Gandhi appealed to the masses, to the simple, and to the uneducated; 
}lr. Tilak based his strength upon the traditional dominance of the 

-nrahmin aristocracy. During the early part of the period under review 
a tacit struggle was waged between the ideals and the methods for which 
each of these leaders stood. As :ong as :Mr. Tilak was alive. the success 
~ }lr. Gandhi's appeal to the educated classes long remained in doubt. 

• • :VIr. Tilak's influence was always sufficient to prevent the spread of the 
non-co-operation movement among the Deccani Brahmins who from 
t~e commencement have been the brain of militant Indian nationalism. 

0 
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But when the hand of death removed him in August 1920, the way 
was dear for the consolidation of ~Ir. Gandhi's influence over the whole. 
country. 

It has been necessary to interrupt the sequenee of events of 1920' 
with this brief study of two remarkable personalities in order that the 
reader unacquainted with Indian conditions may be in a positioJJ to 
understand the course which matters have followed. As will be made 
increasingly clear with the procedure of this narrative, the influences 
which moulded public opinion throughout the summer and autumh 
of 1920 were such as to place a premium upon the particular appeal 
~Indian sentiment for which the two leaders in their respective spheres • stood. Had these leaders been absent from India during the period 
under review, it is safe to say that the course of history would have been 
different . 

To these outstanding personalities, both of whom identified ethem-
. • selves practically if not explicitly with di~<>rent 

Liberal leaders. . . ~ 
aspects of the ~ atwnahst programme, the 

~loderates had no figure of similar importance to oppose. Well t~ied 
leaders there were in plenty ; men who like Mr., now Sir, Surendra Nath 
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BanerJea, had witnessed the dawn of constitutional aspirations m 
India; m~n like Mr. Srinivasa Shastri and Mr. Chintamani, who Jiad 
been responsible for much of the spade-work which has made possibl~ 
the constitutional position that India has now attained. But as must 
always be the case, these men who stood firmly upon the solid ground of •• 
statesmanship and moderation lacked t~e glamour with •hich popular 
sentiment invested those who turned their energies rather to critici~ 

• c>4 the bureaucracy than to constru._ctive work for India. Even a 
··personality such as Sir Rash Bihari. Ghose, whose ultimate adhe!ence, 

after a period of hesitation, to the Liberal cause, would normalty have 
caused a great sensation, was insufficjent to turn the tide of opinion in 
their favour. Throughout the whole period under review, the Moderates 
have su:ffered from one severe handicap. The whole tendency of events 
both in India and elsewhere has been to exaggerate the gulf petwe~ 
Government and the people. And considering that co-operation with 
Government for the good of India has always been a mai~ planl{ in the • 
platform' of the Liberals, it has n~cessarily happened that during 1920 
they have, in the opinion of their Nationalist rivals, been tarred in llh<l 
small degree with the brush of Government unpopularity. 

The difficulty of the task to which the Moderates were applying 

Th . d'ffi It' ' tleemselves became at once apparent with the 
... ~ e1r 1 cu 1es. bl' . M h '>- h + h ffi · 1 
,: Q' /' • pu .-~tiDn,_s>n.»,.~f£...~£,V, ;_lkf":',t-,:~-"~-?,n:o. m~ 

;.,..~.eport upon t]l~ P~nJa~_,pls25_9:~~-s. ·)~:?-tl~lli_l_~as,~.n;w·~~ .• _m,.,' fndla m 
~~"191 ~ -~ .21 the. a pp<;nntmen_~ ?Y.-tlw . .I:Q4i~P: ~ ati<:>r,u~l. Congr:t(~~ ... ~£:-1!'~· body 

of non-official enquirers to collect evidence relftting~ to the _o~tt>r.(lak 
.... ""___. ---....... - •. .,.,.. •·-.·-~ ~-.. ~-.. ~~-..c .. ,., ... ...._,. .• ,.,.. .. ,..,~JAI<""·~ -""""'t~---t.a·:".w;r.J:..."J>. 

··of the PunJab O.rstutbances and the methods employed for therr suppres· 
· sK:m. By an unfortunate series of events, Lord-Hun~~~..£.£._m}p.ittee 

~~d-been '!lnab1e .. to , exa:qriue'"the"eyjfl~ ,p~Q(J:'!~~9-. l;>y;. ph~·:i3.U,~yom· 
mittee of the Indian National Congress. It was therefore determined 
h:r- fli'e sub-co~mitt~e 'th.~t''tii~"";';!a';~~;-colrected andthe conclusions 

. f'fii'i'iied.sliotild-15~ pu6lislied as an independent "document. In §is 
doc':~e2~c.~J!~_e_ .. ~~<IJU!$.s~r,;tt~<?.n ~~:f'S'~r::M!~hael. 9~12-NY~~.tJ;l,.e,,.R.u~b 
was blamed for producmg an ;ttmosphere .. such ~s to make conflict 

71 I between the ·p,~opie and.' -~he"'G~;.e;nmenr''alw~st'inevitable. TJ:te l~te 
, "'-..: Lteutenant-Governor was accused of studred • 

RetWti-of Congress Sub- d d' f h d d 1 Committee. contempt an rstrus~ o t e e ucate c asses, 
- -· · of obtaining recruits and monetary contribu-

tions for the war by high-handed methods ; and of suppressing public 
opinion by every: means in his power. The BritiSh were fUrtliet olamed • 
for a seriesotactions which, so the Congress sub•committee alieg~~' 
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was responsible for rn~Ct}litating the \\hole trouble. The committee 
condemned the introduction of :Martial Law as unnecepsary; and 

• referred in strong terms to the aetion hcken under that :aw by parti
Pular officers. General Dyer's firing at J alliauwala Bagh "·as termed 

• 

" a calculated piece of inhumanity unparalleled for its ferocity in the • 
histor:c of• modern British. administration.'' individual ordinances 
iueh as the notorious Crawling Order were stigmatised as unworthy 
of a c~vilised government. The Report concluded by a demand ror n 

the re.call of the Viceroy, and the di;;missal of the various officials whose· 
conduct was impugned. 

The publication of this docur:tent, however much it may have been 
based upon ex 'Parte statements by people intimately connected with 
that agitation against the Rpwlatt Act, from which, so the Hunter · 
~.:>mmittee subsequently decided, the whole trouble can be traced, 
produced a considerable impression upon the public mind of India. 

• 
Reception of their 

Report • 

There was small dispo:;ition indeed on the 
part of any large section of the community 
to regard the Report as conclusive ; but it 

whetted the eagerness of educated India for the official Report of Lord 
Hunter's Committee, and at the same time raised to a great height their 
st!ndard of expectation as to what that Report ought to contain in 
the way of censure upon the .Punjab Government. Under the regi§ 
of the leaders of the Nationalist party, April 6th to the 13th was observed • 
as " national week" with the object of commemorating the sufferings 
of those who had tasted the bitterness of Martial Law in the Punjab 
during the corresponding period of 1919. The situation was rendered 
no p,asier by the pu')lication of more or less accurate anticipations·of 
the findings of the Hunter Committee, whose Report was at this time 
under the consideration of the Government of India and His Majesty's. 
Government. The accusation that the Report, when published, would 
prove a mere 'whitewashing' of the bureaucracy, freely brought by .. 
c~rtain of•the less responsible Left Wing journals, helped to increase 
the tension of the movement. 

Meanwhile the Khilafat agitation continued with renewed force ; 

T k
. h and the publication of the draft terms of peace 

The ur 1s peace terms. . . 
cw1th Turkey m the month of lVlay served ~rely 

to etimulate it. It should be observed that the coincidence ofcothe 
Khilafat agitation with the excitement over the Punjab disturbanr.es 

• was an extremely serious matter for the Indian Government. Taken 
by itself, the Khilafat agitation, although a cause of considerable dis-
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"quiet to those responsible for the peace and· order of Ind.ia, was notl·; 
nec~ssarily anti-Government in tone. After the publication of the· 
peace terms, indeed several Liberal papers frankly acknowledged the • 
service which the Indian Administration had performed by its steady • • 
sympathy with Muslim sentiment. But the popular protests over the 

·Punjab disturbances, at le:Jst subsequent to the publicaiton of the"· 
Congress sub-committee's Report, were· definitely directed against;. 

• th~ existing Government in India. Since those responsible bo.th for · 
the Punjab protest and for th~ Kh~lafat movements were broadly 
speaking the same persons, there was a natural tendency, so soon as' 
the Turkish peace terms were known, for the two agitations to coalesce, .. 
with the result that during the summer and autumn of 1920 the great 
-storm of popular excitement aroused by the two questions, so closely 
at the heart of India, became uncompromisingly hostile to the British. 
administration of the country. 

Soon after the announcement of the Turkish peace terms Mr. Gandhi:., • 
declared his intention of leading a non-co-

~G~W~~oo. • operation campaign directed to their modi:fica- • 
tion. He associated himself very closely with the two Muhammadan 
leaders, Mohammad Ali and Shaukat Ali, who, since their release from 
internment under the Roya~clemency, had been conducting an intensi~
a~itation throughout India on behalf of Turkey. With this movement., 

.Mr. Tilak did not allow himself to be fully identified, but such was the · 
impetus with which it proceeded that before long he found himself, 
despite his natural distrust of Mr. Gandhi's doctrine, personality and• 
antecedents, compelled to joint it. For some time, the project of non
co-operation, which was to begin by the resignation of titles, and the· 
refusal of lawyers and -litigants to at~end courts, and was to continue· 
through stages, which included the withdrawal of boys from schools,
to an eventual refusal to co-operate with Government in any branch' 
of public activity, was not received with any great enthusiasm. Many:· 

· 'of the cooler headed members even' of the Left Wing Nationawst PartY, 
shared Mr. Tilak's doubts and suspicions. The Moderates from the· 
very first threw all their weight against it ; and there can be no doubt . 
that among the solid middle classes of the country, particularly in-· • 
Beng•l, the Mod~rate opposition was responsible ~r the virtual faihue o~ 

_ t ·t· the movement. At first, it was confined almost . 
Mv~era e oppos1 10n. . 

exclusively to zealous Muhammadans, the few . ' 
Hindus who announced their readiness to enlist themselves under Mr~ 
Gandhi's banner being moved less by their conviction of the right--· 
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ness of the cause they were supporting than by their inherent.reverence 
for :\ir. Gandhi's personality. There can be little quest1qn that, .had 
it been possible to satisfy public opinion in regard to the Punjab occur-

•rences, the non-co-operation movement would have failed throughout 
the country at large. \"\nat made that movement so formidable, 
despite i& almost fantastjcally impracticable character, was the" 

• gradual attraction, around this nucleus, of a. floating mass of Indian 
sentilllent, both l\Iuhammadan and Hindu, which had been aroJbSed • 
on a.ccount of the Punjab affair. 

• 

It would be a mistake at this juncture to under-estimate the influence 
exerted upon Indian politics by the course of events in the world out
side. Throughout the year under review the troubles in Ireland and 

Other influences. 
in Egypt have attracted an unprecedented 
share of attention in the Indian Press. The 

policy pursued by His l\'lajesty's Government in the former country 
has from time to time been stigmatised in India as a manifestation of 
the spirit of militarism. Further, the course of events in Egypt, 
~ulminating in the despatch of the Milner :Vlission, was held 
up as a practical example of the power of that very non-co
operation which was now to be tried as a solution of India's 
difficulties. Not less important than othis in its effect upon 
Indian opinion, must be counted the predominant position occupiM 
by Great Britain in the ~Iiddle East. Her acceptance of the )lesopo-• 
tamian mandate, and the announcement of her draft agreement with 
the Persian Government, were bitterly resented by those persons who 
were opposed to the continued inclusion of India in the British Empire. 
This Citra-Extremist party was thus torn between hope and despair; 
despair, at what seemed the overwhelming material might of Great 
Britain, a.nd hope that the difficulties which seemed to them to threaten 
British rule over various portions of the Empire might in some mysteri
ous manner redound to the advantage of India. It will be realised .. 
!tat under these conditions, the particular appeal to asceticism, to the 
superiority of soul force over material might, for which Mr. Gandhi 
stood, exercised a dynamic attraction upon the younger and more 
enthusiastic minds in India. This attraction was reinforced by the 
impressions, exaggerai¥ld though they were, which had by thi! time 
been formed regarding the sufferings of the Punjab population 01.11der 
:Martial Law. The publication on ~1ay 28th, 1920, cf the Report of 
Lord Hunter's. Committee, together with the despatches concerning 
:t which had passed between the Government of India and t.he Secretary 
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of State, failec}. to assuage the bitter J~~lings which had been aroused ,,... .. -·~-.$o...----. _.,., ,~··,,.-w,o ~- _.A· .. :,;t•o.~·.--.. ~'1-<.•iPr.· ·""'~'"•· • ., - ·. • -r .-~ -···-··-~., · ,,.. 

• · before its issue. Into the details of thiS Report 
Hunter Committee's it is impossib1e"""to"enter its essential points 

Report. ' • 
will be gathered with sufficient clearness from 

the Despatches accompanying it which are printed in an appendix 
' to this volume. It "--ill_suffice_tosay: that •. the_Committe~was unfor-

-~- -. • ...... -'Ioiii!:~ ......... ~-· 

tun,ately~.divi_~p_g_n_~?-Ciftl~li:q~~._a:qQ,j~~-9.2~blsiw:.ls~;:;y~r£~PI.~J.le~t~d. 
• mJhe form_ ~i -~ lVI~j~y~~.~ Minqr_try""~~£.t.LJ[ost of the ~ndings 

.of fact were unanimous, and despite difference of opinion as to the con
clusions to be deduced therefrom, there was considerable coiiunon 
grounq .. That co~mon ground covered the whole of the events· in/ 
Delhi and in the Bombay Presidency as well as much of the narrative 

·of events and causes of disturbances in the Punjab. Certain measures 
which had been adopted in the suppression of the disturbances wer~· 
condemned in both Reports, but with varying degrees of severity. This 
was true in partic11lar of the firing at J allianwala Bagh. The most • 

')E"'important point on which there was an essen£iaT'"di'fference of opinion 
' 'r~ated to tlieintroduction of Martial Law in tb.e Pi'iiijao. The majoritJ • 

COii.S!Sfmg oi""the"'Presiaent andtheE~Iisli members, 5'elievect.tllan~o 
state or rebellion existed, necessitating or justifying the adoption of 
Mar'tl'arta w. Tli_f.M:i.n .. or:itj,~i.~~!lg ~£Ltlte.l ndia£_Men;tl;>~£,~l..2]A~Y..!cl-
• that the disorders did not amountnjo rebellion, Conclusions. ------~.....-~~:-·*"'"""~'"""'~~"!:AA~~"L¥L#Jidh...f;*"-'j:.'I:..IJ#.-· ~. 

and that the disturbances might have been 
suppressed without abrogating the control of the civil authorities. 
Neitlier theMaj§iliY. nor tlieJ.\Irtnority Reports were in any doubt as 
to the essential seriousness of the outbreaks. As to the causes of the 
outbrelik:s, tliere was also sul5Stantial agreement. The Committee 
found that the explanation for the widespread disturbances was to be 
sought in the causes of a general state of unrest and discontent among 
ihe people, particularly the inhabitants of the larger towns. The 

C 
• th t k increased interest in political agitation caused 

. auses OL e ou brea s. . 
m recent years by the Home Rule enoveme!rt 

'had received a great impetus from the new doctrine of self .. determina
tion. Meanwhile, however, the restrictions imposed under the Defence 
of India Act had .become more essential, as the war drew to its climax. • 
Thes• restrictions had affected the daily 14 of ordinary citizens 
muQ]J. more lightly in India than in Europe ; nevertheless, particularly 
wh_en imposed on political agitation, they had been, however necessary, 
the more galling to the educated classes, since the political future of • 
India was under consideration. The Punjab had done more than its 
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share to respond to the call of the Empire for recruits for the army, and· 
the strain had fallen mainly on the country districts, which the lQcal 

• Government considered it necessary to protect from any anti-Govern-
• •ment agitation likely to hamper the work of recruitment. After the 

conclusion cf the armistice in ~ovember 1918, hopes had nm high 
amongst tile educated classes that the services rendered by India in • 
.the war would receive immetli.ate recognition. But these hopes were 
not at once fulfilled ; and disappointment was caused by a combina~on 
of circtlmstances, such as high prices, scarcity, foodstuff-restrictions,. 
and the anxieties of the peace settlement, especially as it affected Turkey. 

The Committee next considered the agitation against the Rowlatt 
Bills. They found that this was largely, if not mainly resp~nsible 
for creating the feeling against Government which had provoked such· 
1erious disorders, and they cited various false rumours as to the provi
sions of the Bill which had inflamed popular feeling. They next 
examined the history and progress of the Satyagraha movement 

fl. 
• 

8 
t h inaugurated by Mr. Gandhi on the 24th 

~ uence o. a yagra a. . . 
• February 1919. After a careful rev1ew of th1s 

movement in all its aspects, the Committee found that a familiarity 
and sympathy with disobedience to laws was engendered by it amongst 
large numbers of people; and that the law·a~iding instincts which stand 
between society and outbreaks of violence were undermined at a time 
when their full strength was required. From its first inception the • 
Satyagraha movement was condemned by prominent leaders of moderate 
opinion in India as likely to promote disorder and breach of the peace, 
and the organiser himself recognised later that in embarking on a mass 
movement he had underrated the forces of evil. The Majority of the 
Committee expressly found that the recruiting campaign and the action 
taken in the Punjab to raise subscriptions to the war loans were not 
responsible for the unrest. They concluded by saying that there waEf 
no evidence that the outbreak in the Punjab was the result of a pre
~anged &onspiracy to overthrow the British Government in India · 
by force, but that it was difficult and probably unsafe for Government 
not to assume that the outbreak was the result of a. definite organi
sation. Apart from the existence of any deeply laid scheme to over
throw the British, a. m~vement which had started in rioting and b(¥:ome 
a rebellion might have rapidly developed into a. revolution. _ 

In the introductory chapter of their Report the Minority stated 

Th M
. •t R that they were in substantial agreement w1th 

• e xnor1 y eport. h fi d' f h M · · d th t e n mgs o t e aJonty as regar s e 

• 
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<Jauses of the disturbances, with this reservation, th~t they did not con
cur ,in the opinion that the Punjab authorities were justified in assuming 
that the out:break was the result of a definite organisation. They were 
unable to agree that the riots were in the nature of a rebellion ; and they • 
·said that it was an unjustifiable exaggeration to suggest that the events• 

•might have developed into a revolution. They entirely ~reed with 
the Majority in their estimate of Satyagraaa movement and 1ts offshoot, 

• civil disobedience of laws. They developed their views on the rear 
cha~acter of the disorders, including their causes, more fully in &hapter 
II of their Report. Here they referred to the general conditions extsting 
in the beginning of 1919, the strain placed on: India by her war efforts; 
the hardship of high-prices; the inconveniences and-restraints imposed 
.by war measures; the hope of alleviation excited by th~ armistice, and 
the subsequent disappointment caused by famine, epidemic, and a 
more stringent Income-tax· Act; the belief that the proposals of th~ 
Government of India as regards the rerorm scheme were illiberal and 
intended to whittle it down ; and the delay of the Turkish settlement. 
They argued that many of the foregoing causes affected the PunjatJ 
more tha~ other provinces ; and they instanced other special factors • 
such as . war weariness, foodstuff and traffic restrictions ; Sir Michael 
O'Dwyer's speeches; restraints upon the press ; the orders prohibiting 
iJJ.e entry into the provinc~ of outside politicians-all tending to cau~e 

• general irritati;n amongst the educated classes. 'While refraining 
from any discussion of the merits· of the Rowlatt Act they held that 
its introduction and enactment in phe face of ·Indian opinion was a 
fertile source of discontent which was fostered by misrepresentations 
in phe Punjab. They asserted that Indian leaders were not responsible 
for these misrepresentations, and they condemned Government for 
failing to explain the Act to the masses until after the hartal of April 
fith, although misrepresentations were current before that date. They 
accepted the estimate of the Satyagraha movement formed by the 

· ·Majority, but they disclaimed the view that the disorders in the Pun:iiP 
could be attributed to any active presentation of the ~atyagraha 
doctrine by organizations working within the province. They found 
that there was no organization to bring about the disturbances and they _ 
quot~d the evidence of various official witnesses in support of this con-

. elusion. The anti-British and anti-Government oMburst.s which occurred, 
were, in their opinion, purely the result of sudden mob frenzy. The 
Minority concluded that although there was thus no evidence of organised 
conspiracy in the Punjab, the civil and military authorities persuaaed • 

• 
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themselves that open rebellion existed and took action accord-· 
ingly. 

That part of the Committee's Report which excited the greatest 
interest was unquestionably the examination 
of the nature of the }lartial Law Orders pro

mulgated bj military commanders in the Punjab. The Majority found· 
that some of the orders passed were injudicious and served no useful 
l>urpose, criticising severely among other things the order passed by 
Genera~ Dyer known as the Crawling Order ; the Roll-call imposed upon 
studoots at Lahore ;_ and the order requiring Indians to Salaam' 
Europeans. The }Iinority were more severe in their condemnation 
and expressed their belief that many of the orders were issued' purely 
for punitive purposes and in such a way as to cause racial humiliation .. 

• Martial Law • 

The opinion of the Government of India upon this Report was given 
• . in a long despatch which may be read in an 
Vtews of 0~h~n~f;.ernment appendix. Broadly speaking, the conclusions 

of the )lajority commended themselves in most 
*stances to Government, but the condemnation of certain individual 

• actt; on the part of officers responsible for the administration of :\Iartial 
Law found more severe expression in the despatch than in the )Jajority 
R~ort. The Government accepted the view that the administration 
of )lartia 1 r~a w in the Punjab was marred" in particular instances, I~ 
misuse of power, by irregularity and by injudicious and irre:-;ponsible. 
acts. They further stated their belief that in his conduct at Jallianwata 
Bagh, General Dyer acted beyond the necessity of the case, beyond 
what any reasonable man could have thought it to be necessary, and 
that he did not act with such humanity as the case permitted. 

The comments of His }Iajesty's Government upon the Report ~nd 
the Despatch were published sirnultaneou,ly. 

Views of His ::I'Iajesty's )hom the popular point of view the mosi 
Government. 

important passages in this document were 
~ose which repudiated emphatically the doctrine of .. moral e:tiect "· 
upon wh~h General Dyer based his action. His }lajesty's Govern
ment also expressed strong disapproval of certain specified instances 
of undue severity and of improper punishments and orders during the 
Martial Law regime, and instructed the Government of India to see 
that this disapproval "'as unmistakably marked by censure or other 
action upon those officers responsible for them. His ::\iaj esty' s Govern
ment also expressed profound regret for the loss of life which the dis-

• turbances had occasioned, and instructed the Government of India 
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to prepare a code of martial law reg}llations for future use, calculated~ 
to 'ensure, so far as human foresight could provide, a system adequate
to repress disorder and to punish its promoters, while subverting no· 
more than the fulfilment .of these requirements necessitates, the·. ' 
ordinary rights and course of life of the people at large. 

From what has already been said, it is hardly necessary j,o enlarge 
. . . . upon the failure M . the Hunter Committ,ee's·. 

PUbll~atfs~d~ dis- Report ~nd of the Despatches a:r_pended thereto 
• to satisfy a large and very vocal sectibn of 

.,;opinion in India. The Only course wllicli could have prodooed'"'Tueli 
1\~ resu1t'WOU.Id liave been something startling and dramatic, something. 

calCuiated to appeal to the imaginaUon eve:n_ though it had been accom
p'liSheaatthe expense of justice. ,Such a course of action no modern 
Government""'could;...possibly entertain. It was however unfortunate· 
that there was no specific and detailed repudlationof-thedoctrine, • 
w1iicli certain ofthef..waE officials were P..2.:Rularlj'Oerievedtohold, 
that tlie lives of Indians were valued more chea Jy than the lives of· 

nglish. In the eyes of Government, a doctrine so suoversive of th~ 
b-:rnicprillcl.plesor-Britisli aaiiiiiiistration mrlit well seem to stand • 
8e -con emned, but unfortunately public confidence had been severely· 
Shaken~ ana a specific re'[>Udiation--.~ld have satisfied a desire whic~ 
lirJiing it, rem~ined cla;~t throughout much of the period under 
feView. And whe'n to disappointment 'at the cold and detached language·· 
ottlie Report and of the Despatches, there was added the f1uther dis-· 
appointment of punishment regarded as inadequate for the misdeeds-· 
of tP,e principal offenders, widespread indignation made itself manifest 
throughout a large section of the educated classes in India. Throughout 

. the whole of this agitation, the Government 
Position of the Govern- of Indi apersisted in th. e course which it 

ment of India. 
believed to be just. It is hardly necessary 

to point out that the cry for the condign punishment of officers respon-· 
·sible for the administration of Martial Law evoked a counter cry fro~ 
influential sections of English opinion both in India and in Great Britain. 
Many persons belonging to the English commercial and official com
munity in India felt very deeply upon tp.e matter ; and the Anglo-Indian. 
press "'as, with certain exceptions, at least as strong in its condemna-
tion of Government for taking any action againstthe impugned officers. 
as was the Nationalist press in its vehement assertion that the action 
takelt was inadequate. Nor was the task of~the.>Go:vernment of India 
rendered easier by the tone :which per~aded ce~tain ,of .. the .. speeches . 

• 
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:lehvt>red in the House ot C'orumons and the House of Lords when th'e 
Punjab ,Ji;;turbances came up for review. Some of these spee<·hes p1ade 
:t dear that there existed in England influential sections of opinion 

• • which viewed as nothing less than culpable weakness, and as criminal 
concession to popular clamour, the determination of Government to 
punish thise officers whom it considered as having failed to discharge 

• their duty with a proper ~nse of responsibility. Difficult as it was 
Ior Indian sentiment to appreciate the fact at the time, the Government 
of India took its stand honestly on what it believed to be sure an~ fir~ 
fourtl:lations. It yielded to the clamour of the extremists on neither 
side: refusing on the one hand to inflict upon its officers such penalties 
as it believed to be excessive; and on the other declining to allow those 
persons whom it regarded as having been guilty of impropf:'r conduct 
to escape on plea of the emergency under which they had acted. The 

• Th 
1 

d fii cases of the officers wl::ose conduct h<1d been 
e mpugne o cers. . d . d . h rmpugne were exauune wrt great care. 

By the end of the period under review, many of those whose conduct 
~ad been censured by the Hunter Committee had left India or Govern-

• ment service. The balance had undergone either penalties or severe 
censure from the Government; and as to the serious effects of :such a 
~ensure upon the personal happiness, immediate position, and future 
prosnects of an officer it is wholly unne~cessary to enlarge. But .as 
must generally be the case under a centralised administration, th~ 
dista:3teful work of punishment was performed without that parade 
:Jf 0:3tentation which alone might have satisfied Indian opinion. 

- • 
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CHAPTER III. 
• 

The Prelude to the Reform~ . 
~) 

• 

• 
We have now seen how the intensive Khilafat agitation which had 

S
. , been an important factor in the history of India; 
Ituation m summer 1920. . " 

smce the close of the year 1919, had become 

• 

reinforced by a great upthrust of popular sentiment arising out of what 
was regarded as a bitter wrong inflicted upon India through official • 
action upon the Report of the Hunter Committee. These two currents, 
now united i<Uto a' formidable stream, flowed with ever increasing vio
lence during the remainder of the ,period under review. In the begin-. 

· ning of August, Mr. Tilak died; and from henceforth Mr. Gandhi was " 
the dominant figure upon the stage o£ Indian politics. It is with the 
progress of his non-co-operation campaign that we must now briefly 
~oncern ourselves ; but befor.J we proceed to examine it, it is necessar~ 
to•notice certain tragic by-products of the Khilafat agitation . 
• The first, which has already been briefly noticed, was indeed so re-
markable a manifestation of religious enthusiasm divorced from matehal 
considerations, that it might well ha~e occurred in the lOth rather than 
in the ,20th century. Comparatively early in the pe_riod under ·revie\~, 
the' question had been raised among the leaders ·of the Left Wing 

The Muhajrin. • 
Extremist Party, as. to whether, in the event' 
of the Turkish peace ''terms proving such. a,s 

. • , J • " 
Muslims could not accept, it would not become the duty of the 

· Muhammadan population to leave territories under British domination.;. 
and to seek an asylum elsewhere. 'rhe Hijrat, or migration tfom one 
.country to another for religious reasons has played a considerable part 
in Muslim history ; but its revival in the present year ofgrace presented 
to the student of politics" a phenomenon at once remarkable and tragic. 
In the ;arly summer of 1920, suggestions were maae by the local bodies 
repre~enting the Central Khilafat organisr.ti\)n, that the migration of 
piout 1\iussalmans from India to Afghanistan was a matter which might 
well be considered. The 'movement first started in Sindh where the· . . 

. . .. 
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population is devout and ill-educated. From thence it spread to the 
Nortb-vVest Frontier Province, where the preaching of Jocal Mullas, 
operating upon the strong piety and simple credulity of the popula'tion 

• in the rural areas of Peshawar District, produced an astounding effect. 
• •The success of the campaign initiated in the localities primarily affected 

seems to h\ve taken the original organiS('rs by surprise. The authorities,. 
who had for some months past feared that the movement might assume 

•proportions not anticipated l y the originators, enlisted the support of 
local ootables and threw all their influence into the task of restraifting 
wha) threatened to be a wholesale migration of population from tl"e 
mh ·K h 

6 
h". .d North-West Frontier Province to Afghanistan. 

4 e ac a ar llnCl ent. u 
1 

. . . . h . _, 
· J!..ar y m 1b; mceptwn, t e movement ltttameu 

an unfortunate advertisement through an unpleasant incident at Kacha. 
Garhi. A brawl occurred between certain emigrants and the military 

•police, in the course of which one of the emigrants was killed. Exag
gerated rumours of this incident quickly circulated round about, and 
together with disturbing and e1ually false reports as to the occupation 

4>y Great Britain of Mecca and ::.Yiedina, threw the inhahitants of several 
• sub-divisions of the Peshawar District completely off their balance. 

Hundreds of families sold their land and property for a mere song ; 
settled up all their worldly affairs, 11laced their wives and children on • carts, surrendered the Government rif:es elhrusted to them for prote~-
tion against marauders, and departed in the direction of the Khyber 
Pass. From the point of view of the authorities the movement was 
most embarrassing. It is calculated that in all some 18,000 people, 
animated in a high degree by religious enthusiasm moved in the direction 
of Afghanistan in the month of August. It would have been impossible 
to stop them without the employment of large numbers of troops ; ·and 
any such attempt wou~d have caused bloodshed on an unthinkable scale. 
So long as they V'ere not interfered with, the emigrants were perfectly 
peaceful and orderly, on the best tenr..s with the local officials, and dis-

• 

~aying neither malice nor resentn:ent against any man. As in the cuse. 
of the Crusades, the individual suffering which was caused by this re
markable movement was nry great. At first Afghanistan seemed 
to have looked ll};on it with i'omething like favour. Before long, 
however, the 1mmense scale upon which the movement was pursued ren
dered it necessary fo! the Afghan authorities, whose country i~ poor 
and comparatively sterile, to forbid altogether the admission of" pil
grims. As a result, the tide of emigrants slowly ebbed and fell b~ck, 

• ~adly disillusioned, to its former kome. The road from Peshawar to 

• 
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Kabul was str.ewn with graves· of old men, women and children who 
• · had succumbed to the' difficulties of the journey. 

Tragic sequel. The unhappy emigrants 'when they returned • 
found themselves homeless and pemiiless, with their property in the 
ht~nds of those to .whom they had sold it .for'a tithe of its va~e in the 

· first fiush of their religious enthusiasm. ' dovernment did all it could • 
to mitigate the hardships which resulted from this amazing ente~rise, 
and :as successful in arranginoa for the re-settlement of many of the , I . • 
emigrants upon the land which they had so rashly abandoned. The 

. failure· of the Hijrat movement represented a severe set-back to the 
Khilafat propaganda; although it may be stated that as soon as its 
organisers realised the mistake they had made, they co-operated whole
heartedly :vith the authorities in the task of mitigating the suffering • 
of the emigrants. 
, The second by-product of the Khilafat agitation was unfortunately 
of a character which has become only too familiar within the last fifteen • 

,years. The· Deputy Commissioner of Kheri in the United Provinces, 
Mr. R. W. D: Willoughby, I.C.S., .an officer who had gained the 
affectionate esteem of all classes of Indians, was assassinated on August 
26th in his own house by a MuJ:tammadan fanatic, who confessed subse- • 

· que:n.tly that he had been incited to perpetrate the crime by what he 
had heard of the wrongs inflicted by the 

Assassination of Mr. h h if British upon t e K al' a. This tragic occurrence R. W. D. Willoughby. 
, exercised a sobering effect upon the Left Wing 

of Indian opinion, affording as it did an indication of what might be 
expect~d if the Khilafat agitation were conducte~ without a due senee 
of responsibility by those in charge •of 'it. In many parts of India 
meetings were held 'at which representatives; of every shade of political 
opi:rrion testified their abhorrence of the crime. Public apprehension 
was widelY. aroused lest the Kheri tragedy sho~d be but the precursor 
of tnany similar incidents. Fortunately, • however, up to the mOment -
of writing this anticipation has proved to be unfounded. 

In August the Legislative Council met in Simla. The majority of 
. . · the Indian members belonged to the party 

The Coun<:tl Stmla pledged to co-operate witl-. the Government 
Stlss10n. · ,. , 

and as a result of the acceptance by the 
Indian ~ational Congress of Mr. 'Gandhi's non-co-operation programme, 
certain• members ,belonging to the Extremist wing resigned their seats. 
In the then excited state of public feeling, the proceedings of the Legis
lature might have seemed to possess an interest merely academic. Such . . . . . . 
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a. judgment would, however, have been superficial in th,e extreme: for 
• the Council, and the party which it represented, were busy layirl'g the 

• foundation of a happier era of joint effort and joint achievement on the 
part both of Indians and of Englishmen-an era which seems destined to 
eontinneelong after the very names of non-co-operation, of the Punja,b 

• disturbances, and of the Khilafat agitation shall have passed out of 
living memory. 

the Session began ail usual with a Rpeech from the Viceroy ine.vhich 
he • reviewed the achievements of the various departments of ~is 
administration. He alluded to the two matters upon which public 
opinion was mainly exerciseJ with a ])fevity which caased dis-

• 

• 

appointment. Regarding the Punjab he said 
'"Sin~:e we last met, Lord Hunter's Committee 

b.as reported on the eveptq of last year in the l'unpb. Bombay and 
Delhi. }ly Government forwardeJ ~ Despatch to the Secretary of 
State recording their views on the findings of that Committee and His 

The Viceroy's Speech. 

}lajesty's Government have passed their judgment on the whole case . 
There are those, however, who are dissatisfied with the decision of 
the Government of India and of His }lajesty's Government, and 

• they have expre:>sed their ui;-;satisfaction in no uncertain terms. 
There is much that I could say with !eference to the criticisms on 
this side and on that, but I am content to leave the issue to• the 
verdict of history." • 

Regarding the Khilafat movement and the non-co-operation cam· 
paign, Lord Chelmsford remarked: "Hon'ble ~Iembers are fully aware 
of the line which my Government have taken in relation to the Turkish 
peace terms, and I need not further dilate upon it. So far as any 
Gov.ernment could, we pressel upon the Peace Conference the views of 
Indian }luslims, but notwithstanding our efforts on their behalf, we are 
threatened with a cap.1paign of non-co-operation, because, forsooth, 

- the a]Jied powers found themselves unable to accept the ·conditious 
advanced by Indian ~![uslims. Could anything be more futile or ill· 
advised 1 This policy of non-co-operation must inevitably lead, if 
persisted in, to the discomfort of the community at large, and indeed 
involves the risk of

0
grave disorder. I am glad to think that everything 

points to this policy being repudiated by all thinking people,• and it i~ 
because I and my colleagues have faith in India's common-se1lse that 
we have preferred to allow this movement to fail by reason of its iMrinsic 
ina~ity. Can we, for instanc~, picture to ourselves the legal profession 
generally foregoing its practice in support of thi; po:icy ? I am proud 

• 
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to belong to this great profession but I cannot envisage sucli·a possibility, 
and from one example can we not learn the unpractical nature of this 
visicrnary sci:eme? There is a point at which no Government could 
refuse to take action to protect the .interests of the community at large, 
and when that point is re&ched Government is bound to and will use all' 
,the resources at its disposaL ·That is a platitude, but even platitudes 
require sometimes to be stated. But as .I; have said abo"e, I ha,v~ 
every hope that this point will not be reached, but that the common • 
sen~ of the people and the opposition of all moderate men will e.act 'an ' 
i1lsuperable bar to the further progress of this most foolish of all fq,plish 
schemes.'' 

Unf.,rtunately, the leaders of the non-co-operation campaign, secure 
in the consciousness that· their movement 

Pc~':~~:r~ii:~.n- possessed, in the then condition of public feeling, 
• a unique attraction for large sections of the• 

educated classes, >~ere not t~ be deterred by official censure. The 
campaign was hardly checked in its course by a weighty manifesto issued 
by a number of moderate leaders from Simla. In vain was the impracti,. 
cable character of .the .whole scheme demonstrated in the rress and 
upon the platform by leader after leader of the National Liberal Party. 
Mr. Gandhi, with his ren:arkable influence over ~he masses, and the 
Ali Brothers with their apreal to the militant fervour of their c~
reiigionists, moved up and down the country in pursuit of their avowed 

"intention of bringing Government to the stool of repentance through a 
campaign of non-violent non-co-operation. In order 'to describe the 
nature of the remarkable campaign, which throughout avoided ~ven the 
suggestion of conflict with the forces of law and order, we cannot. do 
better than quote h~re ffom an address written by Mr. Gandhi himself 
for the purpose of restraining the over-zealous enthusiasm of the masses. 
]Jamenting the tendency on the part of his followers to yield to the rule 
of the mob, he described incidentally the nature of the demonstrations 

.. which his presence 'everywhere excited. 
· " Our popular demonstrations are unquestionably mob-~monstr~ 

Mr. Gandhi's views. 
tions. During the memorable tour of the 
Khilafat Mission through the Punjab, Sind and 

Madras, I have had a surfeit of ·such demonstrations. I have been 
asham~d to witness at Railway stations, thougl1tless though unwitting 
desttuction: of passengers' luggage by demonstr~tors who, in their adoration 
of Uhe1r heroes, have ignored everything else and everybody else. They 
have made, much to the discomfort of their heroes, unmusical and harsh 
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noises. They have trampled upon one another. They have elbowed 
out one another. All have shouted, all at the same time, in the holy 
name of order and peace. Ten volunteers have been 1\eard to· give 

• the same order at the same time. Volunteers often become demonstra-
• tors instead of remaining peoples' policemen. It is a task often danger

ous, always uncomfortable, for the heroes to be escorted through a broken 
chain of -1olunteers from thi platform to the coach intended for them~ 

• Often it is a process which, although it should occupy no more than 
five Ii.inutes, has occupied one hour. The crowd instead of pret~~sing 

bac~ presses towards the heroes and who therefore require to be p:r'tl
tected. l['he coach is taken posse8sion of by anybody who dares, voltm
teers being the greatest sinners. The heroes and other occupants have 
to reason with the intruders that they may not mount the footboard 
in that summary fashion. The hood of the coach is roughly handlea 

• by the processionists. It is not often that I have seen hoods of motors 
left undamaged by crowds. On the route instead of crowds lining 
the streets, they follow the coach. The result is confusion worse 

•confounded. Every moment there is danger of accident. That there is 
• rarely any accident at such demonstrations is not due to the skill of 

the organisers, but the crowd is determined to put up with all jostlings 
and retain its perfect good humour. In spite of everyone jostling every
~ne else, no one has the slightest u:ish to inconvenience om•'s neighbour. 
To finish the picture, there is the meeting, an ever-gro>ving cause• of 
anxiety. You face nothing but disorder, din, pressing, yel~ing ana 
shouting there. A good speaker 'trrests the attention of the audience 
and there is order such that you can hear a pin drop." 

" All the same there is mobocracy. You are at the mercy of the 
mob. So long as there is sympathy between you and the mob, e~ery
thing goes well. Immediately that cord is broken, tliere is horror. 
An Ahmedabad episode now and then gives you the mob psychology~" 

It is perhaps a typical illustration of :Mr. Gandhi's view of life 
that the cure he advocated was the teaching of music to the people. 

- It wot.ld be a mistake to imagine that the non-co-operation move

Opposition to Non
Co-operation. 

ment obtained success from the moment when 
it appeared upon the horizon of Indian politics. 
We have already noticed the opposition which 

it encountered from • the representatives of intellectual arist~eracy, 
which included upon the Nationalist side Mr. Tilak and upon the Lfberal 
side, leaders who like Sir Surendra ~ath Banerjea, Dr. Sapru and•Mr. 
Shastri, have brought India up to her present level of eonstitutio4:J.l 
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~;achievement. Even in· Mr. Gandhi's immediate circle there were 
ma:rq who foubted the possibility of success along the lines which he 
-suggested, but his personality ended by winning the day. This was made • 
amply apparent in ~he proceedings of a special meeting of the Indian• ' 

:tT ~i2..~~1.-.C:PI\g~,~l .. whidl..JXas""""h~li.iP.~l~~2;~X.i~,..§~P.1'Ln;:.h~E..J?.20 
' t~de,:r M!.:J}al),d.bi.Jl.J¥\.IgJ'~~ ... -if:!fr a keen discussi~1 the mass 
of the delegates who constituted Mr. Gandhi's following carrieCL the day • 
aga~st the more cautious counsels of the intelligentsia. N on-co;,opera
tion was accepted in principle by a narrow,. but conclusive majo~ity ; 
and a sub-committee was appointed to prepare draft instructions as 
to the ~xact operation of the ca-:npaign. The Committee advised, first. 
the surrender of titles and honorary offices and resignations from nomi-

\l.ated seats in local bodies; secondly, refusal 
Its first Victory. 

to attend Government leve3s, durbars, a:o.d • 
other official and semi-official functions held by Government., officials 
Qr in their honour ; thirdly, the grac_lual. withdrawal of children from 
schools and colleges owned, aided, or controlled by Government and in• 
place of such· schools and colleges the establishment of national schools • 
and colleges in the various provinces ;~ fou!thly, the gradual boycott of 
British Courts by lawyers and litigants and the establishment of private 
arbitration courts by their iid for the settlement of private disputes~ 
fii"thly, refusal on the part of the military, clerical and labouring classes 
-to offer themselves as recruits for service in Mesopotamia ; and SL'{thly' 
withdrawal by candidates of th~ir candidature for election to the 
Reformed Councils, and refusal on the part of the voters to vote for any 
-candidate who might, ·despite the advice of Congress, offer himself for 
-elec~ion. Mr. Gandhi and his immediate band -of followers then moved 
up and down the country, this time enjoying the benefit of the organised 
Congress machinery for securing the success of their meetings. Beyond 
stirring up a good deal of popular excitement, the immediate effect o£ ' 
thefr activities ha,.s up to the m0ment of writing been confined to two . . .. 
-spheres and two spheres only. They have failed to persu~de more 
than a fractional proportion of the title holders to surrender their titles,* 
<>r of lawyers to resign th~ir practice. But on the other hand they 

Pra~tical results of 
Non-Co-operation. 

• 

ha.ve been successf-ul in causing educational 
dislocation to a consid•able degree, and in 
.effectually preventing any member of the Left 

* Out of an approximate total of 5,000 title holders, only 21 had resigned their titles 
up to February 1921. · 
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·wing Nationalist Party from gaining a seat in the New Councils: 
Wherever ::VIr. Gandhi has made his appearance, there fol)the moment 
has the ordinary progress of educational work been serwusly inter-

• rupted. His hold upon the student mentality is great, for they are 
a class to whom his idealism and frank appeal to the other-regarding 
emotions •prove naturally • attractive. In this connection it is" 

• significant to notice that where ~Ir. Gandhi was confronted with an 
instit11tion like the Benares Hindu "Cnivt'rsity, which definjtely 
pre~ches to its students the ideal of Indian nationality and Hindu 
culture ; and where, in addition, he encountered an antagonist, in the 
person of Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, who was no w.hit less 
orthodox, determined, and confident than himself, he encountered a 
severe check. In the casa -of the grt'at xl uhammadan Anglo-Oriental 

• Collegt' at ),.Jigarh he was, as might have bePrt expected from the
position,. of the Khilafat, in the forefront oi his platform, considerably 
more successful ; although • even here, when oncP the magie of his 

._personality was removed, the students who in the first rush of 
enthusiasm had resigned from the College began by slow degrees to return. 
Where }lr. Gandhi waR most successful was in in~titutions which either
through their connection with the modern "C niversity system of India 
• or through their ~sociation with the Govern-

Educational Non- ment, give no scope for that traditional inti-Co-operation. 
macy between master and pnpH, teacher and• 

taught, which India so well understands ; and thus could offer to their 
students no leadership calculated to counteract ~r. Gandhi's immense 
magnetism. The susceptibility of students, in India as elsewhere, to 
generous emotion, and their raady acceptance of the domination of 
catchwords such as ' non-co-operation with a ::;atanic Government • 
rendered them easv victims to this disastrous appeal. 

It need hardly "be said that such an organised ;ttack upon the e:hi.
caticnal structure of the country caused a great sensation. From the 
~ry first-the good sense of a large number even of Mr. Gandhi's personal · 

followers revolted from the enterprise; and had it not been that his 
destructive campaign was in all cases accompanied by a programme 
of educational reconstruction by means of " National " schools and 
colleges, this pa:::ticula.r phase of the non-co-operation movement•would 
have ended in early failure. But the demand for "National." as 
opposed to " imported" education struck a responsive chord in. the 

National education. 
breasts of many educated Indians ; and it was 
only when the practical difficulties of Mr . 
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·Gandhi's programme obtruded then1selves into notice, and when it was
seep. that t~e construction of " National " schools and co~leges could in 
no way supply _the hiatus_ which would be caused by the destruction 
of existing institutions, that the campaign began definitely to fail• • 
Even so, Mr. Gandhi's personality worked miracles; and immediately· 

··after the close of the period under review, at a time, that ij, when the 
campaign of educational non-~o-operation teemed definitely to be turning; 
against its author, there was a sudden, if short, outburst of students' 
}ltr1kes in Bengal,, which throughout 1920 has been pre-eminel!tly the 
stronghold of the moderates and the despair of the non-co-operaters. 

It is rather in connection ·w-ith the boycott of the new Councils that 
Mr. Gandhi's campaign of non-co-operation seems destined to exercise 

. a potent influence upon the history of the next few years, for it has pre- ~ 
vented the inclusion in the new legislature 'of certain advanced thinkers 
wh; figure prominently in the public eye, and has left the Moderate; 
a clear field. We have already seen that the Moderates had committed 
themselves from the first to an honest .working of _the Montagu-Chelms· 
ford Reforms. Their position at this moment was one of considerab~ 
diffiwlty. Upon the questions of the Punjab1 and to a less extent of phe· • 
Khilafat, many of them felt as deeply as did the Nationalists. On the 
other hand, the statcsmam;hip 0f their leaders proved equal to the strain~ 
and despite th~ storm of o~loquy levelled upon them in the press and 

• from the platform, they steadfastly refused either to join Mr. Gandhi 
in his non-co-operation campaign or to budge from their attitude v£s-a
vis the ' reforms. 

The noncco-operation campaign continued to be . waged ·w-ith- much 

· Seriousness of the 
situation. 

vehemence of thought and expression. There 
seemed considerable danger lest the more im-

\_, ' 

petuous supporters of this campaign would 
~be led to indulge in speech and action which was calculated to produce· 
that violence which they professed to shun. There was disquieting evi-

.. denee that the non-co-operators were turning their attentioll from ·~
educated ~lasses to the ~asses-a, development which up to the moment. 
of writing still remains pregnant with possibilities of serious disorder. 
Accordingly, in the beginning of .November, Government found it de
sira~e to make plain beyond the possibility of doubt exactly what its 
poll7 was towards this movement. The resolution, which is-sufficiently 
L.-rnportant to be quoted in detail ran as follows :- '- · . ' 

" In view of recent events the Governor General in Council considers-
that it is necessary to make further declaration of the, attitude and policy • 

• 

• 
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d the Government of India towards the non-co-operation movement," 
not only for the guidance of local Governments and Ad,inistrati.ons, 
but also for the information uf the people of India." 

• '·At the opening of the autumn session of the Imperial Legislative 
Council, His Excellency the Viceroy explained 

Policy of Government. 
• the policy which the Government of India • 

.have up to date followed in this matter. Although in their opinion 
the movement i8 unconstitutional, in that it has as it8 uhject the p,:ra
lysis a~'1 subversion of the existing administration of the country, the 
Gove'tnment have hitherto refrained from instituting criminal proceed
ings, or taking any other action again"t those of its promoters, w~o have 
advocated simultaneously with non-co-operation abstention :'rnm 
'iolence, and they have instructed br:al Governments to take action· 

_ugz.inst those persons only who in furtherance of the movemPnt, have 
gone 1leyond the limits originally set hy its organisers, and have by 
speech or writing openly incited the lmblic to violence, or havf' attempt~·l 
to tamper with the loyalty of the army or of the police. In adopting 

, !his policy the Government ha,·e 1;een influenced by several considera
tions." 

" In the first place they have been reluctant to interfere with the 
liQerty of speech and the freedom o£ the Prcrss at a time when India is 
on the threshold of a great advance towards tL·~ realisation of the prirP
·Ciple of self-government within the Emptre, whe11 indeed the first elec- • 
tions are already in sight. In reco~nition of that advance, and in pur
suance of the spirit of the King-EmpPror's Proclamation of December last, 

they extended His ~Iajesty's clemency to many 
Reasons for that Policy. 

hundreds of political offenders who were then 
·in custody, and they since released from the restrictions of the Press 
Act, numerous papers which were formerly held to security. Although 
-these concessions have in many cases failed to evoke any response or· 
recognition, the Government are loth to reimpose restrictions which 
llewe so l~jtely been relaxed." . 

" In the second place the Government are at all times reluctant to 
embark on a campaign against individuals, some of whom may be ac
tuated by honest if misguided motives. This consideration is reinforced 
by the knowledge that .the form of prosecution under the ordinarJJ cri
minal law, would be likely to give those against whom it might be direc;.ted 
the opportunity of posing as martyrs, and might also by evoking fa~se 
1:1ympathy, swell the number of adherents to a cause which has in itself 
.no intrinsic merit to commend it to public acceptance." 
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" The third and chief consideration however, which has influenced the 
Government of India, is their trust in the common -sense of Indi~, their 

· · belief that the sanity of the classes and the 
Confidence in Public masses alike would reject non-co-operation • 

good sense. -. 
as a visionary and chimerical scheme, which 

if successful, could only result in widespread disorder, po~tical chaos, 
cand ruin of all those who have any real st1tke in the country. The appeal 
of non-co-operation is to prejudice and ignorance, and its creed is devoid 
of ~ny constru'ctive genius~ India has had bitter experience of the fruits 

,(>£ its forerunner, the Satyagra-ha cult, and the Governor Genetal in 
Council still hopes that with that lamentable warning before her eyes, 
India will reject the :rimch greater peril of non-co-operation." 

"Its principal exponents have frankly avowed that their object is to -
destroy the present Government, to dig up the 

. Aims of Non-Co-opera- foundations of the British Government in India•, 
tion. 

and they have promised their followers that if 
<>nly their gospel be generally accepted, India shall be ilelf-governing 
-and independent within one year." . • 

" The full consummation of their hopei? would leave India defenceless • 
-alike against foreign aggression and internal chao~. All the benefits 
,of a stable Government and undisturb~d peace, the results that ha~'e 
b.een attained by the order~ prGgress of India for more than a century, 
and the still greater results which, it is hoped, will attend her advance 

• under the Reforms Schem'e, her material prosperity and her political 
progress, are all to be sacrificed to the irresponsible caprice of a few 
misguided men." 

" The confidence of the Government in the good sense of India has 
,already been in a great measure justified by the unanimtty of her best 
,minds in their condemnation of the non-co-operation movement, for 
almost all the weighty body oJ:educated opinion has rejected this new 
.Joctrine as one that is fraught with the most mischievous potentialities 

.. for India. But having failed to secure a favourable verdict fro~ educ~~ 
India, the leaders of the movement have now been driven to increase 
the violence of their appeal to the masses and to endeavour to enlist 
,under the banner of non-co-operation the sympathy and assistance of 
~mmature school boys and college students." 

"-a:erein lie two great dangers for India w~ch have compelled the 
• Government to place the issues plainly before 

~angers of the move- the country in the hope that its most enlightened 

• 

ment. -
and stable elements may clearly recognise the • 

' . 
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necessity of a vigorous and united action to prevent any further exten· · 
sion of.the mischief. Of these two latest developments the most immoral 
is undoubtedly the mischievous attack which has been made on •the 

• ,iOuth of the country, who are to be sacrificed to the exigencies of a 
• political campaign. It matters not to the leaders of the movement if 

the founda~ons of home life are sapped and children set against their , 
parents and teachers, providea their own ends are attained and the 
success of their campaign assured." 

" The appeal to the illiterate and the ignorant is also fraught ~th 
very T?;rave danger. It has already resulted in at least one deplorable 
crime, and it is certain that the restless activity of the leaders who wander 
from one city to another stirring up excitement amongst the "masses 

• by inflammatory speeches and by the reiteration of false statements,. 
despite constant contradiction, may at any moment result in a serious 
1>utbreak of disorder." 

'' The best weapon to combat both dangers lies in the practical help 

C 
. . . and sympathy of the sober-minded and moder-

o-opera.hon mvtted. 
• ate men, and the Government therefore calls 

• on all 'vho have the good of India at heart to organise themselves and 
take concerted measures to assist the cause of law and order by active 
o~position to the movement, by the exercise of their influence over the 
minds of the ignorant and the immature, a~d by public exposure an~ 
denunciation of the evil of non-co-operation, and of the anarchy to .• 
which it must inevitably lead." 

" The Government appreciate the action which has already been 
taken in this direction by men of liberal opinion and moderate mind 
throughout India, and they congratulate the country, more particularly 
on the manifestations of public displeasure which has occurred in reg'ard 
to the mischievous attack on education. The opposition which has been 
offered to this phase of the movement by the Trustees of the M. A. O. 
College at Aligarh, by the authorities of the Khalsa College at 
.Aillritsar, • by many other school authorities, by the great majority· · 
of teachers and parents, and also by large sections of the student 
community itself, is indeed a most helpful feature in the situation." 

" The Government realise that it is to enlightened public opinion they 
must chiefly trust for a dissipation of the danger that now envelopes. 
India as it is on that ~arne public opinion that India's political future
must depend. It is in this trust that they have refrained in the •past 
so far as is consistent with the public safety from repressive actron, 
for they consider that such action should only be employed in the last 

• 
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resort, when indeed failure to adopt ,it would be a criminal betrayal 
/ . 

Df ;the people." 
" How long, with due regard to their ultimate responsibility for the 

public safety, the Government will be able ~o maintain that policy wiU • • 
depend largely on the success w~ich attends'the efforts of the moderate 

' citizens to check the extension of the mov erilent and kee)l its dangers 
within bounds." • • 

, The studiously moderate tone of this Resolution and" its frank ex-
. position of Government policy, served in no small degree to st~engthen 

Effect of this Resolti-
• tion. 

the hands of the growing body of ~inion 
which regarded the non-co-operation campaign 
as chimerical in its aims and ·.dangerous in 

its methods. But the real trial, of strength. between those who aimed _. 
at complete an!i immediate self-government whether with or without 
chaos, and those who believed in a process of orderly developme~t 
towards responsible g~v ernment within the Empire, . was generally 
recognised to be the success or failure~of the approaching elections . 

. Mention has already been made of the immense volume of wo!k 
which the Government of India had been com-· 

Preparation for Reforms. · · . · 
pelled to undertake •lll the course of the year 

1920 in order to secure thf>erealisation in practice of the recomniendations 
• of the Joint Select Coi:nmittee upon the Government of India Act. The 
framing of election rules, the organisation of ,¥lectorates, the institution 
of electoral machinery-all these ~nd many ,other similar preliminary 
requisites to democratic Government we~e accomplished with remark· 
able speed during the spring and summer of 1!!20. The rules .which 

· were framed by the newly instituted Reforms Department of the Govern
ment of India were submitted to the Joint Committee in the early 
summer of 1920 and received the final assent of Parliament before the 
end of July. In his opening:-speech to the Imperial Legislative Council on 
August 20th, Lord Chelmsford said :- · 

" in the speech which I delivered in January last, whe~ openin~ ~e 

Review of Progress. 
:previous Session of the Council, I referred to 
the press of work which the passing of the 

Government'of India Act of 1919 had involved and outlined ''the steps • 
th~ were being taken for dealing with it. In ~e interval that has since 
elapsed, we have forwarded for the sanction of the Secretary of State, 
and have published for general information, drafts of all th~ rules under 
the Act to which the approval of Parliament is required. In the )repara
·tion of these rules, we have been greatly assisted by the loyal co-opera-· 
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tion of the provinces and bv the suggestions and criticisms of our 
advisory committee, whose deliberations were marked by .a spirit·of 
reason and moderation that I gladly take this opportunity of acknow-

• •lid.ging. We still await the orders of the Secretary of State as regards 
the important constitutional rules under sections 45-A and 29-A, but 
the electora• rules and the r~les of legislative businetls have been • 
a,pproved by Parliament in a form that differs but slightly from the 
rules as drafted by us. I congratulate the Council on the fact that tJle 
electorar rules have been sanctioned at so early a date, because this will· 
enable• us to bring the Reforms Scheme into operation sooner than 
would otherwise have been possible. I am aware of the criticism~ that 
have been passed on some of our rules. It was inevitable that there 

~should be differences of opinion on some points, but I am glad to 
o~serve that the provisions to which exception has been taken are 
comparatively few. Hon'ble :Members will allo-w me to quote para-

• graph l of the first Report of the Joint Committee of the two Houses 
of Parliament appointed to revise the draft rules made under the 
Gtvernment of India Act :~ • 

• 

" The Committee desire in the forefront of their Report to express 
their appreciation of the great care and ability which are 
displayed in the drafts, and of the remarkable expedition. 
with which this heavy task has been achieved by the Govern
ment of India ~nd the local Governments. As will be seen 
from the Report, the Committee have made but few altera
tions in the rules as drafted by the authorities in India, and 
they desire to record their considered opinion that the rule~, 
with these few alterations, are an accurate, but at the same 
time liberal, interpretation both of the general recom
mendations contained in their Report on the Bill and of 
the intentions of Parliament in framing the Act." 

• <e To thQBe in India who have laboured in this field it must be 
a matter of great gratification to receive this generous appreciation 
of their work, and I, who have seen this work at close quarters, 

• would like to add my humble tribute to that accorded by the Joint 
Committee." e • 

In that same Session of the Council, the last to be held under tke 
oid ::\Iorley-.Minto regime, >vas also passed the Corrupt Practices Act, 

.. 

• which had to be brought into operation before the first elections were 
held. This Act, as subsequent experience was to show, was of the first 

• 
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importance in India, where the social system lends itself to the appli
cation of social, moral and religious pressure in a degree to which
the 'more· materialistic West with its cruder forms of intimidation can 

I, 
• 

supply no parallel. ,· • • 
In the appendix to this volume there '.vill be found tables exhibiting 

· the composition of each provincial Legislative· 
The First Elections. • · 

Council as finally ~established under the rules, 
. as well as of the bicameral L~gislature of India, the Legislative Assembly • 
and .the Council of Stat6. In every province special prepa:Pations· 
w·erc made to deal with the business of the elections which were ixed 
at varying dates in the month of November. As the time for the exercise-
of the banchise by the new electorate approached, the non-<:o-opreators 
re-doubl~d their efforts ~o sccm:e the ruin o~ the scheme: Every . ., 
form of pressure was put upon candidates and voters aVke. In some 
places there can be no doubt that intimidation, either direct or indirect, • 
was freely used. Attempts were also made to procure the boycott 
of candidates and voters by appealing to religious sentime~t. It was. 
even reported in one place that religious mendicants, of the kind whom • 
India reverences so deeply, were openly declaring that any one who· • 
voted for 3, particular leader of the Moderate party would be guilty of 
the incredible enormity of killing one hundred kine. Meetings werz 
broken up, candidates were i!ueatened; polling booths were picketted ; 
in:t remarkable to relate the attempt to render the .elections abortive 
"was a conspicuous failm:e. Only in six cases out of 637 was an election 
impossible owing to th!:l absence of a•candidate. The actual proportion 
of those exercising their vote to the total strength on the electoral role 

· varied widely from province to province and 
.'Their success. 

from town . to town. Broadly speaking, the 
voting in rural constituencies was more satisfactory than in the cities, 
but even this generalization~ cannot be accepted without reservation. 
The actual proportions v~ried from 8 per cent. in Bombay city where 

. the non-co~operators cam~ ne~rest to success, to 70 per cent. in so~ • 
of the urban constituencies< ·or Madras Presidency. In thePunjab, 

· which from its unfortunate "history during the· preceding two years 
might have been expected to present a fertile soil for the propaganda 
of non-co-operation, the voting !n rural consti~uencies was as . high as 
36 per• cent., while in the general constitueneie!throughout the pro
\'ince• the figure was as high as 32 ~per cent. In the United Provip.ces, 
whe:roe a particularly vigorous campaign of boycott had been conducted, 

-the voting averagt:d 33 per cent. in the contested constituencies, rising .. 
• 
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in the case of Lucknow and certain other centres to 60 per cent. As· 
will be seen from the figures given in an appen-

Failure of Non-Co- di....:, the all-India proportions of vGting for the operation. 
• • provincial Councils ranged from 20 to 30 per 

cent.; for the Legislative Assembly the proportion was roughly 20 
per cent. and for the Council of State no less than 40 per cent. 

Ingenio~s machinery wa:;, devised for ~nabling illiterate \'oters to 
• record their votes. In the case of Bombay, for example, it was decided 
to adof't the colourerl box or symbol system. There was a separat61'box 
at e:tch polling station, to which was allotted the colour or the symbol 
given to a particular candidate. Where the number of candidates was 
five or fewer the boxes were coloured white, black, yellow, red and green. 

• Where the number of candidates was greater than iive, to each wa~ 
assigned a symbol, such 2s a horse, cart or sword, or some other ~miver

•sally recognizable article, for it was found that country voters could not 
b• trusted to recognise with certainty more than the five colours above 
mentioned. The electorate of rural India was quite capable, even at 
~his early stage in its education, of making up it;,; mind upon questions 

• in which it was intimately concerned; and in fact, gave its vote with 
business-like precision to candidates who announced their intention of 
Clealing with local grievances. 

The result of the election plainly show~d that the non-co operat<lrs 
bad failed in their attempt to secure the ruin of the new machinery. 
The councillors had been elected despite the efforts of the opposition" 
end 1lr. Gandhi's campaign had received a corresponding check. ~ 

Fresh issues. 
The issue between the non-co ·operators and 
the co-operators therefore shifted from the 

possibility or impossibility of holding the elections, and finally resolved 
itself into the question as to whether the Reforms were genuine or were 
a }lachiavellian device on the part of the Bureaucracy for continuing 
India's servitude. The issue thus framed made its appearance on many 

.~rasions during the months of X ovember and December Hl20. Tlloss · 
who beli:ved or professed to believe that the new Councils were to be 
a snare and the new Reforms a delusion, were considerably perturbed 
by the publication in the middle of D~>cemLer of His :\Iajesty's instruc
tions to the Governors who were to preside owr the Rdormed Provincid 

.l 0 . 0 
Counc1 s. 

These instructions will be foun<l in an appendix, but the genhous 
tone which they ':lisplayed, and, above• all 

Governors' instructions. 
things, the authority of His }faje,;ty's name, 

0 
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· served to convince many of those who were sceptical as to the wisdom 
of ~he _course pursued by the Liberal Party, that their confidence in the 
good intentions of the British Government had not been misplaced. 
The Governors were enjoined by His Majesty to do all in their power tte • 
maintain the standard of good administration, to undertake the pro-

, motion of all measures making for social and industrial ewelfare and 
tending to fit all classes of the populatwn without distinction to tak~ 
their due share in the public life and government of the country. They 
~e~ further ins&ucted to see that all those persons now and liereafter 
to be enfranchised should appreciate the duties and responsibilitils and 
advantages of their position, and that those who exercised the .power 
of returning representatives to the Legislative Council should per-

. ceive the effects of their votes, and come to look for the redress of their • 
,grievances and the improvement of their conditions in the workin~ 
of representative institutions. The Governors were further directed to 
nmember that in considering the advice of their Minister, due regard· 
must be paid to their relations with the Legislative Qouncil and to the 
wishes of the people in the Province as expressed by their representa!' • 
tives. 

The year 1920 closed as usual with 'the meetings of the great party 
organizations in India. As had been the Caie 

The Nagpur Session of in •the year 1919, tlie Moderates and the 
• Congress. 

Nationalists held their separate meetings. 
~Th~-.§..~~sion.~,.of .• the~Indian, ... National--GOngt:~s~ .. ~t. ,,~!!-~,W' "'"Wll.~.,~gain 

· i the ~~~~-9.L"!mother .. no.t~P.l~L:,]:rj~.!l}RA,J.<.>rc.Ml;., .,.G~H~: .• ",J?~~P.i~.~.,.~he 

l
pro'tests of many who had hitherto represented the front rank of 
Extr~mist stalwarts; desp~te the resign~tion from the Con~ess of many 
pr,omment persons who smce the special Sept'ember SessiOn had found. 

,themselves out of harmony with the spirit pervading it, Mr. Gandhi not 
~·only succeeded in securing the confirmation of his non-co-operation 
,.programme, but in addition he was able to alter·the old "creed" of 

· \the Congress in such a fashion as to eliminate· the declared ..,dherenee
of that body to the British connection and to ·constitutional methods of 
agitation. ·The session was marked not merely by Mr. Gandhi's personal 
ascendancy but also by the extreme intolerance on the part of his 
follow&rs of the slightest critiCism of or diverge~ce from the views put 
forw!1rd by their idol. Well,..tJ.j_e~l_l~pe!_s:. ·4k~,,Pandit<MMan Mohan 
Malaviya, Mr. Jinnah, .. and Mr. Khaparde,~who,b~t.a,few,..mqntb,~.'pre
viollsly . had . been received .with a respect.well-nigh.equivalellt-.tp,_adora
tion, were howled down ignonrinio:usly .w.hen,,.they .,.atF~:J,ll,P,~-.. ~oAepict 

..,,i.~._-:J/;.'.,)f,'!_ ·~~·<;f,r •\ ' ·~"!' ·- ~l'"•·~,-l> ,•;:_' ~-· ~" 

• 
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the difficulties in which the country would be landed by the adoption of · 
}lr. Gandhi's programme-a sad illustration of the vicissitudes inseear
able from the life of a national hero in India to-day. As a r~sult of the 

• ~ agpur meeting the Congress has become more and more sectional in 
character. It has now ceaseu to be representative of anything sa.V"e 
the Extrell¥l Left of Indian Nationalist opinion; and at Nagpur for • 
• almost the first time on recoftd, it was composed very largely of the 
personal adherents of a single leader. 

In fefreshing contrast with the impracticable spirit displayed in "lh~ 
• session of the Indian National Congress and 

The Liberal Conference. 
of the l\'hlslim ~ague at N.ll.gpU! was the sober 

tone of the debates in the session of the National Liberal Federation. 
'- \Vhile yielding nothing to the Nationalists in the depth of their. 

feeling upon the Punjab affair, the :Vloderate leaders displayed a 
•firm grasp of the political situation. They were not prepared to admit 
that t'he Reforms now inaugurated conferred upon India that share 

• 

• 

of political responsibility to which they conceived she was already 
•entitled, but they none the less reaffirmed their determination to work 

• the Reforms in such manner as to hasten the date of India's consti
tutional advance. They roundly asserted their conviction of the foolish
n&ss of the non-co-operation movement, and expressed their apprehen
sions as to the consequences to which its continuance was likely to leaa. 
Considering themselves as they did the spiritual heirs of the old Congress • 
organisation, which prior to its capture by the Extremist Party had 
always stood for co-operation and ordered progress, they remained fL'Ced 
in their determination to carry forward the work of the new constitution. 
The following quotation from the speech of the Hon'ble Mr. Chintam~tni, 
now a Minister in the Reformed Council of United Provinces, is selected 
as typical of the spirit which inspires the National Liberal Federation. 

• 

"Remember Mill's saying that one man with a conviction is equal to 
ninety-nine without one. Do not apologise, do not doubt, do not 

•h•sitate .• Go forward with the ~trength of conviction and with the· 
determination that conquers obstacles. Preach the doctrines of the 
Liberal Party, explain to the people that we are the inheritors of the old 
Congress whose objects we are faithfully carrying ont, establish Liberal 
leagues wherever thel are not, and bring more of the faithfu1 into 
the fold. Be sure, in building up our party we but serve the cou12-try, 
we have no other motive. In this national work revered founders of • the Congress who are not with us in mortal form., will be with us in 
spirit. And the faith in me tells me that howsoever we may be mis-
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• 
understood to-day by a section of our countrymen whose qommendable 
p;:ttrio~ic zeal for immediate political salvation prevents them from . 
co:crectly appreciating our stand-point, the day will come when the 
passions an,d prejudices of the moment will have subsided and per
suasive reason will again hold up the guiding lamp, and w.hen our 
motives as well as our wisdom will be vindicated. Wheth.: it may 

• . . 
. come sooner or later, and even if it may n~t come,' make no ~ffer-
ence. We will not be deflected from what we are convinced is our 
duty ~ ~ur Motherland." . • 

• 
Th.e. year closed with preparations for the visit of His Royal Highness · 
The Duke's visit. the Duke of Connaught who was acting as a 

substitute,for the Prince of Wales in the task 
of inaugurating the Reformed Constitution: The non-co-operators 
had some time past announced their intention of boycotting the Royal • 
visitor, and though there was littl~ doubt that they spoke for none but 
a small section· of opinion; the :dlere fact that such a plan could be 
mooted publicly, revealed how deeply Indian opinion has been agitated • 

• 

by the unfortunate occurrences which we have had occasion to notice • 
in the course of this review. But despite the noisy clamour of the 
Left Wing Extremist Section,· the Liberals and the Government pressed • 
on steadily in their determinlt.tion to steer the ship of statP- along· her · 
new• course. The appointment of Lord Sinha as Governor of Bihar and 
Oi'issa-the first Indian to hold charge of a provincial Government 
-was recognised by all sane and moderate opinion as an augury of 
better things. As soon as the elections were over and the· relative 

Nev; personalities. 
position of different se6tions · in the new· elec
torate could be determined, Ministers and 

Councillors were appointed to constitute· the executive Government 
of the new provincial administration. In Madras it is interesting to 
notice, the elections proved that the fears of the non-Brahmin commu-
nity were unfounded. But perhaps the most sensational of the new • • 
appointments and certainly the standing example of Gover;ment's 
determination to accept honestly the revised position of the English 
and Indian races in India, was provided by the selection of Lala. 
Harkishanlall, who a few months pr~viously had been under sentence 
for com~icity in the Punjab disturbances, as a Minister, in the re
constitl!ted administration of the province. . . ~ . 

What may be termed the moral effect of these final preparatiOns 
£or inaugurating the new machiuerv of government was v;-ry great. 
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So long as the Government of India Act existed merely as a record 
upon the pages of the Statute book, it was possible for the opponents of 
the :Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms to adopt an attitude· of scepticism 

• towards both the design and the execution of the new structure. But 
with the holding of the elections, with the appointment of the new 
:Minister~ and Councillors, Jl.nd with the issue of the Royal Instructiotts 

• to the Governors of the Provinces, the Reforms became something real 
and)iving, something of which serious account must be taken. , 

• It would be misleading if at this point our narrative were to terminate 

Subsequent events. 
too abruptly with the close of the calendar 
year 1920. For it is in the .first thrfe months 

of the year 1921 that the events described in this and the preceding 
chapter have found their natural culmination. The character of the 

• .first session of the new Indian legislative machinery was of the very 
greatest importance. Upon the manner in which the members realised 
and discharged their responsibilities, naturally hung the success of the 

• whole great constitutional experiment at which the Government of India 
have laboured for the last three years. It was then with a fePling of 
some anxiety that Indian administrators looked for the opening of the 
Council of State and Legislative A2sembly. Meeting as they did in an 

• atmosphere so unfavourable to calm deliberation, even the most opti
mistic onlooker might well have deemed that the chances of suecess 
in this, the first and most critical session, were somewhat Emall. Friend 
and foe of the new Government alike prepared to watch the progres& 
of the reformed Indian Legislature with the deepest attention. 

Past question, the new Constitution derived an excellent start from 
the presence of His Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught. He bore 
a message of good-will from His :Majesty the King-Emperor; he had laid 
aside leisure well-earned to re-visit the India he loved, in order, as he 
said, to heal wounds, to unite unhappy differences, to persuade all men 
to forgive and forget. His personal inauguration of the reformed Legis-

' •lature~ both Provincial and Central, provided the occasion for speec:&es 
which were balm to the wounds of India. Less perhaps by his actual 
words, though these of themselves brought a message of peace and good
will to thousands of souls momentarily embittered, than by his gracious 
personality, the Duke accomplished in India a work which n~J one but 
the son of Queen Victoria could have performed. It was on the 9th 
February 1921 that he inaugurated the Parliament of India. His ~peech 
was an inspiring one, and it ended with a personal appeal for forgiveness, 
and forbearan()e on both sides which deeply moved the hearts of every 

• 
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one present. "Since I landed, "he said, "I have felt ar,ound me bitter
ness and estrangement between those who have been and should be 

• · friends. The shadow of Amritsar has length-
The Duke's appeal. 

ened over the fair face of. India. I know • • 
how deep is the concern felt by·His Majesty the King-Emperor at the 
terrible chapter of the events in the Punjab. No one.can de~lore these 
events more sincerely and more intensel'y than I do myself. I have • 
reached a time of life when I most desire to heal wounds and to reunite 
tbps~who have.been disunited .. In what must be, I fear, my la~"b visit 
to the India I love. so well, here in the new capital, inaugurating a '"new 
constitution, I am moved to make you a personal appeal, put in the 
simple words that come from my heart,. not to be coldly and critically 
interpreted. My experience tells me that misunderstanding susually 
mean mistakes on either side. As ari. old friend of India, I appeal to 
you all-British and Indians-to bury along .with the dead past the • 
mistakes and misunderstandings of the past, to forgive where you.have ' 
to forgive, and to join hands and to work together to realise the hopes 
that arise from to-day." -

That this appeal did not fall upon deaf ears, soon became amply 
apparent. The relations between the official 

Changed atmosphere. 
goveinment a,nd the new Indian Legislature41 

hl!Ne been, throughout the whole of this first critical session, everything 
that can be desired. The non-official Members of the Legislative Assem
bly .and of the Council of State, who now control an absolute majority 
over any number o£ votes which Government can possibly command, 
have throughout revealed a sense of responsibility, of sob.riety and of 
statesmanship which has surpassed the most. sanguine expectations 
even of those who believe most firmly in India's capacity for respon
sible government. On the side of the officials, it must be stated, there 
has been a generous response. Lord Chelmsford remarked, when the 
Legislative Assembly and the Council of State were inaugurated, that 

· the principle of autocracy in the administration of India has .pow be~n· 
definitely discarded. The officials have not been slow to exhibit their 
realization of the change which ha:3 come over the spirit of government 
in India. ' They have gladly acknowledged the power of the new Legis
Iaturei ; have taken them into confidence ; have ;ought their co-opera
tion,. and recognised their responsi"bilities. From the day when the first 
business of the Session was transa,cted, the attitude both of the official 
and of the non-official sides of the House was never for orie moment in 
doubt. 
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This attitud~, so encouraging for the rapid progress of India towards 
responsible Government, and so happy in its indication that the growing 
pains of the country are passing away, became more than ever note-

• worthy in view of the difficulties, already indicated, which beset the 
new Indian Parliament. It was generally felt that the debate upon the 
Punjab q'Vlstion would strike once and for all the keynote of the session1 

• On the 15th February 1921: a resolution was moved by ~1r. Jann::.;.das 
Dwarkadas, recommending the Governor General to deciare the n1ru 
resolv~ of the Government of India to maintain the connection of1ndia 
witlf the British Empire on the principle of perfect racial equality ; 

to express regret that the Martial Law 
The Punjab Resolution. • 

administration of the Punjab departed from 
this principle, and to mete out deterrent punishments to officers who 
have been guilty ; and to satisfy himself that adequate compensation 

• was awarded to the fami~ies of those killed or injured at the Jallianwala 
Bagh. The notable feature of the debate which ensued was the deep 
sense of responsibility felt both by the official and the non-o:fEc:al 

• speakers as to the present and future effects of the words they uttered. 
The speeches of the Indian members revealed no rancour and no desire 
for vengeance. They made it plain that they were fighting for a principle. 
Qn the other side, the officials re-asserted wjth an added emphasis which 
this occasion had for the first time made possible, their disapproval -of 
the acts which had given rise to such bitter resentment among the edu
cated classes of India. Sir William Vincent, who led the debate from 
the Government benches made plain the deep regret of the administra
tion at the perpetration of those improper actions, and their firm deter
mination that so far as human foresight could avail any repetition w!)uld 
be for ever impossible. He repudiated emphatically the suggestion 
that Indian lives were valued more lightly than the lives of Englishmen, 
expres:sing his deep regret that the canons of conduct for which the 
British administration stood had been violated by some of the acts of 

.cefi;ain U.dividual officers. The sincerity and the earnestness of the· · 
Home Member's desire to assuage the feelings of Indians exercised a 
profound effect upon the assembly. Magnanimously acknowledging the 
attitude of Government, the .Assembiy agreed to withdraw the tlird 
clause calling for detevent punishment (a clause indeed which un<ler the 
circumstances it would have been difficult to put into effect). A.n1 the 
resolution as amended was then accepted by the "hole House. __ L.. 

:The effect of this debate and of the frank admission by· Government 
th~t they realised and regretted the injury done to Indian national 
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sentiment by improper acts on the part of certain officers during the 
Punjab disturbances, exercised a marked influence on these currents 
of feeling which have already been described., But it did more than 
this; it showed to all fair-minded observers that Governinent was firm illt • 
its determin~tion to give the new legislative machinery of India that • 

Its .effect. 
respect which was its due. The notef)f ha.:fmony. 
and co-operation •struck in' the course of the. 

debate continued throughout the whole session. If on the one hand 
tpe !on-official members of both theppper and the Lower Houses•showed 
themselves fully alive to the responsibilities as well as to the pri1ileges 
of the position in which they found themselves, on the other hand the 
officials' exhibited on every occasion their conviction that the Assembly 
.and the Council of State were now sharing with them the govern~ • 
ment of the country. The appointment of a Committee to examine 
repressive legislation; the despatch of a new delegation embodying 

. some of the most advanced leaders of the Khilafat movement to Eng
land in connection with the revision of the treaty of Sevres, were both 
typical of the attitude of the officials towards the Assembly. . ., 

But if the conduct of the Assembly during the Punjab, debate had • 
revealed at·once the dignity, good feeling, and stat~smanship of the non
official Members, the attitude of the Lower House towards the Budiet 
emibited in yet higher deg;ee both its sobriety and business capacity. 
With the exception of the charges ear-marked for military ·and politi
cal }leads, the ordinary administration of the central as of the local 
Governments now depends upon the voting of grants by the legislatures. 
Now as will be indicated in a later chapter, the disastrous economic his
tory of the year 1920 had resulted in a deficit of £18! millions, which 
had to be met by the imposition of further taxation. The narrative 

The Budget. 
of events which has made up this review will 

. have failed in its purpose, if the reader has not 
·gathered some idea of the difficulties and temptations which must have 

• 'beset the newly elected members of the Indian legislature 1"hen fa~e~ 
with the problem of imposing fresh taxation in: the heated political 
atmosphere of the moment. But to the lasting credit of Indian states
men it must be recorded that they faced the nec~ssity imposed upon 
them. by the financial crisis manfully, and with a· full sense of their 
responsibility. It must be plain to any impa:tial student that they 
mi~ht well have courted and sought· popularity amongst advanced 
sections of opinion in India by refusing utterly to participate in the 
taxation which the executive Government required for carrying on the 

• 
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business of the State. To this temptation the members of the Legis-· 
lature rose superior. Exerci8ing their power of the purse to scruti
nise closely and in a business like fashion the demand~ for grants 

• i>resented to thein, they none the less passed these grants and endorsed 
the suggested taxation proposals with comparatively few alterations. 

From a'Q that has been said it will be apparent that the first session. 
· of tlfe Reformed Parliament of India has 

Faith justified. 
more than justified the faith displayed in the 

capacitjr of Indians by .Jir. 1Iontagu and Lord Chelmsford. I~has 

show'rl. that the process of entrusting responsibility to Indian statesmen 
calls out in return a rare degree of capacity for discharging the obli
gations which that responsibility entails. Hence it is that before the 

• termination of Lord Chelmsford's eventful and most critical term of. 
office, he had the happiness of observing the translation into practice 
~mder the most encouraging 1: uguries of those constitutional reforms 
for which, from the earliest hour of his Viceroyalty, he had toiled so 
hard . .... 

• 
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CHAPTER IV . 
• 

The Economic Life of India. 
• 

It is necessary to premise any account of India's economic lift by 
'Some in9.ication of the general conditions regulating the finances of. the 
.country. It•must be remembered that a very large proportion of the 
tevenue of the Government of India is derived not from taxation, but 
from such sources as Land Revenue, Opium, RaiLways, Forests and • 
Irrigation. The country being still in the main agricultural, Indian 
Tevenues are always largely influenced by the. character of the season ; 
indeed, it has more than once been remarked that Indian finance resolves 
itself into the art of gambling in rain. A second factor in India's • 

• financial existence has hitherto been her large commitments in London, 
in payment for which a sum averaging about £20 million sterling is 
annually required. The maj~r portion of this sum is interest on capita\ 

which has been lent to1 India for the purpose 
General conditions of of internal davelopment. Originally borrowed Indian Finance. 

at a very low rate, in most cases about 3! 
per cent., it now brings to the Indian exchequer a return of approxi
mately 7 per cent. Another item in the annual remittance is payment 
for G-overnment ·stores of a kind which hitherto have not been obtain
able in India. This item is destined gradually to disappear with the 
increasing industrial develop~ent of the country, of which an account 
·will be given in subsequent pages. P~yment is also made to England 

. ~or the leave allowance of State servants and for their pensions after 
they have retired from active service. Until lately, the ann~l remii'- • 

· tance to Londqn included the charge_ for the maintenance of the India 
Office; but as a. resuit_ oLt~e-~gep.~!~,.._9Y~r.4a.u1~,.,.~~ .. ,~!t~ _rela.t~ons 

. between England. and.India, ~onsequent,._upon .. t!J.e_ ~ec~,aration. of August 
~Oth, 1~ 17, the India Office is. no.w. a .c4!1rge ,~p~~' . t1le;J:i~it~slf.Exch~quer. 
In Slibstitution for this charge, however, will henceforth come the cost 
of maintaining the Indian High Commissioner, .who- will,discharge for 
India agency functions in England similar to those disc!;ta;rged by the • 
High Commissioners of the self-go-yerni~g,,J?qfi.lynons. 
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l' p to the time of the ~Iontagu-Chelmsford Reforms, the budget" 

The Former system. 
of the Gowrnm!'nt of India was made to include 
the transa.ctions of local Governments, the 

• revenue enjoyed by the latter being mainly derived from sources of 
income which were shared between the GovHnment of India and them
selves. :6foadly speaking, c~rtain heads of revenue, such as the land· 

• revenue, excise, salt, income tax and the profits from productive irriga
tion works, were divided between the provincial and the central Govern
ments~ The provincial Governments took the receipts from Fo~ests, • and Registration, as well l}s from Courts and Jails. To the Govern-
ment of India went the revenue from opium, customs, railway,s, posts 
and telegraphs, and tributes from the Indian States. The central 
Government out of these incomings was responsible for defence charges; 

• for the upkeep of railways, posts and telegraphs, for the payment of 
interest on debt, and for the Home charges. The provinces from their 
incomings met the expenses connected with land revenue and general 
administration, with forests, police, courts and jails, with education and 

• with medical services. Charges for irrigation and ordinary public works 
were common to both the central and to the provincial Governments. 

0 

This state of affairs has now passed away as a result of the changrs 

The New system. 
introduced by 0 the Montagu-Chelmsford 
Reforms. The authors of the Report had 

urged the necessity of complete separation between the finances of the 
central Government and those of the various provincial Governments, 
and to this end had outlined a scheme. Their main recommendations 
were that no heads of revenue should continue divided; that land 
revenue, irrigation, excise and judicial stamps should be complately 
provincialised ; and that income tax and general stamps should become 
central heads of revenue. Inasmuch as under this re-arrangement the 
Government of India would lose heavily, the scheme proposed that 
contributions should be levied on the provinces to make up the deficit. 

• :ror the ·tJurpose of fixing the provincial contributions, the authors oi • 
the Report chose an assessment proportionate to the gross surplus which 
each province would enjoy under the new allocation of resources. In 
order to fix the standard on an equitable scale of contribution a Com
mittee was appointedein January HJ~O to investigate the fina:1c:al rela
tions between the new central and provincial Govermr~>nts. 0 This 
Committee consisted of Lord :\Ieston, ~1r. Charles Roberts and Li~ute-raant 
Commander Hilton Young. It was particularly concerned to determine 
first the contributions which were to be paid by the various provinces 
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to the central Government for the financial year 1921-1922, and secondly 
the. modifications to be made in the prov:incial contributions with a view 
to their equitable distribution. The Committee proposed that receipts • 
from General Stamps s.hould be credited to the provinces and not ta
the central Government, and suggested a plan by which the provincial 

· governments were to contribute £9·83 milJions (983 lacs) toethe central 
Government in 1921-1922. The standard .. contributiop.,of the provinces• 
wer~ also fixed, a~ proportion~ ?t. th{l }~t~l. ,c,?nt:~b~Jion ·~eces~~ry to· 
m~~e up ~h.~.de~c.~t·<?~.:tge Govern~e:q.t 6f"In~hl)., ~his proportiOn be~~g 19 
per cent.,.from.<Bengal·; 18·per.cent.; fromUnited Proyinces; 17 per cent., 
from M;adras ; 13 per cent., from Bombay ; 10 per cent., from· Bihar and 
Orissa; 9 per cent., from the Punjab; 6! per cent., from Burma; 5 per 

·cent.; from the Central Provinces; and 2! per cent., from Assam. The ·• 
Committee recommended that contributions should be readjusted toe 
this standard percentjtge by equal increments extending over a period 
of seven years. 

• 

. Since the Reforms, of which this arrangement was an integral part,
did not come into operation until the close of the period under review,.· • 
we may postpone any consideration of its working until the issue of the· 
next Report, and pass on to a consideration of the financial history 
of the calendar year 1920. jleldom in India has there been a contrai!t 

• so extraordinary between the conditions· 
The YEar 1920. 

obtaining at the beginning and at the end of 
a period so short. As was related in last year's Report, in India as in 
many countries of the world the armistice had been followed by a 
general trade boom. Though there were signs that this boom rested 
on ll.O sure foundatio~ and that the chaotic condition into which most 
of . the belligerent countries had allowed their finances to fall would, 
sooner or later, react upon their economic position, nevertheless the· 
foreign demand for India's produce was still strong; and as a result. 
of a huge balance of trade in India's favour, exchange had risen to heights, 

• previously undreamt of. The 1919 monsoon had been an •excelle:Jt· • 
one, and public revenue!') had grown considerably during the year. The 
only event which had seriously disturbed the anticipation of the budget 
prer;ented by Lord Meston was the Afghan War in the summer 'of 1919, 
which thad converted an expected small surplus into a deficit of some 
23 c~res. There seemed in fact to be only two clouds on India's finan
cial.horizon. at the beginning of the period. under review. There was 
first; the legacy of war finance which pointed to the need of severe 

. economy, and secondly, the continuance of high internal prices which 

• 
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not only pressed severely on the mass of India's population but threa- · 
tened to involve the taxpayer in considerable expense for whole~ale 

• revisions of pay of all State servants. But with a maintenance of the 
"Prosperity of the previous year, and a continued growth in the public 
revenues, it was hoped that the year 1920 could be faced without fear 
or misgivi~~· Cnfortunately the trade boom passed away with uncanny • 

• •rapidity, leaving behind it a trough of depression. On the one hand 
the gr~at purchasing power accumulated by T ndia after the war, itself 
enhanced by the high exchange value of the rupee obtaining ing th~ 
cold ·weather of 1919-1920, was used to import very large quantities 
of manufactured goods of which during the war India was starved. 
So persi:;tent was the rush of imports that not only did customs receipts 

• break all records, but the Indian markets gradually became seriously . 
.over-stocked until at the end of the year 1920, dealers found themselves 
face to face with a very difficult financial position. On the other hand, 
the period under review has shown that the recovery of the greater part 
of the continent of Europe from the economic collapse resulting from 

• -the war is likely to be much more protracted than any one had anti
cipated. In consequence, the power of India's customers to buy her 
produce has of late been severely restricted, and before the end of 1920 
"tile export trade began to suffer an almgst unparallelled depression. 
The inability of many nations to purchase India's raw produce has 
resulted not only in a general contraction for the time being of her 
production, but also the piling up of stocks of many of her commodities. 
Further, simultaneously with the necessity, to be described later, of 
placing restrictions on the export of India's food grains in the interest 
of Indian consumers, there became manifest a marked falling oil in 
Japan's consumption of raw cotton. During the year under review 
all these factors contributed to produce a violent swing of the pendulum ; 
and the net exports of merchandise which for the year 1919 stood at 
£127 millions, became during the year 1920 transmuted into net imports 

• o'f. £21 rn.tllions. }Iisfortunes rarely come singly; and as if to add to• • 
the difficulties of India's economic position, the monsoon of 1920 has 
been on the whole a disappointment. Although "'it started well it ended 
badly ; for the average rainfall of the monsaoxi. period over the plains 
of India as a whole was 12 per cent. below normal. 0 

The cumulative influence o£ all these adverse factors made itself 
0 

markedly felt during the course of the ~ear 
Exchange. 

under review. In no branch o£ financial acti
vity was this more obvious than in the case of exchange. In previous 
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issues of this Report, mention was made of the fact that the rapidly 
aqvancing price of silver, combined with the continuous absorption of 
silver rupees in India, eventually proved that it was necessary to examine 

o afresh the basic conception of the Indian currency and exchange systemi. • • 
It must be remembered that the currency of India is rupees and rupee· 
notes, with, before the war, a considerable circulation c¥ s<;>vereigns. 
In order to maintain the gold exchange value of this silver rupee in tim~ 
of. pressure, there has been built up a large reserve known as the gold 

. stlndard reserve, held for the most part in London. The strain. imposed 
by the war was so great, that in the course of the year 1918 the !ndian 
currency note issue was only saved from a declaration of inconvertibility 
by the passing in ·America of the Pittman Act, which enabled India 
to procure 200 million ounces of silver from the United States. The·• 
later years of the war had introduced problems to meet which tempora7 
measures had been adopted. But the months following the termina
tion of hostilities, so far from seeing these problems p~ss away, seemed; • 
merely to aggravate their intensity. It was therefore thought desir- . 
able in the course of the year 1919 to appoint a Committee to examin-r .,....
the effect of the war on the Indian exchange and currency system, and 
to consider whether in the light of war experience and of possible varia
tions in the price of silv¥r, any modifications were required. As iVaS' 

•mentioned in "India in 1919" the .Committee submitted its Report 
just prior to the beginning of the period under review. The· 

· Majority Report, which . was signed by air • 
The c~!f~fit;;, the the members but one, emphasized the ~esir-

ability of restoring the stability of the 
rupee and of re-establishing the automatic working of the Indian 
Currency system. They deprecated a reduction in the silver content 
of the rupee, and considered that it was inadvisable to postpone 
the fixing of a stable rate of exchange. The balance of advantage, 
so it appeared to them, was decidedly on the side of linkillg the 

• · exchange value of the rupee to gold rather than to sterling. Cen.si
dering that a high rate of exchange would mitigate the rise in Indian 
prices, would not seriously cramp industrial development, and would 
not permanently hamper Indian trade unless there were a great fall in. • 
wo:W.d prices to which India did not adjust hEiself, they :believed that. 
t~e ratio of Rs. 10 to one sovereign would be suitable as the stable
r.elation to be established. 

The minority report, which was presented by Mr. Dalal, differed. 
from the recommendations of the majority, in some important points-. 
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11r. Dalal urged that the ratio of the rupee to gold should be fixed at • 
fifteen to one, but Council Bills-rupee drafts which the Secretary .of 
State sells in London upon the Indian treasuries-should be sold by 

• ·cilmpetitive tender, and that reverse drafts-that is to say, sterling 
drafts on London sold in India-should be offered only at a rate based 
on an e:x.cha~e value of Is. 4d. He further suggested that while the 
price of silver was high, Gover~men'.: should coin two-rupee silver coins 
of reduced fineness and make them unlimited legal tender. 

The main recommendations of the majority report were welco:nfed . 
both n'y. the Government of India and by the Secretary of State, and 
it was determined to give immediate effect to their proposal, that the 
rupee should have a fixed exchange value equal to I-1 Oth of the value 

• of the gold contents of the sovereign. t:"nfortunately the circumstances 
under which the new policy was launched were exceptional. Currency 
c~nditions throughout the world were in an abnormal state and even 

• neutral countries~ which had escaped much of the worst consequences 
of the war, had found it difficult to maintain their exchanges at par 

~ ~th the United States, the only country where a free market in gold 
remained. In India, the demand for gold was strong, the price of a 
tola of I80 grains of bar gold being Rs. 32-4 in August 1919. The 
re~oval of the embargo on the export of ~old by the t:"nited States 
Government, together with the freeing of other sources of supply, enable~ 
the Government of India to reduce the premium on gold by fortnightly 

• 'sales of bullion. But by the midd:e of 1920, the price had fallen only 
to Rs. 20-12 per tola, whereas the price corresponding to the ratio 
adopted by Government is Rs. I5-14. It was therefore impossible 
to offer a sovereign in return for ten rupees. 

The Government of India had to contend against a combination 

Difficulties. 
of particularly adverse forces. Just as the 
new policy was introduced, the London-Xew 

York exchange markedly weakened with the result that the rise in the 
mp«e e:x.ch~ge, required to give full practical effect to the C'urrency 
Committee's recommendations, was far steeper than any one could have 
anticipated. In February 1920, for example, the rupee stood at just 

• below 2s. lid. Warned by the length of time which had elapsed between 
1893 when the Is. 4d. ra~io had been decided upon, and 1898, when itJJ_ad 
become stabilised after five years of restricted coinage, the Governm~nt 
of India did not expect the new ratio to be established immediately. 
They decided however to influence the exchange rate, in order eventually 

• to stabilise exchange, by the sale of a limited amount of reverse councils ; 

• 
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' blt it became obvious that much of the tendering .for drafts was of a 

-speculative nature, and the very heavy demand for remittances seemed 
to have arisen·as much from the transference of capital as from ordinary 
trade requirements. The continuance of the sale of reverse councils • • 
for the purpose of gradually raising the exchange rate to the theoret-
ical ratio, rested upon·the assumption that the balance of trtde would 
c~ntinue favourable to India ; but with th~ dramatic reversal.of direc
tion which took place soon after the middle of the year, this condition 
no lo~r held good. In the face of a force setting strongly in the ~ppo
-site direction from that on which the theory of India's gold exch.aflge 
system depended, the efforts of the Government of India to stabilise 
€xchange with former expedients naturally proved unavailing. The ex-

• 
1 change value of the rupee fell rapidly .. There 

. Fall In exchange. ·a bl I a·· . f . . was cons1 era e popu ar 1ssatls actwn With 
the conditions under which reverse councils were at first sold. Towards 
the end of February it was decided to discrimi~ate agaiiist speculators 
in the acceptance of tenders ; and there arose, principally on the Bombay 
side, a strong opposition to the continuance of the sale of reverse councils 
at all. Originally Rtarted under a political aspect, this movement spread 
also to a large number of .the commercial community both English 
and Indian. The sale of reverse councils was condemned as " legalised. 
plupder of Indian funds" an~ "organised loot." The existing policy 
was generally regarded as one of wasting the sterling resources •of the . 
Government of India for the benefit of speculators in · exchange, 
and of jeopardising the eventual ability. to maintain a constant 
rate on the recovery of the dollar-sterling ratio. The Government, 
recognising that the demand for remittance was largely of a speculative 
nature, realised that any attempt to satisfy it would be likely to dissi
pate their resources to an extent which it would have been impossible 
to foresee at the inauguration of their policy: They therefore reduced 
the amount of their sales of reverse councils. The market rate there
'ltiter. fell swiftly ; and' some apprehension began to be felt. in th~ 
commercial community at the possibility of exchange falling below 
2s. sterling. The general trade position was at this stage indicating 
the inability of exports to balance imports, and in September the Govern
ment of India, being no longer in any doubt that the tide of trade 
had rev~rsed, withdrew until further notice their w:ekly offer of sterling 
drafts• on London. The rate of exchange thereupon steadily fell £rom 
about ls. IOd. where it stood at the· end of September, to Is~ 5fd. at the 
end of the year. Since September 1920, there has been no attempt 

• 
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on the part of Government to regulate the course of exchange, it bei1Jg 
realised that an endeavour to stabilise it at any level at all in the existing. 
conditions of trade, would involve a dissipation of their steding resources 

• which would not then be available for the purpose when things became 
normal again. · 

It wil~ be seen from this brief sketch of the exchange history of t~e 
• yeat 1920 that the expectations of the Govern-

Present position. · · h ment of India have been falsified ; and t at 
the attempt to make them good has weakened India's sterling rertOurces, 
beb1qes undoubtedly to some extent contributing to the excess of imports 
by encouraging over-buying on the part of the importer. But it is 
believed that the position will before long cure itself. The absorption 
of available stocks of India's produce in America and elsewhere cannpt 
be long delayed, and some at least of her customers must shortly resume 

• their purchases. There is nothing inherently wrong in India's financial,. 
industrial, or coinmercial position, the fact being that the present condi
tion of her trade is due almost entirely to factors external to herself. 

• As another hopeful augury, it must be pointed out that there has been 
a large return of rupees from circulation. Mention has already been 
made of the currency crisis of 1918, and of the steps which were taken 

J,o save India from the difficulties of inconvertibility. Throughout 
1919, as was related in last year's Report~ the position slowly impro¥ed, 
but the absorption of rupees was still large. In the year 1920, there 
has been a very substantial return of rupees from circulation 
amounting up to the middle of February 1920 to about £24 millions 
(Rs. 24 crores). In consequence, there is no longer that substantial 
discount of currency notes in comparison with coin, which existed 
a year or two ago. It has thus been possible to remove all r~stric
tions on the encashments of notes and to effect a contraction 
in their circulation, which stood at the end of 1920 at 161 crores as 
against 186 crores at the beginning of the year. The percentage borne 

, .by the :rpetallic portion of the currency reserve to the total note circulat: 
ing is now no less than 53 as against 46 in 1919. This great strengthen
ing of the metallic portion of the currency reserve, together wtth the 
fact that it has been found possible to remove the restrictions on the 
movements of the precious metals, is certainly a matter for coJliiderable 
satisfaction. • 

On account of the forces whose working we have here ex;mined 
The 1921•1922 Budget. the finances of the year 1921-1922 have •been 

adversely affected. The budget for the year 

• 
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' 
~20-1921 anticipated a total revenue. of £132 millions against an expendi· 
ture of £130 millions. The anticipated expenditure included an item 
of £8} millions, representing an appropriation from revenue for ·meeting 
the deficiency in the paper currency reserve resulting from the revalua- • • , 
tion of the sterling portion of that reserve on a two shilling basis. . It 
}vas subsequently decided to make up the deficiency in a diffi:ent way, 
so that the appropriated £81 millions accoraingly dropped out." Hence, • 
if the "budget anticipations had ~een realised the revenue at. the end 
of th\9 yJar 19,20-1921 ought to have shown. a surplus of £10! mruions. 
I~ point of fact, indications at the moment of writing point to a de~cit 
of £11! millions, the deficit being mainly. due to military expenditure 
upon frontier operations. Nor was this all. The estimated expendi
ture for the year 1921-1922 is put at £129 millions, whereas on the basis • 
of existing taxation, including provincial contributions, the revenue • 
will amount to only ;q10·5 millions. In consequence of this, the first 
budget laid before the new Legislature of India exhibited a final deficit 
of £18! millions. It therefore became necessary 'to go to the assembly -with proposals for additional taxation. The House· at the outset of ·-
its career was thus forced to face problems which necessarily entailed 
some unpopularity in the cmmtry. As we have seen in an earlier chapter, 
the members faced these problems with both courage and vision, lending. 
thQir authority .to the progra~e of taxation proposed by the Finance 
Member with a few very minor alterations. The additional taxation 
included, under Customs, an incr:ease of the general ad valorem duty 
of 7! per cent. to 11 per cent. except for matches and certain luxuries. 
Cotton manufactures were. included, the Government of India having 
niad~ it clear to His Majesty's Government that the sole object was 

additional revenue and that' there was no 
Taxation. . ulterior moti.;e of. any kind: It was also pro-

posed to replace the present ad valorem 7! per cent. duty on matches 
by a specific duty .. · There were increases of rates on imported liquors, 

·and a ge~eral increase of tlie ad valorem duty on such luxuries as motqf • 
cars, motor cycles, silk piece goods and the .like. Other important 
increas~s under the head of customs are· those on foreign sugar' and on 
tobacco. A moderate increase was also P.roposed on goods traffic, since 
a decr~se in the net income from railways ~de this justifiable. 
Chan~es were also proposed in the posta.l rates. It is believed that 
thes~ taxes, endorsed as they are by the authority of the new Legisla
ture, will afford a reasonable surplus of revenue over expenditure 
durin$ the ;y-ear 1921-19~2. 

• 
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• General Statement•of the Revenue and Expenditure charged to RetJenue 

of the Government of I nd:ia, in I nd·ia and in England. 

(Calculated at Rs. 15=£1.) 
).. 

Rr.Vl:NUB • 
• 

I • Revised Budget Accounts, 

I 1918-1919. Estimate, E~timate, 
1919-1920. 1920-1921. • •• • --1~-------1-

£ ' £ £ 
• • Prin~ipal He~ds of Revenue- I 

I 

Land Revenue 21,089,944 1 22,090,800 1 23,797,800 

Opium f. :3,289,111 ! l2,990,800 ' 2,942,000 

• Salt, 4,277,989 : : 3,754,000 ' 4,48S,400 

• ' I 
St~mps. • i 6,018,976 7,223,100 7,507,500 J 

I - I I 

""' Excise • • i 11,557,518 i 12,752,300 ' 13,674,0001 
~ -Customs . • I 12,120,641 i 14,919,500 ' 17,009,700' .. 

7,758,4621 

. , 
Income Tax 15,771,000 11,390,400 ·, , 
Other Heads • 4,316,273 - 5,0,15,700 5,169,800: 

• I • 
TOTAL PRINCIPAL HEADS 70,428,914 I 84,547,200 85,979,600 

! 
i I 

Interest 3,829,4221 
i . 4,380,100 I 4,015,600 

Posts and Te1~graphs 5,342,967 5,996,800 I 6,1~,200 

Mint • • I 1,826,814. 1,669,700 679,500 

Receipts by Civil Departments . 2,094,802 2,157,400 2,079,500 

Miscellaneous . . I 6,728,458 1,862,800 ' 6,276,80£1 

• ltailways :.Net Receipts 24,962,239 21,607,300 21,774,700 

"""' 
Irrigation • 5,346,507 5,843,600 I 5,945,200; 

·ej 

Other Publio W arks • I 347,649 363,500 :3n,3oo·: 

Military Receipts •• 2,349,972 7,141,600 ' 1f519,500 ~ 

---L---

TOTAL REVENUE • I 123,257,744 135,570,000 ' 134,82~,900 

• TOTAL • i 127,078,1~3 145,644,100 ' 134,825,900 

..--
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General Statement o/ the Revenue arul Expenditure c"-arged to Revenue• 
of the Governrnent of India, in India and in .England-contd. 

(Calculated at Rs. 15=£1.) 

EXPENDITURE. .. 
Accounts, 
1918-1919. 

• 

Revised Budget 
Estimate, Estimate. 

1919-1920. ..1920-1921 • 

---------------------------------1----------l-------~i-l---------· 

• 
Direct Demands on the. Revenues 

Interest 

Posts and Telegraphs 

Mint 

.. , 

Salaries and Expenses of Civil Departments. 

I • 

£ 

11,787,122 

8,127,090 

3,974,954 

305,810 

£ 

12,162,800 

8,934,200 

4,725,300 

356,200 

.£ 

13,698,100 . 
8,192,500 

6,073,500 

258,200 

23,688,218 25,845,000 28,295,000 -6,292,776 ,6,498,200 '8,614,700' 

• 

• 

• 

Miscellaneous Civil Charges 

Famine Relief and Insumnce 1,000,000 . . 4248,100 1,000,000 .,. 

Railways: Interest and Miscellaneous Charges 14,394,142 14,590,200 15,284,100 

Irrigation • 

Other Public Works • • 
• 

Military Services 

3,946,829 

(5,651,871 

4,231,200 

6,909,009 

4,390,400 
• 

9,104,100 

46,830,210 60,091,600 41,519,500 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE, IMPER~L & PROVINCIAL 125,999,022 145,59~,800 1136,422,100 

I 

Add-Provincial Surpluses :that is, portion of 
allotments to Provincial Governments 
not spent by them in the year.' 1 

• Deduct-Provincial Deficits : that is, .portion 
of Provincial Expenditure defrayed. 

,from Provincial Balances . 
. ·' 

~ 

' 

1,143,955 757,300 

64,824 '/05,000 •• 4,111,00~ • 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE CHARGED TO REVENUE 127,078,153 145,644,100 132,3111100 • • • 

SuaPlus . '" ... ... 2,514,800 

TOTAL 127,078,1531145,644,100 1134,825,900 

• G2 
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At the end 'of the year under review, the national debt amountei' 

Financial position of 
Inclia . 

to about £378 millions, or about £1 11~. per 
head of population, as compared· with a total 
public revenue of £132 millions. This favour-

able position is largely due to the care with which, in ~rc-war years, 
outlay w~ restricted to available means. When the war began, almost 

• • the whole of India's debt represented productive outlay on railways 
and irrigation, normally yielding a return which exceeded considerably 
not o~ly interest on the amount borrowed, bnt also interest ~n the 
sm~il debt classified as unproductive. In )larch 1920 despite India's 
war contribution of £100 millions, the amount of the ordinary debt 
outstanding was actually £20 millions less than the contribution itself. 

• Nor are these the only facts indicative of India's financial strength. 
• The interest on her public debt is not only secured by the revenue from 

productive woJ:k.s, but is a charge on the public revenues as a whole. 
During the last six years, revenue and expenditure have approximately 

._. balanced at an average figure of £106 millions. 
Turning now to the commercial record of the period under review, 

we notice that the calendar year 1920 has 
witnessed the passing away of the first great 

~pulse which the war gave to India's tJ411.de. It may be remembered 
that in last year's Report we described the springing up in Allied countries 
of an immense demand for India's products, which for some time subse
quent to the termination of hostilities showed no sign of cessation. The 
financial year 1919-1920 illustrates the last phase of the influence of 
war conditions upon India's foreign trade. While during the months 
April 1919 to March 1920 there were considerable relaxatimt.s i:a the 
severity of war restrictions, the aftermath of the struggle was apparent 
in a deficit of tonnage resulting in hi'gh freight rates, as well as in an 
abnormal range of prices, due partly to inflated paper currency and 
rartly to reduced productive powers. But with the removal of the war. 

• prohibitions on commercial intercourse with enemy countries, and on 
the export of such articles as raw jute, oil seeds, hides and skins,. Indian 
trade boomed, despite high prices, railway and cable congestion, labour 
difficulties and fluctuating rates of exchange. As was described in 
last year's Report 11be crop failures of 1918-1919 had necessiti!ted the 
continuance of Government control over the trade in such imP'>rt.ant 
foodstuffs as wheat and rice, but the continued rise in the sterling value 
of the rupee encouraged imports without appreciably affecting exports, 
Qonsisting as ther did at this period mainly of raw materials able to 

India's Trade. 
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PORTS~ IMPORTS,. AND. NET EXPORTS OF PRIVATE MERCHANDISE DURING THE TEN YEARS 
• . · • ENDING 1919·20 • 

- 1. EXPORTS • • . . \ . 
1910·11 19'11·12

1 
"1912·13 1913·14 1914·15 1915·16 1916·17 1917-18 

. -·· .. 
~RORES 

RS. 
. • 

., . •• • • . 
' ; 

• 
.000 • 

• • . 
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.....-: 

~ / • 
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·I-
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• • 
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Nota.-Exp~rts of merehandisa are inclusive o'f re-~xports. 

2. IMPORTS 
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• 3. NET EXPORTS 
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.find buyers at almost any price. Moreover, as related eisewhere, the 
rainfall of 1919-1920 was unusually· favourable, and the financial year 
closed with improved prospects, which were unfortunately n?t realised •• • 

During the year 1919-1920 the total foreign trade of British India 
attained the unprecedented figure of. £553 

· Imports and e:tports. -~ 
millions (on "the b~sis of a two shilling rupee) • 

as against £427 millions in the preceding y:ear. Imports were valued 
at £2tl8 millions, representing an increase of 23 per cent. over las~ year's 
figures; ·while exportsrincluding re-exports were valued at £327 mi)ltons, 
an advance of 29 per cent. upon the previous year. Generally speaking, 
as compared with the year 1918-1919, the large increase in the value 
of imports was due mainly to sugar,'mineraloils, iron and steel including • 
machinery and railway plant, motor cars and motor cycles. In the • 
export trade there was a remarkable expansion in the shipment of all 
staple articles such as raw and manufactured cotton; h'ides and skins, 
raw jute, oilseeds, lac and tea. - But in making comparison with previ· 
ous years, the question of price has to be taken seritmsly into account. • 
An analysis of available statistics shows that while the 1919-1920 figures 
record under iniports an increase of £25 millions in th~ total turnover 
as compared with the. pre-Tar year 1913-1914, the v,olume of trade 
a<fliually declined by £82 millions. In the case of exports of Indian 
merchandise there was an increase in the recorded value of £65 millions ; 

. but higher prices accounted for an increase of £ll1 :millions," which • 
was partly set-off by a decrease of £47 millions in the volume of trade. 
In other words the volu~e of imports d~cteased by 45 per cent.., and 
of. &ports by 19 per cent. while the a,rerage pric~ .of imports rose by 
105 per cent. and of exports by 56 per cent. .. · , . 

Turning first to a consideration of the·leadiiig features of the in:lport 
· trade during.the financial year 1919-1920, we 

Imports. · 
are struck by the fact ~l).at in catron manu~ 

factures, which held pride of place, there was a remarkable.shrink~e • 
· in the quantity of imported twist and yarn, the total being the lowest 
recorded since 1866-1867. ' The value of the total imports of cotton 
manufactures, including twist and yarn was £59 millions in 1919-1920 
as against £61 millions in the preceding year ani." £66 millions in the 
pre-war year. These imports amounted to 28 per cent. of the value 
of the total import trade of ln9-1920,.as against 36 per cent. both in 
1918-1919 and in the pre-war year. The quantity of cotton twist and • 
yarn . imported, was as noticed above, exceptionally low ; amounting 
only to 15 million lbs. as against 38 million lbs. in the preceding year. · 

• 
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In cotton piece goods, which constitute the most important item of 
India's import trade, there was a considerable decrease of 70 million 

• ..rard.s in the quantities of grey and coloured goods, which was only 

C tt 
.. ~ partly off-set by an increase of 35 million yards 

o on goowo. . h' d I . . . h m w 1te goo s. t 18 mterestmg owever to. 
notice tha~ the United Kiltgdom increased her share in the three 

• important classes of piece goods at the expense of Japan, her figure 
standiug at 87, 97, and 90 per cent. as against 64 per cent., 96 per.cent . 

. and-89 per cent. in the preceding year. The Japanese figures on the 
other 'hand for grey, white and coloured goods respectively stood at 
12, 0·9 and 5 per cent. as against 35, 4 and 9 per cent. in the preceding 

• year. Further in the aggregate import trade of piece goods, the percent-. 
age shares of the principal exporting countries were: United Kingdom 

-s9·8 as against 77·3 last year; Japan 7 per cent. as against 21·2 in the 
preceding perio'd ;· the United States of America 0·8 as against I per 
cent. in 1918-1919 . 

• Next in value to cotton manufactures in India's import trade came 

Sugar. 
sugar. The main feature to be noticed during 
the period 1919-1920 was a decrease of 19 

~r cent. in the quantity imported, accompanied by an increase in value 
of 42 per cent. Over 85 per cent. or 368,800 tons came from Javfl. 

• It may be not.iced in passing that India herself now produces about 
one-fourth of. the wortd's cane sugar, and her estimated production of 
raw sugar in 1919-1920 indicated an increase of more than half a million 
tons over the 2·4 million tons produced in 1918-1919. 

• 

Third in the order of importance in the trade of India came iron and 

Iron ud steel. 
steel. The total quantity imported in the year 
1919-1920 amounted to 0·43 million tons as 

against 0·18 million tons in 1918-1919. This represented an increase in 
• qwantity gf 13:5 per cent. but on account of the lower level of prices, the 

value of the imports showed an increase of only 31 per cent. The most 
noticeable features of the trade were a large increase in the imports of 
sheets aml plates, of beams, pillars, girders and bridg~ work, and a 
decrease in nails, riv1ts, washers, screws and wire. As migb.t he 
expected from the condition of affairs described in last year's Re~ort, 
there was a remarkable increase in the imports o£ railway plant and 
roHing stock. Carriages and waggons imported on private and Gov~rn
ment account show an incrP,ase of £5·5 millions over the 1918-1919 
figures of £1·2 millions. Locomotive engines and tenders were also 

• 
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imported to the value of £0·9 millions as against £0·5 millions in the 

' . . 
previous -period. · 

There was an unparalfelled increase in ~he imports of m1:1wral oi~: 
from ab:road in the year 19,19-1920: The quantity imported amounted 

• to no less than 144 million gallons, as against 60 milUon gallons in 
the prec~ding year. Over 94 mill~on ~allons of kero:>e~ oil were. 

imported as against only 13 million gallons 
• Mineral oil. in 1918-1919 and '69 million gallons' in 1913-14. 

Forty-eight per emit. of the imports came from the United States, _thirty.• 
per cent. from Borneo, and si~teen per cent. from Persia. The 
quantity of fuel oil imported from Persia 20 million- gallons. • 

There was an increase. in the imports of ra111 silk, which rose from· • 
Silk. . 1·4 million lbs. in the preceding year to 2·3 

million lbs. in the year· under review.~ This• 
was due to larger imports from both Chitta and 'Hongkong, which 
supplied 97 per cent. of the total quantity as against 87 per cent. in the 
preceding year. T}Je ·value of imported· silk maJ&factures including • 
yarn increased by 60 per cent .. to £5·9 millions .. The incre<tse was almost 
entirely in silk piece goods, which represented 88 per cent. of the total 
imports of silk manufactures. Japan, China and Hongkong were iS 
i.a previous years, the prin~ipal sources of supply. · · 

·Imports of hardware increased in value by 36 per cent. over the 

Hardware. 
preceding year ; the. most interesting featu~es • 
·being an increase in the supplies of domestic 

hardware, enamelled ironware and metal lamps, and the recovery by 
the. United Kingdom of her share in the trade as against that of Japan. 
In 1919-1920 the United Kingdtm was responsible for 47. per cent. of the 
imported hardware as against 36 per cent. in the preceding period, this 
increase being accomplished at the expense of Japan, whose share 
decreased from 29 per cent. to 17 per cent. the share of the United 
States remaining practically stationary at 30 per cent. . Th.ere waS'"' a • 
small increase in the import of agricultural implements ; enamelled 
ironware increased in value from £0·18 millions to £0·29 millions. The 
number of imported metal lamps more than doubled, rising from 800,000 
to H~millions. There was also a notabl~ recovery. in the trade in motor 
car~ and motor cycles, as indicated by the importation of more than 
9,<!00 motors as against 400 in the previous year: Of these only 4 per 
cent. came from the United Kingdom, the United States being credited. 
with 94 per cent. of the total. This latter figure is perhaps -misleading 
owing to the fact that many of the cars imported from the United States • • 
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li.re manufactured.:in Canada, and pass through the United Stat~s in 
bond for shipment from New York. · 

• • Turning to minor imports it is noteworthy that there was an increase 

M. . t of 24 per cent. in the value of drugs and 
mor 1mpor s. d' . . d d f . h me wmes 1mporte , an o 27 per cent. m t e • 

• quantity of i:q-1ported liquors.• Provisions showed a remarkable increase 
of 50 per ~ent. in value, amounting during the year under review to 
£2·9 n!illions. The United Kingdom and the Straits Settle~ents 

-.increa~ed their share in the total trade as against Australia. It may 
also be mentioned that there was an increase in the quantities of paper 
and pasteboard imported, accompanied however, by a decrease in value 

• of 14 per cent. to £2·3 millions. The 'Cnited Kingdom increased her. 
share of the trade from 20 per cent. in 1918-1919 to 37 per cent. in 1919-
~920. The share of the United States showed a small increase from 
22 per cent. to '25'per cel!t., while that of Norway declined from 22 per 
cent. to 12 per cent., and of Japan from 25 per cent. to 11 per cent. 

• Turning now to~ndia's exports we find that in this share also India's 

Exports. trade for 191~-1920 was the highest on record 
amounting to £309 millions, an increase of 29 

pir cent. over the preceding year, and of 27 per cent. over the pre-war 
year; but as has already been pointed out: the increase in value multt 
be ascribed to a rise in prices. The principal articles of export in 1919-

• 1920 in order of importance were: first, cotton, raw and manufactured; 
second, jute, raw and manufactured; third, hides and skins; fourth, 
seeds; fifth, tea ; sixth, grain, pulse and flour ; and seventh, lac. Food
grains which during the past 30 years have held the lead on no fewer 
than six occasions sank to the sixth phce in importance in the year 
under review. 

The total value of exported cotton during the period l919-1U20 was 
£87 millions of which raw cotton accounted for £59 millions, manufac-

•tttPed cott.on for £27 millions, kapok and waste £1 million. This is 
the highest figure recorded, representing 28 per cent. of the total value 
of Indian exports and showing an increase of no less than £42 millions 
over the preceding year. The main feature of the year's trade was 
an increase in the m§nufacture as well as the export of cotton.twist 

Cotton. 
and yarn and piece goods. As compared -with 
the pre-war year, the production of piece go~ds 

showed an increase of 475 million yards or 41 per cent., the exports 
increasing by 107 million yards or 120 per cent. On the other hand 
exporto of twist and yarn showed a decrease of 23 per cent. Indian-

• 
• • • • 
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tnad.e pl.ece goods to the quantity of 196 million yards were exported as 
against 14·9'million yards in i918-1919, and 99 million yards in the pre- • 
war year 1913-1914. Large as this quantity may seem, however, it
was only one-fifth of the imports from Lancashire, and only 12 per cent . 

. of the total production of Indian mills .• Grey goods incre.sed by 43 
per cent. and coloured goods by 28 per cent. while white goods deereased • 
by 37 per cent. It should be borne in milld that Indian mills ~re not 
yet e~uipped for the manufacture of tlie superior class of goods ]jlOW 
imported from the United Kingdom. -

Turning next to iute and jute· manufactures, we fi'nd the principal 

Jute. 
features of the trade of 1919-1920, as compared 
with that of 1918-~919, were a considerable • 

increase in the export of raw jute, which were valued at nearly £25e 
millions ; and a decrease in the export of )nanufactured jute, which 
none the less amounted to £50 millions. The :ggregate value exceeded 
the record figure of the preceding year by 14 per cent., and represented 24 • 
per cent. of the total value of Indian merchandise efported, as against 
27 per cent. in the pre-war year. The exports of raw jute were some 
0·6 million tons, ·of which more than 52 per. cent. was absorbed by 
the United Kingdom. The <:Wantity shipped to that country amounte<f 
to• 0·3 million tons, exceeding the previous year;s exports by 39 per 
cent. and the pre-war year's shipments by 7 per cent. Next, though ..,. 
much behind, came France with 0·08 million tons, nearly double the 

· quantity of 1918-1919. As has already been noticed,. manufactured 
jute decreased in quantity by 4 per cent., the tot~l amount shipped 
being nearly 0·7 million tons. It may be mentioned that manufactured 
jute ranked second in importance .only to raw cotton in the export 
trade of India. The number of bags exported (343 million) decreased 
by no less than 41 per cent., but the weight of these exports showed a 
decrease of only 19 per cent. which is accounted for by the fact that 

·the war bag, which was smaller and ~ghter than the ordinary 'bommer- • 
cial bag, has ceased to be exported. In gunny cloth there was an 
increase of 15 per cent. in the quantity exported, which amounted to the 
record figure· of 1,275 million yards. Although it should be unnecessary 
for Inliia to obtain jute fabrics from a/:)road th~e were imports of· 
someJJf the finer kinds, mainly canvas and bags valued at £0·27 millions, 
as against £0·3 millions in 1918-1919. . · 

The export o£~raw and tanned hides, skins and leather was valued at 
. no less than £36 millions as against £19 millions 

Hides and skins. 
in 1918. An increase in price was responsible • 

• 
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Ior £8 millions of this ; but the period under review is noteworthy for a 
• very large increase under raw hides and skins owing to iihe removal 
.:-~£the embargo; an increase in tanned skins; and a decrease in the quan
tity of tanned cow-hides. The United States took the lead in raw cow
hides withe over 15,000 tons, the United Kingdom, which was India's, 

• next best customer taking• 11,000 tons. Shipments to continental 
countries considerably increased. The exports of tanned skins rose 
to over 4,800 tons, the United Kingdom taking 3,600 tons as ar;ainst 

-2,3<fo. tons in the preceding year. The United States doubled her 
demands from 400 to 800 tons. 

During the year under review there was a considerable increase in 
the exports of oil seeds. The total quantity 

Seeds. 
• shipped, 0·83 million tons being 69 per cent. 
above that of phe, preceding year. The value of these exports was t:l6 
millions, an increase of "1.34 per cent. over 1918-19. Of this increase, 

• no less than £10 millions was due to higher prices. The principal fea
tures of the yearl trade were a remarkable increase in the exports of 
cotton seeds, groundnuts, rape seed, and sesamum, and a drop in castor 
seed. Of the total quantity exported, linseed accounted for 31 per cent. 
ss against 60 per cent. in 1918-19; cotto:q, seed for 30 per cent. against 
less than one-third per cent.; rape seed 15 per cent. as against 16 per 
cent. ; and sesamum 6 per cent. as against 0·5 per cent. ; groundnuts 
14: per cent. as against 4 per cent. and castor seed only 1 per cent. as 
against 17 per cent. The United Kingdom still accounted for two
thirds of the total trade, although she reduced her demand by 30 per 
cent. to 0·17 million tons. France took 0·04 million tons, which. was 
more than six times the quantity shipped in 1918-19, while Belgium 
made her re-appearance in the Indian market as a purchaser of O·OJ 
million tons. 

Turning to tea, we find that 379 million lbs. were exported in 191~-. .. • 20. This surpassed all previous records and· 
Tea. left behind the older record figure of 1917-18 

by 20 million lbs. Nearly nine-tenths of the total quantity was shipped 
from Bengal. The value of the total export was £20 millions, an increase 
of 16 per cent. overel918-19, ~wer prices playing but a very Sll4illl part 
in the alteration. The main features of the trade as compared with 
1918-19 were an enormous increase of 54 million tons or 19 per" !lent. 
in shipments to United Kingdon, combined with a notable decrease 
in the exports to Persia and Mesopotamia; and an appreciable increase 
in the shipments to North America. All restrictions on the export of 

0 
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tea to the United Kingdom were removed at the end of March i919, 
and'the total quantity sent to that country from India in the year under 
review was 337 million lbs. The direct shipments from India to Canadt • 
and the United States showed a satisfactory recovery from the low • 

, exports in the precedir:g year, amounting to 15 million lbs, as against 
3 million lbs. in 1918-19. Owing to the ~essation of hostilities and the. 
consequent reduction in army requiremep.ts, exports to Mesopotamia 
fell t. 4·6 million lbs. Persia took onlj 2 million lbs. or less•than a 
quarter of her previous year's purchases, this decrease being ascri~able
to the stoppage of through traffic to Russia. Business with Australia 
was well maintained, exports amounting as in the previous year, roughly 
.to 7 million lbs. New Zealand. took 0·7 million lbs. or twice her share • 
of 1918-19: The estimated outturn of tea in India during 1919 was 
377 million lbs. as against· 380 million lbs. in 1918. · • 

As has already been pointed out exports of grain', pulse and flour 
in 1919-20 were phenomenally low, amounting 

Foodstuff. only to 0·88 m~llion tons, va~ed at £15 millions, • 
figures which have not been seen since the early seventies. It should 
be remembered that since.November 1918, shipments of food grains 
have been restricted almost entirely to count1les with a considera~e 
!~dian populat~on accustom~d to rely on India for their food supply. 
These -restrictions were· not relaxed in the year 1919-20, and the quan-
tity of food grains exported was only one-fourth of the preceding year's ...._ 
exports, and one-fifth of the exports of the pre-war ye11-r. A notable 
feature of the year 1919-20 was a net import of food-grains into India 
(excJuding Burma) <;>f over 1·7 million tons, as contrasted with a usual 
net export in previous years. There were important decreases in rice, 
wheat, barley, maiz:e, gram, and other puls~s, while beans, rice-flour 
and wheat flour increased. 

Among smaller items of the· export trade mention may be made 
f 

II t 
; of the fact that all control over the expolts • Sma er expor s. . 
' of shellac was removed at the end of 1918, 

and there was in consequence an increase of 52 per cent. in the year's 
exports, which now amounted tO 0·3 million cwts. The value of these 
export; in 1919-20, £6·9 millions, showed an incrilase of 145 per cent. 
on account of higher prices. There was a decrease in exports of raw 
wool ; but a noticeable increase in the export of rugs and carpets valued 
at £0·6 millions, as against £0·15 millions in 1919, nearly seven-t.enths • 
of which were shipped to the United Kingdom. There was a consider
able- increase in th~ export of benzine, while shipment of castor cocoa-

• • 0 Q. 
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but and linseed decreased. The exports of oies decreased by 1Q per 
• cent. to 0·4 million tons. Manganese ore figured foremcst' with 96 per 

eent. of the total, the 'Gnited Kingdom taking 52 per cent. There was 
an increased demand for Indian hemp, for oil cakes and for co:ffee. 
France mo:.e than trebled he;r imports of the last commodity, and the· 

•United Kingdom and Greece also increased their demands. Of Indigo 
the Unjted Kingdom took only one-fourth of last year's figure, the 

_dev~opment of the synthetic colour industry producing a rapid aning 
o:ff of her demands. Of Indian tobacco, 29 million lbs. of the unmanu
factured commodity were exported as against 31 million lbs. which was 
more than 4 times the quantity shipped in the preceding year. 

• Turning now to the direction of trade in 1919-20 we find that the· 
• most satisfactory feak.re of the year is the 

Direction of trade. 
strong recovery made by the 'Gnited Kingdom. 

During the war-period, c~mpetitors had crept into the Indian market 
•while her manufacturers were pre-occupied with more vitally important 

matters; but they have not been pm·mitted to consolidate the position 
they won during the ar~ificial conditions created by the war. Imports 
from the United Kingdom were valued at £105 millions, an increase 
of 36 per cent. over that of the preceding year. As hitherto the United 
Kingdom maintained her lead in the supply of cotton goods, maehinerj', 
iron and steel, copper, railway plant, liquors, woollen goods, tobacco, 
chemicals, drugs and medicines, hardware, stationery, paper and paste
boards, provision and umbrellas. But as compared with 1913-14, rail
way plant and rolling stock, iron and steel, liquors, provision, motor 
cars and certain other commodities showed noticeable decreases, while 
there were increases under dyeing and tanning materials. The exports 
to the United Kingdom were valued at nearly £97 millions as against 
£73 millions in 1918:19. More than three-fourths of the total value 
wls accounted for by raw and manufactured jute. Next to jute during 

• the year Uhder review came tea, which rose to 337 million lbs., a record 
figure. Accompanying this increase in the percentage share of the 
United Kingdom, which ranged in imports from 46 to 57 per cent. and 
in exports from 28 to 30 per cent. there wae a decrease in the share of 
other parts of the Bfitish Empire ; this decrease amounting so •far as 
imports were concerned to 10 per cent. There was thus a dec:rease 
in the share of the whole British Empire in the total trade of from 54 
to 51 per cent. The United States held next to the United Kingdom 
the premier place in India's trade in 1919-20, the value of her imports 
being £25 millions, an increase of 5~ per cent. over 1918-19, and no 

... 
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. h I less t an 428 per cen~. over the pre-war year. Exports <Were -valued 
at ~49 millions as against £33 millions in the preceding year, and £22 
millions in '1913--14. t.Jnder imports, there were notable increases in. 
iron and steel, mineral oil, motor cars and machinery, which accounteW. • 
for. nearly two-thirds h£ the total trade. A!i in the previous year, 92 • 

• . per cent. of the export~ consisted of raw ~nd manufactured ~te, shellac, 
raw hides -and ski~s. jBut one of the qutstandin~ features of the year
was the comparative collapse of the• Japanese Import trade and her , 
cons~uent descent to/third place among India's commercial cu~top1er~. 
She has shown herself unable to withstand the pressure of unhampered 
British competition iri. cotton manufactures, and has lost almost ail the 
ground which she hadlgained during the war. Her position is, however, 
·still secure in glass and glassware, matches and silk manufactures, • 
though European competition may revive in these articles. The value 
of the total trade bJtween India and· Japan increa.13eq by. 5 . per cent. 
as compared with 19i8-19, but her share in the total Indian trade was 
only 12 :er cent. as [again~t nearly 15 per ~ent. in •1918-19. • 

Turnmg from the foreign trade of India to the Inland trade, we 
Inland Trade. I :fi~d.that the t~tal amount ~a.s val_ued' at £1,258 

nnllions as agamst £1;231 millwns m the prec~-
ivg period. There was a noticeable increase in the imports of raw cotton, 
raw jute and tea, frbm up-country into the ports on ·account of greater 
demands for shipm~nts abroad, together with a corresponding decrease ...._ 
in wheat, rice, grafu, pulses, linseed and rapeseed. The quantity of 
raw cotton brought1 into the ports increased from 2·5 million bales to 
3·3 million bales; .Jhile tea imported into Calcutta increased by 9 per 
cent. to 278 millioh lbs. Of food-grains only 0·3 million tons were 
imported into the ports as against 0·9 million tons in 1918-19. As a 
general index· to the movement <>f Inland trade in India durillg the 
period under revie\v it may be mentioned that the railway earnings 

· ·for the year ending the 31st March 1920 were £88 millions.as .agaie.st. 
£86 millions in 1918-19. 

In the coastinJ trade of India ther~ was a remarkable advance in 

C t
. T d I the year 1919-20. The imports and exports 

oas mg ra e. / . f h di d . • coastw1se o mere an se an treasure being 
valued at £217 m?lions, a record figure representing an increase bf 38 
per. cent. over the previous year and of 81 per cent. over the pre-war 
year. The increa~e in the year under review was partly due to higher • 
:prices,· but :partlf 11-lso to lar~er exports, - +1],~ ~Qrme:r co:qsideratio:p 

• 
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applied particularly to cotton twist and yarn and piece goods and the 
lattet to rice and raw ani! manufactured cotton. The increase i!} the 

• total value of the coast wise trade in merchandise was snared by all 
• .the maritime provinces. Bombay accounted for nearly 38 per cent. 

• of the total, Burma for 25 per cent., Bengal 17 per cent., and )ladras · 

., 

and Sind 1/) per cent. each. · • • It will be realised that in the preceding paragmphs we· have been 
dealing with India's trade during the finacci..1l 

Trade llosition in the year 1919-20, as a survey of the last nine n!'or:ths 111.1mmer of 1920. 
- of 1919 is essential to a complete understanding 

o£ the trade boom which attained its heights during January, February 
and March 1920. From June 1919 both imports and exports increased 

• steadily until the total trade of India (imports, eJ.."Ports and re-exports 
6JOmbined) reached the maxima of £5'6 millions in January 1920, £4.61 
miUiona in Februa;y and £35?; millions in March. Thereafter imports, 
it is true, continued to iJ!crease, encouraged by high rates of exchange 

•prevailing during the first half of 1920, and averaged over £31 millions 
during each of th: last three months of the year. The increase was 
most marked in the case of motor cars, cotton yarns and piece goods, 
hardware, iron and steel and paper. Exports, on the ether hand, de
c~ased steadily from £30 million in March :!r920 to £20.! millions in June, 
£20! million in September and £18! million in December. This decliM 
may be ascribed to a variety of causes. It represents a reaction from 
the heavy purchases of Indian produce and manufactures effected during 
the trade boom of 1919-20. Stocks accumulated seriously in the United 
Kingdom, the United States and other countries in a position to buy. 
World prices had begun to fall, and India experienced the fall no ·less 
than other producing countries whose goods had till then been in 
demand. Exchange began to weaken and freight rates to decline ; 

both of which tendencies accentuated the 
The slump. 1 f . . 11 k h . h . s ump ; or 1t 1s we nown t at, 1n t e sever1ty 

• ormoderlf trade competition, merchants and manufacturers dare not 
buy in falling markets save for pressing and urgent requirements. Al
though to some extent the prices of the best qualities of Indian goods 
were not seriously affected, the average and inferior qualities, repre
senting the bulk of he::: exports, failed to secure a market. .Almost 
every line of India's export trade has been affected, but special men
tion should be made of tea, raw hides and skins, raw cotton, raw jute, 

• aqd cotton twist and yarn. At the same time, the continent of Europe, 
which has been starved of raw materials and stands sadly in need of 

0 
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. "India's goods, found' :it difficult and indeed impossible during the year 
191~-20 to arrange ~atisfactory credit facj.lities. These factors began 
to make themselves felt in the summer of 1920, and were further aggra-. 

· vated by a seri~s of financial cris~s in Japan. A marked change in the . •. 
· trade position of th~t country, a curtailment of credit and serious 
. domestic difficulties, tesulted in the practical stoppage of h• J>urchases 
of cotton, for which, ~s will have been noticed in preceding paragraphs, • 
she was India's printipal customer. In. consequence of these. factors 
ever~month from Ju~e onwards to Dec~mber has witnessed the e1ces!.. 
of imports over exports. Excluding treasure and including re-exports, 
the exc~ss. of import~~ in J~e amo11nted t? ~3 million~; in ·SeP,tember · 
to £7 nnlhons ; and In December to £11 m1lhons. Takmg the calen-dar 
-year 1920 as a whole, the imports totalled £322! millions and the exports • 
£291£ millions. The ~above figures represent priv.ate merc]:J.andise on1)a 
Taking into account imports and ~exports of bullion., a.nd credit trans
actions represeJ;tted by Council Bills, Teleg~aphic Transfers, Sterling 
Bills and Rupee papdr, the balance of trade, so far as it 1s visible, fel• 
to £7! millions in Ind~a's favour in 1920, as compare~ with £94£ mi1Iions 
in 1919 and £57! millions in"1918. 

The close of the ybar 1920 thus found India bearing her share of a 

• The close of 
'1920 .. 

.. 

• 

uni~ersal depression of trade. The . exchan~e 
value of the rupee has fallen to ls. 5fd: or 
just half of the~ maximum recorded earlier in 

the year. Importers have found themselves seriously placed in 
~ 

paying for goods ord~red when exchange was high, and their diffi
culties ~~are accentuat~d by the universal slump in prices and the 
falling off of local d~mand. Exporters have also heen hardly hit. 
For, although a low rate of exchange naturally favours export 
trade, the existence ~f heavy stocks in foreign countries purchased 
at high prices check's any tendency towards a revival of orders. 
Although there is a t~lk of the organization of inter-national credits 
and of a trade agreenient with Russia, Central Europe and :rtussia :re • 
still out of the mark~t. In spite of these depressing factors, actual 
failures have 'been fe~ and far between. Cotton and Jute mills as 
well as other less imP,ortant industries, have been able to pay sub
stantial dividends which have undoubtedly helpedtlio carry the commer-
cial public through •a I time of severe trial. Many foreign markets are 
known to be starved of goods, and India is not unlikely to be one of 
the :first countries to ~enefit when credit is reorganised and the world1s • 

I . 
markets revive. • · 

• .. 
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Mention was made in last year's report of the steps which the Indian· 

Industries. 
administration has been taking towards assist
ing India to become more economically ·self-

~ufficing. Reference to thP ntltable RPport of the Indian Indu&trial 
Commission will show that two years ago the country was still unable · 
to produc~ more than a small fraction of the articles essential for the . 

• maintenance of ordinary rivi:tised activities. Despite her wealth in raw 
materiaL India is poor in industrial achievements; and in s!:'veral 
important branches of industry is compelled to buy back manufJ.turrd 

-articles towards which she has already contributed the raw matrrials. 
In addition to this handicap, it is only quite recently that any stpps 
have been taken towards encouraging the manufacture of such PssP;ntial 

• articles as nails, screws, steel springs, iron chain~, wire ropes, steP! plates1 

.machine tools and the like. Hitherto the difficulty has been that with
out active sup:eor1l on the part of the administration, few Indian indus
tries except those based• upon some natural monopoly could hope to 

• make headway against the organised competition of western countries ; 
and until the war~e.rved to change prevale.nt ideals as to the £unction of 
the State in relation to industry, there was a tendency to allow matters 
to follow their natural economic course. In justice to the Indian ad
ministration it must be stated that some iJme prior to the war, certain 
attempts to encourage Indian industries by means of pioneer factor~s 
and Government subsidies, were e:ffectively discouraged from Whitehall . 
Fortunately experience gained in the war has e:ffectually demonstrated 
the necessity of Government playing an active part in the industrial 
development of India. As was mentioned in last xear's Report, the 
labours of the Industrial Commission led to the formulation of :pro
posals for the organisation of a Central Department of Industries ; and 

in the course of the period under review, an 
Central Department of interim machinery has been erected to facilitate 

Industries. 
co-operation with the provincial Governm{'nts in 

• t~e genere.l work of industrial development. Conditions for the estab- · 
lishment of the necessary scientific services have been formulated; and 
a system for the local purchase of Government stores is being initiated. 
It may be mentioned that the local purchase of Government and railway 
stores is probably the most important among the immediate priposals 
made by the Industrial Commission. The principle that Government 
stores should be purchased wherever possible in India has long been 
accepted ; but in the absence of any institution for the amalgamation 
of indents &nd for technical insp~ction during manufacture, it h!ls been 
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difficult to go very far. : Manufacturing industries could not, of course, 
be started without suffiCient and continuous market, while orders could • 
not be placed so long a~ there existed no adequate means of manufac- • 

. ·ture. In consequence, demands continued to be made on Great Britain 
{or many articles and materials which mi~ht well have bee~manufac
tured in India if there h~d been any machinery for bringing Government • -

' . buyers into effective touch with local manufacturers. At the beginning 
of the•year under revie{v, a Committee was appointed for scrutinizing 
Government indents wit~ a view to their being executed in an increasing •• 
degree in India, to consider methods by which the purchase of stores 

. I . 
·can be shared by the central and local Governments, and to examine 
the possibility also of ~ssisting Railway Companies and other public • 
bodies to do the same thing. Pending the erection df the machinery • 
contemplated by the Cdmmittee, a temporary establish:Qlent has been 
appointed to deal with [this question. The St~res Depart~ent of the 
India Office has already been removed, and placed under the control • 
of the newly appointed High Commissioner for Indra. The ·result of 
this will be that the pdrchase and inspection of stores both in India 
and in England,will beldirectly under the control of the Government 
of India. .. [ • • 

.As a result of the reorganization of the Indian adminis,rative system 
' by the new Reforms, the direction of industrial 

Industri.:fn~!s~he Pro- ~ctivities in the provinces will become one of 
· -j;he functions of the popular Ministers. The 
·new Central Department' of Industries, which was formally constituted 
in February 1921 to tak!e the place of the existing Board' of Indu~tries 
and Munitions, will the~efore exercise functions of a mainly advisory 
character. It will place; its resources freely at the disposal of the pro-· 
vinces, and will assist ~hem when required with technical advice in 
dealing with industrial sbhemes, in the development of industrial educa 
tion, in the exploit~ttion' of extra provincial markets, in the dbllectio~ • 
and distribution of indbstrial intelligence and · in the recruitment · of 
sta:ff. · ' j . . . . 
• The work of building 1up industries is naturally very slow, and as may 

Boot •production. 
pe gathered from alJ that .~as been said, is at 
present in its -initial stage. The organization of 

the contemplated Industrial and Chemical Services with their Research 
Institute, and the establishment of a combined School. of Mines and Geo 
logy for high grade instJuction of a kind unobtainable in In~a, are SOJl?.e 
of the :projects whicb. h~t!ve been engaging the attention of the Central 

. I . • . ff 
. . 
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Government. But an idea of the hitherto imperfectly explored indus
trial potentialities oi India may be gathered from the single exam-ple of 

• • • boot production. Before the war, the hides and skins which India 
produces in such quantities were exported raw, while at the same time. 
India bo~ht largely of boots and shoes manufactured abroad. Efforts 

• • are now being made to intrMuce modern boot-making machinery such 
as is used by practically all large-scale manufacturers in Western coun · 
tries. • In one factory alone a modern plant capable of making.nearly 

• • hat£ ~ million pairs of military boots per annum has been installed ; 
while in another factory, machinery capable of turning out annually 
600,000 pairs of boots and shoes for the civilian trade has recently 

• commenced work. The total potential output of boots and sho~s 

• from the factories now being organized and equipped, will aggregate 
2} million pairs a year. Investigations which are being made into 
the leather ind1istry l!ave shown that great economic loss is caused 

• to the coltlltry by careless and faulty flaying of hides and skins. The 
importation of tpecial flaying knives from Ireland has led to the 
manufacture of similar knives (on a large scale) in India, the economic 
value of which consists in the fact that the better the flaying the 

•higher the price which a given hide will fetch. But it is interesting 
to note, as an example of the diffic~ty of immediately applring 
modern industrial ideas to India, that the leather industry encounters a 
considerable degree of opposition, partly politically inspired, based upon 
the widespread abhorrence of the Hindu population for the slaughter of 
cows. There is little doubt, none the less, that a great future lies before 
the tanning i'ndustry. Before Western methods of tanning can qe suc
cessfully introduced into India, which is one of the largest hides and skins 
producing countries in the world, careful investigation must be made 
into those processes which are affected by climatic conditions. Elaborate 
investigations are being conducted by the Calcutta Research Tannery 

• ,nto th~ production and improvement of tanning materials, the analysis 
of leather and the suitability of water in various parts of India for 
tanning processes. 

A notable feature of the industrial progress of the country during the 
year under review lJ.as been the building up of strong provinci\J. organi
zations under pr6vincial Directors of Industries. In April 1920 a Con
ference of these officers was held at Simla. This was in the nature of an 

experiment, the intention being to ascertain 
whether, by informal discussion and the inter-

94ange of views between the Imperial and the Provincial Departments of 
I 0 

Conferences. 
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• 
i~dustries, idJas could be gained, difficulties cleared away :and some 
measure of c~fordination secured in the activities of the different organi
zations. The I subjects covered a wide range, among those discussed being • 
the question bf marketing village-industry products outside Illdia, the. 
provision of financial and other forms of assistance for new industries, 
pioneer and d~mop.stration factories, the s~andardization of .nachinery 
and plant witli a view to its manufacture in India, technical and industrial • 
education an~ apprenticeship schemes. The experiment prove<! most 
succes~ul. .A second conference was held in November 1920 and .the 
meetings will !probably be repeated at regular intervals as need arises.· • 

Throughout the year 1920 there has been much activity in the direc-

c t 
:. . tion of instituting and improving machinery for 

en ral Provmces. h · t' f I I · d t · D I · . · 1 t e orgaruza wn o oca m us nes. . eve op-
ments along these lines have been hindered in certain parts of India by. 
the condition~ of scarcity which have prevaile<i. In the. Central Pro- · 
vinces, for e~ample, which affords an excellent field for ~anning and 
allied industries, a tanning school would by now haveJ>een in course of • 
construction but for economic stress. None the less here as elsewhere, 
v~ry useful ~ork has been accomplished. The Department of Indus
tries has protided industrial education through an increasing number 
of schools of •handicrafts, anll through its staff of experts has affordetl 
technical kndwledge and advice to industrial concerns. The efforts of 
the Textile Expert have benefited cottage handloom weavers to the 
extent of ove~ £170,000 in the last few years, by the increased earning 
resulting fro~ the introduction of the fly-shuttle. In provinces more 
industrially advanced, the progress of industries is naturally attended 
with: fewer d$.culties. 

The D,epaitment of Industries in Bombay is particularly concerned 
b r with the'branches of industrial' work for which 

Bom 
8 f" training in commercial shops is not' possible; and 

. colleges have been designed to cater for young men who desire to take JlP 
work in contiection with chemical industries,. electrical worl!, tanning, • 
textile work, 'dyeing and the like~ Admirable facilities already exist at 
the Victoria Jubilee Technical Institute in Bo~bay, and to a lesser extent 
at Ahmedabad and in other big towns ; but before long expansion in 
this di:fection will be required. Industrial worksh~s which were started 
in 1914 for the purpose of repairing machinery for Government use, 
having arrived at a high state of efficiency, are now receiving persistent 

· demands froni. boys and young men for admission as apprentices. Every 
f&cility is giv+n to the limited number who can be taken to learn one or 

' ' . ~2 
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other branches of practical engineering, and the work promises to become 
increasingly important in the near future. Considerable ~ssiSl:ian~e has 

• been afforded by the chemical staff of the Department of Industries 
• during the year under review to manufacturers, as an example oi which 

mention may be made of the help given to oil mills in the vicinity of 
Ahmedab.cl in analysing thei: production in order that it may be marketed 

• according to quality. Investigations regarding the manufacture of case
in by .the department have now satisfactorily advanced, and a small 

•• detponstration factory was opened in Gujrat at the close of th~ year. 

• 

The Ihanufacture of manganese chloride of good quality on a commercial 
scale is now well established and the production of Epsom salts from the 
Kharagoda bitterns is being investigated. 

In Madras, there has been a great popular awakening o£ interest in 

Madras. 
industrial development, reflected during the 
period under review in a considerable number of 

new compaqy flotations. The work of the Department of Industries has 
• thus attracted a ~ood deal of attention, and its investigations into the 

possibility of launching new industries are closely watched. Among its 
other activities may be mentioned the collection of those aromatic gums 
and oleo resins which are available in commercial quantities in the Madras 
forests, with the object of securing the estoolishment of the manufacture 
of drugs and essential oils in Southern India. Research into glue lias 
been continued and the construction of an experimental factory was 
begun. Successful experiments in fruit preservation have also been 
undertaken, and proposals are under consideration for the opening of a 
factory for the establishment of this industry on the Nilgiris, and thence 
developing systematized fruit culture. A laboratory for minor indu!!tries 
has been opened at Coonoor to investigate the possible manufacture of 
inks, adhesives and vinegar. Together with the experimental works 
designed to facilitate the growth of new industries, the Department 

• c~deavours to secure the improvement of those which already exist .. 
With the•object of introducing improved methods and machinery to the 
handloom weavers, peripatetic weaving parties have been started, o£ 
which six have actually begun work. In Bengal, although the Depart
ment of Industries has only been constituted upon a regular footing for a 

• short time, some advance has a1ready be&. made 
Bengal. 

in industrial research, in the encouragement of 
small industries, in local demonstration of improved machinery and pro~ 
cesses and in the collection of information. In addition to a Director 
~nd Deputy Director, t4e staff of t4e Department inclqde~ five qrc~e 

.. -· 
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Officers and an Industrial Intelligence Officer who is concerned with· the 
study of labour problems. An, Advisory Board of business men has been 
appointed to assist the DirJctor in dealing with large questions of in- • 

. dustrial development. The/work of the Calcutta Research Tannery, t~ 
which reference has alread~ been made, represents the most important 
'piece of research hitherto attempted. In tke sphere of smalle~ industrtes _ 
the attention of the Departlnent has been turned to handloom weaving, 
and iilprovements have b~en made in the fly shuttle slay, fly-shuttle 
loom and the pit loom. Aia result of demonstrations to the weave:Ps of. • 
Bengal these improvementJ have in ma.ny places been taken up enthu
siastically. So far as techilical and industrial education are concerned, 
the principal feature of the tear has been the appointment of a committee • 
consisting chiefly of the proprietors of large engineering workshops near 
and around Calcutta, under the presidency of Sir Rajendra Nath• 
Muke~je~, to consider the qyestion .of the establiahment'o~ a.-fully equipped 
techrucal school. The main details of the scheme havmg already been 
worked out, and the site for the school chosen, it is eoped that the in- • 
stitution will be opened edrly in 1922. 

· In the,United Provine~, the attention of the Department of Industries. 
-U. 't d P . has been directed towards the improvement "f 

n1 e rovmces. h' .II . h' h · fl · · h' • . t e 6 .ass mdustry w 1c at present IS ouns .mg, 
but will soon have to codtend with a strong foreign competition already 
beginning. to assert itself} Government is obtaining the services of an 
expert to advise upon the installation of modern machinery and the 
improvement of the probesses of manufacture ; and much is hoped in 
the future from the line bf work. We may also refer to the improve
ment of the weaving indtistry, which during the year received a strong 
stimulus from the falli4g off in imports. The efforts of the Central 
Weaving Institute at Benares and other weaving schools have already 
begun to popularise thel fly-shuttle loom. The organization' of depots 

· on a co-operative basis ior the supply of yarn for manufactllje shol¥<1 • 
help to stabilise this ihdustry, but special efforts will be required if 
it is to maintain its pbsition. In industrial education, the technical 
schools continue to bel popular .. From some of them, indeed, it is 
reported that the dema d for craftsmen is so great that many pupils 
leave i;. response to o ers of e:p:~ployment before their course is com
pleted. .The new 15Cho ls which have recently been established such as 
the Carpentry School at Allahabad and the Leather Working School 
at Cawnpore are doing ell, and expansion will be possible in the near 
future. 

' ' 
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!n the Punjab, the year under review witnessed for the first time the 
constitution of a separate Department of Itidus-

• Punjab. 
• • tries. Considerable popular interest has been 

' excited in the Government dyeing school at Lahore, which is now begin- . 
ning to att.act the interest of capitalists who either own or intend to. 

- establish weaving factories. •The school has helped dyers and factory 
owners by the supply of alizarine, and by expert advice in dyeing yarn 
and leather with fast colours. There is also a central weaving 1chool 

• 'Whi<!h.gives instruction in weaving and in the use of hosiery machines 
and has a Zenana class for women. 

From this brief summary it will be apparent that the year 1920 has 
• witnessed the institution of machinery, which, in time to come, may: 

Jead to the industrial regeneration of India. As we have seen, this 
all-important branch of national development is henceforth to be under 
Indian contro1: and tM share of the central Government will be 

• confined to the provision of advice, assistance and expert personnel. 
For many year! to come, the prosperity of India seems destined to 

rest upon agriculture rather than upon industries. Three persons out 
of every four in India gain their livelihood directly from the soil. Hence 
it. is that the improvement of that livelihood constitutes the readiest way 
of regenerating the economic life of India. • • 

The world's progress is affecting agriculture equally with other occu

Agriculture. 
pations, and unless the agriculturist can be 
equipped with the knowledge as well as the 

capital, for developing the resources at his disposal, it is difficult to see 
how he will in future support his share of the economic burden from 
which no nation on the road of self-government can escape. Moreover, 
the economic upheaval resulting from the war has thrust agriculture into 
the foreground, and has intensified the demand in India, as in the rest of 
the world, for higher production. During recent years, an extraordinary 

• clfttnge has taken place in the position which the Department of Agri- · 
culture occupies relative to the agricultural population. In many places, 
the cultivator has already learnt to look on the agricultural expert as a 
friend and a guide, and his old attitude of suspicion towards new methods 
is beginning to be s~stantially modified. When the successes ~£ such 
methods can be quickly and plainly demonstrated, they spread with 
remarkable rapidity. The fact is that the conservatism of the agricul-

• tural classes is in many ways breaking down before the economic influ
ence oi high prices. The return received by the farmer for his. food 
grains, oil-seeds, cotton and other fibres has lieen of late so large that he 

q 
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is awakening to the act that he is not extracting £r~m his land all that 
it is ~apable of prod1cing. In Southern India, in particular, the willing- · 
ness of the agriculturist to learp. how to improve the quantity and quality 
of his crops is being Hailed by those in a position to form a sound judgmen~ • • 

. of the matter as thJ dawn of an era of intensive cultivation. . 
. H only the central and provincial Departments of Ag.ri~1;1lture can 

F t 
· t 1 15e expanded proportionately to the magnitude _ 

u ure prospec s. · h £ . . 
. · of the task before t em, the uture prosperity of 

India may be regar ed as assured. Great areas of land, at present either • 
wholly unutilised or insufficiently exploited, lie ready to yield, after thE! • 
application of labour, manure, and water, tons of valuab~e crops. Hither-
to, unforpunately, it has not been found possible to expend upon scientific 
agriculture that amount of money which India's necessities really require, • 
The headquarters{£ the Imperial Department of Agriculture at Pusa• 
are maintained at a cost of only £60,000; while th~ to.tal expenditure 
of all the Provin ial Departments amounte<f in 1919-2b- to the com-
paratively small sum of £700,000. · , 

In the courselof last year's Report, attention ~as directed to the 

k 
. 

1
. h d · difliculties. which the Agricultural D. epartment 

Wor accomp 1s • . 
. was ·compelled to face owmg to a depleted 

superior staff, in· reasing d~ands and l:imit~d resources. During 't~e 
~r, there was a serious interruption to all investigations on Govern-· 
rnent farms, whi h led to a concentration of effort upon the task of 
popularizing the work. of previous years. The outward effects of this 
are already to e observed .in the great expansion of the area under 
improved varieti s of crops, and in the extended use of the simple agri
cultural implem nts introduced at Government farms before the 
war. As will be seen, the areas,, under improved varieties of crops are 
already enormor{s in the ~g?regate, though t~e result of but a few yea~s' 
work. But they are tnflmg compared Wlth what can be and Will 

_ be done in thJ future, when plant-breeding and disease-prevention· 
bear full fr.uit ;t;vhen special varieties of crops are fitted into-the contli- • 
tions best suite to them. As was mentioned in last year's Report, 
the extensive s ccess of the plant-breeding operations in India has un· 
doubtedly led tf a neglect of adequate provision for the complete study 
of theerelations between soil and crops. This pr~blem is of immediate 
practical impoJtance, since the heavy-yielding varieties now in great 
~em.and as a retult of the activities of_ the Agricultural D~partment, will 
m t1me tend t. ·exhaust the productive power of the soil. Hence the • 
experts o£ the Departrn~nt, concurrently with their work in improving 
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and introducing these varieties, must further trace the factors whiclf 
determine soil fertility, in order that the improved crops may not impose 
too heavy a strain upon the land. Already this problem is ·being faced. 

A brief note of the work accomplished by the Agricultural Depart-
? • ment in dealing with particular crops will · 

Rice. provide an answer to those ill-informed criti- . 
_ c1sms as lo its utility whidh are now growing rarer. Taking first of 

all rice, which of all the grain crops in India is first in importance, 
an ex!tmination of the general position shows that the total estimated 

• ~re:t ip 1919 was 78 million acres as against the revised figure of 77 
million acres for the preceding year. The estimated yield per acre 
was 977 lbs. or 273 lbs. more than that of the previous year and 

• 59 lbs. above the last decennial average. In Bengal, where the crop. 
covers more than 20 million acres, much progress has been achieved 
~y the Department towards its improvement. Here as elsewhere the 
demand for th.€ improvedeseed supplied by the Department far outruns 
the supply. · This is intelligible when it is observed that one of the 

'Departmental stralhs which has been planted in the Madras Presidency 
yielded no less than 3, 77llbs. per acre, representing a net profit of nearly 
£23 per acre for the crop. Some of the Departmental selections of 
~a rice yield per acre from 8 to 10 baskets of 51lbs. each, more than • the best local varieties. The popularity of these improved strains in 
Burma may be judged from the fact that the area under them rose to 
some 60,000 acres in three districts alone. If the rice crop can be im
proved throughout, it will enhance the prosperity of a larger proportion 
of the people of India than can be effected by the improvement of any 
other single crop, for it occupies a larger area and is used as a staple food 
by a greater percentage of the population of the country than any other. 

Next to rice in importance in the list of Indian crops stands wheat. 

Wheat. 
The area under cultivation rose from 23·8 mil
lion acres in 1918-19 to nearly 30 mHlion acres 

• in-the yeaJ under review. The production was 34 per cent. higher 
than in 1918-19, the outturn per acre showing an increase of 47 lbs. 
and 58 lbs. as compared respectively with that of the previous year 
and the average of the previous ten years. As was pointed out in last 
year's Report, India.ij wheat is, as a rule, of a low quality and. does 
not fetch good prices in the world's market. The work of the Agri
cultural Department upon this crop consists first in the evolution and 

• distribution of strains which possess superior yielding power, better 
quality of grain, improved strength of straw and greater resistance 

p 
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'to · rust ; and secondly in demonstrating the respo.hse. of the crop· to· 
better cultivation. Under a system of Government advances, over 
1,000 toliS ·of improved wheats e.volved by the Agricultural Depart- • 
ment at Pusa were distributed in the United Provinces alone. Thi& •• 

· figure, impressive though it· is, affords no indication of the extent to 
. which these wheats have spread throughout this one localiw, for they 
are ~ow to be found in every district. ln the Canal Colonies of the 
Punjab, the estimated sowings of one particular variety. amoUI;ted to· 
377,0QO acres during the year under review, as against 300,000 acres 
and '196,000 acres in the preceding two years. The rapid advance• • 
which has been made by the improved varieties of wheat is explained by 
the fact that the crops are worth to the cultivator anything from lOs. to 
20s. more per acre than the local varieties. 

Among the food crops next in importance mention 'must be J]lade o~ 

Sugar. 
· sugar cane, upon the improveJp.ent of which 

the Department has • expended ·Jhuch labour. 
During the year under review the estimated area under this crop was • 
over 2! million acres and the estimated yield just un~er 3 million tons, 
being 27 per cent. above the figure for 1918-19. The scope for the exten~ 
sion of the Indian sugar industry may be gathered from the fact that 
before the war India was iJnporting 900,000 tons of sugar annuallf. 
During the year 1919-20, this figure had fallen to just over 400,000 tons;' 
but in spite of high prices, the indigenous industry has so far failed to 
respond by an increased area under the crop. The realization by Gov· 
ernment that there was some inherent obstacle to its extension led to 
the appointment of a committee of investigation. It may be pointed 
out that India has a larger area under sugarcane than any other~ country 
in the world, in fact, she has nearly half the world's acreage; none the 
less her normal output is but one-fourth_ of the world's cane sugar supply. 
That the commercial prospects before Indian sugar are' very consider~ 

.. able is ip.dicated by the appearance of a large commercial concern en-, 
titled the Indian Sugar Corporation with a capital of £5 mitlions. 'n • 
order to assist private enterprise a Sugar Bureau has been established 

• 

at Pusa with the object of furnishing advice to cultivators, manu£ac
turers and capitalists. The mass of valuable information regarding the 
Indusky which has been collected by the Burea~ is now much sought 
after. It will be seen that this situation lends special -interest to the 
experimental work of the Agricultural Department on sugar cane. The 
cane breeding station at Coimbatore in the Madras .Presidency, whence . • 
the improved varieties of seedling canes are evolved, now· supplies new 
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and improved varieties throughout the sugarcane area of India. In · 
Bihar, as a result of the efforts of the Agricultural Department combined 

• with the high world price of sugar, the area of the crops is showing a 
, • eonsiderable increase. The results obtained for selected strains of 

cane show that an average yield of 6,800 lbs. of raw sugar per acre is 
possible as ~ompared with a ~ormal yield of 4,000 lbs. There are sub- . 
stantial indications that the older strains are losing favour with the 
cultivators, and are being replaced by the new varieties, but in many 
places it would seem that the question of improved cultivation-is of 

• greate:P importance than the introduction of new breeds ; for crude 
sugar manufactured on improved lines fetches from 6s. to lOs. more for 
every 500 lbs. than the produce resulting from older processes . 

• Turning now to textile crops it will be observed that Mtton occupies· 
• 0 tt by far the largest area in India. During the 

o on. d . h" . d f 21 . . year un er review, t IS area mcrease rom 
million acres \o 23 millio~ acres, the acreage outturn rising to 101 lbs. 
·from 76 lbs." The quantity of raw-cotton exported during the year 
1919-20 was 0·43 m~llion tons, or more than double that of the preceding 
year. Work upon the cotton crop follows the traditional lines, namely, 
plant breeding and agricultural improvement. But in the case of 
c~tton, considerations regarding the quality .pf the final product naturally 
operate in an overmastering degree. The success of a selected variety 
often turns upon the possibility of obtaining a sufficient premium for the 
improved quality. In the Punjab, for example, acclimatised American 
types give a yield approximate to that of the country varieties, the 
balance being turned in their favour by a small premium for quality. 
In the Central Provinces on the other hand, owing to less favourable 
conditions, the margin between short and long stapled cotton has not 
yet sufficiently widened to balance the difference in yield of ginned 
cotton, which is in general much higher in the case of the short-staple 
country varieties. Bombay heads the list of cotton growing provinces, p 

• an~ in thf!year under review one selection produced by the Agricultural 
Department and sowed over an area of 6,000 acres fetched a premium 
of from £2 to £7 per candy (784 lbs.) above the ordinary price of Surat 
cotton. Over one million lbs. of this seed have been distributed for 
sowing during the cu:Prent season, an amount which will suffice £.Jr the 
seeding of roughly ten times the previous acreage, and will produce 
correspondingly increased profits for the cultivators. Some idea of the 

• general extent of the operations of the Agricultural Department in 
supplying seed1 may be gathered from the fact that in the Central Pro-
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v1nces, the seconq in the list of the cotton growing provinces in. India, 
oveP three :tnillion lbs., sufficient for 300,000 acres, were distributed in 
the Western Circle alone dtrring t.he year under review. In the Punjab, • 
the American cotton crop which is composed mainly of the selected typt9 
known as 4 F., is reckoned to have reached an area of 0·525 million 

· acres. This variety is worth to the culti\r~tor at least £1 p~ acre from 
the local kinds, and the increase in the cultivator's profits represented 
by the rapid spread of this selection amounts well over half a.million 
sterli~g. As was remarked in last year's Report, an immense fiel~ lies • 
open to the extension of long-staple cotton throughout India, as \Yell a; 
to the improvement of .existing methods of ginning and marketing. 
In certain parts of the country a hard fight has had to be conducted 
·against the low grade short-staple country cotton, but the result has • 
been that the inferior crop, once a real obstacle to improvement, is no\lj 
practically extinct in the main cotton growini areas, 

The world's supply of the jute fibre is obtained almost~entirely from 

Jute. 
North Eastern India. Th~ area under jute• 
rose from 2·5 million acres in 1918 t.o 2·8 mil··. 

li~n acres in 1919, the total.yield representing an increased outturn per 
acre of 82 lbs. Here the work of the Agricultural Department has 
~painly consisted in the isotation of superior yielding· strains from the 
common mixtures found in the field. . One of the chief difficulties lies 

· in seed production, which is usually not profitable in Bengal since the 
cultivators find that it pays better to cut the crop for fibre. But owing 
to the increased pr?fits to be obtained from sugar cultivation, the jute 
seed .crop has met with a serious rival in Bihar, and there has been a 
marked falling-off in the area sown in that province. A new field for 
seed:growing seems to be opening in Madras, where over three tons of 
good quality seed of a particular strain were produced ~ast year. The 
question of the multiplication of the new strains is however still unsolved. 

.. The Agricultural Department has undertaken investigations of ~he 

manure requirements of jute, which have demonstrated that tlie presence ' 
. of sufficient potash and lime in the soil is of vital importance. Money 
expended on lime, bone and potash manure practically triples the net 
revenue per acre, and in so doing yields a return of approximately 

• • cent. per cent. ,per annum. c 

Like jute, indigo is a crop the production of which has been much 

Indigo. 
stimulated by the war ; but since the rehabi· 
litation of the aniline industry, it has tended • 

once more to fall off. As was mentioned in last year's report the area 

• 
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under indigo then fell to 296,000 acres, which was 58. per cent. less than · 
that of the year 1917-18. In the year under review, there was a further 

• fall to 234,000 acres, the estimated total yield of dye being reduced from 
• -14,000 cwt. to 37,000 cwt. The work of the Agricultural Department 

upon this crop has been directed towards increasing the quantity of 
indican co:qiiained in the pla~t. Endeavours are being made to bring · 
the crop back to a type which will thrive on the soil conditions of Bihar, 
giving good yields of both seed and leaf. It may be mentioned that 

• during fhe year under review, an organisation entitled the Indian I!tdigo 
• eo-opemtive Association has been established in Calcutta by some of 

those concerned in the indigo industry of Bengal and Bihar, in order to 
promote by co-operative methods the sale of indigo and to assist further 

• research and propaganda. 
• In striking contrast to the somewhat gloomy prospects of the indigo 

industry are those which seem to await the 
Tobacc~. to'tacco industry of India. In the .calendar 

.year 1920, tobacco to the value of £3·2 million was imported into 
India. A very large proportion of this can unquestionably be sup
plied by crops grown in the country, which are quite suitable both for 
cigarettes and for pipe tobacco. The improved seed which has been 
e"tolved at Pusa is meeting with a ready demand on the part of the culti
vators, and cannot at present be supplied in suffici~ntly large quantitie~ 
But in order to secure for the lnu.ian tobacco industry that opening 
which lies before it, further instruction in the fomentation and curing 
processes must be given to the cultivators. 

India is one of the largest of the world's sources for the supply of oil 

Oil Seeds. 
seeds and the output of the raw product has 
recently fallen far short of the world's demand. 

The prevailing high prices are acting as an incentive to increased pro
duction of various kinds of oil seeds; and in the year 1919-20 the area 
under these crops rose from 11·9 million acres in 1918-19 to 14·8 million • 

· ac!es, the ~tal quantity exported being 0·83 million tons, valued at £26 
millions. The work of the Department upon this crop consists in select
ing the best varieties and introducing them into districts for which. 
they are found suitable. In Bihar and Orissa selected varieties of 
ground-nuts have be~ successfully introduced on sandy land ifl the 
Gaya district, where the average yield of the area treateq with ashes 
has amounted to 1,804 lbs. as against exactly half that yield per acre 

• from untreated areas. In Madras where the coconut crop is of great 
importance, extensive study has been made of the coconut palm, which 
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is expected to throw light on the causes of the great variations between 
yields of Qifferent trees grown under apparently identical conditions. 
It appears that the possibilities of the coconut as a sugar producer demand • 
careful investigation. • • 

During the year under review, valuable work has been done in rubber, 
co:ffee and tea.• A number of •experiments 

Rubber; 'cofiee, Tea. . ' 
directed to the study of manurial systems are 

being conducted on south Indian estates, as well as investigati~ns into • 
the diseases of the plants. In co:ffee, good work has been done in c~org, 
with hybrids produced by the Agricultural Department, seeds ol which 
are now on the market and in great demand. In a few years' time, it is 
·confidently expected, these new types will produce a marked improve- • 

· ment on the yields of estates. The prospects before the tea industry 
are at the moment gloomy, owing to the fact that prices have falleft 
un~il the producer's margin of profit has ia many case~ disappeared. 
As a result doubtless of the record export of tea during 1919-20, which 
stood at 379 million lbs., the home market is glutted.; and until the dis-· 
organization of international. trade caused by the war has been reme
died, the condition of the industry does not appear hopeful. The Indian 
Tea Association has accordingly decided to restrict production. W o'k 
upon the 'crops by the Dep~tment of Agriculture continues. In South-· 
erri India there is a special Deputy Director of Agriculture for planting 
districts, who· gives special attention to tea. The root diseases of tea 
are found to be of primary importance and much work has been done 
upon them during the year. The use of green dressings on tea estates, 
and· of covering crops to prevent soil erosion, are also matters to which 
the attention of the Department of Agriculture has been directed. 

There is a very general opinion tliat India, with her varying altitudes 

Fruit. 
and climates, ought to occupy a more promi
nent position as a fruit growing country than 

• she does at present. The workers hitherto employed have be~n too faw . 
.and too scattered to permit of any considerable advance, but their results 
have revealed the great possibilities of improvement in Indian fruit 
through careful selection of trees and proper tillage of the soil. In 
several provinces, earnest endeavours are now being made to popularise 
the b~tter varieties of fruit and to introduce i!nproved methods of 
cultivation, packing and the like. But a more thorough investigation 
of the economics of fruit growing must be undertaken before satisfactory 
advance is possible ; and the possibility of establishing a system of • 
c.p-orer~tive :warketin~· such a~ that em~lo:y-eQ. b,r the fruit-¥rowers iw 

• 
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California is to be tested. Considering that the fruit-growing industry 
pays even under the present conditions, there is little dop.bt tha.t a 

•prosperous future awaits it. Further, it can employ, and is indeed 
• ;ttracting, a certain number of the educated classes who do not take 

kindly to other species of farming. The Agricultural Department has 
successfully-Introduced several•new varieties of plums, pears and lemons · 
to the Indian market; and 35,000 budded fruit trees, hardly any of which 

• is less tfian five feet high, are now ready for distribution. 

• 

• • Among the most important branches of work is that which il con-
• cerned with fodder crops and grasses. Con-

Fodder Crops. 
sidering that the bullock is still the principal 

• motive power for cultivation and that the proportion of head of bovine 
cattle to head of population is just short of one to two, the provision of 
!dequate fodder is a matter of very considerable moment. Through
out the greatEf pare of Inc¥a, crops grown purely for fodder are an excep
tion, the cultivator depending mainly on the straw of his growing crops 
"for his cattle, suppl.ementing this by a certain amount of stubble grazing. 
Except indirectly through increasing straw yields, the Agricultural 
Department has been able to do little in the direction of improving 
pprely fodder crops, though the problems connected with fodder raising 
and storing have received attention. The tinportance of utilising avail
able reSources of fodder against the demands of lean years has of late 
come into prominence ; and work of great value has been performed 
by the Agricultural Department in demonstrating the advantages of 
new fodder crops. Mention was made in last year's Report of the 
excellent results which have been achieved in producing silage, from 
which, after four or five months, 65 per cent. of the original green weight 
can be taken out. An an example of the practical utility of Depart
mental investigation o£ the fodder problem, mention may be made o£ the 
discovery o£ methods of preparing from cactus a most useful adjunct 

. t~the fod~er crops. In the United Provinces, also, a troublesome weed • 
known as bais~trai, which seriously affects the yield of unirrigated crops 
on account of its deep roots, has been successfully utilised as fodder 
when cut and dried in the sun. It has been estimated that in 4 districts 
of the United Provinces over 100,000 tons of this weed can be cut 
annually, which with • the present price of fodder represents a cle:r gain , 
of not less than £150,000. 

Among the chemical work of the Agricultural Department, mention 

Soil surve¥s. 
must be made of the continued study of the 
soils of various parts of Ipdia, Ip Ben~al and 
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in Madras considerable progress has been made with soil surveys, which 
affo'rd usefloll guides as to the type of manure which will give the best 
results. In the Central Provinces also much attention has been paid • 
to methods which will enable the soil to recover from the calls upon it • 
which high yielding varieties of crops impose. 

As was mentioned in last" year's Repo:t'!i a study of pests~ both vege
table and animal, ·is a matter of great import-

Pests. • I d' . d' d ~. . • . ance. to n 1a, since 1seases cause '"'1 para- • 
sites are numerous and destructive. The extent of the damag,e tlooo • 
annually to rice, sugarcane and cotton, by insect pests is very serious. 
Continuous attention has been devoted by the Agricultural Department 

. to remedial matters, but shortage of staff has, as in other branches of its • 
activities, continued . to ·retard :progress .. A large amount of useful 
observations relating to the -life-history and behaviour of insect pesrs 
has been accumulated, and the working out of~cientillc tn~hods for their 
control has been further advanced. One great difficulty with which the 
Department is faced is the patient apathy of the cult+vator, who believe; 
in the majority of instances that pests and blights are manifestations 
of the wrath of heaven, against which it is impiety to protest. Ener
getic propaganda must be undertaken before people can be persuadid 
that these visitations can te controlled, and that the damage caused 
annually to crops can be minimised at the cost of a little intelligence. 
Attention has also been devoted to the question of storing grain in such 
manner as to protect it from damage and the depredations of insects 
and rats--a problem which is of the most pressing importance to India. 
Experiments would seem to show that the average rat consumes about 
6 lbs. of grain in a year ; and as the total rat population of India is 
estimated at about eight hundred millions, the loss caused to the country 
by these animals must be something near £15 millions per annum. 

It is obvious that to a very large extent the utility of the work of 
• the Agricultural Department depends upon the extent to wh~h a lm~

ledge of improved materials and improved processes can be diffused 
among the population of India. Since the large majority of Indian 
cultivators are wholly or partly illiterate, the methods of conveying 
infor~ation which are in vogue throughout mor: ad~anced countries, 
such as leaflets, circulars and lectures, cannot be relied upon to produce 
the desired effect. Wherever possible ocular demonstrations are re
sorted to ; and for this purpose Government seed and demonstration • 

P~monstration. 
farms, implement depots, and the like, are 
em:p.Iored. But tg~ most cpgv~ffie~~ ~~:t:l§ 

• 
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of assuring the agriculturists that suggested improvement can be carried 
out by himself, is the employment of small plots is his o-wn field for 

• demonstration purposes. The whole question of demonstration there-
• lore really resolves itself into the provision of an adequate and properly . 

trained sta:ff organised upon lines dictated by experience. The success. 
which is b~ing achieved maye be gathered not merely from the extent 
to which improved seed is being adopted in various parts of India, but 
also by-gifts, which are now growing more frequent, of free sites f~r de-

• monstration farms, the value of which is now more and more appre
ciated ·both by individuals and by public bodies. 

• 

• 

Up to the present, the Indian cultivator probably owes more to the 

Engineering. 
artisan and to the engineer than to any othey; 
agency. It rp.ust be remembered that indi

~enous cultivation in India is still entirely dependent upon the village 
smith who fa~ions the pl-ough and the water lift ; while it is the e:fforts 
of engineers which have produced the splendid system of canal irrigation 
which now exists. • The need for further improvements in cultivation 
had found its expression of recent years in the Engineering sections 
attached to the provincial .Agricultural Departments, which carry 
ftVther the work of the village artisan and of the canal engineer, by 
improving implements and tapping sub-sml sources of water. He~ 
again shortage of sta:ff has continued to militate against striking 
progress, and only in Bombay, Madras, the United Provinces and the 
Punjab, are there permanent appointments of .Agricultural Engineers . 

. In Bombay and the United Provinces the work 
Well boring. 

in the boring branch has increased rapidly, .the 
former province, during the year under review having 127 successful 
bores to the credit of the Department. There is a very large demand 
for improving sub-soil water supplies ; and extensive sources of under
ground water have already been located in places subject to scarcity. 
T.h.re is aJ-so a growing demand for machinery of all kinds, such as • 
engines, pumps, threshers, tractors and the like. In certain parts of 
India, notably the United Provinces, the demand for power-mills is 
marked. Some idea of the profits which await the enterprising owners 
of such mills may ~e gathered from an example supplied ~ the 
Agricultural Engineer of the Gorakhpur District in the United Pro
vinces. Last year he erected a crushing mill and an oil engine for a 
small landholder, sufficient to crush a ton of sugarcane an hour ; after 
one season's work which dealt with £10,000 worth of produce, the 
litndlord desil,.'ed t"!le er~ctio:p. of :;t mill three ~~roes the Bille. T:P.e total 
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·cost of the plant, engine and mill was only £500 and the profits cannot 
have. been far short of £3,000 for the season's work. 

The need for supplementing the cattle-power of the country has been ~ 

. Motor tractors. 
felt for some time b'ack, and has begun t~ 
strike those cultivators who have grasp-ed the 

. significance of improved tillage in the s~heme of general etgricultural 
improvement. Such crops as sugarcane depend on· a more extensive 
tillage just as much as on increased supplies of manure ana._ water. 
Acco~ingly during the period under review, agricultural motor tractors 
have been introduced in considerable ,numbers, and the experi~nce • 

' of the year would seem to show that the field for their use is greater 
than was previously supposed. But in a tropical climate, the high pres
sure at which the engine is called upon to work leads to rapid deteriora- • 
tion of the wearing parts, and the bill for lubrication is bound to bi. 
heavy. It is however believed that as soon as defects have been remedied 
through experience of local conditions, there wi!I be a'great ~uture before 
the motor tractor in India. . · · 

For some time, however, agriculture in India •will depend very 
. largely upon cattle breeding. The last cattle 

Cattle breeding. , . • census of 1919-20 shows, that there are 146 
million head of bovine cattli, that is oxen and buffaloes, in Britis'h 
Ittdia. Although this represents an apparent .increase of 2 per cent. 
over the· estimate arrived at five years previously, there has 
been a heavy decrease in the cattle population in western and 
north-western IJ?.dia, which suffered from- a severe fodder famine 
in the year 1918-19. Epidemics of diseases. and fodder famines are 
no doubt the two main causes of the decrease; but the fact remains 
that many cultivating districts have failed to make up the defici- . 
ency. This .can only be attributed to the lesser profits which are 
to be derived from cattle-raising as compared with crop-growing ; 

. and until the price of draught cattle rises to the cost of production 
·in the arable areas, things can hardly be expected to adjltst the~- • 
selves. A vezy important method of checking further decreases is 
therefore the cheapening of the cost of production of cattle in crop 
areas-a matter which is closely connected with the poor milk yield 
of the 4tl.verage . cow. Hence the problem of sup~ementirig the cattle 
population of India rests largely upon the improvement of cattle from 
the dairy point of view ; and the efforts of the Veterinary Department 
. to improve the working cattle are now being supplemented by the 
Agricultural Department in breeding higher milk-yielding cows. The 

• 
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milk side of the question has received a considerable impetus from 
the appointment of an Imperial Officer to take charge of dairying; 
and the co-operation of the 'Military Department, whereby the smplus 

• • Jllale stocks of the military dairy farms have been put at the disposal 
of the Agricultural Department, will undoubtedly lead to a large. 
increase i\ the number of milk pedigree animals in the country. 
A further difficulty is to pr~vent the mortality of cattle from sucli 
diseases as rinderpest. A large increase, during the year under 
review~ in the number of cases up and down India trea~ed in 

• 'i:l.os!Jit.als and dispensaries by officers o£ the Civil Veterinary Depart
ment, seems to show that the confidence of the agricultural population 
is being won. But it is idle to expect real progress in combating 

• 
V t 

. k diseases with a comparatively small band of 
e ennary wor • . · 

workers among a cattle population of 146 
•millions. The annual loss that the Indian cultivator su:ffers from 
preventable .Iisea;es is ~ormous ; and in many cases the apathy of 

• cattle ownets or their neglect to conform to the rules framed for 
the prevention of tliseases is very largely responsible. From time to 
time the authorities have been compelled to close cattle fairs to which 
contagious diseases were found to be imported ; but in many instances 
'lile people again held unauthorised gatherings of cattle, with the result 
that the diseases could not be kept unde~ control. • 

Among the most important pre-requisites to the development of 
improved agriculture in India must be placed the adequacy of the Irri
gation system. 

In the tropics cultivation can be, and in many cases is, e:ffected by 
natural rainfall only, but there are many parts 
in which the artificial watering of some 

portion at least o£ the crops is essential. Every season the rainfall in 
some parts of India is insufficient to mature the crops ; while in other 
parts of India the rainfall, which in a normal year may be sufficient, is 
lift.ble to o«meven distribution throughout the season, or to such serious . 
deficiency as to render the tract concerned famine-stricken in the absence 
of artificial protection. The Indian Irrigation Commission, which sat 
from 1901 to 1903, recorded that between the area in which the annual 
rainfall is invariabl~ sufficient, and that in which it is so scanty J:hat no 
agriculture at all is possible without an irrigation system, there lies a 
tract of nearly a million square miles which, in the absence of irrigation, 
cannot be deemed secure against the uncertainty of the seasop.s and t}1e 
~course of famine. ; 

Irrigation. 
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• 
There arc various methods by which irrigation is accomplished in 

India. A very large area is irrigated by the 
cultivators themselves without assistance from 

Government, by th~ use of such means as wells, tanks, and tempor31ry • 
obstructions to divert water from streams on to the fields.· Almost 

.• every known system of raising water frOJU wells is found i• India, rang
ing fro:rp. the primitive plan of hand-lifting to the modern device of pow~r 
pumping, which, thanks to the efforts of Government. ag1icultural. 
Eng'~neers, is gradually growing 'more common. Government irri~ati;m. 
works comprise both tanks and canals, the former being mairrly small 
works which derive their importance from their vast numbers. ;For 
example, in Madras alone there are nearly 30,000 sugh tanks, irrigating 
between 2l and 3 million acres.. Turning now to canals, we may notice· 
that they are divided into two classes ; those drawing their supp"ijes 
from perennial rivers and those which de~end upon water stored in 
artificial reservoirs. The former are mainly found ih c~onnection with 
rivers which rise in the Himalayas, the snow upon.which acts as an i11.
exhaustible reservoir during the dry months 0f the year ; the latter are 
naturally associated with fivers rising in the peninsula proper, where no 
such natural storage is available. These storage works are situated 
mainly in the Deccan, theeC~ntral Provinces and in Bundelkhand, rang

-ing in size from earthen embankments to enormous dams such as those 
now . under construction in the Deccan, capable of impounding 
over 20,000 million cubic feet of water. Canals which draw their s:upplies 
from perennial rivers may again be sub-divided into perennial and 
inundation canals. The former ·are provided with headworks which 
enable water to be drawn from the river irrrespective of its natural level ; 
some obstruction being placed in the bed of the river that the water may 
reach the height required to secure admission to the canal. Within 
this class fall the great perennial systems of the Punjab and the United 
Provinces. Inundation canals have no such means of· control, and WJ1ter
can only be admitted'to them when the natural level of the r'ver reaches 
the necessary height. The most important inundation canals in India 
are those of Sind ; indeed the whole of the irrigation of that pr·ovince 
is of this nature. They alsq exist in the Punjab, drawing their supplies 
from.- the Indus and its tributaries. • 

Government irrigation works are classified under three heads for the 
purpose of allotment of funds; namely, pro

Classification of works. ductive, protective and minor works. Before • 
~ work ca~ be c~~ssijied as :rroductive t)lere must be reason to believe 

l~ 
\ 
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that the net revenue obtainable from it will suffice within ten years of ' 
completion to cover the annual interest on the capital invested. P.ro-
4iective works are those which, while in themselves not directly remu-

• nt!rative, are constructed to protect precarious tracts and to guard 
against the necessity for periodical expenditure upon famine relief. 
Minor works-comprise those wkich are not classified as productive and • 
protective, including the small tanks to which reference has already 

• been maae, and agricultural works undertaken for the general improve-
.m~nt.of the country. • 

During the year 1919-20, the total area irrigated by all classes of works 
in India, excluding the Indian States, amounted 

Irrigation in 1920. 
• to the astonishing figurr of 28 million acres 
which is more than 13 per cent. of the entire cropped area of 211 million 
a<:ltes. Three million acres greater than that of the previous year, this 
figure is the largest "'n recgrd, being two million acres in excesfl of the 
earlier maxim~ figure of 1916-17. The increase was mainly due to the 
fAvourable nature <fJ. the monsoon of 1919, which caused a plentiful 
supply of water in the rivers. The total length of main and branch 
canals and distributaries from which this irrigation was effected, 
amounted to more than 66,000 miles. The estimated value of the • crops irrigated by Government works amout~.ted to £173·6 millions, or 
more than double the total capital expenditure on the works. Towards• 
the area irrigated, the productive works contributed 18! million acres, 
the protective works 0·7 million acres, and the minor works R~ miUiun 
acres. The area irrigated by productive works was greatest in the 
Punjab, where a figure of over 8! million acres was recorded. Next came 
Madras Presidency with an area of nearly 3! million acres, followed 
by the United Provinces and Sind, where the area irrigated by produc
tive works amounted to 3 million and li million acres respectively. 
The total capital outlay to the end of the year 1919-20 on productive 
work:s, including works under construction, amounted to £58 millions. 
The gross r~venue, amounted to £8·1 millions and the working expenses 
to £2·4 millions. The net return on the capital outlay was therefore 
over 9 per cent. The total capital outlay to the end of the year 
1919-20 on protective works amounted to over £11 millions, of which a 
large proportion was in~urred on works under construction which !lave 
not yet commenced to earn revenue. 

In last year's Report reference was made to certain major irrigation 

Schemes. schemes awaiting sanction or under investi
gation. Great progress has been made in 

• 
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these projects and several of them have either been sanctioned or sub-.. 
mi"tted for sanction. The project for. the Sarda Kichha Feeder in the 
United Provinces has been sanctioned; while projects for the Sardft. 
Oudh, Canal, for the Sukkur Barrage and canals in Sind, and for the • 
Damodar Canal in Bengal have been forwarded to the Secretary of State 

• for sanction. The project for the Khartmg Tank, a prote~tive wofk in 
the Central Provinces, was sanctioned during the year, together with two 
smaJler schemes. It will be of interest to describe very briefly-the scale • 
and objects of these new works. , • • • • 

The Sarda Kichha Feeder is a part of the scheme for utilizing the 
· water of the Sarda river for the irrigation of 

Sarda Ki~~~~~~d Sarda the. provin,ce of· Oudh;, A .weir will be built. 
across the Sarda river near Ti:makpur and a 

canal will run in a westerly direction across the Tarai, the main obj~ct 
of which is to supplement the supplies o! the exist4Jg Rohilkhand 
Canals and to permit of their further extension southwards. The esti
mated cost of the feeder is £2 millions, and: the canal~ will irrigate 345,000 
acres and are expected to return 6·3 per cent. on the capital outlay. 
The Sarda Oudh canal will take off from the Sarda Kichha Feeder, and 
will run in a· south-easterly direction carrying 8,000 'cubic feet .per 

.second, and protecting the ~orth-eastern districts of Oudh, now extremely 
liable to scarcity. The scheme will cost £7·5 millions, but will'irrigate 
1,368,000 acres. The combined Sarda Kichha and Sarda Canal systems 
entail the construction of no less than 4,200 miles of channel. The 

Sukkur Barrage. 
Sukkur Barrage and' Canals proiect contem
plates a barrage across the Indus at Sukkur 

with three canals on the right bank and one on the left bank. At pre
sent, whenever the Indus fails to rise high enough to render proper 
inundation possible, millions of acres go out of cultivation. The new 
canals will irrigate 5! million acres, and the whole scheme ·will cost 
£18·4 millions; but it has be~n calculated that the value ~f the 8rops 
lost in 1918-19 alone through drought would hav·e sufficed to pay the cost 
of the whole project. The Damodar Canal in Bengal has been designed 
to secure an adequate supply of water to the existing Eden canal, and in 
addition to protect a considerable area, in the• Burdwan district now 
extremely liable to scarcity. The scheme will cost £0·7 million, and will 
irrigate an area of 196,000 acres. The Kharung Tank, in the Bilaspur 
district of the Central Provinces, will consif:lt of a large storage reservoir 
with canals taking off on either side. It will cost £0·59 millions; will• 
irrigate 97,000 acres and will 'protect some 200 villages. 
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A very impcrtant project for the SutlE:>j Valley Canals, which is at 

S tl 
. V 

11 1 
present under consideration by the Govern-

• u eJ a ey cana s. f 1 d' .11 . £ hr . ment o n w, w1 conslSt o t ee wetrs on 
• th•e Sutlej river and one on the Panjnad- as the Sutlej is called below 

its confluence with the river Ch<>nah--from which twelve canals will 
take off. Tte existing inundl!tion system of irrigation will be fully • 
protected by this scheme, and given a controlled supply ; while new irri-

• gation wtU be provided for enormous tracts, in the Punjab as well IN' in 
-th~ S!at.es o£ Bahawalpur and Bikanrr, which are at present desert 
waste. Some 31 million of acres of waste land will thus be brought 
under cultivation. The cost of this project "ill be shared between the 
.British Government and the Indian States concerned, the share of the 
former being estimated at £5·4 millions. The scheme promises to be 
extremely remunerative, a return of more than 11 per cent. on the 
capital outlay "eing anticipt,ted from water rates and enhanced revenue 
alone. This figure will rise to more than 31 per cent. if indirect credits 
such as interest on t!le sales of Crown waste land are included. 

During the year under review a project has also been sanctioned by 
the Secretary of State for a new canal for 

Grand Trunk Ca~al. 
• navigation purposes which will increase the 

trade facilities of Calcutta. This Grand Tr
0
unk Canal, as it is called,. 

is designed to connect Calcutta with the main river system of Eastern 
Bengal, and will consist of a locked length of 221 miles, with an initial 
width of 250 feet and depth of 10 feet. By the more direct route which 
t.his canal wjll afford, the voyage from Calcutta to Khulna will be 
reduced from 261 miles to 140 miles, and that from Calcutta to Goalundo 
from 535 miles to 271 miles. The cost will be a little over £3 millions, 
and it is anticipated that some 2l million tons of merchandise will be 
transported by it annually. 

The works of which mention has been made are those which have 
• • now reached their final project stage and will, 

Future Programme. 
it is hoped, be commenced in the very near 

future. They in no way exhaust the irrigation programme. In Madras 
there is a project under consideration for a reservoir on the Cauvery; 
while three schemes of ~nsiderable magnitude are under examinatiin in 
the Punjab. The Bhakra Dam project to improve and extend irrigation 
from the Sirhind Canal by means of water stored in the upper reaches 

.of th6l Sutlej, will, if constructed comprise the highest dam in the world 
and a large connected canal system. Several protective works are also 
under consideration in the United Provinces For all these, d~.finite 

• 
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projects have been prepared; there are in addition schemes:under exa
mination ih other provinces which have not yet reached the proj_ect. 
stage. ' · • • 

It will be apparent from: these few pages . that the Indian irriga- · 
tion system is very highly developed. The· country po~esses other 

• natural resources, however, the exploitation of which is still in a stage 
of comparative backwardness. Among these may be selected for special · • 
mention her forests and her fisheries. • 

Already, despite shortage rofsta:ff and hampered development.dtie £t> • 

Forests. 
financial restrictions, Indian forests yield a con
siderable profit to the State. In the year D19-20 

· the surplus of revenue over expenditure from the Indian forests amounted • . 
to £2·2 millions. It must be realised that the "forest areas in In~a 
cover more than a quarter of a million square miles .. So far only 60,670 . 
square miles have been brought under reguTar sdentifict management 
prescribed by working plans. · • 

The increased demand for timber and other fore:t products brought 
about by war conditions has undoubtedly greatly 
stimulated Forest development in ·t_he Indian 

Empire. Large sche,mes fw the reorganization of ·staff have recen~y 
~een sanctioned or·are under contemplation, with a view to facilitating 
and expediting ptop~r d~velopme~ts. Not only . have circles and divi
!Jional charges to b~ sub-divided if torest development is to proceed upon 
an orderly pial!, but it :is als~ nece~sary• to . provide special posts for 
utilization and for research work, as \veil as to augment largely the 

. ., •r 

Expansion. 

stat:ff of the Central ~Research Institute. One of the most important 
advances in t:P.e last five years is ,~r~presente~ bj the formulation of 
proposals for a regular ·Forest Engiifeering Service. · This h~s resulted 
from the deputation to America ·and Canada of an officer of the 
Indian Forest Service, whose reports upon th; methods of lumbering 
practised in these countries, as weli_as upon the forest wo~d-workmg 
industries to be found there, have provided useful help and guid~nce 
in solving some of .-the problems with which India is faced. The 
possibility of development is. indicated by the fact that in 1918-19 
the otttturn of timber and firewood from all souroos amounted to just · 
under 34-4 million cubic feet, which represents only 2·1 cubic feet 
per acre of all'classes of forests. For the· reserved forests this figure 
works out to 3·~ cubic' feet per acre, as against 3 cubic feet per acre • 
five years previously. The fact that there has been an increase is . 
satisfactory, but it remains to be noted tha.t the present yield is far less 
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than the forests of the country are capable of producing under more in
tensive systems of management, and hy aid of more up-to-date metlrods 

• of tJxtraction, than exist at present. 
• • Considerable progress has already been made in establishing and con

solidating definite relations with the commercial 
Commercial. Aspects. ll ~h 'b'l' . f b b f d wor c • :~. e poss1 1 1t1es o am oos or paper an 

pulp are now firmly established, and the number of firms to whom grants 
• or concessions have been made for this purpose has increased. The 
• OKceWe~t prospects which lie open before the development of the paper 

industry in India may be gathered from the fact that the consumption 
of paper and paste-board in the country amounts to some 60,000 tuns 

• per annum, of which India herself supplies only a little over one half. A 
considerable part of the enormous forest areas o£ bamboos and savannah · 
gl'ttss could no doubt be utilised for the manufacture of the paper and 
paste-board ~w imported,. In the same way large private concerns are 
~ow undertaking the extraction of timber, the manufacture of ply wood 
and the like, on lo~ term leases. .Much is also hoped from the lJriti::;h 
Empire Timber Exhibition which was helJ in London in July 19:W. 
Excellent arrangements were made for the Jit-~play of a comprehensive 
e~ibit from India by Messrs. Howard Brothers and Company, the Gov
ernment of India's Agents for the sale of Indi~n timbers in Europe. Th~ 
introduction to new markets of hitherto little-known Indian timbers, 
which was one result of the exhibition, cannot fail to ,.be of advantage 
alike to the consumer in other parts of the world and to 

4 
the development 

of India's Forests. There is already reason to believe that, as a conse
quence of this exhibition, the dem:..nJ upon India for her woods will.be 
considerably extended. 

AH will be seen from a study of the diagram on the opposite page, the 
profits derived from the working of the Indian forests during the last 
half century have increased over fourteen fold. With the increasing 
de\felopme-it of forest industries, there is every reason to hope that 
India's forests will be a great asset to her financial pro~:;perity. ~lin or 
Forest industries are becoming of increasing importance. Large numbers 

of inJigenous species of timber previously consi
Forest Industries. .rered of little or no importance have recently.been 

exploited and utilized, and experiments have already been made as to 
wood suitable for ordmtilCe work, for aeroplane construction, for cooper-

• age and for bobbins. Among the most important of the minor forest 
industries, is the resin industry, located entirely a<t present-.. in the 
United Provinces and the Punjab. The redu~tion in the direct imports 
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. of American turpentine during the year 1917-is has given it an impetus, 
whieh, it is.hoped, will have lasting results. A French manufacturing 
plant modified to suit Indian conditions has been installed at Jallo •in'' 
the Punjab, and the new distillery at Clutterbuckganj in the United Pro~ 
vinces will, when completed, largely increase the total outturn. When 

·extended, as it can be, and also fully de~eloped, the India~ resin and 
turpentine industry will ultimately be in a position not only to ineet the 
whole of the country's own requirements but in addition, thos~ of the 
other illastern countrie_s. The profits from the resin industry ip •th.._ 
United Provinces during the year 1919-20 amounted to £45,000. The 
industry is in a · fair state of development, although still capable, o£ 
course, of considerable expansion. ' 
· Among the more interesting lines 'Of work for the improvement of 
India's forest conditions, may be mentioned the steps which have bee!. 
taken in the United Provinces for the affore~ation 'of dfiluded ravine 
lands. In the course of the past six years, an area of over 3,000 acres. · 
of ravines has been converted into plantations, the res1!lts obtained show
ing that success can be assured at an average cost of about £5 per .acre. 
The cost of afforestation is borne by Government and is recoup~d from 
the revenue received, the profits thereafter being paid to the owners aJ. 
tbe s~il. As a result .of this•policy, erosion is arrested, good crops of 
grass obtained, and tree growth is established. , 

Side by side with the development of the means for commercial 
exploitatibn and the improvement of forest condi

Forest Research. 
tions, must go research into forest economics and 

the jnvestigation of the problems of reproduction and protection of forest 
crops. The Indian Industrial Commission to whose Report a reference 
was made in "India,in 1919" has laid stress upon the necessity for 
expert investigation into these and cognate problems upon a )Il.Ore exten
sive scale than has hitherto been possible.• The Commission considered 

. that the Forest Research Institute of Dehia Dun did not possess In 
equipment sufficient to meet the calls made upon it. Accordingly, a 
general scheme for the enlargement of the Forest Research Institute and 
of the scope of its activities has been sanctioned. The arrangements· for 
expan~o:::~., to which effect is already being given, ~volve large increases 
in the research staff, and the construction of an entirely new and 
enlarged Institute, as well as resid~ntial acc-ommodation upon a new site 
which has been acquired for the purpose. The staff of the Institute has 
already ~n augmented by the addition of specialists in wood technoiogy, 
timber seasoning and testing; wood-working, pulp and paper-making, tan , 
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stu:ffs and destructive entomology. Up to-date machinery and plant is 
being obtained from America and Great Britain for installation iD. the 

Jl·ew buildings. With the completion of this project the Government of 
India should possess as efficient an institution for forest research as is to · 

be found in the world. The Institute will become 
Indialftsation. • • 

increasmgly important in future, as the necessity 
for developing Indian forests is more widely realised. Already it may be 
noted;arrangements have been made to initiate recruitment in In~ia for 

-the- Imperial Forest Service, and this will ultimately entail the exercise 
by Indians of an ever-growing share in the direction of forest policy. 

As was mentioned in last year's Report, India possesses in her fisheries 
F' h . considerable national wealth, to which attention 

18 
erzes. has only lately been directed. The Report of the 

'tndian Industrial Qommission gave striking evidenc3 of the future which 
awaits more~ctive devell!pment in this sphere. In many parts of India 

• the quantity' of fish consumed in cities and towns within reasonable dis
tance from the c~ast is considerable. In .Bengal in particular, the im
portance of the fish trade is very great, since fish forms a staple food of a 
large proportion of the population. .IL was calculated that during the 
1ear 1918-19 more than eleven thousand ~ons of fish were transported 
from places of catchment to different parts of the province. To meit 
the steadily increasing demand, continuous and ruthless fishing is 
carried out in this locJlity throughout the year, while even spawn 
and fry are not spared. In conscq uencc of this, the fisheries arc 
getting very seriously depleted. The first necessity of the situation is 
the spread of sound ideas among the fishermen, wh" are at presen.t of 
low ca~te, ignorant and uneducated. In addition to this, they have a 
meagre standard of comfort and are mercilessly exploited by middle
men whose exactions lessen the supply of fish and add greatly to its 
cost. "Cnless popular interest can be aroused in the subject in thu near 
ft!ture, the damage, it is feared, will be irreparable. The Governments 
both of Bengal and of Bihar and Orissa are alive to the gravity of the 
situation, but the scale upon which the problem is presented makes 
rapid improvement difficult. During the year 1919-20 the Fisheries 
Department lost the.whole of its superior staff owing to such ca~es as 
retirement and death. This state of affairs proved a severe handicap 
to the Department, the scientific research work of which suffered in con
sequence. The year, however, saw the introduction in three districts 
of the experiment of District Fishery Officers, which was forfshadowed 
in the last year's report. The,se officers were mainly employed in making 
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, a complete survey of fisheries and in, the initiation of co-operative societies 
amongst the -fishermen. Of four such societies established in Bengal 
·and three in Bihar and Orissa, six were organised by the District Fishery • 
Officers. The problem of breeding carp in confined waters is reported 

' t? be in progr,ess of being solved, and the local Government lijts under 
consideration a sche~e for the establishment of a centre for investigations 
in the .culture of carp. During the year 880,500 selected fry were supplied 
to the ~blic by the Department, including 100,000 supplied free or cost 
to fishermen in the district of Bankura during the famine. ·Some id~a ... 
of the kind of work which can be accomplished by a well run Depart
ment of Fisheries may be gathered from the record of Madras. This 
Department has been in existence for nearly 15 years, and has proved a 
remarkable success. The Directorate staff includes a Director with 
three assistant Directors, one in charge of the marine. section, who is··· 

mainlv concerned with s~a fisheries ; fan other in 
Madras. h . f h . 1 d . h . d; 1' . h c arge o t e m an sectwn, w o IS ea mg w1t . 

the problems regarding fresh water fi~h, including the b~eeding and dis
tribution of the larvicidal fish used in anti-malarial operations ; and the 
third in charge of the coast section who deals with fish after it has landed, 
including the problems of fish.cure, manufacture of fish-oil and guano • 
and. fish marketing. There is also a Marine Biologist who is .concerned 
with the identification of the marine fauna and the supply of marine 
zoological specimens to educational institutions and museums. The scale 
of operations is indicated by the fact that during the year 1919-20 in the 
coast section alone, over 120,000 lbs. of fish were cured and sold, while 
260 tons of sardine were treated, yielding 585 gallons of oil and more than 
44 tons of guano. The number of private factories manufacturing guano 
increased by nearly 200 during the period under review, and 24,000 tons 
of guano were manufactured during the season. The value of the oil 
manufactured was nearly Rs. 3, 75,000. The efforts of the administration 
are not eon.fiped to the encouragement of the fishing industry &nd the• 
opening up of fresh channels of activity for those employed in it. Much 
work is also done to improve the standard of education and methods of 
living of the fi.shing community. Co-opera}ive Societies have risen from 
31 to 47 .during the year under review, with a corres~nding increase in 
membership'. Taking into consideration the inexperience and illiteracy 
of the great majority of the members, the movement has spread in 
a most satisfactory manner. The educational scheme mentioned in last 
year's Rerrort for providing specialised primary education to the fisher 
community is flourishing, and on the W ~st coast at the end of the year 

\ 
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there were ten day and ten night ~chools maintained !or the fishing 
community. In Bombay also a considerable future awaits the fishing 

• industry, for the present supply of fresh fish is inadequate. Steps have 
• been taken to secure an experimental trawler from England and if, as is 

hoped, it is found that suitable trawling beds exist, the industry will 
B • b becorde one of considerable importance. Tlie 

om ay. fishery section is shortly to be placed in charge 
of a •:Marine Biologist whose services have been obtained ~n loan 

•- fr~ll1 the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries. Land has already 
been taken up by private enterprise for the organisation of fish 
oil factories, and there are good prospects of developing a. profitable 

• industry by the manufacture of oil and guano. In the Punjab the ma,in 
problems confronting those responsible for the conservation of the fisheries 

•include the imposition of necessary restrictions, and adequate propaganda 
to avoid ~e ill~informM hostility of local fishermen. Accordingly, a 

• system of l~ctures and of personal propaganda among the classes most 
interested has n~v been introduced ; but great caution has to be exercised 
in ~he extension to new districts of licensing rules for the protection of 
breeding grounds. The system which is being introduced involves 

.considerable benefit to the fishermen, of which perhaps the most import
ant is the removal of the monopolist • contractor ; and if only those 
engaged in the industry can be made to understand what the admin
istration is driving at, there are always good prospects of securing their 
co-operation. 

In the present chapter, we have briefly reviewed the course of India's 
economic life during the year 1920, and the progress which has. been 
accomplished in the development of her natural resources. It now re
mains to describe the condition of what is perhaps the most indispen
sible of all -::equisites to her prosperity-her system of communications. 
Quite apart from the vast distances which have to be traversed, and the 
1\latnral.obstacles which have to be overcome, in passing from one region 

of the Indian sub-continent to another, the internal 
Communications. 

communications even of a restricted area frequently 
break down altogether in the rainy season. An instructive essay could 
be written to demopstrate the influence which communication-c4fficulties 
have exercised upon the history of India's political, as well as of her 
industrial, development ; but it is sufficient here to say that the same 
rock upon which the Mughal Empire finally split still remains, despite 
the breaches made in it by railways, telegraphs, motor transport, and 
other expedients undreamed of in older days, as a formidable obstacle to 

• 
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t1ie progress of modern industry. Unceasing effort and expenditure upon 
a seal~ hitherto impossible will be necessary, if the communications of 

• 

India, whether by road or by rail, are to be adequate to the requirements • 
of the country. Dining the period under review, the utilization of. • 
mechanical transport in India for military and otlrer purposes has in
creased steadily. Already this development.has proved of so~ service 
in relieving the railway congestion ; and with the increasing improve
ment of road communication, the system probably admits of almost in
definite• extension in the near future. The pressing demand; for 
mechanical transport on the .frontier for military purposes have se:Pv~d -
to stimulate the development upon the civil side. 

But before mechanical transport can play any considerable part in 

Roads. 
the solution of the communication problem, a 
great development of India's roads must take• 

. place. At present the economic loss caused bj the inaccessibility of 
many agricultural districts ·in the rainy season is very ~reat; and 
this cannot be remedied until the system of trunk ro~ds is extended. • 
Steady progress is 'being made every year ; witness the fact that 
the mileage of metalled roads maintained by public authorities •in
creased from 54,000. in 1916 to 55,000 in 1917 ; and of unmetalled 
roads from 142,000 to 144,00~. But the total mileage, which apcord- • 
inft to the latest figures available, was just under 200,000 in 1917, is 
quite inadequate to India's requirements. The matter has for long 
been receiving the attention of the authorities ; and if only public 
interest can be aroused, rapid progress may result. A very use~ul step 
forward has been taken by the Government of the United Provinces, 
which has· recently constituted a Provincial Board of Communications, 
upon which both ·official experts and ·non-·official representatives of 
the general public serve. If this example is follmved in other parts 
of India, a great impetus will be lent to the'improvement of com
munications in general, and of ro,ad communications in particular. 

But of all means of coriununication in India, the most imp"rtant i: 
·.. . . the railway system. In last year's Report, 

Indtan Rathyays : Dlffi· mention was made of the difficulties against 
culttes. . 

which the railways have been struggling .ever 
since t:lfe outbreak of the war. Their . capacity has been seriously 
overtaxed to ca,rry munitions and stores essential for · the prosecu
tion of hostilities, and in addition, their ability to handle the' 
growing traffic of India has been increasingly impaired. Not only 
have locomotives,/ rolling-stock and railway material been supplied 
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to Mesopotamia and other theatre8 of war, but great difficulty ha.s 
been experienced, even sub'lequent to the armistice, in obtaining from 
hvme material essential for the upkeep of the existing 'Services·. The 

• "task of handling a constantly increasing volume of traffic has also been 
complicated by depletion of the supervising staff. Generally speaking 
the vear 1919-20 was one of relaxation and withdrawal of the various . . . 
forms of traffic control whi'bh had been introduced to cope with the un-
precedented problems arising from the increase of public and military 
traffi~ during the war period. In Reptember 1919, the office of C9ntroller 

.. of 'J_'raffic wa'l abolished; and just at the beginning of 1920 the priority 
certificate system, which had been introduced eighteen months previously 
to enable raih\ays to discriminate between the more urgent classes of 
pn•ferential traffic, was also abolished. But on account of the volume 
of military traffic to and from the North-West Frontier Province and 

• Baluchistan, and. the small margin left :for the movement of public traffic, 
it was fou~ necessary dl retain the system in relation to the North-West 

• Frontier, sd that the small margin of traffic available for such necessary 
goods as food g?ains, should be utilised to the bes: possible advantage. 
As.was mentioned in last year's Report, the problem presented by the 
transport of coal is a vital factor in the congested conditions now obtain-

• Coal. ing on the railways
0
of India. "Cpon the adequacy 

of the coal supply, as it is hardly necessary. to 
point out, depend both the industries and the railway system of the 
country. The coal traffic presented a serious problem throughout the 
whole of the period under review, and required handling of the most 
careful nature, since of itself it engaged at one time more than half the 
available waggon supply of the country. The difficulty of arranging for 
the adequate transport of coal was increased by the shortage of shipping 
in Indian waters. Formerly, all the coal required at the ports of Western 
and Southern India was sent by the sea-route from Calcutta. The cargo 
and bunker coal alone, shipped for the ports of Bombay and Karachi, 
Ttmounted to nearly half a million tons during the year, and the necessity 
of its diversion to the all-railway route across India, permanently 
occupied more than 2,500 waggons, which therefore ceased to be av~.til
able for the carriage of public coal and merchandise. Towards the 
end of the year 1919-20, the position became so acute that the J{.ailway 
Board was obliged to urge proposals for the early re-diversion to the 
former route of all coal required for the Royal Indian Marine, for 
Railway, and for bunkering purposes. The appointment of Coal 
Controller, as mentioned in last year's Re:rort1 term.inated in April 
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~919, but a portion of his duties ~as taken. over by an officer called 
.. by the new designation of Coal Transportation Officer, Railway 
. Board. During the remainder o~ the calendar year 1919, it was found 

• 

C I t t
. necessary to continue the special indent syste)n • 

oa Transpor a wn. d h' h 1· d 11· · • un er w 1c waggons were supp 1e to co 1er1es 
on certificates issued by the Coal Transportation Officer, the order' 
Of allotment being in. conformity with t~ list in w:~ich t~e various 
consumers were classified according to their relative national import- · 
ance. By this means it was pos3ible to effect economy in.trans-.. . 

portatwn ; although the fact that the more important cons)Jmers generilly. 
limited their demands to the higher grade coal, caused considerable.com
plaint on the part of the owners of collieries raising the poorer classes of 
coal. On the last day of the year 1919 the coa.l special indent system was • 
withdrawn, the intention being that the pre-war system· of waggon allot- .. 
ment should be re-introduced. Unfortriuately the waggon supply in tb. 
coal fields continued in defect, with the result that it be~e~ecessary for 
the Coal Tra_;nsportation Officer to grant certificates 'enti~g holders to 
preferential treatment in the matter of waggcin sup,ly. This special • 
supply system ensured regular supplies of coal to the more important 
consumers. Several ·attempts were made to relinquish it during the 
course of the period unde_r review, but the poor waggon position ot 
r~ilways generally and the• difficulty of effecting any considerable 
im~roveme~t therein, necessitated its continuance in the public interest. 

Some idea of the importance of -the coal supply to the life of the 
. · . country may be gauged from a study of the rail-

Workmg of. Indtan d' h · · I 'll b Railways. way mgram on t e oppos1te page. . t WI e seen 
. · · · that the total gross earnings of all I11di~n railways 

amounted to the record figure of· £59·43 millions, while the net 'working 
profit from State railways alone, after meeting interest and other mis
cellaneous charges, amounted in the year 1919-20 ~to £6·96 millions. The · 

.I falling off from the previous year in the net P!Ofit is due to increased 
· working expenses, caused by a larger programme of special re.j>airs a~ 

renewals,_ by enhanced scales of pay of all grades, and by increase in the 
train mileage- run. ' A study of diagrams on the next page shows the 
number of passengers and th~ tonnage of goods c~rrie,d on all Indian 
rail':"'a;;s, together with the ea:nings therefrom. I~ m~y be mentioned 
that tlie increase in the pass~nger traffic rl:uring the year 1919~20, as com
pared with the· previous pe!iod; is .due' to the general development of 
~raffic consequent upon the relaxation of restrictions which followed the 
te+mf¥~tto!l of t~y w~~· ~t wgi be pot~<;:eq t~~t t~ere is a slight falling 

• ::- 'Jl 

., 
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off in the goods traffic as compared with the year 1918-19. This rs 
largely accounted for by a reduction in the transport of military ~tores 
subsequent to the cessation of hostilities. There was ~lso a smaller 

• traffic in coal, edibles, grains and sugar, due partly to waggon shortage 
<tnd partly to the restrictions upon the transit of the two first· 
mentione~ commodities, to which reference has been made in another 
place. Turning now to dev;ropment, we notice that the programme 
for 1919-20 was designed to provide, as far as possible, for the 
deficiehcies of existing open lines. :N" ew construction has, therefoliiC, been 

"ah:ftllilt wholly "Coniined to the completion of lines in progress. The 
length of lines of all classes opened for traffic during the year under 
review was approximately 120 miles, bringing the total mileage of all 
railways open at the end of th year 1919-20 up to 36,7:3::! miles. 

During the year under review, considerable improvement took place 
• . t in the condition of rolling stock. But it will take 

Rollmg !!toe]/'" • . b f h t d d b . •..,r some time e ore t e pre-wars an ar can e agam 
• attained. In the meantime, the improvement of rolling stock and repair 

facilities is being •given a foremost place in the railway programme. In 
the grant of £21·98 millions which has been sanctioned for the financial 
year 1920-21, the sum of some £13 millions is to be devoted to rolling 
~tock. During the year 1919-20, 364 ad{ijtional engines were on order 
of which 43 were actually placed on the line. Of goods stock more tMn 
14,000 additional waggons were on order of which under 1,000 could be 
placed upon the line, the remainder being carried forward for delivery 
during the current year. Progress is being made in the standardization 
of broad and meter gauge rolling stock; sample waggons to the standard 
designs already prepared are under erection for special examination from 
the manufacturer's point of view. Owing principally to labour difficulties 
in the United Kingdom, a considerable portion of the large orders for 
new rolling stock, which have been placed there since the conclusion of 
the armistice, has yet to be delivered. 

• In lagt year's Report, reference was made to the institution of an 
.
1 

. enquiry as to the desirability of modifying the 
The Ra1 way Committee. . . 

present management of Indian State owned rail-
ways. In consultation with the Secretary of State, it was decided that 
the scope of enquir1 should embrace the consideration of the ·telative 
advantages, financial and administrative, of certain special forms of 
management, including direct State management ; management through 
a company domiciled in England and with a Board sitting in London ; 
management through a company domicile\} iP lndia with a l3oard sittin~ 
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in India, and management through a combination of the two last 
methods. The Committee was to-advise as to the policy to be adopted 
wnen existing· contracts with the several Railway Companies are 
terminated; and to examine the function, status,. and· constit1.1tio:g. 
of the Railway Board, and the· system of control exercised ~Y.: 
Government over Railway administration. It was also to con~er -
arrangements for the financing of railWRys in India, and•in particular 
the feasibility of utilizing to a greater degree private enterprise and • 
capital in the construction of new lines. The Committee • was also. 

. . . 
to report whether the present system of control by Governlljen~ of. 
rates aml fares, and the machinery for deciding disputes 'between 
railways and traders are satisfactory. During the period under 
review, the Committee was duly . constitute9, under the presidency 
of Sir W. Ackworth. Among its fuembers were included represent-• 
atives of railway, financial and commercial interests both in En~nd 
and in India. After a short prelimina.y ses~ in England the 
Committee eom~enced its enquiry in Calcutta in D~e~ber 1920, and • 
after proceeding to Bombay, Madras and other. c~tres will return "to .., 
England in the spring of 1921 to compl~te its investigation and to isst:.e 
its Report. 'The interest excited by ,its public sessions has been very 
great; for Indians have long desired to obtain a greater share in the 

._management of a matter•so vitally connected with the prosperity•of 
t;heir coun.try as is the railway system. There have also been stock 
grievances, such as the· accusation that preference is given in the supply 
of waggqns to European-owned industries, which can only be disproved 
by a full and frank 'investigation into the causes of complaint. 
. There can be no doubt that ,there _is growing popular interest in the 

P t d T I h 
communication facilities of India.. Conjoined with 

os s an e egrap s. h' . • d d d f h · · t f t IS IS 'a stea. y eman or t mr 1mprovemen , o 
which an index is afforded by the unchecked progress of phe traffic handle_d 
by the Posts and Telegraphs Departmenp. When t~e Postal Service of 
India was formed into a separate department with aZDirector Gene:gtl in 
1854 it started with 700 offices. The ~~mber in 1~19~~.o.~as roughly 
20,000-which.is still only one to everv 93 square miles~of ·co~ntry-with 
100,000 postal officials and 160,000 ~iles of lnain liri~~"~Mails in India 
are carried by .such various means as runners, railways, horses, and sea 
and~iver craft, mail carts, camels and tongas ; b~t where practicable the 
slower modes of conveyance are gradually being replaced by motor 
transport. During the year under review the length of the motor mail 
lines increased to nearly 2,000 miles ; but it is a remarkable fact that • 

K2 

\. 
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the mail runner is still employed on no less than 57 per cent. of the mail • 
lines. The public utility of thB Indian Post Offices is not confined to 
the collection, conveyance and delivery of correspondence: In.additioh, 
i~ actf! as a banker and agent of the public, it enables them to do their-

- ~~ing from all distances, it sells quinine, it insures the lives of Govern
ment'" employes, it collects custom duty, it receives salt revenue and it 
pays the pentlon of retired sol<!iers of the Indian Army. It may be 

• mentioned incidentally that India possesses the highest Post Office in 
the worM 'Itt Pharijong which is 14,300 feet above sea~level. She may 
also.cl~m the post office in the wettest situation, for at Cherrapunji.the 
annual ;ainfall is about 50 feet. 

Owing chiefly to the favourable conditions of trade in the year 1919-20, 
• The Post Office. the business of the post office expanded ih all 

• branches. The total number oi postal articles of 
all lJi.nds, excluding money-orders, transmitted during the year is esti
mated at 1,367 ~illi,r~M. Tht net surplus of receipts over expenditure 

• ._amounted to £O·r.f: million as compared with £0·38 million in the 
previous year, despi~ the fact that a general revision of pay and 
the intr~duction of a time-sca1e, totalling in all a cost of £1 million, 
have been introduced as a result of the Committee whose appointment 
was. mentioned in last year's report. This large increase in the 
surplus is directly due to a general gro~th of the work of the ., 
department. Among the branches of post office work which showed. 
considerable increase was the Savings Bank, the number of active 
accounts being l· 76 million, while the average credit bal;:mce of 
each depositor rose from £11 to £12. 

In the Telegraph Branch, the volume of traffic disposed of during th: 
year 1919-20 was some 6 per cent. less than that of the previous period. 
This is attributable apparently to the delays to which telegrams are 
subjected on account of shortage of staff and insufficient wire accommo
dation. The difficulty of obtaining material for expansion has con
tinu~ durin~ the yea!:, but in spite of this, nearly 12,000 miles of wire 
and cable conductors were added to the system, which at the end of 
1919-20 consisted of just under 90,000 miles of line and cable carrying 
370,000 miles of wire. During the year the urgent necessity for 

improving the pay and prospects of the Tele-
Telegraphs. gr~ph Department led to the appointment of 

a Co:nmittee of Enquiry, which made recommendations as to th~ 
improvement ·Of pay and working conditions, in order to remedy the 
aiscontent which was m~king itself manifest among the staff. Increase" 
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of pay and of overtime rates have bee~ sanctioned;· and house rent 
aliowance;> to members of the staff not provided with free quarters 
have also been granted. Steps have been taken to rMruit and .traill 
additional men during the year, in order to make up the shortage• o.( • 
staff which exists on account of the large number of men still a~nt -

• on field service, and on deputation in Mesopo~amia and el~ewhere. 
The growing congestion of the telegraph wu:'es of India and the serious- • 

ness of the delays which occasionally arise owing to extent or interruption. 
of t!a:ffic, lend particular importance to the progress of wirel~ss tele&ia !lhy ~ 
A special Wireless Branch of the Telegraph Department has now been 
set up under the charge of five experts brought out from England. Un
fortunately, atmospheric distu.rbances, which interfere with wireless work;, 
ing, are specially troublesome from April to October in In~ia . during 
which period reliable communication by wireless is impossible f•r a 
considerable part of the day. New appara,tels has"'bt}en imported which • 
considerably improves the efficiency of the several statioU: equipped with _,.. 

w· l it, particularly as regards re~ptivity during un-
. Ire ess. favourable conditions. During 1919-20 valuable 

assistance was given by the wireless system from time to time when com
munication by the land lines was interrupted from one cause or anot~er. 
Another means which it is•hoped before long will remedy the congestion 

._ Qf the telegraph system is the increaMd employment of telephones. The 
demand during the year continued to grow, but owing to the difficulty 

·of obtaining instruments, underground cables and. switch-boards, it 
could not be met in full. There is no doubt that when material is avail
able the telephone service . will expand very rapidly. At the beginning 
o£1920 there were still only 245 exchange systems worked by Government 
with just under 9,000 connections, 'and 325 independent systems with 
just over 1,000 connections. The number of connections supplied by the 
Department only increased to the extent of 2,000 dnring the year under 
review, while almost the same number of new conn,ectio}fs. were sup~lied 
by the licensed telephone companies, which worked 13 ex~anges and 

· 18,000 connections during the same period. There was however a growth 
in the trunk lines available for public use, the length of which at the 
close of the ye~n amounted to roughly 1,600 miles. The only thing that . 
hin~r~ expansion in this as in other branches d~ telephonic activity is 
the difficulty of obtaining necessary material. 

Among other means of communication which in the future will 
' . probably play a great part in the development of • 

Aviation. 
India must be mentioned aviation. As was stated 

• 
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in last year's Report, an Air Board has been constituted to advise on 
matters connected with Civil Aviation. Surveys of the p~imary air 
touttls between Bombay and Calcutta, Calcutta and Rangoon, Calcutta 

~ ~~ Delhi, Karachi and Bombay, Delhi and Karachi, have been ccm
pl~d, and it is hoped in time to provide aerodromes at the terminal 
stations of tftese routes, toget~r with landing grounds at suitable in
termediate points. Unfortunately the cost of providing aerodromes and 

• landing g.:ounds at all these places has been discovered to be prohibitive, 
•and. ii has been decided that the route from Bombay to Rangooft tid 
Allahab.ad and Calcutta should be tackled first. Attention is being con
centrated at the beginning on the preparation of the Calcutta-Rangoon 

.section, and as soon as this route or a sufficient length of it is complete, 
tenders f~ an air mail service over the completed section will be called 
forll But the general financial situation of India, to which reference has 
been made in Qther places,erenders it unlikely that funds will be forth-

._ c~ming in the near future for the preparation of this route. That Civil 
Aviation is merely !n its infancy in India may be indicated by the fact 
that d~ring the year under review only two aeroplanes were registered 
and thirteen licenses issued to pilots and ground engineers; but the 100 
ae;oplanes presented by His :\'Iajesty's Government to India have arrived, 
and so far about half this number have beeh disposed of. Some have 
been accepted by local Governments and Administrations, others ha':e .. 
been presented to Ruling Princes and 20 have been made over to the 
Royal Air Force for instructional purposes. The remainder are being 
distributed to aero-clubs, companies and individuals for purposes of 
demonstration and instruction . 

• • 

• 0 



CHAPTER V. 
• 

The People of India. 

• 

• 

• 

• •· . ,........_ 

In last year's Report mention was made of the remarkable Ip(lllner • 

Food. 
in-which ~he population of India weathere<;l the 
economic storm of the year 1918-19. During 

that period, as was pointed out, there was sustained the worst crop • 
. failure recorded since the famine of 1899-1901. None the lGss, even 

throughout the areas most seriously affected, there~ was a marked a!ld 
-· impressive absence of visible signs of ~stress. Furihermore, the 

maximum number of persons on relief in 1919 was less than 1-10th ot 
the corresponding number in 1900. But the ~eriod of distress 

·. through which India passed did not fail to cause serious hrdship 
to the masses. Fortunately the harvests of 1919 and the spring 
har~est of 1920 were go~d- with the result that the . prices of f~~ 
..grams have shown a diStmct tendency to fall durmg the pe:tlod 
u11der review. It is true that the last two harvests have enabled 
depleted stocks of food . grains to be replaced to a considerable 
extent ; and another good season might very easily induce prices 
to fall still further. But good harvests, while relieving distre,.ss, 

· cannot provide an immediate remedy fon the economic depres
sion consequent upon the war, which h~s affected India seriously, 
if less seriously than other countries. The increase in the price 
of food stuffs cannot be divorced from the increase in the price 
of other necessaries of life, and the cost of grain cannot be _very low 
when the price of everything else is high. • • 

The precise effect of such a rise in prices as that which has been 
· a universal consequence' of the world war, 

Effect of high prices. 
upon the condition of. the rural population of 

Indi:r-that is to say upon 90 per' cent. of ilndians----is a matt~r 
upon which differences of opinion have been manifest. It has been 
held on the one hand that since landholders and village people generally 
depend upon the prosperity of the land-for th'eir own prosperity, the • 
fact that they can obtain higher prices for their produce must lead to 

( 133 ) 
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their general economic advantage. On the other hand, it is stated 
th:tt in practice every rise in prices has led to more distress and 
grejter poverty in rural areas. Economists in India have devoted 

• C)~tsiderable attention to this problem, which is of immediate 
.~actical importance, since in the periodical land assessments which . 

~ur in India, changes in prices have always been considered a valid 
fa::Jtor in dttermi.ning changt'-3 in the settlement. Some interesting· 
c•Jnclusions as to the effect of a rise in prices upon the condition of 

• the rurrtol population have recently bPen published by Dr. Harold Mann, 
• "'a~e investigations into certain village"l in the Deccan have le

0
d him 

to formulate general canons of considerable importance. It seems 
that where prices rise without increase of wages, the gulf between 

• the solvent and the insolvent classes of villagers tends to wid~n, the 
vast m~ority of. the people who werd prev.iow,;ly solvenb becoming 
lll!llre solvent, while the position of the insolvents deteriorates. On 
the other ha{td, since th~; rate of interest, which is always high in 

..,. India, does not increase with the rise in prices, those wlw have 
incurred large deitts previously suffer less in proportion than the 
others. It would further appear that a 50 per cent. rise in prices, 
witho~t a corresponding increase in wages, makes for the advantage 
oL those people who have sufficient land, which they work with 
their own labour, to maintain them in '11. sound position ; but th~ 
man who benefits most is the non-cultivating proprietor. Where, 
as is so frequently the case, there is a combined dependence upon 
land worked by a family and upon income from that family's 
labour, the position depends solely upon the proportion between the 
income derived from the land and the income derived from the 
labour. But the general effect on the village population of a ~ise 
in prices without a corresponding rise in wages is apparently dis
astrous ; and the annual deficit of expenses over earnings in the 
families belonging to a given village increases enormously. On the 
w~le, it may be said that a rise in prices tends to emphasize 
economic • difierences throughout the rural population of India, 
those who are well-to-do becoming more well-to-do, and those who 
are poor becoming poorer. 

• 

Since the average ;nargin of subsistence is very small, the te~ency 
of wages to lag behind prices has been respon

Condit~!s~~s~he Rural sible for a good deal of distress during the period 
under review. Without an extremely elaborate 

and costly survey, such as there is little chance of organising in 
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India for some time to come, it is impossible to strike a balance 
which • will indicate the average economic position of the 1ndian 
peasant. Nor· indeed, it may well be argued; would such an average, 
even if reasonably accurate, be of much practical service ; for" • 
conditions as well as habits of life vary between extr·emes so~ 
widely separated for different parts of .India, that any • average 
must be misleading. It is therefore impossible to settle with exact
ness the problem, which is constantly propounded· in the public 
press, whether the masses of India are becoming poorer tinder 
British rule. The evidence to the cont;rary is apparently v.dy • 
strong, even if it be indirect. The increasing popularity of rail~ay 
travel, a~ witnessed by the ever,growing numbers of · third class 
passengers, would seem to indicate that more money is available, 
over ·and above the bare necessaries of life, than was previously 
the case. The recent greatly increased absorJ>tion .of rupees, which• 
two years 'ago threatened the whole currency-system of •India with 
inconvertibility, combined with' the growing employment of silver 
for purposes of adornment by classes of the population previously, 
and within living m.emory, accustomed to · brass and iron, W6>uld 
seem to point in the Sftme direction. Further, the gradual substitution 
of a monetary for a naJ;ura,l system of economy, with its • 
ac~ompaniments of dependence upon imported cloth, imported· mineral 
oil and imported metal utensils for domestic purposes, would seem to 
show that those who advance India's claim to increasing prosperity 
have something more than personal prejudice upon which to base their 
contention. But symptoms of increasing prosperity such as have been 
described, cannot blind the observer to the poverty .which besets.masses 
of the Indian populatioh::~poverty of a kind which finds no parallel i:n· 
the more exigent because less tropical, climate of Europe. That the 
resisting powers of the pqorer classes are. on the increase, may fairly 
.be deduced £;om the manner, already mentioned, in which the famine 
crisis of 1919 was surmounted ; but it is equally true tha~ the reQent hig:ft 
prices h,ave been the cause· of much su:ffering which is not the less 
real because of the silent endurance of the su:fferers. It is little 
indeed that any administration can do to--mitigate the gigantic problem 
of Indi~ poverty, although, as was amply apparei.t in 1919, Govern
mental action may in times of crisis avert sudden disaster. Even to
day with all the knowledge and science of the west at his disposal, ma:n . 
can in India do little as compared with the monsoon. As time goes 
on, it may be hoped that the increased development of India's resources 
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will gradually create a per capita figure of wealth which will suffice"for 
her needs as a nation. But the industrial regeneration of two hundred 
and forty millions of people, the majority of whom are· poor and help-

• • ·less beyond Western conception, is not a matter which can be accom-
' plished in a few years. · 

Thr!ilghout the year ~der review the main object of the admiuis

Cost of livil!g. 
tration has been to get rid so far as possible 
of those measures of food control which the 

criti<!al situation of 1919 rendered inevitable. Internal colltrol was 
• ~mpletely abolished from the beginning of ~lay 1920, and while this 

was accompanied by a small rise in prices in certain parts of India 
the general effect was beneficial. But owing to the li.igh prices 
prevalent in foreign countries, continuance of the control over the 
expor.;s of principal and minor food grains has been necessary. In 

• England, it may. be noticed, the cost of living is 135 per cent. greater 
than in ~re-war day~, in France 220 per cent. and in Italy 306 
per cent. Unrestricted export of grain from India, under these 
circumstances, • would have quickly exhausted the Indian market ; 
aml the result would have been to force Indian prices up to a level 
corresponding with those in other countries. As has been pointed 

• out in previous Reports, such a conseq~nce would have been nothing 
short of disastrous, since the ordinary margin of subsistence of "the 
cultivating classes is probably smaller in India than in any ·other 
country with an equal claim to civilization. Accordingly, during 
the year under review, exports of minor food grains have bern 
permitted only to a very limited extent to those countries which have 
a large Indian population. But towards the close of 1920 a ~neral 
fall in prices rendered it possible to relax in small degree the export 
restrictions. The price of rice fell very considerably throughout the 
,p·ar. If the pre-war price be taken as 100, calculation reveals the fact 
that at the beginning of the year 1919, rice stood in Bengal at 162, 
~ figuri which at the beginning of 1920 had risen to 192. But as 
the good spring crops threw their continually increasing we4sht into 

Falling prices.~ 
the market, the index number of the price of 
rice declined to 147. ~Iention was made in 

last year's Report. of the steps taken to control Burma rice. exports 
for the benefit of the Indian market. At the beginning of 1920, a 
scheme was introduced which had as its object the keeping down of 
interml prices in Burma, under which scheme 0·93 million tons of rice 
were shipped to India at cost price during 1920, while 0·89 tons were 

• 
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sold. and shipped-to foreign countries by the Rice Commissioner. The 
profits of these latter sales amounti:e.g to some £9 millions were 
made over to the Burma Government to be expended for the benefit 

• 

of the cultivators. But during the latter part of 1920 the· 1 

world price of rice fell considerably, and rendered possible the,-' 
re-establishment of free trade between .Burma and India, ijlld the 
removal of control from trade between Bur~a and foreign countrie~, 
except that expo~ts to foreign countries are only allowed under 
license u~ to a fixed limit of some 900,000 tons. But should • the. 
Burma prices rise beyond the level of the controlled rate fixed d • 
1920, the power has been reserved t.o re-impose restrictions. In wheat 
also, thanks to a good harvest; it was found possible to sanction the 
export of 4tl0,000 tons at the end of September 1920 within the price 
limit of Rs. 5-8 per maund of 82 lbs. at .Lyallpur; and arrangements 
have been made for the purchase of the quantity :vhich is forth- • 
coming within this limit, and for its shipment ana sale to for•ign coun
tries on Government accoun,t, through six principal wheat-exporting 
firms at Karachi acting as direct agents to the Goveri:dhent of India. 
The quantity purchased and sold up to the end of , the year 19.20 
amounted to some 150,000 tons. 

The high prices which w~re jrevalent at the beginning of the year • 
.,. led to considerable complaint on the part of 

The ~nnu!ll "Food· the educated classes aiid of those with small Drain." . ' . . 
' fixed incomes. ·Despite the fact that a rigid 

control of the export of food grains hasl been for some time in. existence, 
there was a widespread popular belief that this export trade wa;s re
sponsib!e for the prevailing high prices. But as was pointed out . in 
last year's Report, even prior to the introduction-of the system of con
trol, the average net export of grain and pulse from India in the ten ' 
years ending 1918, has averaged less than 1·5 million tons per annuni 
as against a total production of food stuffs estimated at somewhere 
ne11r 80 ~illion tons. This small exportable surplus, kept in the c~untry • 
by the restrictions imposed last year, undoubtedly assisted India to 
pull through the crisis caused by the monsoon failure in 1918-19; but 
its . smallness seems to show that the country relied rather upon her 
food stocks than upon the quantity which she wou~ normally have 
_exported. • The· fall in prices, towards the end of the period under re
view, .may be takeJ?- as an indication that the food reserves of India 
are now approaching their normal level. The general justification for 
the restrictions on export enforced during the year lies m the fact 
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that though the prices of food stuffs in foreign countries have in many 
cases risen, prices in India have generally shown a decline. 

At the same time it would be a mistake to maintain, as· is fre-
• quently done in certain sections of the Indian 

Food control. 
"'- press, that a complete and permanent restric-

tion on J.;he export of food grains would conduce to the benefit of 
India. Already there ar: signs that the Indian cultivator, ;.,.ho 
is as alive to obvious economic facts as his prototype in other 
counhies, is bet;inning to turn his attention from food grain\ to crops 

• ~ch fetch a better price in- a wider market. In certain parts 
of India, for example in Bengal, the decrease in the provincial 
area under food crops caused by the growth of the area under such 
crops as jute is exciting a certain alarm. • 

Towards the close of the period under review, the promise held out 
• Promises beliea. by the prosperous season of 1919 was unfor-

• • tunately not fulfilled. In certain parts of India 
the monsoon of 192J has been seriously in defect, and it has become 
evident that s!arcity and famine will again have to be faced. Until 
abemt the middle of Xovember 1920, leaving aside some distress in 
parts of Bihar .and Orissa, Burma, and Hyderabad, there was no 

• scarcity or famine. But the early ces~ation of the monsoon and the 
lack of winter rains has since then caused the agricultural situatiOA in 
other parts of the country to deteriorate, with the result that £amine 
has been declared in one district of the Bombay Presidency, while 
scarcity exists in another district and in seven districts of the Central 
Provinces. Famine conditions in Hyderabad have also become more 
pronounced ; and distress has prevailed in certain districts .of the 
Madras Presidency. In consequence of this, by the end of the year 
1920 the famine-relief machinery of India was set in motion for the 
benefit of some 92,000 persons. Grants of money have been sanctioned 
for the affected areas, and relief works and gratuitous relief have also 

• been :E'fOVided. Revenue has been remitted on a generous scale, arid 
preparations have been made to meet future developments. 

Despite all the efforts of the Administration, the economic conditions 
of the last two years have pressed heavily, both upon the urban 
and the rural :f¥Jpulation of India, producing inevitably ~iscontent 
and restlessness. Labour problems have come to the front as never 
before, and have acquired a new prominence in the public eye on 
account of the wide-spread demand, described in a previous 
chapter, for rapid industrial development. 
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It has been pointed out with much force that Indian labour has 

Labour. 
not been up to the present the chea,p commodity 
that it appears to be. Although it is paid low 

wages as compared with British or American labour, it is ofte.a U.l!· 

trained, inefficient ·and inclined to be sloVienly in its work. Ind~ 
employers, speaking with a ~no~ledge of the country which Euro~eans 
ean hardly hope to emulate/have asstlrted that in such• industries as 

· spinning and weaving, the ~fficiencl of the Indian workmen is at least • 
50 ier cent. bel(')w that of his European fellow, and that in•India tw0a 
or three times the number of men· are required per spindle a~ l"om 
unit as compared with thos,e necessa!y in European countries. ·Further, 
although the nominal hours of work in the •Bombay n:iills, for example, 
are t~n per day, mill o'Yners who speak with an intimate knowledg~ 
of working conditions assert that the a'ctual number ··of hopr~:~ worked 
by the individual operatives is not more than' ninety per cent; ol. this 
period, on account of~the general custom t>f substitutiQn:· It has•long 
been an axiom with Indian empioyers that the labourer~ -prefers long • ..
hours with lax discipline to snorter hours with s!rict discipline. .But 
during 1920 there has been a· tend~ncy\o give the: latter plan a trial. 
The shorter hours which workmen h~ve ~ccess!ully insist~d· upon 'in 
Ahmedabad, Bombay and elsewhere, have, indeed, rendered ihis 
inevitable. ']here are; ne"ertheless, certain difficulties. Indian labour 
i-nclines to be irregular in.its attendance,. being prone to ~take days o:ff 
when it feels so inclined.)> It is therefore a truism' to assert that the 
industrial progress· of India will .come despite rather than through low 
paid labour. The efficiency of the Indian workman must be raised 
c,onsiderably before he can turn 'out as good wor~ as his rivat overseas. 
The first step ~owards'raising,his efficiency is to raise his standard Of 
living; and before this can be effected, the wages, housing,and general 
conditions of- labollir in India will have .to he imp;oved considd~biy. 
Already serious efforts are being ·made to tackle' the last two pro~ 

blems. The Improvement Trusts in greata;ities 
Housing conditions. ·• such as Bombay are spending large suD}s of 

money in an endeavour t!_> relieve the congestion which threatens to 
make the housing conditi9ris of labour intolerable. In Bombay 
itself, which is still far behind other industrial centres, in· the period 
unJer review more than one million sterling hts been spent on land 
acquisition; and great progress has been made in providing modernised 
dwellings for the workers. ,Attention is also being directed more and 
more prominently in the great industrial centres to what is known in~ 

.. 
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the West as welfare work. The Social Service League in Bombay is 
now carrying on welfare work among the operatives employed in the 
t~o !IToups of mills under the agency of ~Iessrs. Currimbhoy Ibrahim 

.ani ~Iessrs. Tatas. 'iV elfare work on an extensive scale is a~ so being 
~Q,j].cted in the Tata industrial city at Jamshedpur. There can be 

no doubt th¥ a great future \waits wor!.: of this character in India, • 
as Indian capitalists learn to keep themselves apprised of the corre
sponding developments which have taken place in England and America. 

•That there is ample scope for it is obvious from the condiiaions 
• • .. • under which the Indian labourer is at present 

Welfare work. 
forced to live. There is a great future also for 

co-operative credit societies among mill hands, who as a cla~s are 
thriftless and liable to fall into the clutches of extortionate shop
keepers attd money-lenders. But before very much progress can 
be ~ade in ameliorating the lot of the Indian labourer, some systematic 
attempt must lte made to g~ve him sufficient education to enable him 

•to•perceive his own interest more clearly than is the case at present. 
Many of the more ~nlightened mill-owners in India maintain schools 
for the education of the children of their employees ; but the energy 
which has so far been directed towards the education of the mill hand 
in his spare time has not been proportionat% to the magnitude of the 
work involved. Private organisations, such as the Social Service "' 
League, are doing valuable work in this direction in Bombay ana 
elsewhere; but the matter has not received the attention it deserves 
either from the mill-owners themselves or from municipalities. 

During the period under review, se1rhelp has overshadowed both 

The year 1920. 
voluntary and official efforts to improve the 
lot of the Indian labourer. The year 1920 has 

been one of unprecedented economic restlessness in India-restlesm( ss 
which has afforded a great stimulus to the organisation of labour. 
Mention was made in last year's Report of the formation of labour 
uniorfs in Imlia. During the period under review, these labour unions 
have come prominently before the notice of the general public on 
account of the magnitude and frequency of the strikes which have 
taken place. It must be mentioned that hitherto the generality of 
these unions have n~ possEssed any clear-cut organisation. ~he 
majority of them are run in a fashion which makes comparison with 
the corresponding institutions in the West very misleading. There are 
.certain unions in India, such as the Seamen's Unions, the Indian 
Telegraph Association and the Railway Workers' Association, which 
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• 
possess their own paid • staffs, and are well on the way · to that 

• Trades. Unions. 
completeness of organisation which niarks the
trade union system of the Wesp. But. the 

major portion of' the 70 or 80 labolili unions now nomin:ally exisrt~ 
in India are really more of the nature of strike committees,• and 

• can hardly be said to possesB any perm~nent organisation ~t a:ll. Thi 
is partly to be explained by the fact that in many of the importans 
industrial centres the labour population is floating-that i~ to• sayt. 
the ~verage labourer is domiciled in a locality comparatively r~~te,. 
from that in which he works, and he expects to return one~ more 
to his village after a comparatively short period spent in mill or 
factorx ; and partly by the fact that many labourers dislike the idea 
of regular contributions and union discipline, so that a given union • 

~ . 
rarely embraces more than a small percentage of the men- !Jmplwed 
in any establishment. In consequence, t~e authority which can be 
exercised by the smaller unions over the mim as a whole is• very restricted 
-a limitation which naturally prejudices their nrwers of collecti~e • 
bargaining. In this connection, although it would be misleading to 
over-:;;tress the point, it may be noticed'that the phenomenon• known 
as the " unauthorised strike " has made its appearance in India ; and 
that 'in the case of a tra~s union so well organised as the Rail.:ay 

•Workers' Association. The need for increased efficiency in organisation 
among Indian trades unions has made itself amply apparent during 
the period under review. It is significant that in November 1920 an 
all-India Congress of trades unions assembled in Bombay, and 
passed a number of resolutions on different labour problems. So far 
as J3ombay and Madras are ci:mcerned this gathering was representative 
in character ; and the mere fact of its assembly constituted an 
interesting forecast of that tendency towards articulation which must 
be fostered if Indian trades unionism is to flourish. Near the end 

of 1920, an important decision of the Madras 
Their difficulties. High Court revealed the necessity ot legislation 

for the protection of trades unions in India. As the law now stands,-
it is possible to obtain an injunction restraining a trades union official 
or organiser from influencing labourers to break their contract with their 
empliyers by striking to obtain an increase ~ ":ages. It is to be 
regretted that this point should have come up for decision thus early 
in the history of trades unionism in India ; for the movement is as 
yet only in its initial stages ; and the precipitation of an Issue so • 
grave before the main lines of development have had time to settle 

L 
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themselves, will probably not be without prejudicial effect. The task• 
of devising a formula for the protection of trades unions, which with 

.one. or two notable exceptions at present hardly exist in a coherent 
_.;..J<Yrm, is necessarily one of extraordinary difficulty from the point of 

view of the Legislature. 
As has lll.ready been ment~ned, high prices and poor conditions of. 

living have produced their effect in strikes 
Strikes. 

• • during 1920, serious dislocations of industry 

• 

• o~c'!fring from time to time. During the period under review, 
nearry" 200 strikes, some of them of considerable importance, 
nave taken place up and down India. Sot a few were protracted, 
involving the general public in considerable inconvenience .• Among 

• the most importan,t of these, may be mentioned the strikes of the 
m~l hands in Ahmedabad and in Bombay. The latter strike was 
reckoned to have ·causeg a loss in production alone of £8 millions. 
There was al~o a serious strike at the great Tata works at Jamshed-
'pur in February ind ~larch. Before the middle of the year there 
was a serious strike on the North Western Railway system; and 
at the•close of the year a strike of the postal employees at Bombay, 
which was productive of great hardship to the mercantile com
~unity and to the general public. Pro-wacted strikes, accompanied 
in some cases with disorder, occurred in most of the important' 
industrial centre~ of India, particularly Madras, Calcutta and Bombay. 
But one leading ch.1racteristic of thi; strike epidemic has been 
the prevalence of short strikes, leading to the intermission of work 
for a few days only. Many strikes throughout the year have 
been followed almost immediately by an increase of wages ranging 
from 10 to 30 per cent. and a reduction of working hours. It 
is probable that a certain number of the strikes in 1920, more 
particularly those iu the coalfields as well as in the railways and 
p~stal services, were not unconnected with the non-co-operation 
movementt to which rderence has already been made in an earlier 
chapter. But in general it may be said that the strikes throughout 
the year have been predomimntly economic in origin, and in most 
cases directly cansed by the fact that wages have lagged seriously 

• behind prices in their upward course0 The 
Political influences. tendency of some observers to discover poli-

tical motives in the majority of Indian strikes is probably to be 
explained by the fact that hitherto those who organise these 
strikes have been drawn as a whole from the educated classes, 

• 
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and in individual cases, may have already made themselves 
prominent. by political activity in other spheres. It is also undeniable 
that certain advocates of non-co-operation have utilised labour umes~ 
purely economic in origin, for the purpose of embarrassing Gove:n., :... 
ment. But the genuineness of the labour movement in India is revealed 

·by a tendency, noticeable towards the ctose of the period ~der review, 
in the direction of the control of the labour unions by the labourers 
themselves, and the gradual exclusion from positions of res~nsibility·· 
of th~se persons who have no direct connection with the tr.a.~ .or • 
industry concerned. ' 

The seriousness of the present condition of economic unrest in India 
arises irom the fact that if the country is to make any real progress • 
towards responsible government, there must be a substantial. and con
tinuous increase in her resources. This increase depends chiefly UfJOn 
industrial advance, and nothing will do IOOre to" chec~ it than con
tinuous conflict beteen employers. and employed. Accordingly effort~ • 
have been made by the Indian administration t~ convince respon
sible opinion of the supreme necessity of preventing the • flames 
of industrial discord from rising higher. I:ri his speech at the opening 
·of the Imperial Legislative Council on the 20th August 1920, Lo¢ 
Dhelmsford made a strong lfppeal to the capitalists of India to prevent 
;tr_ik;es by removing their causes : , 

" I would earnestly impress upon employers the necessity for 

Labour V. Capital. 
sympathetic consideration of the claims of 
Labour. It has too often proved the case· that 

employers, after a long and ruinous struggle, have been forced to 
.concede claims that they might have allowed wi'th honour and 
with profit as soon as they were presented. It too frequently 
happens that employers are in imperfect contact with those they 
employ, and are consequently unable to redress grievances that 
nnally result in very serious disputes. Workers are be~inningeto 
demand not merely the right to live in comfort but a living interest 
in their work. This is a claim that must be taken seriously, 
and I see no reason why :we . should not make our new start 
abreast of the most advanced European countries. So long as Indian 
indus~y was organised on a small scale, the cfose personal contact 
between the master and each of his men 'Secured intimate, if not har
monious, relations, With the inevitable growth of great factories and 
mills this contact, in its original form, has become impossible, and there 
is a tendency to allow the bond between >~ployer and employed to • 

L2 
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1ecome a purely commercial one. It is essential that machinery should" 
>e devised which will re-establish under modern conditions personal 
~~ntact and good understanding. One of the latest developments 
lesigned to meet this need elsewhere is the Works Committee, which 
ts intended to enable the employer to realise the difficulties and hard
ships of his • men, and to give-the employed an opportunity of making~ 
known their needs and of influencing directly the policy of those who
controlilhe factory or workshop in which they serve. I have observed 
wit:O..uleasure that this idea has already commended itself to some of 
the leading employers in India. We are endeavouring to establish 
similar committees in the few industrial establishments under our con· 
trol. The welfare of workers, and especially the care of WODJen and 
children,.and provision for tlie education of the latter, are matters that 
ar8 engaging the attention of many employers at the present time. 
}ly Governm11nt is prepamng itself, in consultation with local Govern
pients and employers, to furnish advice and help in this important 
matter. I sincerely believe that employers, who are willing to meet 
labour.in this spirit and to treat their business as being as much the 
concern of their workers as of themselves, will· find their reward not 
~erely in increased profit, for that will not be lacking, but in the grati
tude and loyalty of their men, and in the ~nowledge that they are fur
thering in the best way possible the contentment and the happines~ 
of their country." • 

" To those who are endeavouring to influence and focus the aspira
tions of labour I would counsel a similar sympathy and forbearance ; 
their responsibility is even greater than that of the employers. Labcur 
in India is as yet scarcely articulate. But large numbers of workirg 
men are being enfranchised and they will look to the leaders of Indian 
opinion for guidance and help. It will be a tragic and irreparable dis
aster i£ India is forced to repeat the long history of industrial strife 
i:rf Englaltd. There will always be men ready to foment strife ; some. 
hope to achieve notoriety and influence out of the quarrels of others ~ 
more create mischief through ignorance. The great majority of dis
putes admit of easy settlement, and there is no direction in which sane 
and sagacious political leaders can exercise a greater influence for good. 
In any strike it is tfte workers that suffer first and longest. A~ if we 
have to go through a long period of strife, industry will be crippled and 
the good start that we are making will be lost. To Hon'ble Members 
I would say, if you can bring capital and labour closer together, if 
you make it your duty to persuade them that their interest lies in 

0 
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· <lJ-operation and not in conflict, you will. do more. in a few: yea:rs 
to better the condition of the workers in India than. c9Jn b~ achieved 
by a life-time of agitation. The. future pf: industrial. India is in your . . 
hands.'' • • 

But in India as elsewhere, labour has now become an internati~nal 
. as well as a domestic question. The I~ternational LahoUi Conference 
organised under· the I1eague of Nations Covenant held a special 
meeting at Genoa during the months of June. and July 1920 to 
consiier a number of questions relating to seamen, such. as the • 
hours of labour, manning scales, accommodation, the provi~ •of • 
facilities for finding employment, the prohibition of child la,]:10ur 
and other cognate questions. The Government of India, as a 

Member of the League of Nations, sent. to the • 
InternationaJ. aspect. of. conference two Government. delegltt_es and. 

Labour. 
. two delegates~ repr~senting respectively !he 

employers and the work people. The draft conv.entim!s and recom
mendations which were adopted at the conference hav;e been receive~ • 
from the- Secretary General of the League of Natio~s, with a. view to 
their l'atification by the Government of India, and are now: • under 
<:onsidera tion . 

. Mention was made in l~¥~t year's Report of the presence of Indi~ 
•rerresentatives at the International babour Conference held in 
Washington at the close of 1919. Both at this' Conference and 
in subsequent communications• with the International Labour; Office, 
the Government of India found itself handicapped by the inadequacy 
of available information regarding labour in India. Since India is an 
original member of the League of Nations and· has assumed. certain 
responsibilities vis a vis the League in regard to labour, the 
possession of the necessary information is a _matter of considerable 
moment. Further, the large share which the administration is now 
assuming in the industrial progress of the country, has compelled it 
to take into its most serious consideration all the problems • connected 
with Indian labour. As a first step towards this, a Labour 'Bureau 
has been created which collects information on labour conditions, 
kee_pB in touch with similar organizations in other countries, and 
systematically gathers statistics regarding strikes, lock-outs, wages 
and cost of living. The Labour Burea11 has of late been dealing 

Labo.ur Bureau. with the draft Gonventions and draft recom · 
mendations adopted by the Labour Conference . 

at Washington. These recommendQ.tions necessitate the revision of .. 

.. 
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the Indian Factories Act and certain other steps, a task which has 
now been undertaken. 
• .t\.t the end of the year 1920 proposals were on foot fof the nevi-

• sion of the Factories Act in certain important Legislation. 
• directions. Provisions are to be inserted for 

enforcement ef the sixty hours ~eek. It is proposed to raise the mini- • 
mum age of children from 9 to 12, and to amend the definition of 

• " factory : so as to include all establishments employing not less than 
.20 persons and using power, while giving local governments auth~nity 
to ext@!ld the application of the Act to any H factory " employing not 
less than 10 persons whether power is used or not. A further important 
change proposed is the abolition of the distinction between text~e and 

-non-textile factories, which will result in the extension to the latter 
of the limttation of daily hours of work for male adults to 12 hours and 
of c\ildren to 6 houre. It is also proposed to provide for an interval 

• • of at least an Irour after s1x hours' work, and of at least half an hour to 
• c:kildren who work ~r more than five hours. In addition to this, certain 

improvements are necessary in the provisions relating to health and 
safety, into which a comprehensive enquiry is shortly to be made. 
Two articles of the Washington Conference have been ratified without 
th~ necessity for legislative action. But t4ere are certain other con
ventions which cannot be adopted in their entirety owing to the peculiar • 
conditions of Indian labour. The delegates of India at WashingtOn 
found that few of the delegates from other countries had any true con-

ception of India's needs and conditions, and 
Washington Conference. 

quite a number desired to enforce on India the 
same restrictions as countries with radically different climate and econo
mic conditions are ready to accept. For example, the provision 
included in the draft Con .. vention concerning unemployment, requires the 
regular furnishing of all available information and the creation of free 
public employment agencies, with representatives of employers and of 
worhrs to•advise regarding their operation. It is difficult to apply 
this provision to India, first because, in the present unorganised state 
of Indian labour it will be impossible to furnish returns of the kind 
expected ; but mainly because the demand for industrial labour has 
for long exceeded th~ supply, and the unemployment o£ agricuJJ,ural 
labour is unknown in ordinary seasons. There already exists in the 
Famine organisation a machinery for dealing with exceptional un-

. employment on a most extensive scale. This machinery concerns itself 
not only with the agriculturist and the agricultural labourer, but also 
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'with the village artisan whose livelihood depends on the custom of ·tile 
agriculturist. During the famine season, employment is found not 
only for labourers thrown out of work, but also for the small cultivators 

• 

who have been deprived of their crops. • • • 
From all that has been said, it will be apparent that throughzut 

• India there is great need for a systematic effort towards. the uplift . . 
of the masses. Probably the most powerful smgle agency for 
improving the conditions of Indian labour, both rural and urban, is 
to beefound in the co-operative movement. . . -

During the last decade, co-operation has made rapid strides in.l'fldia • 
and has gone far afield. Agricultural societies 

Co-operation. 
• ha'Ve made steady progress, and societies 

have been organised for the joint sale of agricultural produce, for • 
the joint produce and sale of implements and manures, • and for 
such useful purposes as irrigation and the consolidation of holdil1'gs. 
Their work has spread into many chann~ls which bring practical 
benefits not only to their members but also to the surrounding • 
locality, through the opening of dispensaries •and schools, the 
introduction of improved methods of cultivation, the. impro¥ement 
of communications and the like. There is an immense field for 
co-operative work in India, as is amply apparent from the fa~ 1 

• that there are still only a little over 33,000 societies in the country. · 
As was mentioned· in last year's Report, public confidence in the 
movement shows obvious signs of growing. The proportion of loans 
and deposits from non-members has nearly doubled in the course of 
four years and now represents one-third of the total capital. The 
progress which has been accomplished during the year under 
review, may be considered satisfactory. In all provinces, the 
policy of steadily pruning away hopeless societies and carefully 
scrutinising all new applications for registration has been followed. 
Despite this, the vitality of the movement is proved by the fact 
that the number of .agricultural credit societies has ~nsiderlftJly 
increased and the reserve funds :Q.ave grown to a remarkable degree. 
In every province of India there has been a considerable growth 
in the number of co-operative societies. In Bombay, for example1 

the «lumber of agricultural credit societies has increased roughly from 
1650 to 2,000 in the course of 1919-20, the working capital has 
arisen from £0·8 million to over £1 million, and the reserve funds 

Bombay. from £50,000 to £70,000. The movement in 
Bombay is particularly remarkable for the 
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~wth of non-credit agricultural societies, which concern themselves · 
with such useful matters as the supply of manure, of seed and of imple
ments.. There are also societies for dairy produce, for cattle breeding, 

• ~~r·cattle insurance and for the sale of cotton. As was mentioned in 
last year's Report, the foundation of the Central Co-operative Institute 
in ~ombay ~as been productive of very useful results. Well attended 
training classes for Secretaries of co-operative societies have been • 
organised and the instruction given is said to have been valuable in 

• improvin~their work. Vernacular monthlies on co-operation are iS§ued, 
• anci.~ovincial conferences of co-operators are held from time to time. 

• 

Madras shows a net increase of over one thousand in the number of 
agricultural credit societies, bringing the total up to more than 4,000, 

with a working capital of £1·6 millions . 
Madras. • Purchase and sale societies also show a con-

sidt!'rable growth, th(}ir membership having risen from 1,800 to 3,300. 
The general ptLblic attitud~ continued to be cordial. Village societies 

• eplarged their trade activities, purchasing and selling agricultural and 
domestic implements, and similar commodities. Shoemakers and lock
smiths .started special types of societies ; while officers working under 
the Labour Commissioner organised a number of societies solely for field 
la9ourers. In Bengal the year has been attended with considerable 
improvement, most of the more unwieldy ~ocieties having been now • 
split up and the bad cases either reconstituted or placed under liquid:t-

Bengal. 
tion. The co-operative movement has received 
great impetus from the personal interest in it 

displayed by the Governor, Lord Ronaldshay. There are now some 
6,000 societies, as compared with 4,000 a year ago. The membership 
of agricultural credit societies has risen from 128,000 to 148,000, while 
the development of agricultural non-credit societies has been steady. 
Irrigation societies, whoS'e number increased by four during the year, 
have done very useful work. For example the Salband society pro
videt for the irrigation of more than 1,000 acres and is still extending its 
operations. The Naogaon Ganja Cultivators Co-operative Society, of 
which mention was made in last year's Report, has continued its career of 
general usefulness in spheres other than the cultivation of the nar'cotic 
Ga:nja with which it ii primarily concerned. An agricultural sta~ion 

has been opened, and the society acts as an 
The Naogaon Society. agent in the distribution of tobacco seeds, 

sugarcane cuttings and other commodities supplied by the provincial 
Agricultural Department. Three sons of Ganja cultivators ha\·e been 
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slmt to learn tobacco cultivation. A charitable dispensary has been 
-open~d, a medical ward has been established, a qualified ·veterinary 
.assistant has "been appointed to look after the cattle of the cultivators. " 
In addition the society has ·contributed to various charitable fund§, • • 

·:and has put £150 at the disposal of the local board for the improve- ' 
:m.ent of roads. The society has further established· a colony o1 weavers, 

-
and trained them to produce cloth, which •is sold faster than it can be 
made. An astounding improvement has taken place both in the mora 1 
and ma.terial condition of N aogaon. Thrift is taking the place of"extrll.
vagance, expenditure on useless ceremonial has largely decreased, _,j,!!d• 
1itigation is on the wane. Considerable stimulus towards the progress 
upon sollnd lines of the co-operative movement in Bengal has been 
.affor4ed by the foundation oi the Bengal Co-operative Organisation 
Society, w:hish acts as a central bureau of information and advises on 
matters relating to co-operation, besides performing .:useful propagands 
work. ·In the Punjab, the number of agrieultu!al societies has increased 
from 5,200 to 6,800, and the working capital from £1·6 ,millions to £1·8 • • 

P . b millions. The amount of outstanding debt bas 
unJa • undergone considerable reduction. It is ip.ter-

esting to notice that promising experiments are being made by 
,societies for arbitration, con~olidation of holdings, land mortgage re- • 
·<Thmption, irrigation, cattle breeding and the like·. As many as 20 
.-societies with nearly 700 members were formed during the year under · 
xeview for the object of consolidating the scattered holdings 
which afford such a hindrance to improved methods of agriculture. 
Each individual applying for membership ...-agrees to the general principle 
of consolidation, and promises to abide by any method of partition 
.approved by two-thirds of all the members, further agreeing to give 
up possession of his land for four years in accordance with any plan 
.of repartition so approved. Cultivating posses~on is given for this 

,period,. at the end of which period the ()ld possession must be restored 
unless all the members unanimously decide otherwise. It is ~"'{pectet1, 
however, that the trial will make the advantages of consolidation 
so clear that perm~nent exchange o£ ownership will ultimately result ;' 
and it is encouraging to note that in some cases owners have agreed 
to pernJanent exchange a~ once. The Punjab co-~perators as a body 
are now taking a lively interest in the improvement of agriculture ; 
and during the year under review, they were instrumental . in 
·selling a large number of improved implements. Many of them set 
aside small plots of ]and for the demo~stration of new methods and 

.. 
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for the testing of seeds of improved varieties. The 'C'nited Pxovince&" 
showed an increase in the number of agriculture societies from just 

• • United Provinces. under 3,200 to just under 3,500, but member-
• ship fell by nearly 3,000, and the working 
ca,pital sank from £0·5 million to £0·48 million. This fall in 
membershifl and working capital is ascribed to the liquidation of some-. 
of the moribund societies which are a heritage from the policy of 

·indiscriminate expansion pursued in the past. But the registration of 
• 654 neW'" societies means a real advance, in view of the great ca:q,e now 
' tal"~ before registration is permitted. An encouraging feature of the 

year was a considerable decrease in arrears. The Co-operative Depart
ment is now joining hands with the Agricultural Depart~ent to 

• introduce improved seeds, implements and manures ; while a large 
industriAl association has been formed with headquarters at Allahabad 
tcf push the development of industries which lend themselves to 
co-operative • methods. in the Central Provinces the number 

• oof agricultural credit societies showed a rise of from 3,800 to 4,400 

C t 1 P 
. • with corresponding increases in the member-

en ra rovxnces. h' Th k' · 1 · ed b t • s 1p. e wor mg cap1ta mcreas y no 
less than 34 per cent., and profits also show a large surplus. The average 
1ban per member rose from £10 in the p~ceding year to £13 in the 
year under review ; but the recovery of loans has been more satisfactory
than in the past, and members have begun to realise the necessity of 
punctuality in repayment. Non-credit societies are also doing well, 
and the unions for the production and distribution of pure seed had a 
satisfactory season. There are two cattle-breeding societies which 
continued to do good work, and a cotton ginning society which made 
a net profit of £156. In Burma the number of credit societies rose 
from 2,600 to 3,320, while individual membership rose from 57,000 to 

'nearly 73,000. There was no fall in the 
Burma. 

average standard of repayment01, and the 
w~rking <€apital and reserve fund showed a steady increase. Co
operation has attained a firm hold upon the people, and the 
introduction of improved crops and implements through the societies 
is making steady progress. Several societies have arranged among 
themselves for the oonstruction of an irrigation channel two • miles 
in length. The province of Biliar and Orissa shows satisfactory 
progress in the expansion of the numbers and membership o:f 

Bihar. 
agricultural credit societies. Societies for the 
sale of agricultural produce did useful wol'k, and 

• 

-
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those in the Khurda sub-division succeeded ill minimising the middle
man's.profits, to the extent of about five annas for every rupee's worth 
of grain. The advantage of combination for marketing agric\lltural, , 
pr9duce is being increasingly appreciated by the cultivators. There • 
is urgent need for an increase of the supervising agency, in the face. 
of widespread demand for the extension 1>f the movement. Unfor
tunately, there is a considerable amount of hostility from certain land
lords, which will probably not disappear until the movement is. more 
firmly e~tablished. · • . 

Among the lines of progress ~o which co-operation can power£~· 
• contribute, is one most necessary to the well-being of the Indian 

people, ~mely Sanitation. 
In last year's Report mention was made of the difficulties attending 

Sanitation. 
the task of san.ltary reform in India: The 
meagre resources of th~ administration? it was• 

pointed out,. have hitherto been able to accomplish but h'tle in . the 
• face of widespread popular apathy. Until the enthusia;m, rather than • ' 

the passive acquiescence, of the educated classes can be enlisted in the 
task of uplifting the sanitary condition of the masses, it will be ahttost 
impossible to safeguard India from a heavy death-rate punctuated by 
disastrous epidemics. It hasebeen well remarked that the primitive • 
condition of sanitation in rural India amounts to the 'virtual nega-
tion 'of any san.ltation at all. The improvement of the economic and 
11ocial condition of the masses through the spread of primary education 
may'be relied upon in time to bring in its train ideas •more in harmony ~ 
with modern scientific conceptions of public health ; but ~meanwhile 
there is urgent need of implanting the seeds of elementary sanitary 
knowledge. The value of fresh air, pure water and wholesome food, 

as well as the elements gj. domestic and per
Popular education neces- sonal hygiene have to be brought into the 

sary. 
every-day life of the population. , Some idea 

of the scope which exists for improvement in this _direetion i: 
afforded · by a study of the Indian .death rate, as depicted in 
the diagram given on the opposite page. •The startling steepness. 
of the rise due to influenza mortality should not blind us to 
the hi~h level which normally prevails. Even ftlore startling are 
statistics of infantile mortality ; for it has been calculated tnat 
every year no fewer than two million Indian babies die, while many 
others survive only to grow up weak and feeble, from unhygienic 
surroundings during infancy. 
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The difficulty of the task which confronts the administration fu 

D
·m It" India can hardly be estimated by those with-
lCUles •• tfi hdk ld fh' di" f ou rst an now e ge o t e con twns o 

• .the country. Great progress has already been made in research into 
diseases; but the more diffi.cu!t task of applying on a large scale the· 
beneficial.results to which ~search leads, has not been tackled with 
anything like the same success. It is much to be hoped that in the 
sphere of sanitation, as in that of education, the transfer of the work 
to pop"Utar l\:Iinisters will be attended with the desired result of JJringing 

•t'"d!he to the people at large some of the elementary principles of per- ., .. 
sonal and civic hygiene. But it wo'.lld be a mistake to imagine that 
the administration has been idle. During the year unde~ review, 
sanction was received to the constitution of a Central Health 
Board "to advise the Government of India and the Local Govern
:lhents on technical matt~rs and on sanitary policy ; and the question 
of forming ~rovincial Health Boards was taken up. A small lJentral 

• Bureau was constituted to supplement work in the provinces, 
connected with • the preparation of lantern slides and lectures for 
di.fft1sing a knowledge of elementary hygiene among the people ; 
and it is hoped that before long an Imperial Medical Research 

• Institute will be established, which owill strengthen the central 
organisation for combating epidemic diseases and for dealing with 
medical research. It is proposed to form an Epidemiological Bureau 
for the collection of statistics, and to maintain a body of epidemio
logists who would ordinarily work in the provinces under the 
administrative control of the Local Governments, but who could 
be concentrated at the orders of the Government of India in any 
area afflicted by a severe epidemic. 

During the year...,under review, the perpetual warfare against the 
PI ' diseases with which India is afflicted, continued 

ague. without intermission. The total extermination . 
tf bubonic plague from India is now regarded as a matter of persistent 
and organised e:ffort, and the Government of India during the period 
under review has proposed the initiation of a more extensive fight against 
this disease. It is encouraging to notice that during the year 1918-19 
the mortality sank !<:> less than one-sixth of the mean mortality «luring 
the past two decades. An important part of the anti-plague campaign 
is the erection of rat-proof grain stalls which result in the diminution 
of the black rat responsible for the outbreak and spread of the 
disease. In those parts of India which are afflicted by malaria. 
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special projects are now undertaken; and in Beugal in particular 

have ~been responsible .for reducing the death 
rate from •malaria in certain districts w.here 

operations are in progress from 2·6 per mille to 1·15 per mille. Tlie.' • 
distribution of quinine through post offices has 

• Leprosy. h d · "d bl . . +." 1 · •1 

• Malarip. 

. a cons1 era e 1uccess as an an.1-ma ana 
measure. Against leprosy .. also, warfare is being ·waged ; and thanks 
largely to the devoted labour of the Mission to Lepers in awakening 
public .opinion to the seriousness of the leper problem ~·India; 
steps are being taken to prevent the spread of this disease an~~ 
ameliorate so far as may be the lot of those who suffer from it. Bene-
ficial resJ.Ilts have already :been noticed from a new curative treat
ment introduced by Sir Leonard Rogers, and the whole problem is now 
receiving serious attention. The terrible epidemic of influenza 00 which 
reference was made in last year's Report, did ·not tevisit India duri~ 

~Infl. · the year under review; althoughe in January 
uenza. h f £ · · · d , t ere were some ears o an antiCipate recru- • • • 

descence. Prompt measures were at once taken by tlfe administration 
to awaken public opinion to the danger, which, it is gratifying to record, 
failed to materialise. During the year 1920 plans to deal with any 

Yellow fever. 
threitened importation of yellow fever were• 
completed, as well as tho,se to prevent the 

spread of epidemic diseases by pilgrims returning from the Raj pil
grimage to Mecca. The establishment of properly equipped quaran
tine stations in the various ports therefore received considerable atten-
tion throughout the period under review. 1 

From what l::as l:een .said it will te appcrent that €ver-ir..creasing 
. efforts are heir g made both by the Central and the -Local Governments 

Infant welfare. to arouse public opini£V to 'the desirability 
• of interesting itself · itl. the improvement of 

Indian sanitation. A noteworthy feature of the year has been the 
progress of the infant welfare movement, which owes muQh to t~e 
interest of Her Excellency Lady· Chelmsford. Very successful ex-_ 
hibitions have been held in Delhi, Bombay, Madras, and other important 
centres, which have been responsible for a~:akening the public 
to t~ problems of infantile mortality. In ce:Ji;ain parts of India 
this mortality attains almost incredible heights. For example, 
it has been calculated that no less than 50 per cent. of all the children 
in Bombay die before reaching· the age of 18 months ; while in Delhi, 
one infant out of every four born in 1919 was doomed to die within 
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the first year. Very little can be done to remedy this terrible stite' of 
a:ffairs until the support of Indian womanhood can be enlisted.. This 
is difficult of accomplishment save through female age!lcy ; and since 

""• "upon the Indian woman depends the success or failure of every attempt 
to introduce hygienic principles into Indian homes and to improve 
"the comijtions o£ child birth, there can be no doubt as to the immense 
importance of educating th~ female population in the elementary prin
ciples of sanitation. The medical work which is being accomplished 
bv tire-National Association for the Provision of Female ~Ied.i.cal Aid 
·~he Women o£ India, is of the utmost moment, and the efforts of this 

organisation are being supplemented by voluntary agencies in almost • 
every part o£ India. But there is so much ignorance, indiffwence and 
poverty on the part of Indian women at large, and so much opposition 
on th8 part of the indigenous midwives who consider their livelihood 
lht stake, that th~; progress which is being made is very slow. 

The wolk which has teen accomplished during the year under review 
' • • • 1 • t t in other wrections is more encouraging. 

Growmg popu ar i1 eres . . . 
Considerable mterest has been arouEed among 

the 43ducated classes in the problem of improving the sanitary conditions 
of the people at large. In the "C'nited Provinces, for example, a com-

• mittee has recently been constituted tD.:> discuss the best methods of 
sustaining the Lady Chelmsford League for maternity and child wel
fare, while in Madras a private hospital for children, managed entirely 
by Indian doctors, constitutes a tangible sign of growing interest in 
one o£ India's greatest health problems. In almost every province 
a Board of Health is either constituted or contemplated; and there is 
a marked tendency on the part of District Boards to appoint full
time health officers for their localities. The employment of Sanitary 
Inspectors in grol!ng numbers is another encouraging sign, as 
is also the commence~ent of organised propaganda, under the control 
of the Sanitary Commissioners, in Bombay, Bihar and other provinces, . 
a.irected.towards increasing a knowledge of hygiene among the leaders 
of the community. In almost every part of India considerable 
progress is being made with drainage and water works schemes, and 
the Health Associations which have been established by voluntary 
agency in all imp01;tant to;vns are continuing their useful W()Wk. It 
is hoped that the extension of the sanitary education of India will. 
proceed at an enhanced rate with the transfer of this important branch 
of nation-building to the control of the elected ~Iinisters of the people. 
As has been already indicated in the course of this brief summary, the 
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'question' of India's health really depends upon bringing into the 
live~ of the people the results achiev:ed by the research of those 
€ngaged in investigating the hygienic problems of the-country. Atnong 
the particular advantages which, it is ~o be hoped, will ensue from t1ieit • • 

· transfer of sanitation to popular control, may be reckoned the multi
plication of those voluntary agencies which have already ae¥omplish;d 
such invaluable work. Public Health Conlerences have been held from 
time to time during the year 1920, and there are encouraging signs that 
the e(4lcated classes of India are rapidly awakening to the irr:l'pbrtance 
of the work which awaits them in this most important matter. ..,...-. 

Closely connected with the problems of sanitation, many of which 
depend upon the domestic customs of the people, is the question of 

-Social Reform. 
Probably in few spheres of human activity have the democratic ideals 

-. 
1 

R encouraged by the war p~riod proved mote 
B,pcla eform. b fi . 1 h . th .. ff- d d . -1 ene Cla t an m e Impetus a o• e to socia 

~reform in India. Mention was made in last year's Report of some of. • • 
the problems which there beset the path of democracy! These problems 
niay broadly be said to centre round the institution of caste, which, 
intimately bound up as it is with the structure of Hindu society, pre
sents an obstacle almost insu~erable to an alien Government attempting• 
to advocate modern ideas. There can be no doubt that a satisfactory 
advltnce towards remedying the evils in which ·the Indian social struc
ture abounds can only be accomplished by Indian administrators. One 
clue to the magnitude of the task which confronts them may be 
derived from the fact that the existing ~ocial system has frequently 
been employed as an argument against India's claim to political con
cession. 

Among the most difficult of the problems which await tlie social re
former in India is the elev:tion. of the depressed 

The problem of the 1 A a· t" · h d £ f depressed classes. c asses. s a IS mgms e exponent o re orm, 
Sir Narayan Chandavarkar, s~id in tJl_e cou~e 

0£ the year under review :--;---" With the liberalizing forces of the British 
Government, the problem is leaping into full light. Thanks to that 
Government, it has become more than ever before an_ all-India problem. 
The c,.rse of untouchability prevails to this day iJ1 all parts of India. 
It is not mere untouchability. It is worse than that. While all of the 
depressed classes have been for centuries untouchable, some have been 
unshadowable, some unapproachable and some even unseeable by the 
higher castes, and this degradation has been imposed by these castes 

..... 
• 
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of Hindu society on one-fifth of the total population of their own country. 
race and creed-on 30 per cent. of the Hindu populetion of India.. Out 
of every ten Hindus, three are treated as beyond the pale of decent 

• liumanity " . . . 

• 

• Early in 1920, the Commissioner of Labour in the :riadras Presidency* 

Depressld classes in 
Madras. 

pre~ared a remarkable note on the depress~d 
classes in that area. He pointed out that in 
no fewer than six districts of the Madras Presi

dency"1bore than one person in every five is theoretically notoallowed 
l't~ome within a distance of 64 feet of the higher castes without poilu· 
tion. The depressed classes fall into the three groups of aboriginar
and hill tribes, criminal tribes, and untouchables. The raising of the
first class presents considerable difficulties. Not only are th~ districts 
they inhabit extremely malarial and infested with wild beasts, but 
fhost of the hillmen carry battle axes which they are not afraid to use o~:: 
provocatiot'- The counfry is hardly opened up, and even wMn com-

• •. munications are improved and the danger from malaria diminished, the
money lender, t!e drink seller and the litigant come in. But Govern
ment has been tackling the problem systematically. Co-operatw:c 
properly supervised seems to present the most promising opportunities 

• for the uplift of these people. A typical f(f'ample both of the difficulties 
which beset the work and of the success which can be achieved is a:fforded 
by the case of the Chenchus, whose headquarters are in the hiils of 
Kurnool. These hills contain the largest compact area of reserved 

Hill tribes. 
forests in India, and under the original settle
ment the Chenchus are allowed privileges tn 

regard to minor forest produce, grr.zing, hunting and other rights. They 
are supposed to be the hereditary keepers of the Srisalam temple ana 
they levy a tax On.;(,>ilgrims who gD there through their jungles. They 
also claim fees for watching the crops in villages, which is in point of 
fact little better than blackmail. Carrying bows and arrows, they shcot. 
lt the slightest provocation, and are so elusive that in the tall grass of 
their jungles it is almost impossible to catch them. I~ately a special 
officer with experience of criminal tribes has been endeavouring to 
civilize them by teaching them agriculture, by giving them work in 
splitting bamboos, ~y opening special schools for them and by Jooking 
after them when they are sick. He has gained their confidence in an 
extraordinary manner and his labours should ultimately bear fruit. 
'Unfortunately the place is extremely malarious and his work has been 
continually hampered by irreconcileables who lead the young men astray 
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Pnto highway robbery and other crimes, often undoing in a day what it 
has taken him months to accomplish. But his hands are now to be 
strengthen.ed to deal with the offenders, and · it is hoped .that the 
Chenchus may gradually be won from their wild life, and induce~•tq · 
earn an honest livelihood. . It must not be supposed that the c~se of 
this tribe is an isolated one. In the majority of th~ provinces of. , 
India there exist territories inhabited by tribes whose methods. of liveli-~ 
hood do n:ot seem to have changed appreciably for many centuries ; wild • 
sav~es who have always preyed upon their more peaceful-neighbours: 
who will remain a blot upon India's fair name, until they can.*lquire 
some rudiments of civilization. 

I 

In the second category of the depressed classes in the Madras Presi-
• dency come the criminal tribes. It is rare to 

Criminal tribes. 
find a whole caste or tribe which has-thieving as 

its chief profession, but sections of many tribes.are hereditary tftieves 
and- even assassins. Government's work \mong the ~iminal tribes in 
Madras, as elsewhere, has been mainly directed to granting them lafH} 
and establishing settlements which secure their et!onomic. freedom by 
making th'em independent of the necessity of earning their living by 
crime. Their children and younger members are educated and shown 
the advantages of a civilised life. The more reliable of the settters . 
are given work as wardens ; and it is the policy of Government to 
~elude as far as possible the activities of the regular police from the 
settlement, as they are a continual reminder of the <1ld criminal life 
of the tribe. 

The Madras Presidency_ includes no fewer than 6·5 million persons 

Panchamas. 
belonging to tlie untouchable class. Parti
cularly on the we.st coast, some of the restric

tions which encompass these unfortunates in jheir dealings with the 
higher castes are almost incredible. In neafiy every village the public , 
water supply is absolutely forbidden to a population which numbers 
one-sixth of the people of the Presidency. The report oi the 1\11dras 
Commissioner of Labour mentions that last year an English gentleman, 
while driving through" a municipal town with a student, was surprised 
at a request from his neighbour that he might be allowed to get down 
and walk and join him later on. He was still mo;e surprised to find from 
his ~ompanion that his reason for desc\)nding was that owing to his caste 
he was not ailowed to pass through a particular street. Theoretically 
all Government offices are open to persons of every class and creed, but 
a rich and respected gentleman recently returned from abroad was 

M 
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matle t;"go outside a certain public office when it was discovered that hf 
was of a low caste. These extraordinary social restrictions, so it is 
related, operate so powerfuHy that on a respectable Panchama gentle
m~n peing appointed to a seat on a ~Iunicipality, five members, includ
.ing• a }Iuhammadan. immediately sent in their resignations and were 
with .difficulty induced to withdraw them. The disability extends also 

~to education. • Though in theor30 all schools financed with public money • 
are open to every class of the community, in practice there has been. 

• great diffi~ulty in giving effect to this policy. The administration can 
1egi~ate as ~ueh as it likes, but until the social sense of the commmrity 
in ge:tr~al has advanced to a level which will enable it to disregard 
these heritages of a more primitive age, the disabilities under which the 
lower eastes labour will persist. As has already been indicated, the 
disabilities extend at present to the minutest operations of daily life, 
and a labolfrer or snall farmer belonging to the depressed classes is conti
nuallY a loser in buying hi~ ordinary purchases or in disposing of. hi~ 
p~oduee, throng~ his inability to enter a shop or even to pass through 
~crny of the streets :hen~ the shopkeepers live. 

The most obvious method for the uplifting of the untouchables, a~ 
• indeed of the other depressed classes of India. 

Education of depressed lies in education. In the last quarter of a 
classes . • century the numbe» of Panchama pupilg in 

public institutions of ::\~Iadres has ris!:'n from 30,000 to well over 150,000: 
au increase of 400 per cPnt. It is moreover encouraging to notice th;t 
whereas in 1892 there WE're only eleven primary schools for girb of th€ 
deprp,;;sed classes in the )Jadras Presidency, there are now 1CO. The 
work of thP various Cini4ian :.\Ji,.,ionary Societies in giving education 
to the Panchamas is beyond prai;.;e. They have now over 3,500 schools 
with nearly 100,000 pt:pib. The pioneer work of the missions has not 
been eon..fined to toe ~J.cation of the depressed classes in their own 
schools. By resolutely ins~sting that members of the depressed classes 
should be admittPd to higher Pducational institutions under mis~ion 
cont;ol, the~ have gradually ereatt>d a body of public opinion in favocr 
of treating these c'11ssrs as fellow human beings. Excellent work is now 
being carried on by a number of ~mcieties other than Christian. In 
Madras city, schools are maintained by the Theosophical Society, by 
the Depressed Classes ~,fi,:-;ion, by the Brahmo Samaj, by the S()('ial 
Service League and by other religious and philanthropic societies. 
Concurrently with this educational progress, slow though it is among 
the depressed classes of the )Iadra"' Presidency, the co-operative move-
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respect and gives him an ambition in life, has made· rapid advance. 
There are no)V over 14,600 Panchama members of co-operative socie
ties, nearly three times the number that existed five years ago.. • 

In order to deal with the problem of the depressed classes and tel' 
carry out schemes for their betterment, the Madras Government h~s: 
appointed a Commissioner of LaQ.our, who~e chief care it wil' be to see 
that their interests are advanced. Under his guidance, it is hoped, 
a large staff will be maintained to attend to such matters as the jlllprove
ment or the water supply, the advance of education, the institution at 

• co-operative societies, the improvement of housing conditions, • rhe 
foundation of mission or co-operative colleges, and such similar means 
as may s11ggest themselv;es for the amelioration of the lot. of these classes. 

The manner in whi<;h th.e depressed classes problem is being tackled 

P I h 
in the Madras Presidency is but typical of tie 

rogress e sew ere. ff h" h b · d b th · · 1 • e orts W lC are ems ma !:l y • e provmCia 
Governments in other parts of India to deal with it, and it is en~ouraging •. 
to notice that public opinion among the educated claases, particularly • ' 
in Northern India, is awakening rapidly to the neces~ity of taking ener
getic steps to cope with the evil. During the period under revi~w, a • 
large number of conferences have been held by the various societies · 
which exist for fostering so~al reform ; and. a noteworthy feature • 
of these conferences has been the decision to embark not only upon 
propaganda work with the object of arousing public opinion to a realis.a
tion of the problem, but also upon the formulation of practical schemes. 
for the social amelioration of these hel,pless elements of the population. 

Nor is it merely among the depressed classes that a great work awaits. 
the social reformer throughout India. The 
general condition of the peasantry up and down 

the country can only be described By sayiJtg•that the average 
cultivator is pqor and helpless to a degree to which Europe can afford 
tittle parallel. Ignorant and without resources, he is always liabl¥ 
to be oppressed by those richer or more influential • than 'himself. 
1\:[ention was made in last year's Report of certain settlement 
operations in Chota Nagpur, which have disclosed the fact that .. 
agricultural labourers in that region are not infrequently compelled, 

· in tim! of stress to mortgage their personal tiberty. In return: 
for a small sum of money, which they may happen to need at the 
moment, they agree to serve the individual from whom they~h~ve 
borrowed. The rule is that a man who has so bound :{fHhl'self 
gets from two to four rupees a year as pocket money #~~.two. 

The Indian peasant. 

M'2 . 
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pieces of cloth. His labour belongs to his creditor. The deb; e~-
tends to the children, who remain bound till it has been discharged. 
Ther~ are therefore in Chota N agpur people who have inherited 

• sttrvitude and who in turn have passed it on to their children, although 
•slavery has long been illegal in India. During 1920 legislation has 
been undertaken with the object of terminating this inhuman system; 
but in tl!e absence of inf5rmed and enlightened public opinion it is 
difficult to cope with abuses of this kind, which grow up, as it were, 
unpercewed. 
~ • ]:he year under review lias been marked by an increasing ar~ount of 

Self-help. 
self-help on the part of the classes among whom• 
social reform is gradually percolating. At the 

-end of )lay an All-India Conference of the depressed classes•was held 
at Nagpur, in which vehement protests were made against the humilia
tion to which these classes are subjected and a firm determination enun
ciated to bil free from ~t at any cost. A notable feature .of the 

, •. gathering, which of itself suffices to lend it a unique character, was a 
strong expressi<fl:l of gratitule towards Government for its impartial 
treatJllent of all classes, combined with bitter criticism against the 
attitude of social intolerance assumed by certain members of the 

• ~ationalist Party. This growing class consciousness of the depressed 
castes in India is a feature which ~ full of hope ; but if not 
properly guided it will cause anxiety in the fuhue. In places where 
these classes have tangible economic grievances, the tendency to 
disorder resulting from the growth of class solidarity is marked. 
Reference has been madr in another place to the increasing importance of 
the Tenants' r nion movement in Northern India, which, if its direction 

should fall into unscrupulous hands, may easily 
Kisan Sabha movement. 

lead to trouble of a serious kind throughout a 
large portion of t1re rural areas affected. On the whole, however, the 
tendency towards combination, whether for the formulation of grievances 
f!r for t}te initifttion of collective bargaining, which has been a notable· 
feature of the history of the poorer classes of India during the year 
under review, is as potent for good in rural areas as it is among the 
urban proletariat, in which sphere it is better known by the title 
of trades unionism. 

But the social 
0
problems of India are far from being con1ined to 

the lower classes. Among the middle and 
Social reform am~ng the upper classes, the existing social life con

Upver classes. 
tains many features which are repugnant to the 
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reformer. Denunciations, for example, of the seclusion of women 
behind . the pardah frequently made their appearance in the :eublic 
press during the year under review. Unfortunately, the voice of tp.e• 

. reformer is too frequently that of one crying in the wilderness. Th: 
pardah system ·is considered fashionable, and no sooner does • a 
dlass of society, which has not hithertcf observed this c~storn, rise 
in the E<ionomic scale, than the seclusion· of women is gradually 
introduced as being something which is a hall-mark of socialJ"ank and 
of " g~od form." · Further, it is idle to deny that in many quai~e1~ 

• there is to be found an opinion unfavourable to the education of 
women. In part this may be due more to the shortcomings of the 
educatio!l. for which f~cilities now exist, than to any inherent 
antipathy to' education itself. There can be little doubt t:Q.at until 
women are allowed the same opportunities as men of mixing wiih 
the w"rld around them, it will be di:ffic~lt for the~ to achieve 
even the modest standard of iiteracy which characterises the male. • 
population. More detailed reference to this topic wili be :q1ade later ;. 
and it is sufficient here to say that upon the education of Ip.dian. 
womanhood the nation's progress really depends. Fortunately there is. 

~
a slowly growing body of upper class opinion against the seclusion of. 
women, and ladies of rank arlin many respects securing a certain degree· 

E 
... t' W of emancipation. To-day Hindu and Muslim 

mauc1pa 10n oi omen. l di . . . b . · a es m mcreasmg num ers are conten~mg 
themselves with wearing a long veil in public ; and in political and social 
gatherings the proportion of seats reserved for women is increasing. 
The same general remarks are applicable to the caste system. The 
vehemence with which it is denounced by social reformers shows no 
signs of diminishing ; but bound up as it is with the 'very web and woof 
of the Hindu socio-religious structure, it may ~e· t!oubted whether its 
hold over the community is weakening in essentials. There is indeed an 
·obvious tendency towards its modification in directions where it threate:as 
to conflict inconveniently with modern custom. · For ·exampfe, drugs, 
ice, mineral waters, biscuits, and certain other Western commodities 
·are generally regarded as exempt from the ordinary restrictions 
which govern the taking of food. The growing habit of railway travel, 
which ~ increasing year by year, has in point of fact done something 
to modify those features of caste which threatened to interfere intoler
ably with modern conditions of life. But it would be unduly optimistic 
to assert that in its essentials the system shows any signs of breaking 
down. As an illustration of the tenacity with which it grips the 
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imagination of the orthodox, it may be mentioned that even :Mr. 
Gandhi incurred a good deal of obbq uy in the course of the period 

'"p.naer review, when he propo:sed to throw open his newly founded edu
ca!ional institutions to children belonging to the lower castes. Further, 
a modest ~ill which was introduced into the Indian Legislative 
Council, with the object of •maki~g marriage between various castes 
permissible without imposing upon the contracting parties the necessity 
of renoulfcing their Hindu religion, excited an extraordinary volume of 
oi>~ition in certain quarters, and its passage had to be postponed 
until such time as the new Indian Parliament should afford a more 
reliable index to the condition of public opinion than was provided by 
the old Legi:slative Council. • 

A general survey would seem to show that the year 1920 has 
• 
Progress du,ing the· 

year. 

not been devoid of encouraging symptoms . 
::\:lttch prominence has been given in the :Lndian 
Press to the utterances of social reformers ; 

and an increasinl amount of propaganda has been carried on both from 
the platform and in the newspapers. The beneficent activities of such 
societies as the Servants of India, the Seva Samiti, the Bengal Social 

-8ervice League and other similar organisations have continued unceas
ingly ; and the number of these organisatio'ts is increasing year by year. 1 

The activities of such societies include welfare work both in the tomns 
and in the rural areas, relief work in times of public calamity from fire 
or flood, the imparting of sanitary education by leaiiets and lectures, 
and the opening of schools. Among much work which is being done 
by voluntary agency of this type, mention may be made of the Bhagini 
Samaj. This society has been founded for a little over four years, and 
it has in Gujarat fift:t centres, all occnpted with female education and the 
elevation of the status df women. During the famine crisis of last year, 
the society carried on relief work in Kathiawar, visiting nearly 1,500 
viDages ~d affording relief to about 23,000 famine stricken persons. 
To the Western observer one of the most attractive features of the 
work of this and other societies is the unobtrusive and business-like 
manner, free from all parade and ostentation, in which it is being 
carried on. • 

From all that has been said in the preceding pages of this clfapter, 
it will be realised that the uplift of the Indian people, economic, physical, 
and moral, really resolves itself into question of education. Without 
education, the labourer, whether rural or urban, will continue as at 
present poor and helpless, with little incentive to self-help. Without 

.. 
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education, hygienic progre~s among tbe masses is impossible, and social 
reform a ;vain delusion. India's educational problemi3, frame~ as they 
are upon a Gargantuan scale, must find their solution writ prop8r
tionately large. Expenditure t6 .'a figure hitherto undreamed mtsf. 
be faced courageously and speedily. For without education, India • • 
will be C0)1fronted in no long tim~ with .that supr•eme peril of~ 
modern states, an uninformed democracy, omnipotent but irrespon- • 
~k • 

'h the last two reviews of the Moral and Material Progress oJ j:rl:lia,• 
emphasis was laid upon the unsatisfactory ed,u-. 

'I'he educational posi- cational position. That situation may be des-tion. 
• cribed iJ!. a very few words. Although the year 

under review has witnessed an increase of over a quarter Qf a million 
in the number of pupils in British India, there are still only 8·2 m¥lions 
in.all the educational institutions. put to~ther." Thate is to say, only 
3·36 per cent. of the population is under instruction, this figure be~g. 
ma:de up of 5·5 per cent. of the males and 1·2 per •ent. of the females. 
And although expenditure has increased by 15 per cent., the total sum 
e?ipended upon education in India during the year 1919-20 amounted 
to only £14·89 millions. About 2·5 per cent. of the population is en
rolled in primary schools, lnd less than 3 per cent. is undergoing elemen~ 
tazy instruction of any kind. In ~econdary schools on the other hand 
0·5 per cent. of the population is under instruction, an abnormal figul:e 
comparing very remarkably with the 0·6 per cent. which has been 
estimated as the figure in Great Britain. Considering that ·the fem~le 
population of the secondary schools is very small, it would· seem 
that if the male population alone be reckoned,_ no,less than 0·9 per cent. 

·is found in the secondary schools-a proportion· far greater than the 
corresponding figure for England and Wale~, and approximately 
equal to that of Germany before the war. In University education, 
the percentage of the Indian population undergoing ins~uc~ion is no 
less than 0·027 per cent., which, considering that here again the female 
population of India may be almost eliminated, compares remarkably 
well with the 0·054 of England and Wales. As was mentioned in last 
year's Report, an examination of the proportion of the college-going 
po~ulation to the total population of single tra;ts like Bengal, · indicates 
that with a population approximately that of the United Kingdom, 
the proportion of the educated classes who are taking full-time 
university courses is in such tracts almost ten times as great as in 
~ngland. 
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There are thus good grounds for thP criticism, so- freqc.ently directed • 
against Indian education in the press1 that its 

Indian education top- structure is top-heavy. The lower classes 
• • 'heavy. 

• • are largely illiterate, while the middle classes 
· who .constitute the bulk of the intelb:gentsia are in point of numbers at 

• • least educatei to a pitch equal to that of countries whose social and 
,. economic conditions are far m~re highly developed. The reasons for 
• this peculiar situation must be sought in history ; but in the main they 

"resolve the:dl.selves into the statement that the total educational fupds, 
beilg•small, have come to be concentrated upon meeting the demand 
•of those who perceive the benefits of education rather than upon 
cultivating a desire for education where it does not at present !lxist. 
As might be expected from the abnormal distribution of education 
among the population of India, the form which it has actually 
assuftled, reveals con:.esponding defects. Since it has been framed 
primarily with ft view to me~ting the demands of the intel!1)entsw, it is 
~rea predominantly literary type. Only 0·05 per cent. of the population 
is undergoing instru~tion in professional colleges and other institutions 
which p:JOvide technical training, as against over 3 per cent. which is 
found in non-technical institutions. Fp to the present time the courses 
w~ch have been most popular among the eniddle class inteUigentsia 
have been literary, because they lead to Government employment, and 
are a preliminary to the pursuit of ·the legal profession. Fortunatel:? 
them are indications that public opinion is becoming alive to the neces· 
sity of encouraging technical education ; and it is hoped that in the 
fu'"ure there will be a much needed expansion in this direction. From 
the point of view of the educational expert there are three principal 
defects which determine the peculiar limitations of the Indian system. 

• 

Thr 
. . 

1 
d t .. In the first place, properly trained teachers 

ee pnnc1pa efec s. 
ar! sadly to seek. Out of a total of 204,00!> 

teachers of vernacular in India, onlv 70,000 were trained at the end of 
the 1>fficial year 1919-20. In the Anglo-Vernacular schools, out of a 
total of 100,000 Anglo-Vernacular Teachers only 35,000 were trained, 
and only 11,000 possessed a degree. It is this condition of affairs which 
has produced a second defect in Indian education, namely that there is 
little incentive for men •f the right sort to enter the teaching profession. 
Teachers are seriously handicapped by small salaries and less estimation, 
with the result that with honourable exceptions the profession is not 
popular arrong men of high capacity, and there are often obstacles pre
venting that enthusiasm which more favourable circumstances might 
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evoke. In the third place Indian education has hitherto been 
,(ioniinated l;>y an examination system. Fortunately,· there is reason to 
!hope that this particular difficulty, which has exercised a paralysing. 
blight upon true educational progress for many years, may before Ion~ • 
be remedied as a result of the salutary recommendations of th_e 

">Calcutta University Commission. . • · • • 
" As will be seen from this briefStatement, the educational situation 

with which India is faced upon the eve of responsible gov~nment is • 
extre~ely serious. The only method by which t~e ideal of nationboctd • 

.. .can spread among her vast population, including as it does a multit~de 
.of diverse races, castes and creeds, is through a genuine system of national 
·educati'tm, which shall enlist in the work 0£ nation-building the generous 
-emotions of Indian youth. Just as the United States of A~erica has 
'been compelled to direct her energies towards the "Americanisati<w-" 
:Of tl.e foreign elements which flock to hereso readily, ~ on her own 
larger scale must India endeavour to focus toward~ a primary national. • 
ideal the secondary provincial ideals of various portions of her popula: 
tion. As has already been indicated, larger funds must at once be 
allocated to the work. For many years past, the demand for such I .allocation ha-s figured. prominently in the Indian press,, but hithert~ 

\ t-here has been little contleption of the national sacrifice which is 
' involved in the requisite effort. Out of her 

Finance. 
revenue of something over £180 millions, at 

ihe new ratio of the rupee, India is already spending £15 millions 
upon education, and inadequate as. is this sum in proportioJ?. to the 
.-calls made upon it, it represents a fraction of her public resources 
which .compares not unfavourably with that devoted by .other countries 
to the same purpose. But India is a. poor land, and the section of her 
small revenue available for education is in~eql1ate to the demands 
lillade upon it. However it is not easy) to see how the figure can be 
.substantially increased. As was pomted out in previous repoitS, 
there are many heavy charges upon the resources of the country ; 
.vf which the most important are the defence of a long land frontier 
.and the maintenance of la:v and order among gteat masses of a. 
·widely varying population. Vital as educational progress may seem, 
its :ftmndations will sink in shifting sand mli~ss there are certain 
·pre-requisites to its existence. The stability of the administration 
.and the security of the individual, whether from external aggression 
.or from internal disorder, must first be achieved. It is charges for. 
l!ihese ends that have hitherto crippled the efforts of administrators to -.. , 

. • 
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set the educational structure of Iudia upon a foundation sufficient,y · 
extensive for the requirements of the country. It is to be hoped 
that the Indian agencies henceforth in charo-e will be able to solve 
~i; problem. Conviction on their part of the necessity of a great 
edv.cational campaign directed towards preaching the gospel of Indian 
nationhood,• can alone awa~n those upon whom the pecuniary . 
sacrifices will fall to the benefits which will be derived both at 
the present and in the future from such a project. The difficulty 

' ... • lies not merely in the ~agnitude but a.ltlo in 
• mapi.tude and urgency · h · f h bl If h £ d of the problem. t e urgency o t e pro em. t e iUn s 

cannot be found and the educational structure 
of India cannot expand in proportion to her need:s, the realisaJ;ion of 
responsible government, with all which that realisation implies in the 
way of nll.tional progress, may be long delayed. X or is it merely neces
sary to consider the popula~ion of school-going age, of whom at present 
.roughly two-t!irds never make their way into an educational instit~tion 

• of any kind. A very large part of the education needed in India 
is adult education~ducation which will supply the great new electo
rates ~th some guidance in the use of the power which constitutionaE 

reforms have placed in their hands ; which 
will encourage the~ to effort on behalf of their 

own communities, and impel them to grapple with the poverty which 
now hangs like a miasma over so large a part of India. In this wofk,. 
there is a great field for the university extension movement, which might 
well provide an agency for adult education upon a scale adequate to the 
requirements of the future. Some such solution of India's problems will 
unquestionably come in time, and with the rapid multiplication of new 
universities, of which an account will be given hereafter, its potentialities. 
as a nation building f6lrce can with difficulty be overestimated. 

• Adult education . 

A study of the official "figures for 1919-20 shows that the year under· 
..... • 

1920 
review has been one of steady progress. In this· 

~~:ogress In • 11 1 f . . . h h ed th • a c asses o mst1tutwns ave s ar , e num-
ber attending colleges rising from 0·064 million to 0·066 million ; while· 
pupils in secondary schools have increased from 1·21 million to 1·28 
million, and in primary schools from 5·9 millions to 6·1 millions. The· 
percentage of the poputation under instruction varies in different pa:DSs of 
India from 4·75 in Burma, which has an advanced indigenous system~' 

"'The amount of education imparted in Burma is larger than that indicated in the
official figures, on accounb of the existence of monastery schools. 
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·of education to 2·03 in the North-West Frontier Province. It may be 
m~ntioned in passing that education in this latter portion of the empire 
is attended by difficulties peculiarly its own : for example in tb.e 3rear 
under review, it was found necessary for the headmaster and the boarde;; • 
of a Kohat school to suspend their studies for the purpose of defenQ.ing 

• their hostel against the attacks of a ~ang of trans-Fro:retier raiders. ... 
Madras, Bombay and Bengal come fairly close to Burma with 
percentages ranging from 4·48 to 4·18, As~am1has 3·47 per cent. of her ' 
popuJation, under instruction, while figures for the United•Provinc~, ." 
the Punjab, the Central Provinces and Bihar and Orissa, rang~ :!r~m 

~ 2·57 to 2·15. It is gby.iaus-f-:tom these percenta_g5ls that the g~.ost • 
vf.:essin~ need o~ the moment. is a .rapid ~xt~nsion of primary edu~atio~. 
'~e-j)resent nmar educatwn m India IS. not merel defective m 

~fit ut also unsatisfactor in results. The great m~jonty of 
c -ildren attending primary schools learn to rea an wnte for •not 
morl!than three zears, and on returning ~~ agricultura, pursuits soon 
forget these attainments. , The oDly cure for this evil is the introducr-· • 
ion of the compulsory system, under which childr~n can be retained 
~ m school up.til the primary course he.s been 
-x----:-~...;;....---.-~c~o~p!:l~e~ted. Mention was made in last year's_ 

Re rt of the fact thattJle Government of India had been muc11 
occu~~d during 1918~19 with projects for securing this develop
m~nt. In the United Provinces, the Punjab, Bombay, Bihar and 
Orissa and Bengal, Madras and the Central Provinces, primary education 

7? Act. s now exist, which permit municipalities, and save in the case of 
('-Bombay and the United Provinces, Distnct Boards, to impose :the. 

~ciple of compulsory education under certain conditions. In the 
United Provinces and in the Punjab, both of which areas have hitherto 
been particularly backward, a vigorou~ campaig~ for the extension of 
primary education has been inaugurated. Itf the former province, the 
local Government has ta. ken fu. 11 resp01-1sibility for finding the money. ~ 
requrred""b the advance, whicJi will, it is estimated, raise tl;e recurr~g 
Cq_st of educatiOn to a a m wn sterling within the next three years. 
In 'the first year of its existence the primary education programme has 
been \.nstrumental in increasing the total number of primary schools 
fro~ 11,500 to 13,500, while the number of ooys under instruction 
rose by 11 per cent. A corresponding attempt to popularise 
primary education among Muha~madans has· met with considerable 
success, the number of schools for boys of this section of the population 
having risen fwm 284 to 492. In the Punj~b also, good progress is 
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being made with the five-year programmes which have been completae.;. 

by each District Board on the basis of its 
Expansion. 
. financial :)apacity. Government pas pleage(! 

4tself to meet a fixed proportion of the cost of a number of schemes, it 
~eing the declared aim of the administration to establish District Board 
sclfools at every centre where an average attendance of not less than 
50 children 8may be expected. • In Bombay, which is relatively forward· 
in the sphere of primary education, it is hoped to open up primary 
schools fi.rst in every village with 1,000 inhabitants and secondly 

· in iv.ery village containing more than 500 inhabitants. Imp~rtant 
reforms have recently been inaugurated in the curricula for vernacular • 
training ; and nine more district training schools have been opened. 
Government has provided a notable encouragement to municipli effort 
in the di;ection of free education by promising to contribute half the 
co~. Several municipalities have already made primary education 
free, and foureof them in mddition have made it compulsory. Pr~ary 

• ~chools have increased hv more than 700 in 'he course o£ the year under 
review, and the ca«.:re of teachers has risen by 800 of whom 40 per cent. 
were t~&ined. During the period under review, a Primary Education Act 
was passed for the Centra~ Provinces, allowing compulsion to be intro
liuced for both sexes between the age limits of 6 and 1 ,L X o fees are to 
be charged and the local authority of any are\ to which the Act has been 
applied will be respousihle to any primary school maintained wholly qut 
of provincial or local hnds for any loss of income cansed by the rerms
sion of fees. The Act .!:as been completed by the provision of certain 
pena:ties for those who prevent children of the pretJtribed ages from 
atte"G.ding school. In 11adras also, the year witnessed the passage of 
an Elementary Education Bill, and the additional rules were so amended 
as to render compulsory the admission on half fees of poor pupils belong
ing to backward ci:!sseS!J and communities. During the year under 
rev-iew, more than 300 elementary school buildings were constructed 
in •his Pr~s[dt;ncy, a;~d Govemment distributed nearly £90,000 among 
local bodies to enable them to pay increased salaries to their teachers. 
There was also an attempt, not unsuccessful, to extend elementary 
education among Muhammadans by introducing secular subjects into 
schools where hitherto only the Quran had been taught. 

So far we have bee~ dealing principally with the education of I:dtlian 
boys. It now remains to consider the education of Indian girls. The 
problem of female education is beset by many difficulties. As was 
mentioned in last year's Report, rapid expansion depends first upon an 
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adequate supply of competent women teachers, secondly upon devisi;g, • 
a bofuse that shall commend itself to conservative opinion which 
regards female education suspiciously; and thirdly, upon an alteration, 

Female education. 
of the existing structure of education, which is.' • 
unsuited to the needs of Indian women. The • 

main difficulty remains, as hitherto, the lack of effective demand. Durin& 
the last few years there has been a subs1jp,ntial improvemm~ in the 
number of women under training, and in the provision of women's col-

' leges. At the present moment in India there are 16 women's colleges-
• and 118 .training schools for women. Altogether there are a little over • 

1,200 women undergoing university education, and about 3,500 -i:rt • 
training schools. It will be difficult to increase this number to any- . 
considerabJe degree throughout India at large until such ~nstitutions 
as pardah, early marriage.and the like, can be modified ·by the growing 
fmlightenme~t of public opinion. The importance of overcoming the· 
existing female illiteracy is shown by the fact. that -throughout Indit 
only 1-:m million women and girls are under instruction of any kind. 
Female illiteracy constitutes a serious bar to educationa~ progress, since· • 
with half the . population gwwing up almost without education, the 

incentive to education in the other half clust· 
Female illiteracy. 

be appreciably lowered. Mention was made-
in last year's report of a resobetion issued by th~ Government of India 
outlining the main difficulties to be overcome in this. sphere and indi
cating• the lines along .yhich future expansion might proceed. The two· 
principles which }lnderlie the proposals of the Calcutta University Com
mission in regard to female education, namely, modification of the· 
curriculum to suit the needs of different classes and the utilization of 
the advice of ladies in· formulating a suitable scheme for instruction, .• 
have been accepted by the administration. Unfortunately, there'.is 
every reason to believe -that public opinion is far kom realising the· 
importance of educating Indian womanhood. B~t now that the pr?b- . 
lems of education are made over to Indians for solution, it is to be hoped~ 

Public opinion. 
that means will be found to break dd'Wn th.e· . 
apathy which has hitherto operated to hinder 

the expansion of female education. Only a great social change can call 
forth the teachers who are· the primary requisite for such expansion. 
The Cal(iltta University Commission pointed out that~eculiar difficulties' 
and dangers surround young women who set out to teach in lonely 
village schools. " The fact has to be faced," the Commission reported, 
" that until men learn the rudiments of respect and chivalry toward&. 

• 
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women who are not living in Zenana., anything like a service of wt'>men 
teachers wil~ be impossible." It will therefore be seen that the p~oblem 
doe~ not merely depend for its solution upon the good will of the admi
histrators. 

In the sphere of secondary education, the year was one of consider
able pro~ess, the number of secondary schools in British India incre!ls
ing by more than 500 and £.ow standing at the figure of 8,700. But the 
whole structure of ::~econdary education in India is very unsatisiactory. 
As was 'Pointed oat by the Calcutta C niversity Commission, this branch 

~Q;t educational work i1:1 of poor standard and b<tdly regulated. The de
mand for it is almost inexhaustible and all efforts at reform seem a~ 

Secondary education. 
present to be swamped beneath an overwhelm
ing supply of cheap and bad institutions. 

Howe\ier inferior the education available may he, the proprietors of 
private schools ar~ able h manage their institutions at the lowest limits 
.uf effieien.C)I'I witi10u: feat' of loHing their pupiL> ; and since the m~t neces
lSary ingredieutl:i oi education, as genenJly understood, namely, diseip
line, ,otial lift:>,flgood y)h_nica] conclitior.P. and a reasonable Htand,nd of 
cla:>~ work, are not demanded, they art> not ;mpplied. Public opinion 
does not often support the schoolmaster, and parent<~ are only too rPady 
to listen to anv cornvlaints of their children again:-;t stri('tne"H and dis-

. 0 

ciplinP. .\.s "'a" pointed out in previous Report;;, political aF:i':a lion 
often occ..tpie~:; the "ninds of boys to an extent which tends to hind\"'r true 
education ; and during the last few years it has bePn found neeetssury in 
s~veral provinces to issue or<lers prohibiting "choolboys from attPnding 
political rneetin~"· On the whole, the main indictment against the 
;;trueture of secondary education in India io; that it has hitherto failed 
to eq aip tj_ns:\ who ur.dergo it for citizenship. Very largely on account 
of its in!:rin-<ic dt:>r'er'ts, every Indian boy who desires to obtatn an educa
tion wmthy of the

0 
n:H~I'l find,; himself compelled to pas>' from the ;;econ

d~ry seho<Jl tv the e n~verRity, even though his aptitude and choice of 
future a.voudtion do not in themgelves tit him for university status at 
all. The reorga ni,;ation of ~econdary education in India is one of ~he 
first tasks whieh will <•wait Indian ~finisters. At present, the schools 
have no spiritual life whtch touches a boy's innermost bein~, and contain 
nothincr which rna v ~->atisfv h[:> emotional desires. Since by far the largest 

0 • ~ • • 

proportion of the population of any country can scarcely, even under 
the most favourable circumstances, hope to pursue it8 formal education 
beyond the completion of the full secondary stage, it is of the first im
portance that the ::;tructure of secondary education should be sound and 
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.wall-balanced. Unless this is the case in India, the major portion even of 
those boys who pass through the full secondary course must necessarily
enter the world with no training for citizenship, with unformed ideals 
and with n~ aspirations save those connected with personal gratiH.ca. 

.. tion. The establishment of a new system is therefore urgently nece~- • 
slny ; and if, as is devoutly to be hoped, it. 

• New system wanted. . 
follows the line~ laid down by ~e Calcutta • 

University Commission, it will entail a remodelling of the existing 
departments of public instruction. The erection in the ~veral pro- • 
vince~ of Boards for Secondary and Intermediate education. represenja- • 

• tive not only of official, educational and'sectarian interests: but, ~ls·o of • 
industry, agriculture, medicine and the ~ike, will be necessary before the, 
str.uctu~e of secondary education can be so framed as to suppo):t the· 
responsibilities which will rest upon it for training in nationhood the· 
future citizens of India. • • -

~ring the year, under review considerable progress J!.as been made 
' in the reorganization of the Indian universit~. 

University education. ¥-
system. Here an invaluablre lead was supplied 

. by the reoommendations of the Sadler Commission, which advised the 
adoption of the centralized unitary university as the ideal for· India. 
The essence of t'his system is the constitution of the university as ~
unitary teaching body, whe~in all formal instruction is given by univer
sity officers under the direct control of university authorities, without 
the interposition of collegiate education between these authorities and 
the students. The contrast between this future university, arranged, 
as it may be hoped, upon a residential basis, and the existing university 
system of India, is most marked. Up to the present, as has been 
pointed out, the system in vogue in India· has generally been that of 
affiliation. A university has hitherto consisted of scattered colleges, one 
often separated from another by hundreds o~ mifes. With inadequate 
sta:ff and meagre equipment, these colleges have in the majority of cases 
attempted to perform. the function of miniature universitiEs. The 'Jini
versity itself has possessed merely a phantom existence as an• examining 
and controlling body. In consequence, the university standard has been 
somethllig external to the colleges, naturally therefore tending to lower· 
itself to the capacity of the weakest institution. It is refreshing to record 
that •during the year under review the transfor~ation of the Indi~n 
university system has proceeded apace. The Dacca University Bill, 

New Universities. 
which set up an organisation of the unitary 
residential type upon the model provided by 

N 
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the Calcutta "University Commission, was passed into law in Mlfrch 
1920, and ~Ir. Hartog, a former member of the Sadler Commission, was 
appoi!lted as the first Vice-Chancellor. Towards the end.of the same 

-year, a new university came into existence at Lucknow. The scheme 
• Las been framed in consultation with representatives of all shades of . 

• op!nion, and save for a few minor deviations it follows closely the model 
• of Dacca. • Almost at the sa~e time the great :Muhammadan Anglo: 

Oriental College at Aligarh was constituted into a "University of the teach-
• ing and ~sidential type. This institution promises to be of peculiar 
• iAt,¥r~st, providing as it does special facilities for the imparting cf 
• :Muhammadan religious education and for the pursuit of Islamic • 

studies. It represents a counterpart to the Hindu University at 
Benares, and, it is hoped, will offer, along with that institution, 

.. the oppQrtunity of realising ideals of national education developed 
by.indigenous age~cy. Yet a third university project came into 
existe 1c j at • the clo3e M th 3 period under review. The Ca.lcutta 

• •JJniversity Commission had cordially endorsed the projected establish
ment of a Univer~ty at Rangoon, and although the institution as finally 
establ\shed did not coincide entirely with the model laid down by 
the Commissioners, it none the less reproduced its more essential 
ieatures. 

In addition to the establishment of th~se three "Cniversities, much 
attention was directed during 1920 to the reform or cre1.tion of ot.her 
institutions of the same grade. The Calcutta University, which 
from its size and congested condition presents a very difficult 
problem, still remained unreformed during the year 1920. T:P.e Gov
~rnment of India had invited the views of the "Cniversity, and were 

University reforms. 
prepared to introduce legislation, in which, 
however, the Secretary of State saw difficulties. 

It was therefore deciaed tao carry out at once only that part of the Com
mission's recommendations which involved the transfer of control 
ov~r the C"jliversity from the Government of India to the Government of 
Bengal. Legislation to this end was passed in 11arch 1921. It will 
now be for the Government of Bengal and the Bengal Legislature to 
consider what further steps should be taken. The project for a univer
sity at Nagpur in the.Central Provinces continued to receive attention, 
and befure long, it is hoped that the preparation of a universit,. bill 
will be uudertaken. Proposals have also been put forward for the estab
lishment ,1£ a university at Delhi and a Committee has been appointed 
to work out the details of the scheme. A site has been reserved in the 
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. l!l'lw imperial capital, and estimates for the buildings are now being 
prepared. 

· Turning to the special branches of educational work, we notice that 
Muhammadan education in India pre~ents. 

Muham~fg:~ educa- peculiar' problems of its own, since it • is·. 
necessary that . every boy who undergoes • • 

€ducational training must · spend a <!onsiderable time • in religious • • 
instruction. This naturally reduces the period available for secular • 
instruction. Generally a peaking, the community is backwmd as com- • l 
pared with the Hindus ; but as a result of increased efforts botb, ~ its- I 
'OWn part and on that of the administration, the percentage of Muham-• 
madan pupils to pupils of other communities now bears almost the 
same proportion as do the Muhammadans themselves tJ the entire 
population. Greater appreciation among Muslim leaders ~f. the neces-

.. sity for i~creasing the educatio~alle.vel of their c_o-religionists is ae~ost ~ 
·enceuragmg feature of the situatiOn. Cbnferences ~ve been held ; , I 
from time to time during the year under review with the object .t>i · 
:awakening the interest of the community in et!ucational problems, 
and directing attention to their shortcomings· fu this respect .• A great 
,impetus towards educational advance may confidently be expected to 
result from the erection of the Muhammadan Anglo-Oriental· Coll.ge 
of Aligarh into a centralis~d residential university of . the most modern 
type. In Bombay a scheme for a new government Muhammadan college 
.is under contemp~ation. In the sphere of school educatiol!, almost 
every provincial Government has shown considerable activity during the 
period under review. In the United Provinces, as already mentioned, 
'Special provision has been made in the primary education programme 
for the encouragement of Muhammadan schools ; while in Madras two 
new training schools, one for masters and the other for women teachers, 
have been opened .. There is still considerable lee~ay to make up almost 
everywhere in India, but it is reported that on the,whole Muhammadan 
education is gaining ground in a vei satisfactory mannel'. • 

In the education of Europeans ind,of the domiciled community, 
progress continues to be made. As might be expected, in this 
sphere education does. not suffer from many of thol:le defects which 
'.have operated to cripple it in wider circle~ Th·e European and 
An~o~Indian community is comparatively small, realises the neces-

European education. 
sity for education, and is prepared to pay for 
it. Towards the education of' the domiciled 

(lommunity, a certain amount of State aid is necessary. This however is· 

N2 
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caused not by any unwillingness to recognise the advantag-es- of educatio:r!,. • 
but by sheer lack of the necessary resources. Indeed, redoubled effortS', 
are being made by the Anglo-Indian community to acquire for its mem-
bers ~n education which will fit them to hold their place in India under 

. "th: new conditions. More than 60 per cent. of the cost ">f education 
• in this branch is met from private resources. During the year under 

• review progr:ss has been madE! with a scheme for the establishment 
• of a training college at Ootacamund, and a new college for European 

-teachers is 1lo be established at Sanawar in the Punjab. 
• t'~ing now to the education of backward and depressed cl;sses, 

Depressed classes. 
we have already noticed that some progress 
has been made in the admission of Panchama~ 

into schools under public management in )ladras; the total n~mber 
...,. of scholars.belonging to this depressed class in public schools increasing 

by nearly 4,000 boys ap.d more than 2,000 girls in the year under review. 
It is interestingeto record th!lt from many parts of India a general d~sire 
10>!1. the part of backward and depressed classes for education is reported ; 
but it appears that the type of education now supplied does not always 
meet th~ demands. In Berar, for example, tte backward elasses appear
to be recognising that the breakdown of social barriers is impossible 
until a more satisfactory level of economic equality with the superior
classes has been established. Accordingly, 

0
they prefer to send their 

children for industrial training rather than for Anglo-Vernacular eduoo
tion-an interesting example of superiority to the prejudice under which, 
many of the intelligentsia themselves still labour. Among aboriginal& 
and criminal tribes, the Missionary societies and in particular the Salva-
tion Army have continued to carry on admirable work. These private· 
agencies have been particularly successful in dealing with children of 
the criminal tribes. There is still ample scope for further efforts, as may 
be gathered from the •fact.that only approximately l· per cent. of the
total criminal tribe population in India, reckoned at 4 millions, is at 
pre~nt un~er instruction. Of the aboriginal population which is
reckoned at under 10 millions, approximately It per cent. is at schooL 

Technical education continues to occupy a large share of the attention 

T hn
. 

1 
d t" both of Government and of the public. In 

ec 1ca e uca Ion. f h I d . 1 C . . • consequence o t e n ustrra ommrsswn,. 
the control of technical and industrial education has now been tu,ned 
over to the provincial departments of Industries. It is therefore in the 
records of the Provincial Governments that the progress of industrial 
education during the year under review is to be discovered. Public-

• 
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·opinion is fully alive to the importance of increasing both the quantity 
ana the quality of the·facilities now av~ilable for training Indians in 
commercial pursuits. There are still only 82 colleges and schools ~f 
c"ommerce in the country, with. under 6,000 students. This number-is • 
plainly inadequate to the needs of a population so large as that of b.dia, 

. and the old difficulty of placing in suitable positions b~s who have ._ • 
passed through institutions of this character is already rapidly disap- • 
pearing. In the Pu:q.jab a good beginning has been made by ~he opening. 
'Of a•Government Institute of Commerce at Lahore, which is affiliaJ:,ed. 

• to th-e Punjab .University and prepares students {or a diploma .. ~~~bt-. 
less owing to the reorganisation of control which has been undertaken 
during. the year under review, the number of students in engineering 
·colleges, of which there are only four in India, slightly decreased ; but 
it .is satisfactory to notice that in the 17 schools of engineering which~ 
are scattered up and down the country the llj;tenda:nce of .J?Upils incr~ased · 
fro~ just over one thousand to over twelve hundred: A College ~f 
Engineering has recently been opened at the Benar~s Hindu Univers~ty 
which promises to exercise a great influence in overcoming the 
"hereditary distaste which many boys of the educated classes d!splay to 
technical and manual pursuits. In future, the control of technical 
•education~ will be vested •in the popularly elected ministers, and it •is. 
to be hoped that the enthusiasm with which projects for the extension 
'0{ this important branch are now everywhere greeted will translate 
:itself into practical development. 

For a very long time to come, the sphere of technical education which 
.,. . It 1 d t· will be of the most immediate benefit to the 
-ngncu ura e uca wn. l d' . . l l d . . peop e of In Ia 1s a.grwu tura e ucatwn. 

In another place, mention has been made of some of the work done in 
the higher branches by the Agriculttrral Resea~h Institute at Pusa. 
We should notice that there are agricultural colleges in Bombay, 
Madras, the United Provinces, the Punjab, the Central Provinces.and 
Bihar. Similar institutions are shortly to be opened in •Bengal and 
1J3urma, where the need for them is already great .. It is hoped that the 
>Scheme for an Agricultural Institute at Dacca in Bengal, which aims at 
affording a thorough practical training to young men who have already 
;bee» through a course in pure science, will slfortly be given a trial. 
In matters relating to agricultural education, it is ip.teresting to note, 
Bombay is still ahead of other provinces so far as numbers are concerned. 
'The Agricultural College at Poona is increasing its students, which now 
-come not only from adjoining provinces and states, but from localities 
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farther afield. Perhaps the best proof that this college is beginning ta 
realise the aims of its designers lies in the fact that an increasing number 
of. agricultural graduates now prefer to return to the land and put 

• th~ir knowledge to practical application, rather than to entel' Govern
. men~ service. The majority of the agricultural colleges in India run 

,· : two separate courses, a lonper and a shorter, with the idea o:ti • 
• attracting two distinct classes of people. The long courses are steadily 

_increasing ip popularity among the sons of landholders, who are 
.bef4nning to consider the possibility of taking up agriculture ~s a 
.profe,s:r5n. The shorter course, which is generally a vernacular 
course, is patronised principally by the sons of less wealthy men, who 
desire a certain amount of scientific training in order to obta.in the 
best results from their own holdings. But in addition to the training 

,-given in t"he colleges, which, whether in the long or in the short 
cour:e, is of a compal'ative~ advanced nature, e:fforts have for s.ome 
t~e been made• to stimulate agricultural education of a more elementary 
type. In Bombay,Jor example, there are six vernacular agricultural 
schools, which are doing very useful work. This type of training has 
yet to ctmmend itself to the people for whom it is primarily planned. 
The two new agricultural model schools, started in the Central Provinces, 
ot which mention was made in last year's Re:Port, did not prove much of 
an attraction to students belonging to the landholding classes. Ep
quiries seem to reveal that the curriculum followed was somewhat too 
technical for the taste of the people, who desire their sons to obtain 
rather a general education on a sufficiently broad basis than an educa
tion in which practically everything is taught with a strong bias toward& 
agriculture. But the propaganda work of the Agricultural Department 
is producing every year a keener demand for manures, for improved 
implements and for scientific methods. As a result of this, the demand: 

P Ia 
. t of • the cultivating classes for an education 

opu r m erest. h' h will bl h · 1 :ff t' 1 • w 1c ena e t err sons to app y e ec 1ve y 
the results M agricultural research work, is steadily springing up. In 
rural elementary schools up and down India increased stress is being laid 
on the provision of elementary agricultural training. In the Punjab, 
the logical development of this idea has already been followed up, and 
teachers are being put ~hrough a practical course of agriculture at.the 
Lyallpur College. It is also interesting to notice that a course of agri
cultural education for soldiers has been initiated at the Jullundur demon
stration farm in the Punjab-a line of advance which promises to be of 
considerable importance in the future . 

• 

• 
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CHAPTER VI. 

Government and the People. • 

' .,. 
• • 

• .. 

Hitherto, we have been dealing mainly with certain progressive 
activi~ies upon which, in India as elsewhere, the prosperity of the coun~ 

• directly depends. We have now to consider very briefly those•more • 
primitive functions of the administration, apart from which stability 
and pr~ress alike dissolve into a welter of anarchy. Of these functions, 

• • 
• 

not the least important, and .probably the most remarka~Ie, is the 
maintenance . of the public peace among the millions who inh~it ~ 
BritiSb India. • · • 

Some outline rof the various difficulties .encountered by the police. 
~ . . . 

in the course of their task ~f preserving law 
Peace and order. 

and order among a population of 240 millions, 
has been given in preceding Reports. In order· to appreciate • these 
difficulties, it must be remembered that the people of India are com-. 
posed of races more diver&t from one another in language, customs 
and,. physique, than any to be found included in the boundarie~ of 
Europe. While many are in a state of civilization which will bear 
comparison with that of any Western country, t~ere are others who, 
habituated for centuries to a life of disorder, are only restrained by the 
strong arm of the administration from re-assuming their predatory 
habits at the expense of the peaceful and the progressive sections of 
the population. It is not therefore surprising to find that in the co"'urse 
of any given twelve months, the tasks whic~ ha~e to be undertaken ,, 
by the Indian Police include many which might well seem character- • 
istic of widely separated centuries in the history of Europe. At tlte 
one extreme, there comes the prevention of reckless drivi.I!l on the 
part of chauffeurs· in the highly westernised ·citie~ of Calcutta, Madras 
or Rangoon ; while at the other there comes the task of dealing with 

• free-booting bands in the tropical jungles of Burma. Between the 
• two are the intermittent hligions riots, which 

Difficulties of the Indian almost eV(>ry year convulse for a few daJ\'S 
Police. 

rural or urban populations of normally peaceful 
character; recurrent highway robberies by gangs of bandits; and 
pea!'lm·.t mass movements similar in. many respects to those which 

( 177 ) 
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characterised certain periods of European history during the :Middle 
Ages. Throughout the whole of British India the total str~ngth of "the 
41ivil police is just over 1,000 officers of the rank of Deputy Superin-

• ~ndent, and of higher grade::<, and some :!02,000 officers and men of 
tht! lower ranks. In addition to these there are i:Ome 30,000 officers 

• • and men of the :VIilitary Police, 'Of whom more than half belong to Burma.· 
During the year under review, there have been consistent efforts 

• on the ra.rt of the administration to improve the pay and prospects 
• o~he Inc1ian Police. At~ n:.:ay be gathered from the multifarious J!atme 
• of th~r duties, it is extremely important that even the subordinate • 

ranks should recruit men of the right stamp to perform the difficult 
t:nd responsible task of safeguarding pnbEc peace. Acc;Jtdingly, 
schemes !or providing the rank and file with snit'l.hle accommodation, 

._ for.mainta.ining a more atlequate reserve to enable leave to be granted 
more freely, ~nd foi incree,sing the rewards for good service, have_been 

•• put into operation almost everywhere in India. Two years ago, the 
shortage of men ewas causing serious arL'l:iety to the authorities ; for 
small pay, heavy work and difficulty of obtaining leave, discouraged 
many ·suitable men from joining the service. But as a result of the 
~m}:'rovements above mentioned, the police cadres are now beginning 
to f-ill up. Discipline shows steady signs e£ improvement and depart
mental punishments are on the decJine. But the average annual c.ost 
of the policeman throughout India is still only £35 per man, including 
officers; which means that the cost of police protection is something 
like id per head of the population. It cannot therefore be surprising 
that the police system in general, while extremely efficient in propor
tion to the money spent upon it, does not yet attain the level of the 
corresponding force in England. 

• 

Upon the possibiftty oi recruiting men of the right stamp and placing 
them in a position of comparative immunity from the many special 
teenptations with which their work is beset, depends the problem of 
rehabilitating the police in the eyes of the educated public in India. 
At present, only just over half the policemen of India can read and 
write, and until the force in other provinces can be brought up to the 
91 per cent. standard of literacy that exists in ~'ladras, it will be difficult 

• to expeet a much higher standard of effi"-iency 
Efficiency of the Police. 

than at present exists. It must be remembered 
that the variety of work which the Indian police are called upon to 
perform, and the different classes of criminals with whom they are 
compelled to deal, makes it extremely difficult for them to satisfy their 
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~omewhat · exacting critics. The methods which are not only desir-
abl~ but even essential when applied to the suppression of highway 
robbery, naturally cause deep resentment when applied a few miles a>yaJ: 
to a highly educated town population, accustomed to all the amenitiE»l 

..of twentieth century existence, and intensely resentful' of anytl.ing 
· approaching high-handedness .on the pait of the police. i'he difficult 
position of the force has not been eased of late by the tense atmosphere 
of excitement which has pervaded the politically minded. classes 'in 
India~ The police, being that arm of the administration _with which 

• the average citizen is brought most closely into contact, have ~ ~ar 
-the brunt of any general unpopularity whi.ch the administration · as 
a whoJ.e has gained for itself. Accordingly, therefore, the offences of 

·the individual policeman are widely advertised and consistently exagger
ated, while the general good work of the force is too often plssed over 

:in sijence. Public opinion sti:ll tends to lqpk upun the policema~ as 
·the symbol of oppression and restraint. This is in ptrt due to his. 
·fu,nc~ion of maintaining order in times of political ex.itement, of' arres~ ' 

ing political leaders who have over-stepped 
The Force in the Public · the limits laid down by law, and of conaucting eye. 

enquiries regarding alleged -sedition. On t-he 
other hand, it cS,nnot be•denied that there still exists a small but 
st~adily decreasing amount of corruption among low paid subordinates, 
who are exposed to tell}ptation of every kind. The inherited tradition,. 
which identifies executive authority with arbitrary power, and refuses 

% 
believe that repression may spring from honest striving after public 

od, is also a :f3;ctor in the unpopularity of the police. It is however 
tisfactory to notice in this Report, as in last year:s, a steady decrease 

in ~~e volume of complaints of individual high-handedness brought 
agaikst the police by the vocal section of Indian -opinion. During the 
year \920 there has been in most parts of lndia a .steadily growing 
measu~f c~-o~eration ~etween. the police. a~!l the public. This ~ay 
be take~+:'\.. md~cate an mcreasmg apprematwn on the part of the 
public at 1~-~e of the difficulties and the responsibilities of those 
whose duty if\l~ to maint-ain the peace. It is hardly necessary to 
point out how salutary will be the effect of this growth of respon
sibil9ty on the part <>f the Indian community atflarge. So long as the 
police were isolated itom the public in their fight against the forces 
of disorder, it was di:fficulp to see how the policeman could ever become 
in India, wbat he ha; £6:-; so long been in England, the friend and 
servant of the individuall'iti~f\n, But the dissipation of the suspicion 

L 
""" 
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• • with which the police are encompassed is a slow business. A disquieting 
feature of their present position is the practice, more common 
perhaps in India than in other parts of the Empire, of bringing false· 

• ~harges against them. It may be mentioned that in Bengal alone, 
in .the course of twelve months, no fewer than 33 civil suits which were 

; proved to ~e false were brouiht against members of the police ; while· 
of nearly GOO criminal complaints preferred against them by private 
individuals, over 430 ended in acquittal or discharge. This, as was 

• pointed out by Lord Ronaldshay when commenting upon it, *£fords 
a~left proof that the great majority of these suits were brought out • 

• of malice. 
During the year 1920, the police system of India has been exposed 

to a strain which, if less severe than that of 
Difficulti!ll of the period. .. the year 1919, was none the less very consi
de.&ble. As was mention~d in last year's Report,·it is a general axiom 
of administration in India that crime tends to rise in direct prop~rtion 

• • oto the severity of economic stress. :X ow during the major portion of 
the year under re~iew, the good monsoon of 1919 and the high prices 
of agl"icultvral produce tended to decrease substantially such crimes. 
as highway robbery. There was a comparative absence also of food 
'iots and market looting, which are a freq-w.ent cause of disorder when. 
harve:;ts are bad. But throughout rural India, there has been a consir 
~erable amount of agitation, not always free from disorder. In the-

''Cnited Provinces and Bihar, in particular, the peasants, who have for 
long possessed their own definite grievances, have, as already mentioned, 

Agrarian trouble. 
organised themselves in severe l districts into 
Tenants' Cnions. Occasionally, under the

influence of bad advice either from a political agitator or a 'Ctopian
visionary, the peac~ul activities of these unions have temporarily 
transmuted themselves ihto violence. Certain leaders of the non-co
operation movement, finding that their success among the educated 
cl~'lses Wi!!B problematical, have turned their attention to exciting 
ignorant peasants, already sufficiently restive under grievances of their 
own. Towards the close of the period under review, a serious situation 
arose in Partabgarh (Oudh}, where some thousands of peasants, exas
perated by restraint~ placed upon certain leaders coming inti the· 
District from outside,-leaders who, the local authorities feared, were 
inciting to a. breach of the peace-began to loot and rob. The police 
behaved with great restraint, but were ultimately compelled tO' 
fire, inflicting a few casualties. As mnst unfortunately be the case: 
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in India, exaggerated and misleading accounts of the incident were-
currerrt in certain of the less reputable newspapers, with the result that 
a fresh count' was added to the long indictment against the po1ice.: • 
1Vhich exists in the minds of many Indians. It has already been hinted • • 
that the popular conception of the character of the police in India i1'l· 
sl.l'Ch as to make it possible, in theory at leas~ to bring almost afty charge· 
against them with the certainty of it being believed by some sections 
at least of public opinion. A curious example of this occurrefj in the· 
Champa!'an district of Bihar in November, where the· looting of certain 
~illages by the. population of certain other villages was without "thr 
slightest apparent justification laid to the door of the police. Unfor
tunately itt this case, as in others, the persons who framed vague accusa-

. tions without· any attempt to verify the. facts can with difficulty be 
induced to make sue~ reparation as is in their power by publicly withe 
drawing. charges even when they have been'-.proveu baseless. Even 

-
the arrest, in the same Partabgarh District to which reference was made- • 

• • above, of a notorious bad character who had been. terrorising the 
neighbourhood by his depredations, was distorte~ by a section of the· 
press of the United Provinces into an accusation that the police ~ere
persecuting worthy citizens for no better reason than that they bad • 
joined the Tenants' Union. • 

Dv.ring the year 1920, considerable progress has bee11; made in the· 

Dacoity. 
suppression of gang-robbery, which is generally 
so formidable in the United and the Central 

Provinces. It was mentioned in the Report for 1919 that. there had: 
been regular pitched battles in that area between the police and bands. 
of robbers. The difficulty of suppressing these dacoits is always increased 
by the fact· that they terrorise the villagers by cruelties so atrocious 
that few or none can be found to give eviden.ce a~ainst them. But 
during the year under review both in the United Provinces and in the· 
Central Provinces, the police definitely gained the upper hand over. 
the gangs. Individual acts of great gallantry on the part of t'he force· 
have contributed largely to thiS success, and t~e increasing resistance 
offered by villagers wh~n attacked by brigands is a symptom of their 
growiJ?.g confidence in the strength of the forces of law and order. But 
no little credit for the triumph of the police over t\is particular form 
of crime must be ascribed to the hearty co-operation of the authorities 

· of the Indian States. Formerly one of the most formidable obstacles 
to the suppression of gang robbery consisted in the fact that the robbers,. 
after committing their. depredations, .would scatter -themselves over 
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a wide area, ultimately taking refuge beyond the borders of the nearest 
Indian State. But in the year 1920, both in the United Provinces and 

• in the Central Provinces, the authorities of pa.rticular States have co-
• operated most heartily in bringing such activities to a close. Particular. 

mention may be made of the action taken by the State of Gwalior 
under tM personal supervi:'ion of His Highness the :Ylaharaja 8indhia 
himself, which resulted in the arrest and conviction of no fewer than 
105 rob~ers. 

So far as urban crime is concerned, the year 1920 has beeuO for the 
..,. • U b . police a heavy one. In the middle of the vea• r an crime. · J • 

there was a remarkable outbreak of hooli-
ganism in Calcutta which caused the greatest consternation t~ peaceful 
citizens. Bands of Gunrlas or professional bravos armed with blud-• 
~ons, mainly hailing from provinces outside Bengal, terroriged thronged 
localities in.Calcutta, ro!¥>ing and beating peaceful citizens and ~verely 

• handling such police as ventured to interfere with them. The outbreak 
' . finally culminatjJd in the murder, by a band of these hooligans, of a 

rich and respected citizen of Calcutta, who had ventured to remons
trat! with them for singing obscene songs in front of his hou.s2. Public 

• opinion being aroused, it was possible for the police to deal with the 
outbreak in a firm and thorough-going "manner, with the result that 
by the end of the period u:1der review, the trouble had to a great el'tent 
disappeared. 
:t • Religious disturbances unfortunately made their appearance once 
more in the course of the year 1920. In southern India there were 
serious religious riots at ~ ellore, and in northern India at Agra, Fatehpur 
Sikri, and Pilibhit. In several cases, these riots occurred on account 

. . . of the passaae of a Hindu procession in front 
Rehg~ous d1sturban~es. " I A · b · d of a mosque. . n · gra, 1t may e notice , . . 

the well meant efforts on the part of the leaders of the Hmdu and the 
lJ:uslim community to avoid a clash during the coincidence of a local 
swimmir~g fair with the great ::\lluhammadan season of ::\lloharram, broke 
down, with the result that 25 men were injured and the police were 
-compelled to disperse the rioters. In Rangoon also there were serious 
cow-killing riots, which resulted in the injruy of several Muhammadans. 

The serious an<! prolonged epidemic of strikes to which r~erence 

Labour troubles. 
has been made elsewhere, threw an addition
ally heavy burden upon the police throughout 

the whole of the year 1920. The duty of maintaining order among 
.a crowd of many thousand excited and angry strikers is no lighter in 

.. 
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Indi8 than elsewhere; and it must be ascribed to their tactful handling 
of various difficult situations that the occasions upon which the police
were compelled to open fire were few. In no case was firing reso;rted' 
to save under the strain. of persistent stone throwing, which threatened .. 
to overwhelm the small· ·parties of police available. NonE:> the less • 
the mere fact that firing took place at all did not fail to arouse 
considerable comment on the part of the• thinking public·~£ India .. 
There is reason to believe that strenuous efforts will be made in the 
future to 'limit recourse to this drastic step even more narro~ly than 
is the c:se at present. One difficulty of the situation arises from.,.t~ 
met that Indian mobs are f~equently armed with heavy. bludgeons, 
of a type with which mobs in Western countries are fortunately 

. unfamiliaf. In combination with stone throwing, the employrr:ent of 
these bludgeons by a mob :enders its dispersal much more d.ifficult . 
by the ordinary tactics of a baton charge than :would be the ca.e · 
under oorresponding circumstances in Europe er America. • 

It is encouraging to find that during the year 1 920, anarchical crime .• •. 
has still further .declined. !'here is every 
reason to hope, indeed, that with the increasingly 

rapid advance of India towards self-governing institutions, the party· 
which hopes to attain self-government by violent ends will steadily • 
disappear. The spirit of the• time has indeed changed greatly, and 
young idealists, similar to those who all too often represented the flower· 
of youthful pat~iotism in Bengal, can now find an outlet for their· 
energies which is more profitable at once for India and for themselves .. 

Decline of anarchy. 

• than the pursuit of anarchical crime. That the party of anarchy is 
still alive, is unfortunately proved by the occurrence of certain robberies 
~ith political motives during the period under review. But it must 
be plain that these crimes, regrettable though thel are, represent a,. 

considerable improvement upon the condition of affairs indicated by the 
_ Mainpuri conspiracy case of which mention was made in last year's 

Report. The steady growth of effective public opinion agai~t entffiil 
prises of this kind is perhaps even more responsible for their suppres
sion than the devoted activities of the Criminal Intelligence Depart-· 
ment. The ready help which was afforded during the year under· 
review by multitudes of peacefully disposed personsjn bringing danger-· 
ous cri:&.inals to justice, serves to indicate a development which is fuU· 
of promise for the near future. · 

. It may be noted in passing that the central offices' of the Criminal 
Intelligence Department in India are now equipped with scientific, 
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of detection for the confusion of the criminal. As an illustration 
me~tion may be made of the work which is done by t~e Government 

Examina~ion of ques
• tioned!documents. 

Examiner of Questioned Documents, )lr. F . 
BrewesUlr. Photography plays an important 
part in the examination of documents with a 

view to ~etermining their• genuineness. The Government Examiner 
has at his disposal a well equipped laboratory completely equipped 
with Ufrto-da~,e scientific appliances. He has to deal with references 
~f various kinds in a great variety of languages from an•parts of 

India and Burma, as well as from such distant points as ShanghBti., 
Baghdad, )fomba~sa and Ceylon. In consequence of the large tract 

, of country from which references are received, the variety•of work is. 
very g;eat. Probably in no other country do the same facilities exist 
il:>r the study of questioned documents. As an example of the kind 
of scienti% detection work which is handled bv this office, .mention 

, may be made of a case concerning an elected Member of an Indian 
Council, who ~s sought to be unseated on the allegation of having 
signed a typewritten letter, which, if genuine, rendered him entirely 
unfit for participation in any public body. But the identification of 

, particular typewriting machines is now a matter of scientific certainty, 
and it was proved conclusively that tlfe letter was not typed on any 
machine to which the :Member in question could possibly ha"e had 
access. Another interesting case is connected with a recent election 
petition. The genuineness of the nomination paper depended upon 
whether a signature was placed upon a thumb impression, or 1,-ice . 
versa. It was satisfactorily proved by the Government Examiner 
that the signature had been written first and the thumb impression 
placed upon the paper afterwards. Many other instances might be 
given as to the lftilitl of this interesting branch of detection ; but 
~nough has been said to indicate that the Indian Police authorities 

ehave at their disposal methods and facilities which may challenge com- .
parison •with those in use in other countries. 

The detection of the criminal is a necessary preliminary to his incar
ceration. The jail remains in India as elsewhere a necessary part of 
the machinery by which society secures its own protection. 

Mention was ~ade in last year's Report of approaching ~hanges 
in the Indian jail system. At present, mainly 

The Indian jail system. 
on account of the great size of the Indian 

. continent, jail management is conducted by local Governments in widely 
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. p.iierent fashion. There is too little inter-communication between the 
agencies responsible for this work in the different provinces, which 
are 'thereby .to some extent deprived of the benefit which they ;would 
otherwise derive from pooling their experience. . To a consideraol~ 
degree, · uniformity of procedure in all provinces is not mer~ly 

undesirable but also impossible, on account of varying • conditions. ~ 
·But there is reason to think that certaitt general principles governing 
the treatment of ·criminals might receive more extended application 
throughout India than is at present the case. Accordingiy as was 
menti<'Jned in " India in 1919 " a Committee was appointed to i!lfesii- • 

• gate the whole question of prison administration with the object of 
applying to the system at present in existence 

The Jails Committee. • in India the most valuable of the experience 
which has resulted from western progre~s. This Committee visit-ed many _ 
.prisons and industrial and reformatory schools ~ Great Britain, •in 
.additV>n to touring in the United States, Jai'J.n, the Phili!Jpine Islands 
and Hongkong. Their work came to an end in the summer of 1920, • • • 
when after an extensive investigation of prison co!J.ditions in India 
and Burma and a lengthy visit to the Andamans, their report was 
placed in the hands· of the Government of India. This report is 
the first general survey of Indian prison administration that has been • 
made for thirty years, and ~ontains many recommendations which are 
likely to have a. far-reaching effect.' Published just subsequent to 
the close of the period under review, it is at present under considera
tion, and already an official announcement has been made that one of 
the most important of its recommendations, the progressive abandon
ment of the Penal Settlement in the Andamans, has been accepted 
by Government. In general, it may be said that the Report lays 
stress upon the necessity of improving and increasing the existing 

· accommodation ;. of reiruitrug a better class of 
The Report. 

. warders : · of providing education: for prisoners : 
-. and of so shaping prison industries as to meet the needs of c~nsumin~ 

·departments of Government. It recommends the creation of children's 
courts : the adoption of the English system ot release on license for 
adolescents, and the separation of civil from criminal offences. ' 

Whil~ there are grounds for supposing that tJte administration of 
Indiarfjails has a good deal to learn from improvements which have 
been introduced of recent · years into Western countries; it would be a · 
mistake to imagine that many of the problems which the Indian J aiis 
Committee has been asked to investigate have not for many years been 
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the subject of study in India. Here as elsewhere increa:ling atten\i.OOJ 
is now paid to the ameliorative treatment of criminals, and to the 
possibility of reclaiming them for decent society. Much pr;ogress iii this 

, :direction has been made ; and prisoners are now taught useful trades 
which will enable them on their release to earn an honest livelihood. 
This is si~plified by the fact that by far the largest proportion of . 

Recent development. 
prisdhers-some 100,000 out of an average daily
prison population of less than 127 ,000-come 

from the•agricultural community. The experiment is now being tried 
~ ~ching these men the latest agricultural improvements• under 
tbe supervision of the local agricultural department. Classes of. 
prisoners are taken round the various fields of demonstration farms, 
and jail farms now exist in· many places. It is hardly necessary to-

• point Olit that jail industries of various kinds such as printing, oil
p~ssing, brick an~ tile making, carpet making, paper making- and 
weaving h~e long bee!l carried on with success and havl) now 

••• attained a development which enables them to pay some portion of the 
expense of the ewhole system. During the year 1919, for example, 
£250j)OO out of a total cost of £1,500,000 was paid by the earnings 
of the prisoners themselves. It is hoped that with the increasing 

• development of jail industries, this proportion will be considerably 
enlarged. 0 

The treatment of youthful prisoners in India follows the lines. now 
laid down by modern administrations in other parts of the world. The 
Borstal system is flourishing in two provinces, and excellent work is 
being done by the boys in the industrial classes. The provision of 
sound industrial training for youthful prisoners and their segregation 
from hardened offenders, is of course a generally accepted policy. 
But in India as elsewhere, the ultimate success of anv movement for 
reclaiming prisone;s, Voihether youthful or adult, must. remain in the 
hands of the general public. Valuable work is now being done in 
~aring fir discharged prisoners by the voluntary welfare organizations -

Welfare work. 
which exist in various parts of India. The 
Salvation Army, in India as elsewhere, makes 

a special point of caring for discharged prisoners and providing a 
respectable liveliho¢ for men conditionally released. In Bol!lbay and 
in several other large centres the Released Prisoners .Aid Sdtliety is 
performing a valuable function; and during the year under review, 
efforts were made to inaugurate a Prisoners Aid Society in Madras. 
But all that is at present accomplished by such voluntary organizations 
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. is•a mere fraction of what might be done for the reclamation of 
rele;tsed prisoners ; and if o~y the general public can be sufficiently . 
interested ia this most important social question, the progress in,th~ . 
near future may be expected to be more satisfactory. • 

From this brief consideration of the machinery which aims at the • 
preservation of law and order, we turn ~o a survey of theefield which ~ 

·exists for the cultivation of those positive virtues of citizenship, apart 
from which any community, however law-abiding, mu~t remain • 
apathetic and lifeless. A: to the importance of the part to be played by local self-g~e1"'n

ment in India today, there can: be no two 
Local Self-Government. · opinions. It is in· this sphere, and. in this-

sphere ~lone, that administrative experience and co:mlnunal ideals can 
be implanted in the population at large ; but •probably in "no other '• 
branch of civic activity is the contrast between India and progresl!ve 
coun~ies at present so marked. In Europ: and in Am\rica, institn- • 
tions of self-government are planted deep in the consciousness of the• • 
people, and upon them the fabric of nationhood •has been solidly 
erected. In India the situation- is different. The ideal of nati®hood 
is, it is true, making its way .in an ever-increasing degree ·a.mong the~ 
educated classes ; but it h~ yet to penetrate into the masses of the 
population. Until communal ideals and the civic spirit can be 
insiilled into the Indian masses, it will be impossible to achieve that _ 
concentration upon national ·ends, as envisaged first through realisa- •· 
tion of local needs, without which complete nationhood cannot exist. 

It is only just to say that the disappointing history of local self-
government during the last 25 years is not altogether to be explained 
by the apathy of those among whom- it has been artificially implanted. 
Historically speaking, the institutions of local self~overnment in their 
present form are a creation of the British rul~ ; but there is no doubt 
that for centuries prior to the foundation of that rule, indigenous ins~i
tution~, framed for ends not dissimilar both existed an~ worked. Duri~g 
the anarchy of the 18th century, they were in a large measure destroyed 
by the prevailing system of military despotism ; and in the period of 
re-creation for which the 19th century stood, their submerged founda
tions were not utilised to the best possible :tdvantage by British 
admiJ!istrators. Hence it is that the existing institutions of local self-

government are to a considerable degree alien 
Reasons for present short- f 

comings. rom the spirit of ~he people, and although 
they are striking their roots more deeply year 
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by year, it is unfair to expect very repid progress. l\'Ioreover, for ~he 
last 23 years they have been administered very largely by highly 

.cqmp"etent official agency, able and willing to relieve th-e non ·official 
•members of such small responsibiiiti.es at~ were actually allotted to 
them. In consequence, the institutions of local self-government in · 
India hav. in large meas~e failed to enlist the services of thap 
dass of public-spirited men, conscious of their ability to wield power 
when it i~ entrusted to them, upon which the system depends so largely 
for its success in England and America. It it~ much to be hop~d that 
tle ~ansfer of local self-government to J[inisters elected by the people 
will result in a transformation of the spirit which now exi:;ts. Until" 
this can be accomplished, progress is bound to remain disapp;>intingly 
slow. Up to the present, it is not unfair to say, municipalities and 

' district boards have proved themselves apathetic because the powers 
enlrusted to them have ~een as a rule insignificant. These powers 

, have contin~ed insignificant becallse of the apathy and Utck of 
• • public spirit of the members. A vicious circle has thus been created, 

which has only ~roken down within the last three or four years 
throu~h a determination on tb.e part o£ Government to entruo>t hrger 
powers to these institutions and to confer upon their mem~ers a degree 

• of responsibility which must necessarily .li:)ase them from the apathy 
in which they have too long remained. 

A brief survey of the progress of municipalities and district bot.rds 
during the period under review will dearly reveal, first, the gradual 

Progress in 1920. 
awakening of a new spirit in response to the 
altered policy of the administration; and 

secondly, the amount of leeway which has to be m'lde up before the 
institutions of lo~al self-government in India can ran;;e the,n;;elves 
on a footing equal. to that of corresponding institutions in the west. 
Taking first municipalitfes, it is to be noticed that thet.! are some 730 
• M~cipalities. municipalities in British India, wil h some- ~ 

thing under 18 million people resider: within 
their limits. 0£ these municipalities roughly 530 have a population 
of less than 20,000 persons and the remainder a population of 20,000 
and over. As compared with the total population o£ particular pro
vinces, the populat!ion resident within municipal limits is largest in 
Bombay, where it amounts to 17 per cent., and is smallest in Assam 
where it amounts to only 2 per cent. In other provinces it varies from 
3 to 9 per cent. of the total population. Turning to the composition 
of the municipalities we find that considerably more than half o£ the 
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• tetal members are elected. Ex-officio members are roughly 13 per cent. 
and nominated 32 per cent. Elected members are almost everywhere 
in 'a majority. Taking all municipalities together, the non-officials ~ut
number the officials by nearly five to one. The functions of munici- • 
palities are classed under the heads of Public Safety, Health, Con
venience and Instruction. For- the discharge of these reiPonsibilities, ~ 

· there is a municipal income of just u;der £10·6 millions, two-thirds 
of which is derived from taxation and the remainder from municipal 
property, contributions from provincial revenues and miscellaneous : 
sour~es. Generally spea~ing, the income of municipalities is small, ~he 

• four cities of Calcutta,. Bombay, Madras and Rangoon together providing 
nearly 38 per cent. of the total. The average income of all munici
palitie~ other than the four ment1oned above is only some £9,000. The 
total expenditure of municipalities excluding that debited to• the head • 
" extraordinary and debt , amounted in 1918-19 to £9·9 millions. erhe 
heaviest items of this expenditure come u;der the hea<fs of " Conser-, 
vancy" and "Public Works," which amount to 17 per cent. and 15 pe: • 
cent. respectively. "Water Supply'' comes to 8 pelcent., "Drainage" 
roughly to 6 per cent., and "Education" to no more than 7·6 p~r cent. 
In some localities the expenditure on education is considerably in excess 
of the average. In the B~mbay Presidency, excluding Bombay city~ 
for example, the expenditure on education amounts to more than 18 
pe:r cent. of the total funds, while in Central Provinces and Berar it 
IS over 15 per cent. 

In view of the fact that only 10 per cent. of the population of British 
India lives in towns, municipal administration, 

District Board. 
" however efficient, cannot affect in any ~arge 

degree the great mass of the people. Hence it is that particular 
importance attaches in India to- the working and. constitution of the 
district boards, which perform in rural arelts those functions which 
in urban areas are assigned 'to the municipalities. In almost every 
district of British India there is a board, subordinate to wh~h are t~o 
or more sub-district boarq.s, while in ·Bengal,. Madras and Bihar, and 
Orissa, there are also Union Committees. Throughout India at large 
there are some 200 district boards with roughly 550 sub-district boards 
subordinate to them. There are also more than 8i0 Union C~mmittees. 
This •machinery has jurisdiction over a population which was some 
212 millions in 1918-19. Leaving asid'e for one moment the Union 
.Committees; we see,. that the members of the Boards numbered more 
than 13,000 in 1918-19, of whom 52 per cent: were elected. During 

o2 
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the year under review, as will he seen later, the tendency has berm • 
throughout India to increase the elt\cted members of the district boards 
at the .expense of the nominated and the official members .• It should 
boe temembered that the boards are practically manned by Indians 

• w\.o constitute 94 per cent. of the whole membership. Only 19 per 
• cent. of the total members of all boards are officials of any kind. The 
• total income• of the Boards in HHS-19-, •.ne latest figures available at the · 

moment of writing--amounted to £8·7 millions, the average income 
• of each disttict board together with ,ts subordinate boards being £47,000. 
• T~ lllSJSt important item of revenue is provincial rates, which rep!esent 
• a proportion of the total income varying from 20 per cent. in the Central e 

Provinces to 38 per cent. in Bihar and Orissa. This income is mainly 
expended upon civil works, such as roads and bridges (£3·6 n1illions) 

• the other principal objects of expenditure being education (£2·3 millions 
medical and sanitary. works (£0·8 millions) and general administration. 

One intere!tting feature ~ the year under review has been the ma.rked 
.~ctivity displayed by the great cities of British India in the direction 
of civic improvem8nt. :Ylention has been made in other parts of this. 
Report.of the beneficent activities.of the Improvement Trusts of Bombay 
and Calcutta in ameliorating the conditions under which the masses 
•ve. Particular attention has been paid in both places to the housing 

C
• • • t problem, which incfeed cries aloud for urgent 
lVlC 1mprovemen • l . D 1 C · · n d so utwn. eve opment ommiSsiOners, ca,.e 

trustees, have been appointed with the object of accelerating the work 
of the trusts ; the funds available, which have during the year under 
review been augmented by civic loans, are very large. In refreshing 
contrast with the apathy and poverty of the municipal administration 
of many up-country towns, stands the well directed activity and 
continuous response to public interest o£ the municipalities in the greut 
cities. Improvement Tr~ts have recently been constituted in Cawnpore
and Lucknow in the United Provinces; important schemes have· 

JfJ been sancioned and are in the course of execution. These proje0ts, 
however, are naturally of less magnitude than the operations of the 
Trusts of Bombay, Calcutta and Rangoon, the cost of which runs into· 
millions sterling. The scheme, for example, which has now been 
proJected for the re~amation of Back Bay in Bombay wijl challenge 
comparison, both in its magnitude and in the results which its s"t!ccess 
may achieve, with municipal operations almost anywhere else in the 
world. In the case of Calcutta, the clearing of congested districts, the 
development of suburban areas, and the institution of far-reaching 
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.drainage schemes, indicate a breadth of vision and command over 
rei'iources which would be a source of pride to the inhabitants of any 
-city within the British Empire. · • • 

It has already been indicated that only in the largest towns do t!te • 
institutions of local self-government work in a manner compa~able · 

· with those of the west. Some reasonrt for the unsatisf~tory nature :. • 
.of the work. of the smaller municipalities have already been mentioned ; • 
and the shortcomings of the system. have for some time aj:,tracted the. 
·seriotts notice of the administration. It will be remembered that refer-. 

• ence was made in the Report upon the Progress of India in 191tr-~ to. 
a comprehensive Resolution of the Government of India, the aim of 
which. was to lay down the lines of a policy along which the future 
development of municipal self-government u1ight proceed~ The 
importance of this Resolution lay in the fact tha:t it placed iil. the Jore-• 

front :of the obje<ltJ> of· self-g~vernment, the 
training of the people in the management oj 
their own affairs ; and lai<J. down in clear-cut• 

Re,axation of official 
control. 

-form the doctrine that political education must take precedence over 
·departmental efficiency. In consequence of the stimulus which :aas been 
afforded by this Resolution, the gener'al relaxation of Governmental 

' . . 
·control_ over local bodies i! steadily proceeding, and during the peri9d 
u~der review there have been notable signs that the additional responsi
bility thrown upon members both of the municipalities and the district 
-boards is inducing them to take a greater interest in their work. In 
Bengal there are 115 municipalities outside Calcutta, and the interest 
taken in civic affairs continues to increase. In most towns the ordinary 
municipal services are moderately efficient. On the other hand, only 
46 of these municipalities,have an income of over £3,000 a year, while 
26 have actually to carry on their work on les~ than £1,000 a year. 
<Considering that the total municipal populU:tion, leaving Calcutta out 
of consideration, is some 2 millions, calculation shows that the expe~ses 

Bengal. 
of municipal administration amount•onlyto some 
seven shillings per head of the population. 

Roads and public works, conservancy, water supply and general adminis
-tration consume more than half the total revenue, and the remainder 
nas•to . carry the charges for education, medica~ relief, sanitation and 
the like. In spite of revised assessments~ it is to b¥ noticed that the _ 
-income of. the majority of municipalities ii::t Bengal remains practically 
-stationary. The official report notices that .the ·real neP.d~ are enter-
prise and a policy of progress. None the less, the record of the year 
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under review for the Bengal municipalities is not discouraging. The 
same is true in regard to district boards. The policy of making tlrese 
iwstitufions self-governing in a more real sense, has been furthe1: 

• pfl.rsued by the extension, during the year under review, of the privilege 
of el~cting their own chairman to fifteen district boards. Twenty district 

; boards out •of twenty-five have now been removed from officia1· 
tutelage ; and it has been decided to increase the number of members 

• of the district boards, and also to enlarge the proportion of those 
.elected, from one-half to two-thirds. The experiment, to 1thich 
• referen~e was made in last year's report, of holding conferences of 0 

district board representatives, has tended to stimulate interest in the 
work of these bodies, and to facilitate the interchange of ide11.s and 
the promotion of progress. The income of the district boards in Bengal 
•amo~nts to £1·3 millions a year, and their opportunities for development 
and progressiv~ admiriistrat:w:m are considerable. There is a sat' sfac,t;ory 
t.endency to adopt a more forward policy, particularly in public health 
~dministration ; bui more might be done if the boards abandoned the 
system of financing capital works from current revenues. 

It may be mentioned in passing that the reluctance of the district 
b~ards to tax themselves is a feature which is not confined to BengaL 
The reports of the administration of distric~boards up and down India 
reveal the fact that while the majority of those who serve upon the.m 
are quite alive to the advantages of improved administration, they 
are unwilling to face the corresponding financial obligations. The, 
general impression still remains abroad that the Provincial and Central 
Governments possess an inexhaustible purse, from which they are only 
prevented by contumacy from relieving all the financial embarrassments 
and limitations under which the district boards labour. One method 
of shattering this siiD1>le belief and arousing the people at large to a 
sense of responsibility for s·elf-improvement, is to be found in the efforts 

• 

no"it being made for the institution of village self-government. In ...etfiJ 

• certain parts of India, village self-government 
Village Self-Govern- has now attained a considerable degree of ment. 

development, with the result that what may 
be called the civic consciousness of the population has been greatly 
increased. In other parts of Inrua, such as in Bengal, village cself
government has been backward. But here, as well as in other provinces, 
the administration is alive to the desirability of assisting_ this very 
necessary development. In 1919 there was passed in Bengal the Village 
Self-Government Act, embodying the policy of constituting "Cniolll 

• 
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• lJoards at the earliest possible date for groups of villages throughout 
the province. Up to the end of 1920, about 1,500 Union Boards had. 
been established in Bengal, and many more were in the protJess of 
creation. Already these new institutions are displaying a keen sel}e • 
·of responsibility and corporate activity, and it is believed that a .wide · . 

. _ extension of the scheme will result in the developme~t of a strong'. • 
sense of communal interest, accompan~ed by a progressive, if modest- • 
policy of village improvement· through the promotion' of public • 
heal~h and general well-being. A similar development ma)r he noticed• 
in Bombay, where an act for constituting or increasing the poFelll) of' 

• village committe~s has been passed by the Legislative Council. In• 
this P;esidency, it' should be noticed, some 75 out of 157 municipalities 

B b 
_ had a two-thirds elected majority of Council-

om ay. l · h 1 20 d .l.' •· ors m t e year .919- ; an a uoistmct ste:a 
forward has been projeeted by the administration in the directitm of 
~ibehlising the ·consti~ution of all muni~palities. A • beginning has 
been made by reducing the qualifying tax in several of them, 81141 
this policy is now being pursued upon a wider !tlale. The policy of 
appointing non-official Presidents has been extended both tQ district 
and to sub-district boards during the year under review, with the 
result that 12 out of 26 d~trict boards and·29 out of 219 sub-distr!ct 
boards i:Q. the Presidency possessed non-official Presidents by the end 
of the year. It should be noticed that all the district boards and 
most of the sub-district boards have non-official vice-Presidents. 

In Madras also, the institutions of loeal self-government continued 
to progress in an encouraging manner during the year under review. 
In the year 1919-20, 41 municipal councils consisted entirely of Indian~ 
Members as against 32 in the previous year ; and out of the actual number 
of Councillors, amounting to just over 1,000, ~early 700 were elected 
directly by the rate payers. The average•imposition of taxation per 

~ head of population, although still very low, rose from three shillings 
and ten pence to four· shillings. Expenditure, a substantij,l propottion 
of which was devoted to public works, rose in a comparatively satis
factory manner by £100,000 to a figure of over a million sterling. In 

the course of the year under review, water 
Dladras. · 

• works were undertaken ~n five municipal towns, 
while improvements and extensions to existing waterworks were under 
execution in seven other municipalities. ~.The net educational charges 
amounted' to nearly 6 per cent. of the income from general taxation ; 
and the number of educational institutions maintained by municipal- • 
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Of 8.2 . ities increased to 895, a :figure which represents an mcrease 
over that of previous year. The numbPr of district boards in the 
Presidency remained the same, but the maximum strength of two of 

• th!se· has increased. Out of the 800 odd members who took part in 
· their .deliberations, nearly 500 were elected by the sub-distriet boards . 

• :The number ~f these latter co11tinued to he 97, and 50 of them had 
non-official presidents, while the number of sub-district boards electing 

• their own presidents increased to · 13 during the year under 
~~ . . 

ll'l tie United Provinces, there has been considerable if unostenta
tious progress during the year 1920. "'nile it would appear that some 
of the boards still display defects and weaknesses, there are si~s in 
others of the growth of stronger public spirit and a clearer realisation 
• u 't d P • . of the evils which arise from undue indulgence 

. IV e rovinces. . in dissension. Some of the Boards, whose 
:financial positidh is admitte~y unsatisfactory, are making determined 
~erts to put their house in order by imposition of additional taxation. 
It is interesting to Jote, however, that there is a tendency on the part 
<>f some .boards to resent expert advice and to display their indepen
dence by rejecting the counsel proffered to them by Government offi
<lilfls. This, while a gratifying sign that th~ municipalities are begin
ning to :find their feet, is unfortunate ; for at the present time close 
eo-operation between the municipalities and the officers of Govern
ment is more than ever necessary in view of the problems which await 
them both. The total municipal income fell from £1·19 million to 
£1·14 million, a decrease entirely accounted for by a reduction in Gov
ernment contributions. On the whole, the ineome from municipal 
sources was much the same as last year, and is still inadequate for 
a satisfactory programme of municipal improveruent. Generally speak
ing, the municipal authorit~s here, as in other parts of India, dislike 
-direct taxation ; and despite the advantages, from a practical point of 
view~ of a pr•perty tax, most of the municipalities prefer to make use 
of indirect taxation. This tendency may be taken as indicating that 
the civic sense of the rate payers has not yet sufficiently developed 
to enable them to face with equanimity expenditure on improvements 
which they welcome antl even demand, assuming that they are lJ.Ot 
obliged to pay for them themselves. But it is reported that the muni
;ipalities are beginning to take a more public view of their responsi
lilities, and are making up their minds to swallow the somewhat 
,jtter p1edicine of heavier taxation. Unfortunately, the progress, so 

• 

• 
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:frer •as district boards are concerned, is less satisfactory.· As a whole, 
-they .show few signs of vitality ; and little interest seems to: be taken 
i.n ·their adm:tnistration either by the members. themselves or by · the1r 
-electors. But it should be noticed that in these provinces the boar"ds: 
·have no power to impose additional taxation, and the only ela~tic 

i~em of their receipts. is represented by _Government gran~ .• Doubt
less for this reason prog7ess is restricted to departments 1to which 
the local . Government makes contribution; in particular, to the de
partmellt of Education, to which large grants have been made in • 
pursuance of the programme, already mentioned elsewhere, fof ili.e 
'apid expansion of primary education throughout the provinces. It 
would s~em that this financial impotence goes far to explain the 

·:apathy shown by members; and radical changes both in the constitu
tiop. and the powers of the boards are necessary. There woulel appear • 

-to be no real reason why the district boards :.hould be so deptn
dent u.1>on the local Government, nor. indeed• is there an;! justification 
for the system under which the burden of financing them should··. 
·fall to the extent it does on provincial revenues. But the whole q-qes
·tion is now one for consideration by the reformed Legislative C(juncil, 
·the members of which will,· so it is hoped, give the matter their early 
·consideration. • • 

In the Punjab, Municipal administration continued to show improve-
• · ment during the year under review, the general 

The Punjab. 
attitude of the members in regard to their 

·responsibilities being full of promise for future progress. Certain 
·municipalities are •reported to be conspicuously lacking in public spirit 
·or swayed entirely by. personal interest and party ·factions. But in 
·the majority there are distinct signs of the awakening of civic respon
:sibility. In four municipalities during the period. under review, non
. official presidents have been elected in place of officials, and this policy 

._.of the withdrawal of official control has undoubtedly increased interest 
"in municipal affairs and strengthened the desire among the -generality 
·of citizens to become members .of the municipal committees. Con
·' scieritious efforts are being made in many places to deal with over
. crowding; and there has also been f,urther attention to medical institu-
tions. • Education has also received a full share _of. attention, particu
larly in Lahore and in Multan '; and a number of municipalities 

·throughout the Punjab are taking steps to carry out comprehensive 
·schemes of 'drainage and water supply. Turning now to District 
~Board administration we may notice that the event of outstanding 

• 
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importance during this period has been the reconstruction of all 'h~ 
district boards in the Punjab, and the institution of new elecjmal 
ru~es. · It is hoped that a greatly increased interest in the new elec-

• %ive system will follow from the further reduction of the official ele
me~tt on the district boards, the appointment of non-official chair- · 
men, and ~e grant of wider powers of taxation. One difficulty 

• • which ha\ made itself felt prominently during the year under review,. 
as indeed during previous periods, is the reluctance of members to 

• undertake ·executive duties, and the breakdown of all attempts
0
to en

trnst •them with such work. The financial resources of the district 
• boards show satisfactory increase. During the year under review, theP 

gross income from district boards in the Punjab amounted to £1·07 
millions--double the gross income of ten years ago. So • far as. 

• expenditare is concerned, we find that the total figure for district 
bol!tds in the Pun}ab was £0·98 millions, representing an increase of. 
£170,000 ovef the figure f~r 1918-19. Considerable increases in expen

.• tliture are to be noticed under the heads of medical, education and 
sanitation. Distr!ct boards are also devoting attention to the opening 
of demonstration farms, to sheep-breeding and to sericulture. 

• 
In the Central Provinces the year under review witnessed the pass

Central Provinces. ing of a Local Self-4Jovernment Act, which only 
awaits the framing of rules to guide into pro-

per channels the undoubtedly growing interest in public matters. 
The continued reduction of official members and chairmen, and the· 
wider powers of control given to local bodies, will afford an incen-
tive to the development of local self-government leading to an in
creased sense of public duty and responsibility. Village self-govern
ment was also stimulated by the passing of the Village Panchayat Act. 
But municipalities and district councils alike require development upon 
the financial side before•they can realise the opportunities which lie 
before them. At present they are mainly dependent upon Government_, 
gr1nts, aoo before their position can be pronounced satisfactory, locaL 
sources of revenue must be expanded. Recent grants for educational 
purposes have drawn attention to the need for an examination of the 
whole question of proportionate contribution by local bodies, and their 
use of the enhanced c:esources which are to be placed at their d~posal 
by the new Local Self-Government Act. The cost to Government. 
is at the present moment very disproportionate to the contributions. 
of the local bodies, being far in excess of what might be regarded as the: 
equitable proportion of one-half. 

• 
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N.:w. F. Province. 
vious Reports, the institutions of local self-

. government are somewhat of a foreign growth.,. 
Certain of the municipal committees are very lax in the discharge of• • 

·their responsibility, a~d meetings are reported to be infrequent. .N~ne 
the less the attendance of non-official m~bers at meetin~ i,ncreased 
in every municipal committee during the year 1919-20, altJjmgh the· 
attitude of members towards their duties continued in t~e case of· • 
several• municipalities to be disappointing and unsatisfactory. Except-. 

• where factional and personal considerations are involved, the fnein
bers of mu:riicipalities remain apathetic. The same is unfortunately 
true of tbe. district boards, whose members, so it is said, do not evince· 
any strong interest in their work. Here as elsewhere, this is probably 
to be explained by the want of any real authority. Unless the finances. • 
actuallY controlled-by district boards can be wateriaJly au~mented, :nd' 
some stimulus afforded to the exerci~e of respop.sibility m important • 
matters, it is difficult to expect that satisfactory ~provement will~ • 
result. Expenditure on such purposes as sanitation, .education, cattle
breeding and the like continued to be a fea-ture of the work of the dis
trict boards, but since the greater part of their income· was ear-marked1 

·for the expenditure of variflus departments, little opportunity was,• 
afforded them for the exercise of direction and responsibility. 
· As will be seen fromthis brief summary, the year 1920 has been 
one of fairly satisfactory progress in the sphere of local self-government 
throughout India. This progress would unquestionably have been more 
marked had it not been for the desire of the Government of India and 
the local Governments to avoid tying the hands of the new popular 
Ministers, to whose care this sphere of activity is henceforth to be dele
gated. The difficulties of the existing system. are amply apparent. 
from what has already been said ; and it must be clear that untiF -

""'-means are found for increasing the responsibility thrown both upon t~e· 
municipalities and district boards, for enabling them to rais~ taxation_ 
localJy in pursuit of their own objects, and for encouraging them to• 
cultivate a sense of civic responsi~ility, no rapid extension of the
existing system of local self-government in India· can be expected, 

W ~turn now to a brief survey of the law-maling activities of the· 

Acts passed by Local 
Councils. 

legislatures -during "the period under review .. 
In previous chapters some mention has already 
been made of the important enactments which, 

have been passed in the Provincial Councils. Among the more notable· 

• • 
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of these-may be mentioned University Acts for Lucknow and Rangoon; 
Local Self-Government Acts for Bihar and Orissa, and the c~mtral 
Pto·v-inces; Village Self-Government Acts for Madras, Bombay, the 

:rnited Provinces, and the Central Provinces; Primary Education Acts 
fot, the City of Bombay, for Madras and for the Central Provinces:' 
Tenaney <"-mendment) Acts.for Chota ~agpur, Bihar and Orissa, and 
Agra. ~ examine the more impor;;ant of these enactments which 
have already received brief notice, and to follow in detail the legislative 
work of the Provincial Councils of India during the year 1920, would 
DOCUflY a volume larger than conv~:rience admits. But as was the 
case in last year's Report, the activities of the Imperial Legislativ: 
Council will be followed in some slight 1detail, since they :;trP. illustra
tive and typical of the work o£ other Legislative Bodies in India. The 
sessions 'tlf this Council which took place during the year 1920 possess 
coftsiderable historie importance, since they represented the last to be • • • held under the old :Morley-~Iinto Reforms 

· • The Imperial Legislative Scheme. With the termination of the period 
Council. • 

under review, the reformed Councils of the 
:Montagu-Chelmsford regime have come into operation, and the con
trast which they will afford with the old Imperial Legislative Council, 

• the last activities of which are now to be ~escribed, will, so it is hoped, 
, be a noteworthy feature of the history of India during the year 1921. 

The Delhi Session of the Imperial Legislative Council commenced 
'"h D . S . 

1 2 
on the 30th January 1920. The Council met 

-.. e elh1 esSion 9 0. . . 
nmeteen times and was not finally prorogued 

until the 2nd _jiarch. It is interesting to remark as exemplifying its 
increasing activities, that notice was received of 378 questions, 54 ordi
nary resolutions and 21 budget resolutions. The following are some 
of the more important resolutions, relating to matters of general public 
interest, discussed in CoTlncil. On the opening day of the session, Mr. 
Sachchidananda Sinha moved a Resolution tendering to His Majest~ 
tte Kingean expression of the Council's profound gratitude for the 
Proclamation issued by His :Majesty on 'che occasion of his assel?-t to 
the Government of India Act. Mr. (now Sir) Surendra Nath Banerjea 
supported the resolution in a speech of great eloquence, appealing 
for co-operation an& unity. A ready response was elicited fr~ Mr. 

(now Sir) Walter Crum and :Mr. Nigel Paton 
Mr. Sinha's Resolution. on behalf of the British commercial commu-

nity. The Resolution was unanimously adopted and was duly commu
nicated to the Secretary of State for submission to His Majesty . 

• 
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Lat•r m the session the Viceroy informed the Council that Hi& -
Maj~sty had received the resolution with deep appreciation. Another · 
resolution wh~ch excited considerable interest was that moved. by l\h. 
Sarma to the effect that the headquarters of the Government •of• 
. . India. should be permanently locat~d in one .. 

Other Resolutions. · . • 
place. A noteworthy feature of the fieoate 

was the very divergent views put forward ~s to the most suitaj1{e place 
for the capital of India, and Sir William Vincent in re/Iying on 
behalf of Government had no difficulty in pointing out ·the ~utility of 
discusslhg the merits or demerits of all the possible places menti~n~d, 
4iXplaining that Delhi had been selected as the site for the ·capital 
after long and careful delibera,tion with His Majesty's Government. 
and tha~ it was not for the Government -of India to alter a policy 
which had received such weighty sanction. The Resolution. was de- . 
feated by a large majority. Industrial matters rec~ived a consider~le · • 
amount of attention upon the Resolution pnper. Sir ~orge Barne~ . 
on behalf of Government secured the appointment of a Committee to~ •. 
examine trade statistics and to report whether it was~r was not advis
able to apply to the Indian customs tari~ a system of preferepce in . 
favour of goods of Imperial origin. A non-official Member, Khan _ 
Bahadur Ebrahim Haroon 'Jaffer moved for the appointment of a. 
Commission to enquire into \he conditions of factory labour and the 
desi:,;ability of establishing committees of arbitration to settle disputes 
between employers and workmen. The general opinion of the Council 
was to the effect that the resolution was premature, and it was ulti
mately by leave withdrawn. Another non-official Member, Mr. Patel, 
moved for the appointment of a committee to consider the question of · 
the fiscal policy to be adopted by the Government of India. This 
resolution, which was pressed to a division, was defeated in view of the · 
resolution previously mentioned. Political mitters also received theil" 
due share of attention. Mr. Khaparde moved for the appoi~tment of + 

-a committee of all the non-official Members. of Council to copsider t'll.e : 
Report on the Rules and Regulations to be framed under the Govern-, 
ment of India Act, 1919. Sir William Marris explained on behaJf of;
Government that a small and thoroughly representative committee was: 
already at work, while the large committee sugliested by the mover: ' 
would•be unable to complete its task with the required rapidity ; and 
the resolution was pressed to a division and ·lost, only four members . 
voting in fa'"our of it. A Resolution was moved by the same Membe:r:, . 
recommending that the permission of His Majesty's Government should." 
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te obtaiJled to empower Sir Benjamin Robertson to study the statusERnd 
conditions of Indians settled in British East Africa with a vi~w to 
pl:wi.q.g them in a position of equality ·with the white settlers there. 

•fhe Resolution was accepted and adopted in a modified form. Another 
•resolution, also adopted, was one recommending that the fullest effect· 
be i5iv~n to the letter and spirit of the Royal Proclamation in regar!'l 
to clem~~y to political o:ll:lnders. The Home Secretary, l\-lr. }lc
Pherson, \xplained that the policy of pardon and conciliation towards 
political e:ffenders was the accepted policy of the Government even 
b~for.e the Proclamation of December 1919. He proceeded t~ show 
in detail how the Royal direction had received the fullest complianc~ 
and the most generous interpretation. 

The legislative programme :fixed for the Delhi Session was • a heavy 
one, and.in the event no fewer than 21 bills were passed. Of these the 
m~t interesting wi~l be briefl.y described. 

The Pro-.incial Insol?ency Act, which was passed as a re~lt of 
• • • L . 

1 
~· ten years' practical experience of the working 

egts a.IOn. e of the Act of 1907, embodied the numerous 
sugge~tions for amending the existing law which had been made from 

·time to time by local Governments and representatives of the commer-
• cial and legal professions. The Workman's Breach of Contract Act 

was passed to remedy the more serious def:cts of the Act of 1859, which 
has long been recognised as unsuitable to modern ideas and conditions. 
The new enactment :fixes the period of limitation for a complaint against 

:workman at three months and confines the utilisation by employers 
of the provisions of the Act to cases where the advance of money does 
not exceed Rs. 300, while enabling the )lagistrate to refuse to put the 
Act into operation if he considers the terms of the contract substan
tially unfair to the workman, and to dismiss a complaint without com
Telling the appearance &lf the workman if the complaint is false or 
vexatious. Another important enactment was the Chatitable an<'l.
&ligious.Trusts Act, which seeks to simplify and cheapen the legal 
processes under which persons interested can obtain information regard
ing the working of religious and charitable trusts, besides facilitating 
the imposition of a more efficient control oYer the action of trustees. 
The Act applies to the whole of British India, but any specified pro
vinces or area or any specified class of trusts may be exempte~ from 
its provision. There was also passed in this Session an Act for the 
establishment and incorporation of a unitary teaching artd residential 
University at Dacca. The provisions of the Act follow generally the 
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re~mmendations of the .Calcutta University C~mmissio;; hut •. certa!n 
add~tions have been made where the recommendations require supple
menting, while further modifications were introduced to meet the. wiihes 
of the non-official members of the Legislative Council. • -~ 

The terms of office of Members of the Legislative Council were du~ • 
to expire in July 1920. But sincei(:it ~ ob- • 

• Extension of life of viousiy desirable•to k_ eep that body•i existence • Council. 
pending the formation of the new egislature 

11nder the Government of India Act, 1919, power was taken to extend • 
the IJe of the Indian Legislature until the date· appointed for the ~oD?-ing • 

• into operation of relevant sections of the new Act. The last session of • 
the Imperial Legislative Council commenced on August 20th. . The 
Councir met eight times; 221 questions were answered, 27 resolutions 
were placed upon the agenda paper and no fewer than 28 J3ills were 
passed. The fact that the Council was moribupd and the meD4J:>ers • 

~-"":"""Wer~·looking beyond it to the larger and -more power:fell Councils to 
be called into being by the Reforms Scheme, might have been expe~·. 
ted to detract from the interest and importance of th~session. In ALddi

tion to this it must be remembered that Mr. 
Simla Session 1920. 

Gandhi's non-co-operation movement ;as now 
in full s"l}"ing, and the meeting of the Indian National Congress, in whic~ 
this movement was finally :atified, had been fixed for the first week of 
September. Neither of these considerations did in fact affect the 
session to the extent which might have been expected, the average 
attendance at the meetings being 50 out of a total membership of ~8. 

Of the 27 resolutions which were placed upon the agenda paper 

Resolutions. 
only three were actually moved. Eighteen of 
these resolu.tions stood in the' names of Messrs. 

Sastri, Sinha, Khaparde and Ayyengar. But with one exception, which 
will be referred to below, these Members wken called upon to molie 

_ their Resolutions intimated their desire to withdraw them, as a protest 
against the disallowance by Lord Chelmsford of a Resolution relaling 
to the Punjab Disturbances of 1919. Reference has already been made 
to •this occurrence in a previous chapter. Lord Chelmsford explained 
at the close of the Session that Government was taking the measures 
necessary to prevent a recurrence of the error~ and excesses pointed 
out ty the Hunter Committee, and that he had decided to disallow 
Mr. Sastri's resolution because he felt that if peace and good will were 
to be restored in the Punjab, further public discussion o£ the subject 
must be avoided. Hence it came about that the only resolution upon 
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;hich •• there ~as a full debate during the session was :VIr. Khapar8e~ 
motion relating to the causes of the troubles in the Government presses. 
in.SiqliJ., Delhi and Calcutta. It may be mentioned that> shortly be-
2ote the session commenced the major[tv of the workers in the Govern
•ment Central Branch Press went on strike, with the idea, apparently, ' 
of ~·~ysiflg th!:' business of the ses:sion. But the :Honotype Pres~ 
continue fo work loyally, ati'd with th!:'ir aid and by the use of Roneo 
duplicato , business was carried on much as usual. }Jr. Khaparde's 

• resolution • was replied to at length by Sir Thomas Holland, a~ was 
• los.t ~n a diviBi~n. Two oth.er resolutions by Sir rmar Hayat Khan 0 

anJ )Ir. Rayarungar were withdrawn by the mo\ers. 
The lecrislative business was extremely heavy, as many as 28 Bills 

0 • 0 

being passed during the Session. Among the • 
Legislation. 

• most important of these may be mentioned the 
• In~erial Bank of In,dia Bill, the Indian Elections Offences and Inquiries~· 

Bill, the Au~Eary Forc'l J'ill, the Territorial Force Bill, thP Devo!vtioii' 
.• J3ill, and the Aligarb .Shslim l'niversity Bill. The Imperial Bank of 

·' • India Rill urovided for the fusion into a single 
Imperial Banks. . ~ . . · 

bank of the Pre>5Idency Banb con"tltuted under 
the A~t of 1876, and sought by the creation of a stror_g unified bank 

ein close relation with Governu:ent to foster and promote the growth 
of banking facilities in India. In the course of the di~eust;ion in the 
Select Committee on the Bill, ad might have been e.x pecte,l, the que~
tion of the constitution of the Cemral Board of the bank wa:; n.ueh 
agitated. Divergent points of view were met by the in,.,ertion of a 
provitlion allowing four non-official person:-; to be nominated as Governors 
of the Bank, as well as by various other modifications of the Bill as 
first introdueed. The Indian Election" Offences and Inquiries Bill wal' 
taken up as a result of the opinion recorded by the Joint Select Com
'tnittee on the Governme.~at of India Bill, that a complete and stringent 
Corrupt Pra.etices .Act should be lir01:gl:t into operation before the tirst
e~ction:> for the reformed Legit:>lative Councils. The opportunity was 

taken to supplement the rules regl:!rding mal-
Corrupt practices. practices at elections by legisbtion. The' ob-

ject of the Bill was two-fold; first to make punishable under the ordinary 
penal law, bribery, Jinclue influence, impersonation and certain8 other 
malpractices at elections, not only fgr the Legislative Councils but also 
for other public bodies ; and further to debar persons guilty of such 
malpractices from holding positions of public responsibility tor a specific 
period. In the second place the Bill proposed to confer judicial powers 

• 
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• dh the Commissioners appointed to hold enqlliries in respect cA. elections 

to legislative bodies in India, leaving the decision as to other bfldies 
with the local Legislatures. In. Select Committee the bill was ameh~ 
to make the o:ffences of bribery by treating and the publication of certa~ 

• false statements punishable with fine only and not with imprisonment . 
. · An amendment was carried when the Bill was under -~-· eration e • 

• 

• penalising a breach of the secrecy of the ballot in tlie case elections 
to legislative bodies. The Auxiliary Force Bill was intend d to repeal • 
the Indian Defence Force Act of 1917 and its amending lfcts, as .well • 
as t~e old Indian Volunteer Act of 1869. It provided for a fQl:ce re- • 

Defence. 
cruited by voluntary enrolment, but under the • 
improved organisa~ion and subject to the more 

efficient standard of training e:ffected by the Compulsory Service Acts 
passed to meet "the emergency of the War. ' A natural accompani- • 
ment of this Adt was the Indian Territorial Force.Bill; intended to4pro-

""""'-tid~ a frame-work on which a Territorial 4Jl'orce could ~e built up in 
order to provide a second line for the regular army. It may be ~eM..:-. 
tioned that the extension of the Territ9rial system• to India hal'1ong 
been advocated_ by the educated classes, who, iu~.der the new Beforms 
Scheme, Wil_l naturally find the . defence of India a ,matter. which they 
carinot consisten~ly with s~l£-respect leave· wholly to the sphere of th~ • 
non-popular part of the Government. The proposed organisation and 
tenns of service of the Force are to follow the model of the English 
Militia, with specialFprovision for University Training Corps. In Select 
Committee the Bill was considerably modified and its provisions assimi
lated to those of the Auxilia~y Force Bill. In particular the provision 
relating to the application of the Indian Army Act was somewhat 
relaxed, and the constitution of Advisory Committees was provided 
for. The Devolution Act constituted an important development of the 
policy ,embodied in the Government of Iiidm Act, 1919, providing, ~ 

_ _it did, for a,very substantial'delegation of authority froin the Governor 
General ill; Council to local Governments. The Aligarh Muslim Uni-ler
sity Act was designed to incorporate a teaching an:d residential Univer
sitJ of that name, after the dissolution of the Muslim University Asso
ciation 'and the Muhammadan Anglo-Oriental College at Aligarh. 
Mention has- already been made in another place.of the importance of 
this particular enactment. , 

Among other. enactment3 which are worthy 9£ mendbn during this, 
Oth ·A t · the ·last session of the Imperial Legislative 

er c s. Council, the following may part~cularly be 
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noted. '.the Indian Coinage (Amendment) Act gave effect to the change. 
from Rs. 15 to Rs. 10 in the legal tender ratio of the sovereign, in 
acclff~nce with the recommendations of the Indian Exdlange and 
&hency Committee. The Indian Paper Currency (Amendment) Act 

• prescribed the permanent constitution of the paper currency reserve, 
alter _ the ratio at which notes could be issued from the Reserve in . . ....... . 

• exchange or gold coin and• gold bullion. The Identification of • 
• Prisoners t conferred legal authority for the taking of measurements, 

• finger impressions and photographs of persons convicted of or arrested 
• in col\Ilection with certain offences ; and the Indian Passport Act pro-
• vided for the continuance, with certain modifications, of the procedure o 

regarding passports which had been introduced as a war measure under 
the Defence of India Act 1915, thus bringing the Indian pract~e into 
line with that of other parts of the British Empire and of foreign 

• nat~ns. Since inforp1ation was received of extensive smuggling into 
India of rouble notes for the furtherance of Bolshevik propaganoo i~ 

.-t;lle country, the Rouble Note Act wall passed to continue the provisions 
of ~ Ordinance ef 1919 making the possession of such notes illegal, 
as des~ribed in last year's Report. l\Iention must also be made of a 
private bill introduced by Mr. Haroon Jaffer, to declare that the 
cnembers of the Cutchi Memon community were subject to Muhammadan 
law. After circulation to local Government; for opinion and the receipt 
of their respective comments, on the whole favourable in nature, the 
Bill was modified in Select Committee so as to make it an enabling 
measure in matters of succession and inheritance, and was passed into 
law in that form. 

The last meeting of the session of the Imperial Legislative Council 
on Thursday the 16th September 1920 brought to a close the era which 
was inaugurated by the first of the Morley-)finto Councils on the 25th 
January 1910. Limited as the powers of these Councils have been in 
comparison with those which await their successors, it would be idle ·-t~eny ~t they have performed a work of the highest utility. They 
have been of the greatest assistance to the administration, placing it 

far more closely in touch with public opittion 
The l~st of the ~orley- than had been possible prior to their existence Minto Councils. · • 

• Considered as law-making machinery pure and 
simple, the Morley-Minto Councils have been excellent. They hav~been 
able to i:rifiuence the policy of the administration, in some degree at 
least, upon many matters in which public interest was <excited and 
they have throughout displayed a policy of hearty co-operation in the 

• 
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• ·work .of Government. Their principal fault, one inhereJ "in tb'eii 

constitution, lay in the fact that the members were not directly elected, / 
and in pritctice repre~ented the op~nion~ ~£ a very res~ricte~ \las~ 
None the less, as an mdex of pubhc opmwn, the ComiCils have ~n 
very accurate. In illustration of this mention need only be made M •. 
such matters as the passage of the Rowlatt Act referr(£d last • • • year's Report. Here the sense of tlfe Council and the s se of edu- • 
cated opinion outside the Council were one. ~ut,.the.n_1illJ.a! result • 
of the restricted franclJis.e upon. which th,e. elections to•the _Morley-. 

~ ~~-~-·-·..;.. ., ... :,. ' ......... ~ ·-·· .~ ... ~ t. ~- ·' ~-. -~,. .... ~ . ""· •. .~ ... , 

Miri!o ·--councils. were based,_ ,wa!! ~to. 4~nqicap,;. ~h~1Il ~eriouslJ. from• 
. the'poilit-of·view~6r:th~P:"iilfluence over the country. · The]onstituen-: 

. • ' ,. :'f' ... ,..t,.. . •• - : ,. . ~ . ; ~·~ '• ·-

cie~ .~e;!. .~~~1-h~~~i.~.t-~~-.,.;,~t~7.c~ig~~ut9iEll~:-,: ;E!~qce it was ~hat 
the c~uncils often failed to carry With. tlie admimstratwn that wmght 
;Which coUld not but have attached to their ~dvice had_ tb,e members 
~e~~P!!,B._e~~~ .. ~~ ... ~ .. ii~%!.:~E:aE:cJ:li~~:.· .. Bu~ as ';t:a:fru;g~;.oun<f 

• • Th • k. · for statesmanship 'tl.nd as a m~ns of bringing 
• ell'wor. 1 ld . h 'h h h_....;l - . popu ar ea ers mto. touc Wit t e a ... .,. 

facts an,d practical difficulties ~ ?f administrative tJNork, the ~y
Minto · Cou11.2!!s have discharg~d;;.a,,mpst,_valuable. function~_ That 

---- ~......... • ~ -· ' ··~····· .. ~ ", ; • .. ...-,:,""'~·~~·-·-·' ··~v 
they· have, ahn~st srn(ie-their . inception; failed to satisfy the 
aspirations of educated India, is unfortanately only foo true. This-...: 
however cannot be attr!buted to any defect on the part of the · 
personnel. The majority of, those'who h'ave come to the headquarters 
of Governnient as elected Members of the Imperial Legislative Council 
have been men who from their intellectual calibre and their moral 
earnestness would have done credit to any country .. The ,work, which 
the Morley:Minto Councils ,have,.achi~:ved in· paving,.the- way"for the 
new Reforms c~n hardly ;}>e,;.ove:r:est4uat~d,-;r,..ap,d!'itjs~bllt)~tting 
that with their disappearance some small tribute should be paid both 
to those who planned them . and to those ~o are responsible for t!Nir· - I 
successful wor~ing. · 

•• >· 

• 
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ARPENDIX I . 
• Sources . 

. . . 
LisT OF INDIAN OFFICIAL REPORTS, ETO • .. 

• • (Mostly Annual.) 
/ 

9 General. 

Statistical Abstract relating to British India (Parliamentary p;per). 
:Statistics of British India:- • '· · • 
• • 

• Vol. I.-Commercial. 
Vol. H.-Financial. 
Vol. III.-Public Health. 
Vol. IV.-Administrative and Judicial. 
Vol. V.-Educationai. 

• 
0 

• 

Census Reports (Decennia!), India, Provincial, and Native States. • -.:I 
Administration. Reports: ltradras, Bombay, United Provinces, Punjab, Bengal, · 

~entral Provinces and Berar, Burma, Bihar and Orissa, Assam, North-West Frontier 
Province, ~elhi, Coorg, Andaman and Nicobar Islands, Civil and Military Station 
>Of Bangalore, Ajmer-Merwara, Baluc~istan Agency. 

Legislation. 

Acts of the Imperial and Provincial Legislative Councils. 

Justice and Police. 

Report on the Administration of Civil Justic'*for each Province. 
Report on the Administration cif Criminal Justice. for each Province. 
Report on Jails for each Province. 
Reports on Police for each Province, and for Bombay Town and leland, Cal~utta, 

and Rangoon. 
Finance. 

, 
' ·' Finance and Revenue Accounts of the Government of India. 

East India Financial Statement (Parliamentary Pajier). · 
"Return of Net Income and Expenditure for eleven years (Parliamentary Paper). 
Accounts and Estimates: Explanatory 'Memorandum (Parliame'ntary Paper). 
Home Accounts (Parliamentary Paper). 
Loans raised in England (Half-yearly Parliamentary Paper). 
Loans raised in India (Half-yearly Parliamentary Paper). 

( . 207 ) 
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- ' Mint Reports for Calcutta and Bombay. 

1 Paper Currency Department Reports, India and Bombay. 
~istics ccmpiled frcm the Finance and Revenue .Accounts. 

• • 
• Land Revenue, etc. 

, Lan evenue Administration: Provincial Rtports for Lower Provinces 
(Bengal), Bi !tnd Oris>a, Assam, U~ited Provinces, Bombay Presidmcy (includ
ing Sind), Pu ab, Central Provinces and Berar, Emma, and Madras. 

Report on and Revenue .Administration, Land Records, Settlfment Or:era-
!ions, .Alienatio; of Land Act, etc., for North-West Frontier Province. 

0
, 

• Madra~ Survey, Settlement and Land Records Der:a1tment Report. 
' Reports of Land Records Department for Bombay, Emma, Bengal, Vnited 
Provinces, and Punjab. 

Report on Settlement Operations, Punjab. • 
Reports on Survey and Settlement Operations, Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, and 

~sam. • 
Re~rts on Operations • of the Land Records and Settlement Depanments, 

Central Provinces ¥d Berar. • • -
eReport of the Talukdari Settlement Officer, Bombay. 

• ~ncial Reports T the .Administration of Estates under the Court of 
Wards.' 

Report ._n the Punjab Canal Colonies. 

• • Separate Revenv.e (Salt, Excise, etc.) 
• Salt Department Reports : :Northern India, Madras, Bombay, Sind, Bengal, 

Burma, Bihar and Orissa. 
Excise Report for each Province. 
Report on the Operations of the Opium Department. 
Stamp Department Report for each Province. 
Registration Department Report fer each Province. 
Income-tax Report for each Province. 

Agriculture and Veterittary. 

"' liteport on the Progress of Agiiculture in India. 
Report of the .Agricultural Research Institute and College, Pusa. 
BuJJ.etins of the .Agricultural Research In8titute, Pusa, and of the Provincial 

Department of •.Agriculture. 
Memoirs of the Department of Agriculture. 
Proceedings of the Board of .Agriculture. 
Agricultural Journal of India (quarterly). 
Reports of the Department of .Agriculture for each Province. 
Reports on Agricultural "tations, Experimental Farms, and Botanic Gardun& 

[or each Province. 
Season and Crop Report for each Province . 
.Agricultural Statistics of India. 
Area and Yield of certain Principal Crops. 
Report on Production of Tea in India. 
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• ;aeport on Tea Culture in Assam. : _ I 

:&eports of the Civil Veterinary Departments for each Province. ';&,,.t. ) 
Statistics r.ompiled from the Reports of the :rovin?ial Civil Veterinary J?~;.~ 

ments. . . • • 
Report of the Camel Specialist. · · • 
R~Jport of the Imperial Bacteriologist (Vet:rinary). • ~ 

, Co-operative Societies. r 
Statements showing Progress of the Co-operative Movement in In~ia. 
Re~orts on Co-operative Societies for each Province. • _ • 

• • 

Reports of Conferences of Registrars of Co-operative SoCieties, IriClia and Pro 
· evincial.. · ·• • 

Forests. 

. . Annlfal Return~o~ Statistics relating tp Forest AdminiStration in British India . 
Report on Forest Administration for each Province. ' 
Reports of the' Forest Research Institute and the Imperial For~st College, • 

Dehra Dun. · • 
-......:::..: Q.t!inquennial Forest Review. 

1Indian Fore;t Me'inoirs. 

.. • 
Indian F9rest Records. 
Forest Bulletins. • 

Mineral Production ana Inspection of Mines. 

Review of Mineral Product~n (in Records of Ge6logical.Survey). 
Report on Production and Consumption of Coal in India. 

•Report of the Chief Inspector of.Mines. 

Trade :znd Manufactures. 

• --
Annual Statements of Sea~borne Trade arid Navigation, India and Provincial 

(Madras, Bombay, Sind, Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, Burma). 
Review of the Trade of India (P~~;rliamentary Paper). 
Tables of the Trade of India (Parliamentary Paper). 
Provincial Reports on Maritime 'Frade and Customs (including working of 

Merchandise Marks Act) for Bengal, Bihar and ~rissa, Bombay, Sind, Madt~,.~ 
and Burma. • ' 

- Accounts relating to the Sea-borne Tra.de and Navigation of British India. 
(monthly and for calendar year). • • 

Accounts relating _to the Trade by Land of British India with Foreign Countries. 
(m'onthly). 

Annual Statement of Coasting Trade of British India. 
Report on the Trade and Navigation of Aden. • 
~counts of Trade carried by Rail and River in Indfa. 
Report on Inla~d, Rail-borne, or Rail-and-River-borne Trade for each Pro

vince. 
Exterp.ai Land Trade Reports for Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, Assam, Burma,. 

United Provinces, Punjab, North-West Frontier Province, Sind, and British Balu
chistan. 
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Indian rade Journal (weekly). 0 

\Jatistics relating to Joint-Stock Com.panies in British India and Mysore. 
Ri3port on the working of the Indian Companies Act for each Province. • 

• eport on the working of the Indian Factories Act for each Provmce. 

• • 

• Report of the Chief Inspector of Explosives. 

"""'- • Public Works . 

Admin~ation Report on Railw~ys. 
Reports~ Public Works (Buildings and Roads) for Madras, Bombay, 

• North-West i'rontier Province, and Burma. 

. 
• 

• 

Review ~ Irrigation. 
Reptlrt on Irrigation Revenue for each Province (except Madras) . 
Administrative Reports on Irrigation, Madras and Bombay. 
Report on Architectural Work in India. 

• Posts and Telegraphs . 

Punjab, 

.. 

• 

• 

I 

!Wport on the Posts :tnd Telegraphs of India. 
Report of !~a-European ~legraph Department. • ---• • ""'- Scientific Departmenta. 

Re~rt on the Op:rations of the Survey of India. 
Records of the Survey of India. 
Records and Memoirs of the Geological Survey of India. 

-- Report of the Indian Meteorological Department. 
Indian Weather Review, Annual Summary. 

0 

Rainfall Data of India. 
Memoirs of the Indian Meteorological Department. 
Report of the Meteorologist, Calcutta. 
Report of the Director-General of Observatories. 
Memoirs and Bulletins of the Kodaikanal Observatory. 
Report of the Board of Scientific Advice. 
Rerort of the Archreological Survey of India, and Provincial Reports. 
Report and Records of the Botanical Survey. 

• Education . 

Education Reports for India and each Province. 
~uinquenrual Review of Education (Parliamentary Paper). -

'Local Self-Government. 

Reports on Municipalitiee for each Province and for Calcutta, Bombay City, 
Madras City, and Rangoon. 

Reports on District an~ Local Boards or Local Funds for each Province. • 
Reports of Port Trusts of Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, Rangoon, Karachi, and 

Aden. 

Medical, Sanitary, and Vital Statistics. 

Report of the Sanitary Commissioner with the Government of India. 

• 
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• ~eport on Sanitary Measures in India (Parliamentary Paper). 
Report ·of the Sanitary Commissioner for each Province. · 

I. 

Vaccination Report for eacla Province. · . ' ~ 

"·' 

• 

Report on 'civil Hospitals and Dispensaries for each P,J'Pvince. 
Report on Lunatic Asylums for each Province. 
Report of the Chemical Examiner and Bacteriologist for each Province. 
Scientific Memoirs by Officers of th_e. Medical.and Sanitary Departme~ 
Reports of the All-India Sanitary Confererfces. . • I' 
Reports of the Imperial Malaria Conferences. · • 
Indian Journal of Medical Research (Quarterly). .. 

Emigration and Immigration. 

'Calcutta Port Emigration Report: 
· Ben~l Inlan<!_· Emigration Report., 
.Assam Immigration Report. 

Prices and Wages. 

• 

• 

• • '.. • -p.wces and Wages in India. 
V'ariatio~s in Indian Price Levels.1 
·.Reports of Provincial Wage Censuse3. 

• 

/ 

••• 
• 
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APPENDIX 

• No.2. 

GOVERNMENT OF IN 

HOME DEPART~fE~. 

PoLITICAL . 

• 
The Right Honourable EDWIN MoNTAGU, 

• His Majesty's Secretary of State for India. 

Dated Simla, the 3rd May 1920~ 

WE submit for your information and for any orders His ~Iajesty's Government 
may desire to issue the report which was presented on the 8th March 1920 by the 
Disorders Committee, together with our review of the report and our conclusions 
thereon. In the ordinary course the report would have been published with a reso• 
Iution of the Government of India in the Home Department, but we consider the 
subject so important that after discussion with you we have decided that it is best 
to communicate to you our views and findings on the report for the information of 
His Majesty's Government. We desire to add that our views and conclusions are 

"' unanimous, except on those points where the dissent of our Hon'ble Colleague, 
'1fr. Shaft, has been express~ indicated. We may also state that our Hon'ble 
Colleague, Sir Gem:ge Lowndes, now on leave, concurred in all the conclusions we
ha<Preached ~p to the time of his departure. 

2. In Resolution No. 2168, dated the 14th October 1919, the Governor General in 
Council with the approval of the Secretary of State appointed a Committee to. in
vestigate the disturbances in Bombay, Delhi and the Punjab, their causes, and the 
measures taken to cope with them. The Hon'ble Lord Hunter, lately Solicitor 
General for Scotland an~ now Senator of the College of Justice in Scotian~ was 
appointed President of the Committee, which consisted of the following Members :-

(1) The Hon'ble Mr. Justice G. C. RANKIN, Judge of the High Court, Calcutta. 
(2) The Hon'ble Mr. W. F. RicE, C.S.I., I.C.S., Additional Sec:retary to the 

Government of India, Home Department. 
( 212 ) 
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• (!) Major-General Sir GEORGE BARROW, K.C.B., K.C.M.G., 

• mariding the Peshawar Division. 

.,. . ~' . 
.· .. 
' ' I. A., 1 Com-

' 
(4) The Ho:u'ble Pandit JAGAT NARAYAN, B.A., Member of the Legisl~ti~tt ~ 
· Co.uncil of the Lieutenant-Governor of the United Provinces. • •• 

(5) The Hon'ble Mr. THOMAS SMITH, Member of the Legislative Council of the • 
Lieutenant-Governor of the United Provinces. · _ ~ 

• (6) Sir CiaM.ANLAL HARILAL SETALVAD, · KT .• Advocate of the Iiig~ourt, 
Bombay. . 

(7) Sardar Sahibzada SuLTAN AHMED KHAN, lVIuNTAZIM-un-Dou1lA, M.A., 
L.L.l\f. (Cantb.), Bar-at-Law, Member for Appeals, Gwaliora State. · 

The <tommittee b~gan its sittings 'On"the 29th October 1919 an'd after hearing
e'tidence at Delhi, Lahore, Ahmedabad,,and Bombay finished its labours in.the 
first week of March 1920, when its report was presented to the Government of 
India: • • 
' • Before reviewing the findings of the Committee we desire to make ·some preli
minary observations regarding the scope of the enquiry, the procedure iollowed 
by t~e Committee in recording evidence, and the general chara~ter of its conclusiO!Ji. 

• • . 3:. In.prder to obtain a general view of the charact• of the disturiances and of 

• 

the scorre of the enquiry it will be useful to explain briefly the relative geographical • 
position of the chief centr.es of disorder and to refer to a few salient dates which in- • 

. dicate the sequence of events in point of tinie. It was at Deft.i-the Capit~ of 
India and from its historical and commercial importance a determining fact~r of 
considerable weight in the attitude of the rest of Northern India-that disturb~nces 

• 

first occurred on the 30th March. They were of such a character as required the -
use of the military to restore order !nd before this was achieved it became necessary 
to fire twice on the mob. On the lOth April violent rioting took place at Amritsar 
and Lahore in the Punjab, and at Ahmedabad in the ·Presidency of Bombay, and 
distinct unrest manifested itself in a ni.inor degree at places as far distant as Calcutta 
and Bombay. Lahore is a city of 230,000 inhabitants and the capital of the Punjab. 
Amritsar which is 20 miles east of Lahore is a town of more than 150,000 inhabitant& 
and of great commercial importance. Ahmedabad has a population of roughly 
280,000 and is an industrial town where 78 mills are ¥>cated. The distances res
pectively of )#.bore, Amritsar and Ahmedabad from Delhi are roughly 300, 280 
and 540 miles. The situati~n in the Punjab after the lOth April rapidly deteriorated 
and martial law was proclaimed on the 15th April in ~e districts of Lahore and _. 
Amritsar, and shortlY, after in three other districts. About two weeks later a thunder-
c~d on the frontier bu'tst and the mobilization of troops for the Afghan war·bega~ 
on the 4th May. This seriously affected the general situation in the Pun1ab and it 
was-not found possible to withdraw martial law from all the districts concerned~ 
before' the 12th June nor from railway lands till a later date. These were briefly 
the events which with their causes and consequences formeO. the subject matter of 
the Committee's enquiry. 

4. Tile next point to which the Government of Indi~ w~ to advert is the de
cision of the All-India Congress Committee to abstain from presenting evidence 
before the Committee of Enquiry. As explained by Lord Hunter in his letter of 
the 8th March forwarding the Report of the Committee, all persons desirous of 
giving evidence were invited to submit their names and addresses, together with a 
brief memorandum of the points on which they desired to give evidence, and it was-
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left to i!le Committee to decide what evidence they would hear. Lord HuntEt: has 

. described the circumstances in which the Congress Committee declined after the 12th 
"-. N~wember further to assist the Committee of Enquiry by appearing before•it and 

, t~ndering evidence, the offer which the same body made on the 30th December to 

• t 

• 

• 

:produce their evidence and re·open the enquiry, and the reasons which led Lord 
Hunter to reject that offer. We believe that Lord Hunter's account of the matter 
wi~in~e all reasonable people that his decision was fully justified. The point, 
however, wnich we wish to em:fthasize-and it is one which was present to Lo"rd 
Hunter's Jiind also-is this, that the material placed at the disposal of the Committee 
and the e1idence laid before it covered the whole field of enquiry. The official 
witnesses fully disclosed all they knew regarding the events in which they Joad parti· 
.cipa~d and placed before the Committee all correspondence and other documentary 
evidence which had any bearing on the nature of the outbreak, the suppression of tl1b 
disturbances, or the administration of martial law. It is a matter of regtet to 
Government that this was not supplemented by the additional evidenc~ which the 
Congress Committee had collected and that the evidence which has since been pu""· ' 

• lished by that body has not therefore been subjected to examination by an impartial 
trlbunal. They are doubtful, however, where it would have made any substantial 
difference to~he general picture placed before the Committee, although it might • • 

: have thrown further light on particular incidents. With regard to the firing at 
":talli.a.nwala Bagh, ill which the attention of the public both at Home a.nd in India. 
has 'een so largely concentrated since December last, the Committee had the 
most Gmple materials for judgment and further evidence would have contributed 
nothing to their knowledge of the facts. - 5. The Committee have now submitted their recommendations in the form of 
a majority and minority report. The majorit;' report is signed by the President 
.and four members of Committee, Mr. Justice Rankin, General Barrow, and Messrs. 
Rice and Smith. The minority report is signed by Sir C. H. Setalvad, Pandit 
Jagat Narayan and Sahibzada Sultan Ahmad K:han. While two reports have been 
submitted, it is a matter of satisfaction to the Government of India that most 
of the findings of fact are unanimous and that in spite of differences of opinion 
as to the conclusions to be deduced therefrom there is considerable common ground 
in ttis respect a.lso. That common ground covers the whole of the events in Delhi 
and the Bombay Presidency. It also covers much of the narrative of events and the 

'-'Causes of the disturbances in the Punjab. Nor is the divergence in the Punjab 
findings altogether basic. • It is partly one of degree, partly one of essential 
difference. Certain measures adopted in the suppression of the disturbances and 
i!he administration of martial law are condemned in both reports but with vary· • ing degrees of severity. This remark applies in particular to the joint condemna· 
tion of the firing at Jallianwala Bagh. The most important point on whic~ there 
is an essential difference of opinion relates to the introduction of martiallawin 
the Punjab. While the majority find that a state of rebellion existed, neces
sitating or justifying ~e adoption of that measure, the minority consider that 
·the disorders did not amount to rebellion and that the disturbanc~s might 
have been suppressed and order restored without abrogating the control of the 
~ivil authorities or calling in military force save as auxiliary to the civil power. 

6. It will be convenient to explain at this stage the arrangement which has 
:been followed in the reports. The first seven chapters of the majority report a.re 

• 
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. ' dev•oted to accounts of the disturbances in Delhi, the Bombay Presidtmcy, an~ 
the Punjab districts of Amritsar, Lahore, Gujranwala, Gujrat and Lyallpur. In 
each "case the majority briefly review the disturbances and record their findings 
on the propriety of the measures adopted to check them and to restore ord~r. oii\, 
Chapter VIII they described the widespread attacks on communications which• 

· have an important bearing on.the general nature of the disorders. In Chapter IX 
t.hey discuss the causes of the disturbances with more particular re~ren~ ·the 
Punjab. Chapter X contains a brief descriptio~ of the stages in the introduction 
of martial law. In Chapter XI·the reasons for the introduction and.~ontinuance 
of martial law are considered, while Chapter XII is devoted to a critjcism of the 
adminifttration of •martial law. · 

. The minority report follows a somewhat different plan of arrangement. Cl!.apter 
"' sets forth the general extent of the minority's agreement or disagreement with 
the findings of the majority. The nature and causes of the disorders are discussed, 
in Chapt~r II. The justification for the introduction and the continuance of 
~artiallaw in the Punjab is examined in Chapteriii. · Chapter IV. is devoted to 
the firing at Jallianwala Bagh.. The administration of martial law is d1scussed in 
Chapter V, the use of armoured trains and aeroplanes in Chapter VI and the w~rk-
ing•of. the martial law courts in Chapter VII. • • 

Although it might have been more convenient to review at the outset t!!,.e • 
findings of the Committee regarding the causes and nature ef the disturbances, 
we are reluctant to depart from the general plan of the·majority .report, l"s any 
such departure would increase the difficulty of comparing its findings wit:a those 
of the minority. We accordingly propose to ~xa:rni.ne the report chapter by chapter, 
to state our conclusions on the fiidings of the majority and minority, more parti- • 
cularly where these differ, and finally to explain the action which in our judgment 
shouJd be taken on the report. • · 

·7. Chapter I deals w!th the disturbances at Delhi. The Committee are una
nimous in finding that the authorities handled the situation in an adequate and 
reasonable manner, that there was no provocative or unnecessary display of military 
force, and that the firing was justified on the three occasions on which it was found 
necessqry to resort to this extreme measure. The actual collisions between the 
police and mobs are_fg~nd to be the bye-products of the Satyagraha movement. 
The majority recognize that Mr., Gandhi's' visit to· Delhi after the first outbreak; if 
not prevented, would have been a serious embarrassment to the executive authorities 
there and might W'el! have .prov(!d a source of great tlanger. The minority, while
~ubtful of the expediencyjof his exclusion and, while ·thinking that his presence 
might have had a beneficial result, do not deny the possibility of d~velopmelfts 
endangering the public peace. The only criticism passed by the Committee on 
the measures adopted by the local authorities is that the Deputy Commissioner made 
·a mistake in enrolling a number of leading citizen~ as special constables, though. 
as they point out, these persons were not ci!lled on to render any sectrices. · 

We1ccept .these conclusions and have perused with sati;lfaction the commenda
tion wliich has been bestowed by the Committee on the handling of the situation 
by the local officers. We do not consider that any blame'attaches to the' Deputy 
Commissioner.for his appointment of special constables, as he acted in accordance 
with the established .practice. We have, however, decided to address local Gov
ernments on the question whether the orders now 6btaining on the subject in the 
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various yrovinces require modification or revision. This is the more necessaCY as 
it appears that leading citizens were enrolled as special constables at other disturbed 
centres besides Delhi. 

·Tire Government of India consider that the events described •in this chapter 
11:ve an important bearing on the rest of the r~port, for they were the first fruits 
of the Satyagraha movements, the first collision between the forces of order and the. 
adh~ts of the passive resistance or civil disobedience movement. The behaviour 
of the crowt! on the 30th March, -.vhich rendered it necessary for the military aDd 
police to fire on two occasions, cannot be ascribed to any action taken against Mr. 
Gandhi or rocal politicians. Such action has been pleaded in excuse of later mob 
excesses, bJtt the internment order against ~Ir. Gandhi was not passed till ten days 
a.fter.the first outbreak of disorder at Delhi. •· 

8. Chapter II gives an account of the disturbances in the Bombay Presidency0 

They were confined to Ahmedabad City and Viramgam in the Ahmedabad 
district, to Nadiad in the Kaira district, and to Bombay City. Vi.Jeamgain. is 
a town of 20,000 inhabitants 40 miles distant from Ahmedabad, and Nadia~ : 
which hll!!l a population of 30,000, is 29 miles from the same city. By far the 
m<¥~t serious outbreak of disorder occurred in Ahmedabad which is the home 
of Mr. Gan~ and ~y bee described as the birth place of the SafJjagraha 
movement. The disturbances began on the lOth April as soon as the -p:Ople 
of Ahmedabad heard of the action taken against Mr. Gandhi, and were ·not 
final.J.r checked tilf the 14th, although military assistance was called in from 
the alJ;ernoon of the lOth. It is not necessary to follow the report of the 
Committee into the details of the disturbances and the measures taken to 
quell them but it is important 'to notice that for two days mob law reigned 
in the city and the excesses committed inclu~d two atrocious murders, brutal 
assaults on Europeans and Government officers, and the total destruction of the 
courts and other Government buildings. The efforts of the Police and the mititary 
to protect the city and restore order were not successful till the military commander, 
with the concurrence of the District Magistrate, issued a proclamation on the 
12th April warning all people that any gath~ring of over ten individuals collected 
at one spot would be fired at, and that any single individual seen outside any 
house between 7 P.M. and 6 A.M. who did not stop when challenged would be shot. 
The last occasion on which the troops fi}:ed was mid-day of the 13th April and the 
Committee find that there was not in fact any firmg without warning nor was any 
person fired on, who was nqi; either rioting or encouraging rioters. The outbreak 
came to an end abruptly on the 14th April and its cessation is ascribed partly 
t., the effects of this proclamation and partly to the return of Mr. Gan~ 
who, be !'\; said to his credit, used his influence with the people to assist 
the authorities in restoring order. During the disturbances telegraph wires 
were cut at eight places in Ahmedabad and at fourteen places outside; and 
property to the value of nine lakhs of rupees was destroyed. The number of 
rounds fired by the armed police and the troops was 748, and the number 
of ascertained casualtfts amongst the rioters was 28 killed and 123 ~unded. 
The majority report comments thus on the measures taken to suppress 
the outbreak:-" We are of opinion that the measures taken by the author
ities to deal with the disturbances were appropriate. The use of military force was 
unavoidable and the rioters alone were responsible for the casualties which ensued. 
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'.fh• control of the eity was in the hands of the . military for less than .tw(\ ~~ys an\ 
this has been referred to as a period of martialla\<. But beyond maintaining 
order and issuing the proclamation on the 12th April, the military authmitie~ did 
not interfere \vith matters of administration. The so-called martial law• orders 
were drastic ; but the sit~ation was most serious. The belief that all group; ~'. 
more than ten men would be fired on Without warning did much to restore order, 
and it appears that this instruction was not in fact literally carried o~t.• We 
think that the troops behaved ~th praisewoJ!Ithy restraint in mo!t trying cir
cumstances, and that the' military action taken was not excessive. The Bombay 
Government have informed us that the behaviour of the military• during the 
period, that they were stationed in the city was exemplary. Our rnvestigation 
leads t~ the same conclusion." · · •. 

1 

9. The outbreak at Viramgam was marked by the same ferocity as in Ahmedabad, 
by~rson, murder, the destruction of Government property, and attacks on railway 
and tele~raph communications. The fury of the mob culminated in the savage 

•murder of Mr. Madhavlal, a magisterial officer, who after a relentless :pursuit was 
dragged from a house where ~e had taken refuge to the public road, soaked in • 
kerosine oil. and burnt alive ·beneath piles· of public records, his body &ing 
com:elttely incinerated.,. The outbreak began on the morning of the 12th April 
and was not finally suppressed till troops arrived from Ahmedabad late on the•. 
evening of that day. The Committee find that the total ~certained casualties 
amongst the rioters were six killed and eleven wounded and that the val~ of the 
property destroyed by the mob exceeded two lakhs of rupees. -They c~mmend 

the conduct of the armed police who behaved with spirit and ke~t off the mob from 
the public offices for six hour~ Tliey consider ~hat the _force used against the• 
rioters by the armed police and by the armed peons o! the' Salt Department under 
Mr .. Caldecott was certainly not excessive, and say indeed that if greater force 
could have been applied at an earlier stage, an atrocious murder and much 
destruction of property might have been prevenkd. They express regret "that 
the murdeJ!ers of Mr. ,M!Ldhavlal could not be brought to justice for want of 
adequate identification. • • · ~ · 

HA In Nadiad the clii-ef incident was an attempt to wreck a train which was 
conveying B~itish tr~~p~ iJ Ahmedabad.'· The ti~in, was der!l'iled_ but had a mira· 
culous escape, as it was ·b'ro~g"!:t to a stand before ru!lfiing down a st~ep embank
mimt. Several attacfs· were~ lllade on railway a~d telegraph communicationwo 
but no collision occurred between the people and the troops who were sent here 

• '- ~ ~, .. 9 . ' ~ i 

~s a precautiOnary measru;.e. . •. , ,.. ~~, ; 
' . " ~ . · u: In Bombay City attempts were made1to create disturbance~ whim news 

came. of the exclusion of Mr. Gandhi from the Punjab and Delhi, but the situation 
was well handled by the police and the .military, and with the arrival of Mr. Gandhi 
the disorder subsided. ' ·As the Committee were informed by the Bombay Govern· 
ment, " the disturbances were attended by no fatal casualties or extensive destruc-' 
tion df public or priva:te property .. There was no suspe:Sion of the-normal course 
of administration or of civil control over la:w;a:nd ·~rd~r. Offences committed in 
the course of the disturbances were dealt with by the permanent magisterial courts. 
There was n6 serious dislocation for any considerable time of the normal life of the 
city." · • 
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12. T.he minority accept the majority report in respect of all the disturbace~ 

in the Bombay Presidency, although they consider it almost certain that the un
" forlunate events at Ahmedabad and elsewhere would not have taken plac~ but 

.to• the orders passed against Mr. Gandhi, and add that according' to the official 
eevidence his influence on arrival was fully thrown on the side of law and order. 
The~ acknowledge the discretion and judgment displayed by :Mr. Chatfield, the · 

• • Collect~ of ~edabad, in dealing with a sudden and grave outburst of mob fury, 
• and compliment the local Gover!tment in the following terms :-" The manne"r 

.. in which t]lfl Bombay Government, while firmly taking adequate steps for the 
maintenanc~ of peace and order in the city of Bombay and Ahmedabad and other 
places, avoided taking measures likely to cause public irritation a~Q. leave 
bitteaess behind, displayed to our mind creditable statesmanship." 

13. We accept the unanimous findings of the Committee regarding the disordereD 
in the Bombay Presidency. We also endorse the opinions which have been. ex
pressed regarding the valuable services of the local officers and the admirable be
haviour of the troops engaged in the suppression of the disturbances. In thiEf' 

• despatch it is impossible to review in detail the various outrages recorded in the 
rep~t. A perusal of toot document is necessary to appreciate correctly the cruelty 
of the mob, w"!.ich was imme~ately directed against Europeans and GovePnl1¥Jnt 

:servants. We desire to place on record our doep sympathy with all those who 
suffered at the hand, of the mob and in particular with the relations of the magis
trate vd two police officers who were done to death in so dastardly a manner. 
Steps h!l.ve already been taken to make provision for the dependents of these persons 

10 
and to ensure adequate recognition of the services of those officers and others who 

~rendered valuable assistance in this serious outbreak. 
14. In Chapter III the Committee turn to th•e Punjab and deal first with the 

disturbances in the Amritsar district. They begin by describing the unrest. and 
ferment which prevailed in Amritsar city prior to the lOth of April, on which date 
the first outbreak of disorder occurred. On the 9th the Deputy Commissioner 
received the orders of the local Government for the deportation of Drs. Kitchlew 
and Satyapal to Dharmsala. The action of the Deputy Commissioner in carrying 
out these orders quickly and quietly is approved and the precaution of concentrat
ing seventy·five armed police at the kotwali (police station) is commended as wise. 
The subsequent breakdown()£ this arrangement is not held to be due to any want 

'---of foresight on the part of the local officers. The Committee comment, however, 
on the failure to warn the Eu!opean residents in the city of the danger of their 
position, observing that this omission seems inconsistent with the precautions 
tat:en for tlte evacuation of the women and children. At the same t;ime the1 
recognise the impossibility of predicting such an outburst of murderous antipathy 
against Europeans as actually occurred. • 

When the news of the deportation of Drs. Kitchlew and Satya pal became known, 
an excited and angry crowd attempted to make their way to the civil lines. The 
Committee find that thi Deputy Commissioner was right in preventing the crowd 
from proceeding further in this direction, and. that the firing which was orcftlred to 

I secure this object was completely justified and in no way exceeded the requirements 
of the occasion. Similarly on the second occasion on which firing was ordered at 
the Hall Bridge they justify the action taken and agree that the necessity of the 
occasion was not exceeded. 

• 
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• • 15. The Committee then describe the violent excesses which were-committed 
by the mob in the city. At the National Bank the manager and assistant manager 
were brutally beaten to death : their bodjes were burnt under piles of f~rrriture, 
and the builCiing it8elf was sacked, set on fire, and completely gutted, whil~ -u.e 
bank godowns were looted of their contents. The Alliance Bank was next attack~ 
and its manager was cruelly murdered, being fl.ung from the balcony on to the 
street where his bo~y was burnt under a stack of furniture soaked W kerosene oil. e • 

"The building itself was spared, presumably ~ecause it was Indian-owned. The 
Committee condemn the police at the kotwali for failing to take stefs to prevent 
these outrages, holding that the officers in charge might have preve~ted them but • 
failec1;ither to grasp, or to attempt. to cope with, their responsibility. The Chartered • 
Bank which was also attacked esca.ped through police intervention. T~ Town • 

• Hall and post office were burnt and the telegraph office attacked but saved by 
th13 jemadar of the station guard who fired on the mob. The Committee hold t-he 
firing aiathe telegraph office to be justifiable. They proceed to <fescribe the looting 

• of the goods station, the murders of Guard Robinson and Sergeant"Rowlands, the 
· murderous attacks on Mr. Bennett and Miss Sherwood, the determined search for• 

Mrs. Easdon, the burning of various buildings including the Indian Christian C~rch, 
a~d ~e persistent efforts to injure communicati~ns and isolat~ Amritsar. The 
mob· violence is described as anti-Government and anti-European and the gravity• 
of the situation is made abundantly clear. In the course oita srngle day property 
to the value of seventeen lakhs of rupees was destroyed, 1 

16. Later that day reinforcements in the shape of troops arrived arfd in the 
evening the Commissioner of the Division gave verbal instructions to t-he command- '" 
ing officer that as the situation was beyond civil control he, as senior military officer~ 
should take such steps as the m!litary situation demanded. On the evening of the 
11th the Commissioner left for Lahore and General Dyer arrived at Amritsar where 
he • took over charge of the troops. The Deputy Commissioner made over formal 
charge to him at midnight of that day. Generally speaking the Committee find 
no serious ground for criticism in regard to the action taken before the 13th April. 
The general conclusion of the Committee is that between the lOth and 12th the 
civil authorities had become powerless, and that the state of affairs on the 11th 
was tnevitably leading to a state of de facto martial law, that the authorities were 
justified in the measures which they took to suppress disorder, including the cutting 
off of light and water supplies, and that they acted wisely in not attempting ~ 
take sterner and more resolute action to regain co~rol witilin the city on the 11th 
and 12th. ' .. 17. The minority say that they are in general agreement with ~e statel!J.ent 
of facts set out in Chapter III of the majority report, except where they specifically 
di~er. They agree that all the firing which took place on the lOth April was justi· 
fied and they differ on one point only. · While the majority say that-the firing at 
the bridge was in no sense the cause of the mob excesses of the lOth, the minority 
hold that, although the excesses were altogether :Vnexcufitble and without justifica• 
tion,ethe mob had not any, previous fixed intention of committing excesses, but 
after the firing lost their heads and were seized by a mad frenty to commit nefa· 
rious deeds. 

• 

18. We desire at this point to review the situation and the measures taken at 
Amritsar up to and including the 12th April. We endorse the finding of the Com-

Q 
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I. • •h ·~ · · · d"ffi l d "d h h . m1ttee t <>t t 1e s1tuat1on W>.lS one of great 1 ru ty an cons1 er t at t e ac~on 
t<~.ken l.y the authoritie,; was gene-mil)" juKti!ied. We think, however, it is to be 
reg-retted that the dvil authuritie; eon:sidf'red it incum'Jent upon them, before the 
P[(~·l·llli,ttion of martial law, to :1and over eontrol to the military -in such terms 
Js t" .:-uggest that they did not intend w exerebe supervision or guidance over the 
udion of the military commander. The result was to place the latter in a position 

• of g:reat difficulty a 'ld to imrose upon him " grave responsibility which, in the 
• opinion of th~Government of Indi~, should haYe continued to be shared by the eivU 

authorities ~p to a later st,1ge. 1 t is not clear who was a.ctually respor:sible for 
• the complete abdication of eivil authority, 0ut the Government of Indh propose 

to make furtrwr enquiry into thi::; m~r.tter <\Ed to pa~:o ~ueh orders us may be nece:>:>ary. 
19 .• The Committee next deal with the event~ ctt J<1llic.nwala Bagh on tlfe 13th. 

They de~cribe the pi>tPe and give a iull "CC'Ount of all the facts and circumstances 8 

of the firin~, stating the number of round,; firPd· -1,6;50, and the extent of the 
r·asua.hief<, the dead being estimated at 379 uncl the wounded at three tijnes that 
number. They eritieise General Dyer adn·r"ely on two grounds, (1) that he openede 

• 6re \lit.hotft \\·arning, and (2! that he wen.t on firing after the crowd had begun 
to tlt;;pen;f' .. On the firt>t point, they say that the only person who can judge whe
ther no•ir·e sh<~JJ.ld properly ~ given on sneh sn occasion is the military.offi..cer 

: eoneernPd. The CommittAe point out however that General DyE'r does not sl1ggest 
the existence of an ~ergency justifying his decision to fire on the crowd without 
warnini'. He stated before t.he Committt'e t,hat his mind w<.:s made up ad he t'ame 
along t\lat if his orders were disobeyed he was going to fire at once. They think 
it distinctly improbable that t.he crowd would have di~persed without being fired 

-on, as most of those pre~ent had •J~sembled in direct defiance of a prodamat.ion. 
Xevertheless they say that not.iee would have aff&ded those who had RSsembled in 
ignorance of the procla.m,1tion and others an opportunity to leave the assembly. 
In continuing to fire as long as he did, even aftt.r the crowd had begun to disphse, 
General Dyer, in the opinion of the Committee, committed a grave error, though 
they eonsider that he honestly believed. on the information then before llim and his 
appreciation of the existing military i!ituation that he was called upon to take this 
step in the discharge of his duty. They find further that it wa.> hii:! intention to 
create a moral effect throughout the Punjab and they condemn this as a m.i!;ta.ken 
conception of his duty. As regi!.rds General Dyer's failure to attend to the wounded, 
they say t.hathe had a very small foree with him and, as he explainl"d, the hospitals 

'"'""-were open and no application was made to him for help. In conclusion, they do not 
accept the view that General Dyer's action saved the situation in the Punjab and 
av•rted a rebellion on a scale similar tq the mutiny. • 

20. In d'ealing with the events of J allianwala Bagh, the minority find that 
the notice prohibiting the meeting wail not adequately published a.ud they criticise 
General Dyer severely, (1) for sugge~ting that he would have made use of mac'bine 
guns if they could have been brought into action, (2) for opening fire without warn
ing and continuing aftei the crowd had begun to disperse until his ammunition 
was spent, (3) for firing not merely to di;;perse th~ crowd but to punis~it and 
to produce a moral effect in the Pun.j,Lb, a.nd (4) for assuming that the crowd 
before him consisted of the persons guilty of the outrages of the lOth. They main
tain that it is immaterial whether General Dyer thought he was doi!lg right or 
not and that the plea of military_necessity will not avail him, as this ptea is always 
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• 'ltsed in justification of Pn:ssian atrocitie~. They do not agree with ~he majority 

"that it was probable that the crowd could not have been dispersed without firing, 
citing Gene~al Dyer himself in support of their opinion : an:i they de')cdbe his 
action as inhuman and t:n-British and as having caused g~·eat disservice to J~:~sh 
Jrule in India. They attribute his conduct to· a fixed idea that India must be rultd • 
by force &nd they condemn his action in not taking steps for the removal of the 

• "-dead and the care of the wounded. Fim.lly, t~ey criticise the failuJijl of the Punjab ; , 
Dovernment to ascertain without delay the number of casualties. It should be 
here stated that the result of official enquiries which included a c•reful scrutiny • 
-of the information gathered by the Scwa Samiti (a Social Service ~ociety) places. 
the -~ures at 379 killed and 192 wounded. It is almost certain that the latter. 
figure omits many who were only slightly wounded, but as an estimate of ~he more • 

• 1lerious ca&uaJties the combined figure is probably nearer the truth than any esti- • 
mate based only on a ".rule of proportion, such as that stated by GeiJieral Dyer in his 
-evident!e before the Committee to be not beyond the bounds of possibility. · .. 

21. The difference in the measure of condemnation of General :pyer by the 
majority and the minority and the attention which has been directed to the event~ 
.at Jallianwala Bagh both in England and in India, necessitaij_e a careful exfmina
<iioil ~y Government of the extent to which Gen~ral Dyer shoJ!d be held to be 
blan,eworthy. Looking to the specific findings on which the condemnation of h~ 
.action is based, we consider that the orders prohibiting asse~blies should have been 
promulgated more widely and in particular that notices might have been i<JSted up 
.at .hllianwala Bagh, which had become a favourite assembly ground fo! political 
meetings. We think also that notice might have been given at the Baisakhi fair .,. 
where many people from villa~s in the vicinity. had collected. At the same tim~ 
it is the case that the proclamation was made by beat of drum in the presence of 
·G~n"lral Dyer himself, and notices were ·published at nineteen places in the city : it 
-cannot therefore be doubted th~t most of the residents of Amritsar present ~t the 
meeting were aware of the orders and collected in defiance of them. 

The Government of India agree with the Committee that General Dyer should 
have given warning to the crowd before opening fire. It is true that he had only 
a s~all force with him and that in view of this circumstance and the previous suc· 
-cesses of the forces of disorder it is most improbable that an excited and defiant 
mob would have dispersed on a' mere warning, but those ignorant of the order, 
including the villagers who had come to visit the Baisakhi fair, and indeed othe~ 
would have had an opportunity of leaving the assemtly if reasonable notice had been 

.. given to them. The Government of India agree that there was not such an emer-
gency existing as to render this precaution impossible. • • 

• 

G!;lneral Dyer's action in continuing to fire on the crowd after it had begun to 
·disperse was, in the opinion of the Government of India, indefe;isible. He fired 
·continuously for ten minutes during which time 1,650 rounds "were expended. 
It is probable that General Dyer's action so intimidated the lawless elements in the 
population of Amritsar and neighbouring districts of the C•ntral Punjab as to prevent 
furth•er manifestations of disorder. The Government of India cannot however 
accept this as a justification of the continued firing which greatly exceeded the 
necessity of.the occasion. The dispersal of the crowd was indeed a :matter of vital 
dmportance in view of the situation which then existed in Amritsar and stem measun;s 
.to effect this end were certainly required. In ·our opinion however much more 

• 
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restridtd military fvrce wou'.d h<~. H ~ufth ed to produce thi,; effe.!t and Oet,e~:· 
Dyer's artion has undouHed!v lt>f~ '.e'niLd hittemes~ of feeling wUeh will take 
long to pass away. He wu8 ; o doubt fa1 t'd with a po~ition of gre~t difih uity: 
h~.~a apprehensive of An.rib,.r lwiP:; i~olated and htJ had tefore him the d:11,g:er 

, of allowing mob ruie to cor,tiuue af~er the terrible event~ of the lOth. Givinr~ a :I 
due weight to t.he"e <:onsiden1civt•~. tLe tltliberate conelu~io!l at which we ha\ e 
arrived is thai:Jjereml Dyer t·.Het·d!id tl e reasonable requirements of the raH' ~cLd. 
showed a mhlconception ,•i hi~ d:.ty '" hid1 remlted in a lamt ntable and unnf'(fS· 
sary loss of liie. Although ~t> ,ue constra.ined to thi:; de,i~ion, we are (Omin(ed 

• that General il1yer ,,ded ho~>estly in tL(' rdi('f thv.t h(' wa~ doing what wa~ •i,;ht 
• and we think that ia. th(' re~uh hi~ ac:;on at the tim(' C'he(''sed th(' spread eJ-f the 

• disturb:!nces to .tn e:cent whivh it is Uifii.cul' now to estimate. This was th(' opin;on 
of many intelligent ohener' in t be Puu].'' L. There remainR t !Je question o•· t h;.. • 
fn.ilure to arrant:e for m('di·.d aid Bfter tre firing ut J"lE'cr:w,:!a Bagh. Her(' too 
we ill'Jt>t txpre,;~ our 2:reat regr('t thr,t co aetion was t.ahen dt l:P~ by the (•h1l or the 
military ~uthoriti('~ to TPmme •!&• delld or o'iH ;,id to the \\Otmded. The minor- • . -

oity criticize Sir ;\1i,·h,el O'l>v yt·r for e.\ pre.,.•;i:lg appro\·al of t!oe a('tion taLPn at 
J.:t!liaTtWala Ba~h. On tLi~ poi:;: the Go1·enment of lndi<: haw :itt](' to add t0 the 

• .. 0 
a('t·ount given l:.y :!:e : .. fe LiPJ~ten.ant-C·.·\·ernor of the Clf('1lmstaw:e~ in \vhi~ m~· 
~pproval \HlS c·on-v·eyeo, but m,, king e> ery allowance for the difF.cult po~it:on 
in whkh Sir ::\liebaPl lt'Dwyer n"' p:Med, the Coverr?.m('nt of }!,dia think thn; h 
would hive aeted rr:ort> vb 'y, if, Lefore expressing an~- apu·uv<d of Ceneral Dyer'6 
act;ion oil thi;; oeeaoiun, he Lrd tJ.k('n step~ to ascertain the fo.d~ and c·ircumHJ.tH:c;:;. 
of the firing more hll:y. - We desire to udd lwre t:,:..t Oll: Hor:oun.ble Col~ague :Jlr. :;hafi agn·es get erd:y 
with the minority i11 their ti:.cEu;~s of tart as r('gurd~ Amrit;ar und the iufereutes 
d~du .. ed thnehun•, \\I Pre tht•!' di1;u f1un the findings r-1.<1 n.ndu:sion~ of 'tl:€' 
maj'ority. He reje•" tl.e tLror: tiwt Gl"tceral Dyer's action at Jalliatnv;,(,, }3,. gh 
wved the Pit.uo.tion in tl:e Pun}ah ard awrted a rebellion Oil a scalC'.simil<> r tu t!I<ct 
of thP ~futiny. Trr his opinion tf e dbturLr.nc('~ on and af·,('r tl:e l!th of April ili 
the distrids of Gu.;t.Lnl' nla, Gu!rat and L,\<:llpur were the resuitb ot th(' commot:on 
(-au~ed by the J,.!Ji,,,," i•h• B,.gh affair. • 

~~. We er.rmot lea;e tris tmgie oc•·•.nence wit!-.ont adYeninrr to tl:e (·h,-r)'.cc 
that a .>eil of ~enP· y \\" s dPh·eJ·atdy thrown arom:.d it, the puUir l:eir,g !d to 

"''!!'lft>r that tht> 8iri,..tPr ;>oFc; t'llf c onr·('alrnent has only been foiled by the n·n-h
tions made before> tLP ComwittPt> of Enquiry in De(•ember h. st. TLe insinu: .... don i~ 
de,.id of foundation. V, !1en the outbreaks of disorder O\Turred. the immPdi,:tl!' 
n('ressity wa; to qudl tl.pm llt:d rPstore order. At a very early stage His E:Jo.cel
lenry the Vic-eroy decided that it wa;; incumbent upon Governm('nt to hol~ an 
enquiry into the disturha:J.t('S nnd th(' administration of martial law. l n this 
opinion you l'OllPUrrld and ir• the third \Y('ek of ;\fay in a BFeeh in the House of 
Commons you made th~ folio>~ing. announcement:-

"As regards the~e troubles w!Ii<'h I lHI\e been deseribing, as question~ have
been asked from time to time and resolutions b.ave be('n moved demand
ing an enquiry, the Vkeroy has always contemplated an epquiry. You 
cannot have disturbanees of this magnitude without an enquiry into 
the causes and the measures taken to cope with these disturbances • 

• 
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but no announcement has been made of enquiry up to this.moment for 
this reas01i; let us talk of an enquiry when we have put the fire out." . . 

This announcement is entirely incompatible with the suggestion of a con&piracy 
-on the part ~f eithe~· the Government of India or the Secretary of State to'su~~ss 
-or conceal the detarls of the occurrence. , · • • 

As a result of further communications between us the present Committee was, • 

• 

• . appointed. The question of the :om position of the Committee re.eivecl the most : • 
careful consideration, as Gcrvernment were determined that it should be a body of 
commanding weight and high judicial experience in which perfect c~dence could .. • 
be reposed by the public, both at home and in India. An al~nom.cement of the. 
'impe.1ding appointment of the Committee was made in the Imperial Legislative 
·Council during its autumn session of September last. Apart from a genera• enquiry·. 

' ·of t.his character the question Yrhether the invm:tiga tio'.1 of partieular incidents • 
should be deferred till the Committee assembled or shou~d form the subject of· 

• prelim:!'nary proceedings had been carefully considered. Finally, however, we 
-decided with your concurrence that such preliminary enquirie~ were inadvisable. 

In considering whether preliminary enquiries should be held, the c:rse of Jallian. 
wala Bagh had received prominent notice, and after the decision the collec!t,ion of 
hlfo~mation "continued. The first report of the fi~ing on the cr~d at J allianwala 
Bagh received by the Government of India. on the 14th April placed the casualties~ 
200. This was supplemented two days later by a report t}eLt 200 was the number 
-of killed. These reports were at once repeated to the Secretary of State. Fuller 
reports were not received till a later date. In the second half of April, General 

• 
• • 

Dyer was fully occupied in marching troops throughout the disturbed area. Very _ 
-early in M:ay, owing to the oitbrea.k of the Afghan war, he was selected for tlr' .. •, 
commaild of the Kolutt Brigade. From that da.te till the end of July he was con
ti«mously enga.ged in field operations ; and his detailed report on the administration 
-of martia.llaw in Amritsar, including the firing at Jallia.nwala Bagh wrrs not received 
till· the mollth of August. Meanwhile the local Government had been pursuing 
enquiries to obtain accurate statistics regarding the extent of the casualties. The 
information elicited up to the end of August, which wa.s confirmed by a scru.t.iny 
of tJJ.e results of private enquiries made by the Sewa Samiti, showed that the as
certained death roll wP<s then 291 and this was the figure strtted at the meeting of 
the Imperial Legislative Council held in Simla on the 11th September. Duri::lg this 
·same session of the Council full accounts were given of the happenings in the Punjab 
and the story of J allianwala Bagh was discussed Pt1 great detail. The proceedingS 

• <Jf the debate were fully reported and published in the usual manner and indeed 
attracted great attention in India. The official enquiries, howe';er, contitmed, 
and >vhen the Chief Secretary to the Punjab Government gave evidence before the 
.Committee four months later he stated that the total number of death casualties 
.as then ascertained was 379, while a more recent report of the local Government, .. 
based on a scrutiny of t.he Sewa Samiti's information, places the number of wounded 
at ijl2. • 

From ·the time that it was decided to appoint the Committee, Government 
thought it proper to avoid as far as possible ma.king any public comments on the 
transactions which it was the duty of the Committee to examine and to refrain 
from passing a1iy judgment on the conduct of individual officers until they received 
the report of that body. There is no justification for the allegation that from the 
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date of the<le occurrer,ces until the publieation oi General Dyer's evidenee hdo& • 
the Committee, the Govtrnmtnt of India had been guilty of following a policy of 
delibe:~:ate tiUppres~ion of the truth. The facts stated above dearly refute this libel. 

It.is no doubt a matter for regret that without resort to a formal"enquiry full 
• k-W>~dge of what <tetua:ly oceurred should not have become general earlier. But 

• the chapter is dosed, and a~ <.~overnment and the public both in India and the 
• L'nited Kingdom are now in tOmplete pos~ession of the facts, recrimination~ and 

• • • I 0 e 
re;;rets serve no usefu ptlJilose. 

.. 23. Chapte.11lV deals w:th the disorder~ iu the Lahore district. In the Capital 
.itself the agitation a;~ainst the Rowlo.tt Bills and the eomplete hn.rtal of the 6th 
.April had worked tite p;~up(e up w a st.ate of intenoe exeitement., whieh the ne.,'s of 

• Mr. G:anahi' s urn·'·: "r.d ot thf dihr;urbanres at .\.mritsar brought to a head on the 
• afte.rnoo,l of the 10. h. C·vwd~ u,;~"mble.d in the city >tnd endea~oured to overpower 
the polil'e \\hen the latcE'r oppu"0d their advan<"e towards the civil line~. The 
Committee hu ve carefully wn~idt>red the cireumstall('es under which fire was ~11ened: 
on this mob t~r.der the onler~ o[ the Distri<'t :\Lgistrate, :\lr. Fy:son, and the Superin
!endent of .Polite, ::.\lr. Broadway, on three occasions in the course of that afternoon, 
and th,.y fully aplrove Ute i>et.ii)Jl. taken by these two officers. The Uovernment 

. : 
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of lndia are unal:l e to think that <tn.Y other condu~ion is po~sible. The outrage~ 
at Amritsar were known at the time to the mob when it was proeeeding to the civil 
lines and it would ha vetLeen suiddal to allow it to succeed in its endeavour. The 
position iii Lahore, after these attempts of the crowd to enter the <'ivil lines had 
been repdl.ed, is thu;; de~('ribed by the Committee:-

- _ " On the night of lOth April and for some days following, the city of Lahore 
'. was in a dangeruu~ly fii~turbed conditlton. Military measures were 

taken on that night to protect the civil station and its surroundings. 
Xo European could safely t'Uter the city, from which the polieP were 
temporarily withdrawn. .For about two days the city wa:s eontrolled: 
by the mob." 

The Committee then de~cribe the eventB of the 11th, the inflammatory speE>ehes 
delivered at the Badshahi mosque to exrited erowds of Hindus and )luhammadans, 
the organization of the Danda Faaj, a band of hooligans, who marchE.>d thrP~gh 
the city armE.>d with sticks (lathid) and destroyed pictures of ThE.>ir Muje~ti<'s, shouting 
that King George was dead. Attempts were made on the morning of the llth to 
.J?tlil down the railings at thE' .F(!;ft, where some of the rioters i!pat at the British. 
soldiers on guard and called them "whik pigs." On the same day the railway 
workihop "\Vas attacked and determined efforts were made to bring about a strike • 
amongst the ~orkers. On the 12th another meE.>ting was held at the Badshahi 
Mosque, when an officer of the Criminal Investigation Department was severely 

t" beaten by the mob. On the 8ame day a mixed column of police and military was 
marched through the city in an E.>ffort to regain control of thE.> situation. The 
march was hindered by lar!&e crowds, assembled at the Hira Mandi, who refused to 
disperse when so directed by the District Magistrate and began to stone the sBlae 
advance force of police which waa with him. :M:r. Fyson was obliged to open fire 
with the result that one man was killed and twenty wounded. The Committee
consider that it was essential on this day to disperse the crowd and that it would 
have been the end of all chance of restoring order in Lahore if the police and troops 

• 
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• ~ad left without dispersing it. All the firing was done by the polic-e. The fact 
that the police, armed with buckshot, were made to take the brunt of the collision 
with the crowd instead of the troops with service ammunitiOn, the small number of , 
shots fired b)' the police, and the warnings given to the crowd, showed, in tlie opinion 
of the Committee, that the greatest care was taken and the least nossible ireg~ee • 
of force was used. 

Special attention is invited by .the. Committee to the use of in~ammatory and • • 
• seditious posters in Lahore, which in the nam: of Mahatma Gandhi called upo~ the • 

brave people of the Punjab to enJist in the Danda Fauj and kill t~e English who •. 
were described as pigs, monkeys and kafirs. On the 13th April tlte district was. 
procktimed under the Seditious Meetings Act. On the same date the station of. 
Wagab, about 14 miles off, was burnt and sacked, telegraph lines cut and an :.rmoured • 

,. train derailed, fortunately without loss of life. On the 14th the Punjab Govern- • 
ment deported the local leaders, Rambhaj Dutt, Harkishan Lal and Duni Chand, 
who 4:fd been actively associated with the agitation and the still-continuing hartal: 

• all these men ·were convicted later of the offence of 'vaging war. On the 15th P .... pril 
martial law was proclaimed in Lahore. • • 

24. The second portion of Chapter IV describes the·very serious distu~ances 
whi.!ll occurred on the 12th April r.t Kasur, a sut-divisional to~, 37 miles south
east of Lahore. On the morning of that day a violent mob attacked the railway stft• 

• 

' 
• 

tion, and after destroying and burning a considerable q uantiiy of valuable property, 
turned their attention to three trains which were held up near the station. Mur
derous attacks were made on a number of Europeans, including a lady (nd three 
children, who were travelling by these trains ; some of them had miraculous escapes, • 
but three persons were severeli injured and two' unfortunate warrant. officers wer~ .• 
beaten to death. Elated by their success, the mob next bnrnt down the post 

• • 

oflice and a civil court, ·and attacked the sub-divisional offices where the police 
were obliged to fire in defence of Government property with the result that four 
men were killed and several wounded. The Committee uphold the decision to 
fire upon the mob and think indeed that it should have been fired on at an earlier 
stage. Troops arrived from Ferozepore on-the afternoon of the 12th and averted 
furtQ.er trouble. Outbursts of disorder occurred at two other places.in Lahore 
district, at Khem Karan on the 12th when the railway station was attacked with 
some resultant damage, and at Patti, where telegraph wires were cut on the night 
of the 11th and the post office and railway station were attacked on the 12th: 

We acciipt aU the findings of the majority, in •thich the minority concur, with • 
• regard to the disturbances in Lahore district and the measures taken to suppress 

them. We consider that praise is due to Messrs. Fyson and·Broa~ay for ~eir. 
handling of the difficult situation in Lahore city . 

• 

• 25. Chapter V deals with the very serious outbreak at Gujranwala which is 
a town of 30,000 inhabitants about 36 miles north of Lahore. There had been here 
as elsewhere the usual agitation against the Rowlatt Biii and a complete hartal was 
observed on the 6th April but no violence had occurr~ or was anticipated till 
the 1~th, when the news of the happenings at Amritsar and Lahore on the. 10th 
gave rise to local excitement. That evening the authorities learnt that further 
demonstrati~ns were intended next day and the acting Deputy Commissioner took 
such police precautions as seemed to him necessary. The Committee describe in 
detail the outrages which were committed in the town on the 14th including the 

.. 
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attack on a 1rain, the setting fire to the Gurukul bridge, the burning of man~ • 
buildings, and numerou~ injuries to railway and telegraph communications. The 
mob had .obtained complete mastery and the police \H're unable to sto,P the sen~e
le~s dfstruction of property whieh oecuned or to Beene the safety of the European 

, azJ."'royai population. The po~t office, the revenue oflke, the church, and the dis
• trict court were all burnt down. The jail and the police lines were attacked but 

• • were saved by jhe polic·e firing. The mob tlwn rt-tu.med to tlw railway .;tation, • 
• set the buildings and :100d8 sheds on°fire, and looted their contents. T~ose Euro-

• pean families &vhich had not b<·t n sent away as a prPca.utionary measure on the 
J>revious ev!"nipg Wt'!'e collected for safety in the Treasury, which w u protected 
by a small police guaru. Communications w.ean while had bet n ir:.:t rrupta!l.l on 

.'every side; by the end of the day practically all tb<> win•s alon~ the Ll;\' ay in front 
'of the city were cut for a distance of some miles. On account of ::.·d i:.tt·rruption II! 

of communications, it \\as impossible to send onlin11ry military r.:.' 'o < ·u]ram\ala 
and it was in t.hese circumstances that the use of aeropla.ues fot :: .• .. ' · Aie£-Qf the • 
town WJS ,auctioned. The police were nearly exhau~ted when a·.,,xc t'rt-e o'clock 
¥1 thP aftern~on three aeroplanes from Lahore arri>ed ovn the tu·c : . ; t wu~ not 
till ni~ o'ctoek that nir~h"!J that the first troops :.:rrivcd. 

The importa~ findin~s of tf?e majority regarding event3 c:t <.. ,c: .mwata• otre 
I.J) that :\1r. Heron's Retion in fi::ing on the r.aob i~ entirely approH(~; ',2) t':at 
the conduct of the acti:e:l De])uty Commis~.ioner in n:fusin~ to allow firin~ wt.l.:n the 
mob attaeked the po:st office i~ open to eritic-ism; (3/ that the mob wa~ d!~ekin·; to 
imitate w\at had been done at Amritsar; ( 4) that the dt:ebion to use bomb-carrying 

• aeroplane~ was justified in the circumstances, though recourse to the use of ;cuo
'!'lanes in civil disorders cannot be defended ~ave ire eaties of the utmost ur:~t>ney ; 
and (3) that generally speaking, the action of the aeroplane officer, )lajor t'arbnry, 
was justified but that his instructions were cldeeti> P. On all these poL•t~ t_g_e 
Government of India are in entire agreement with the Committee and desire to eom
mend Mr. Heron \\ ho behaved well in circumstances of great difficulty. The Com
mittee find that the dropping of bombs on two outlying ;-illages and on the Khalsa 
High School cannot be defended but the fault lay chiefly with the instru(·tions 
given to ):[ajC'r Cn.rberry and they impute no blame to him for a decision t~en 
in the air and at the moment. They observe that the dropping of bombs on the 
riotous crowds within Gujranwala city was not only justified but, in their dew, 
invaluable, and the fact that the disorders were ended long before troops arrived is 
!n large measure attributable toOt.his act. They say that no suffici!"nt explanation 
has been given to justify the use of an aeroplane on the 15th of April for purpose~ of ., 
<?ffenJ!Iive actiWJ-, and they conclude by recommending that the instructions to be 
is~ued to Air Force officers regarding the proeedure to be followed by them on such 
occasions should form the subject of careful enquiry by the Air Force Headquartel's. 

The minority discus:; the employment of aeroplanes in Chapter IV "hich is 
entitled ''Armoured Trains and Aeroplanes." They agree with the majority in 
saying that the use of aer~lanes to quell civil disorders should as far as po;;sible be 
deprecated. They condemn ~Ia.jor Carbeny for dropping bombs on the Khalsa 
High School and two outlying Yillages, and say that though the orders he received 
were not worded with sufficient care, he did not exereise his discreti(\11 v;isely in 
carrying them out. They find also that his action in firing with a machine gun on 
the crowd was excessive. 

• 
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• •26. So far as the general question of the use of aeroplanes at Gujranwala is 
-<!Onc.erned, the Government of India accept the finding of the majority which is 
aptly express~d as follows:-" We are not prepared to lay down as a cha,rter for 
rioters that when tbey succeed in preventing the ordinary resources of Gove:·n~t 
from being utilized to suppress them, they are to be exempt from having to reckof!. 
\rtth such resources as remain." "\<Ve do not consider that it would be right to 

.ceGsure the officers who have been mentioned.in connection with ~dividual inci- : • 
·Gcnta, as their acts, where condemned, are more to be ascribed to want of clearness 

. in their instructions than to errors of judgment. We think that t~ despatch of • 
aeroplanes o;1 the 15th under instructions which admitted of their J.eing used for • 
-offen~~e action wns not justified but we do not consider that the officer who carried • 
-out the instructions was seriously to blame. VVe note, however, with sati!;faction 

11 that, so far as known, no casualties resulted from the action taken on this date: 
Finally, we propose to take steps to give effect to the recommendation of the majority 
that tliE! instructions to be issued to Air Force officers on such occasions should • be carefully prescribed. • 

27. There were outbreaks of disorder at fourteen other places in the Gujranwala• 
-district, but the Committee discuss those only ~ich occurred at Wazira~ad, a 
td'\,-~·of ·20,000 inhabitants -20 miles north of Gujranwala, a! Akalgarh, and 
Hafizabad, and in the Shekhupura sub-division. At Wazirabad a riotous mob wa~• 
repelled from the railway buildings, but did extensive daJttage to the telegraph 
.system. It also set fire to railway bridges, sacked and burnt the bungalow of a 
Bcotch mission"ary, and made an unsuccessful attempt to wreck the m{il train. 
At Akalgarh and Hafizabad extensive damage was done to the telegraph wires, -
and at the latter place an officeJt.of the Military Farms Department had a fortunate•· 
·escc:pe from the murderous intentions of'' thre[l,tening crowd. In the Shekhupura 
suli-division persistent a.nd determined att.acks on the telegraph and mil way systems 
were made at Chuharkha.na, Shekhupura, Sangla and other places, at least three 
railway stations being dest.royed, while savage assaults were made on certain railway 
<employes and Government serva.nt;~· An .armoured train was sent to the rescue 
from Lahore, and fire was opened from this at Chuharkhana under the orders of 
Rai ~ahib La]a. Sri Ram Sud, Extra Assistant Commissioner of Sharakpur. The 
Committee find that this officer acted in a difficult situation with promptitude and 
<decision. The minority take a different view a.nd condemn him on the ground that 
his il!tention was punishment and that the firing was therefore not justified. The. 
·Government of India accept the opinions of the m~ority in all matters arising out 

•. of the distrubances at these places and agree with them that Lala Sri ·Ram Sud 
-displayed promptitude and decision in the discharge of his dutie~. • 

28. Chapters VI and VII describe the events which occurred in 0 the Guj:rat 
.anti. Lyallpur districts respectively. The chief features of the disturbances in these 
areas were attacks on railway communications and telegraph wires. At Gujrat. 
·On the 15th April fire had to be opened on a riotous mob which was dispersed 
withaut casualties. At Malakwal a train was derailed •n the 17th April and two 4 

lives were lost. In Lyallpur a very disquieting and prominent feature was the con
tinued exhibition of posters of an inflammatory and criminal character. Indians 
were called .upon, in the blessed name of Mahatma Gandhi, to fight to the death 
.against English cheats and to dishonour English women. Great tension existed 
ior sever;:tl days and the situation at Lyallpur was an anxiety to Government on 
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• . .. 2~8 . ' ac~ount of ·the memories of thE' previous troubles of 1907. The position was0 s<' 
~erious that the Europeans in the station were collected for safety in two houses 
in the civil lines, but no <tctual violenee occurred except the cutting of telegraph 
wirefi at 'a few places in the district. The arrival of troops on the 1 ~th April pre· 

• v;~ any furthE-r disorder. 

The Committee have not described in detail the acts of violence and disorder 
which oPcurre@l in many other tow•s and places in the Punjab, but these are set. 
forth in the chronologkal statement annexed to the report and it is nece~~ary t& 
bear them in 'nind in considering the position as it appeared to the local Uo\'ern• 

• ment when tl!e proclamation of martial law was recommended. .. 
, 29. ~hapter VIII describeB the persistent and widespread att:wks on the railway 
• and telegraph systems, which continued from the lOth April till about the end O. 

of the month. Aeeording to a report of the Telegraph Department, the wires 
were cut or tampered with on 55 occasions, but there were beside>< numerou:l'~ttacks 
on railway telegraphs and the total number of outrages of thi>< eb~s rited by the • 
.Home ::\Iem~er at a Council meeting in September last according to a statement 
of the~unjab Government was 132. The Committee ascribe the attarks on commu
nication::< p<utly tb anti-Governrl'!ent feeling and partly to the desire to prevefit the 
#J.ovement of troops. They also refer to the persistent attempts whieh were made 
to incite the railway s~ff to strike. The unrest prevailing amongst certain sertion& 
of the staff was a cause of great anxiety to Government at this critical time. 

The i~portance of this chapter lies in the close bearing it has on the question 
- 1Jf the justification for the introduction and continuance of martial law. The 

significanC'e of the statistics of railway and telegraphflnterruptions it> brought forcibly 
home by the maps attached to the report. These indicate the extended area over 
whieh this dass of offence was eommitted, giving rise to a suspieion of precf>n
certed action. 

,. 

30. In Chapter IX the Committee discuss the causes of the dbturbances and 
say that an adequate explanation of the general and widespread outbreaks in the
Punjab must be ~ought in the causes of a general state of unre8t and disco.Qtent 
amongst the people, particularly the inhabitants of the larger towns. The in
creased interest in political agitation Cttused in recent years by the Home Rule
movement received a great impetus from the new doctrine of self-determination. 
':!Ieanwhile however the restrietfons imposed under the Defenee of India Act were 
becoming more essential, as the war drew to its climax. These restrictions affel'ted 

0 

~he ~aily life ~f the ordinary eitizen much more lightly in India than in Europe ;. 
nevertheless, partieularly when imposed on political agitation, they were, however 
necessary, the more galling to the educated classes, in view of t \e fact that tll.e 
political future of India was under consideration. The Punjab was meanwhile
doing more than its share to respond to the eall of the Empire for recruits for the
army, and the strain wasefalling mainly on the country districts, which the local 
Government considered it neee:;sary to protect from any anti-Government :gita· 
tion likely to hamper the work of recruitment. After the conclusion of the Arm
istice in Xovember 1918 hopes ran high amongst the educated class'<s that the
services rendered by India in the war would receive immediate recognition_ But 
these hopes were not at once fulfilled and disappointment was caused by a combina-· 

• 
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twr1of circumstances, such as high prices, scarcity, food stuff restrictions, and th~
anxieties of the peace settlement, especially as· it affected Turkey. 

Tlie Committee next consider the agitation against the Rowlatt Bills. They 
find that this 1vas largely, if not mainly, responsible for creating the feeling agail1st 
Government which provoked such serious disorders and they cite various ~~. 

·rumours as to the provisions of the Bill which inflamed popular· feeling. They 
next examine the history and progress of the Satyagraha movement inaugurated by· 
Iv!r. Gandhi on the 24th Februarv. After a cateful review of this ~ovement in. 
all its aspects, the Committee find that a familiarity and sympathy with ~sobedience · 
to laws was engendered by it an1ongst large numbers of people and t!tat the law
abidinginstincts whtch stand between society and outbreaks of violence were under
mined at a time when their full strength 1vas required. From its first in~ption. 
~he Satyagraha movement was condemned by prominent leaders of moderate opinion 
in India a~ likely to promote disorder and breach.of the peace, and the organizer 
himself Iecognized later than in eliUbarking on a mass movement he had under-· 
'tated the forces of evil. The Committee expressly find that the recruiting campaign 
and the action taken in t.he Punjab to raiEe subscriptions to the war foans were· • 
not responsible for the unrest. They conclude by saying tkat there is no evidtlnce 
that t)!e outbreaks in the Punjab were the result•of a pre-arra~ed conspiracy 
to ov~rthrow the British Government in India by force, but that it Wll'S difficult •. 
and probably unsafe for Government not to assume that the o~break was the result 
of a definite organization. Apart from the existence of any deeply laid scheme.
to overthrow the British, a movement wlllch had sta-rted in rioting and ilecome 
a rebellion might have rapidly developed into a revolution. 

31. In the introductory chapter of t'heir report the minority state tha-t they 
are in substantial agreement w:th the findings of the majority as regards the· 
caUSfS of the disturbances, with this reservation that they do not concur in the
opinion that the Punjab authorities were justified in assuming that the outbreak 
was the result of a definite organization. They are unable to agree that the riots 
were in the nature of a rebellion and they say t):lat it is an unj:ustifiable exaggera
tion to suggest that the events might have developed into a revolution. They 
entirel1 agree with the majority in their estimate of the Satyag:·aha movement and .. 
its off-shoot, civil disobedience of laws. They develop their views on the real· 
character of the disorders, including their causes, more fully in Chapter II of their;· 
report. Here they refer to the general conditions existing in the beginning of 1919,. 
the strain placed on India by her war efforts, the har~hip of high, prices, the incon
veniences and restraints imposed by war measures, the hope or' alleviation excited. 
~y the armistice, and the subsequent disappointment caused by famine, epide~ic 
and a more stringent Income-tax Act, the belief that the proposals of the Govern
ment of India as regards the reform scheme were illiberal and intended to whittle· 
it down, and the delay of the Turkish settlement. They argue t.hat many of the· 
foregoing causes affected the Punjab more than other provinces and they instance· 
other special factors such as war weariness, foodstuff ~n~ traffic restrictions, Sir. 
Michaer' O'Dwyer's speeches, press restrictions, the orders prohibiting the entry 
into the province of outside politicians, all tending to cause general irritation. 
amoi}gst the e~ucated classes. While refraining from any discussion of the merits 
of the Rowlatt Act they hold that its introduction and enactment in the face of 
Indian 'opinion was a fertile source of discontent which was fostered by misrepre--

.. 
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' ·Jerotr.tions in the Punjab. They ;l,;~ert !h. t bdian leader~ were not respon~i!blf 
for these misrepre~entations, cud tl;ry <·or:demn Gon·rnment for failing to exphlin 
the Aet to the mr.,->"'~ until aftt:r •he ;,.nr+,z rlf .\;Til t.he Gth, ;tlthough mi~repre~enta
tioOJ.S ''ere (·Utrem : .. efore that clr te. Thev ·1.' ent t:.e e~tim, te i'f '!.he Satwwrnha 
;u~ruePt formed by t'.te majority, ~•:It tl~ey d>·'aim tl:e view th·t the dis~~·ders 
in the PuHja b cc.n be:·.~ tributed to ::.ny <Lf'tivt' • ·'f' <·ntation of t!oe Stdtf<Iflrahrr doctrine 
Ly organizs~i?ns wurldPg within the rrovim ~>. Trf'y f'nd thd there,,.,,~ no organi
wt;on to hriw~ 2 bou. disturbance~ &nd tl-:.f'v ·,t,oh• t~.e evidel'.< e of variou;; ofich?l 
witne~~es i~ ,;t~ppor. of this 1·onducion. T'•e a.nti-British and anti-Uo\·ernnJent 
OU~bursts \>ii<'h OC' l c·Td '1\·en• in their Of'lil;On rureJy the re~u]t of ~uc[Jen mob 
frenzy. The minority eonducle tbat , lt hou:cL ti~t-re was t.hu~ uo evid~_·nce of orga
ni~ed eOJ·lspira,·y in the Punjv b, the f'ivil and rn;litny r.uthorit.ieb pu~uade~- them-
seh e~ that open reL~c·L \'n exist{'(! a.nd took >\<'~ion aecordin:Jy. ~ 

:l :.?. The Goverr.mn: c of India c· (Tept the ri.mling~ of : hP ( ommittee re;: .-.rl.ling 
tlw t•aust>Q of tlw di:,;,urban,·<Js. The miJ:oritv ,,~ ~u~ed aLove, ,,n, in s~tbttal!tial 
.IgreeJlle'E 1< ;th ,he IJ!;.ljor:,y o;: . hi, ~ut;ec:: Uf tl-e cau~e~ 'pec-i,,Jl: m~mione..P 

• by t·h<> milro:·ity t:.O.t>;; ,,gr('e ~ha.:, 1.itlemi•, ;:n ·I J<ew Incom''·t :.. J,<.'t ,,ere fr,dors 
in tfte unrt:,-;t, cn,;_thi~J,·tter crl:.:•e xrt.:·1:.V h·:\>?- -r'JliPtet~ in p::rt for the extt-n~ to 
whieh the lllO\Irnert Pl'~i,,ttd ~ P •yurat!-·y ,-.' !i•e t~><<:ing da~ • .-~. TlH' de,}>·<•.Jo,•s 

.• eont,, inin.g. tiJe vie,,·s of tht ( :o\ er.-:n:.t:>nt nf [ • · •;,, vet tLe He torn: pro posH Is wde :tnt 
puh;ished tUllo11g <'iter the <::~.ur~>,:;><'e', <cLd if, as is ~ug::~-.f·d hy the mbority, 
the 'uppo~ed attitude ·JI rhe 1•0\et~ ment \1 ,;;. " u1use of u; r~,t this IJPlO't ~,,ve 

tt:>t>n dte to dcliber.r:.e m:~rerreseatr:t:uc). ~:oreo\·er, so far·";,, \.'1(>\\·r. LO 'll• h 
a lle;.c tion8 ,. t>l'e made cit.c·c~ i: t Le pn·'~ ('.:' w1 + i.f' :_JU ~lie pb tfonn 1wfflrP trf' dis
orders af'tu<:·~.'1y troJ.t? o~t:. :'1 (l 1nL 'Ctity ., -.:<~t.u c1s or:.e of tJn.e n u~:e<:.:: of the u:~re-;t 
wl-:.ich proceeded t! e outLreak in the Pun!:•~• the0nt'ltud!' 0f :-;ir .\lichael <J'D" yer 
forw>erds the cc:u.·;•.ted d,r~f-t"3 < :·d th· rP.;?ntment wLich thPy aiiq.(P '"'P l'roc:u .. ed 
therefl_)o. The efior;~ mude hy the lar<:t:r ;,:l'd·O\\'fl('fS and ffif'll of leading :u rnru.l 
a re:;s to promo·ce rec rui•in.~ duri!t[: tte ":J.r had brought thE;;e tht sses into prominence 
a11d had secured a ~:cnerous rt"·ognit\on from the local Uovernment. .For thi' ·o~nd 
otl:er reasons a t!:'"der(·y hnd ~prung up tow:'rds deavage between the rurnJ, la~"es 
and the trading and profes,;iow· l ( las~es from which the intelligent.ia .;; m:<iuly dr:nrn. 
Thb may have created amongst Lhe h1tter all impreBsion th: · their ·polhital in!l.u""''e 
Wd8 uoing turtailed. Tte Government of .India agree with tLe Cornndttee that 
m;~reprt.'seutations of the Ho'' latt Aet were an important eauoe of the outbre>1k. 
:;;uch mi~rE'pre~entatious \Yere4fre'''Y dreulatr·d nne\ their harmful effect,; were iwd
culaule. Oovernment were una 'I nre of the dis~emination of the•e malieious f-, l~e
h~ds until.the beginning of .4rril when tcey at once took M·t.ion to I'Ontre·uic"t 
them. It is unfortunate that ne[ther in the press nor on the pulJlic pbt.form <lid 
those who attacked the Act endeavour to remove the effects of tht>se mbrepresenta
tions. "'~hether it is <:orreet or r;ot to say, <Is the minorhy do, t.hat the disorders 
in the Punjab were r:ot due to any artiYe prE-sentation of the Satyagraha doctrine 
within the province, w~must phte on record our beliE-f that many of those who 
joined the Satyagraha mo,·ement did so with the intention of using it for the purpose 
-of promoting d:sorder. Finally we desire to observe that the opinion of the mino
rity regarding the nature of the di~orders is discounted by their finding~ of !aet, 
while the eonclusion of the majority that a movement which startt:>d in rioting 
i>ecame a rebellion is supported by the conviction before various tribunals of a 

• 
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Ut:r~~ number of persons for the offence of waging war against the King. The~eo 
convictions, in the opinion of the Government of India, are of great importance· 
in re~ching a decision as to the true character of the disorders. 

But whate~er the truth may be as to the causes which produced these di.sor~ers 
and grave as the outbreak was in its nature and effects, it. must not be for~,. 
that the loyalty ofindia as a whole remained unshaken and that even in the Punjab 
the bulk of the population maintained its reputation and did not fall a victim to· 

·'the infection which so disastrously affected a !)ortion of it. • 

33. There is one point in the discussion of causes to which the GeJvernment of 
India desire to ad,-ert at greater length. It has been represent~d t)eat the action • 
takeii ~y Government against prominent politicians, &uch as Mr. Gandhi and Drs. 

• •• 

• Kitchlew and Satyapal, was the 'cause and not merely the occasion of the ~isturb- • 
· a'nces. This is sufficiently disproved by the fact already pointed out that the- • 

Salyagraha movement had led to grave disorders in Delhi long before any such 
• action ~!as taken. But the circumsta1ices in which l\ir. Gandhi was excluded from · 

• 

Delhi and th~ Punjab deserve fuller examination. • 

·The situation about the end of March has already be?n described. The.acute-• 
st~te-=>f tension which continued in Delhi for som• day's after th~outbreak of t.he 
30tH' I\Iarch greatly increased the potentialities of danger of the Satyagraha move
ment in other parts of India, where the news of the Delhi rioting ~aused greate 

· excitement. The events of that date might indeed well havt conveyed to the pro
moters of the movement a warning of the dangers which were attendant on their 
propaganda, but actually they were far from doing so. The agitation acc~mpanied 
by increasing excitement continued unchecked all over the country. 

It was ~t this critical juncttre that 1ve received information that Mr. Gandhi 
hacJ Yigorously renewed his campaign of civil disobedience to the laws, a-nd on the 
9th we heard that he had left Bombay for Delhi on the previous evening. Imme
diately on receiving this news, we consulted the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab 
and the Chief Commissioner of Delhi. Both these officers considered that the . 
situation had ·become serious and that it would be most' dangerous to allow Mr. 
Gan<lhi to enter their jurisdictions. His avowed intention was to break the law of 
the land and to secure adherents to the Satyagralw movement. His arrest and 
prosecution in the Punjab would in all probability have been the signal for an out
break, and the enlistment of any large number of supporters to his movement in 
that province would almost certainly have led to 1.:1 immediate campaign of actiYe 

.resistance and outrage. The Chief Commissioner considered that an order merely 
prohibiting Mr. Gandhi from entering Delhi would be very da-ngerous, as the.only 
method of enforcing it would be to arrest, detain and prosecute hirl!. in that city: 
Oil. the other hand, if he were allowed to enter Delhi, it was most probable that he_ 
would break the law there and would have to be arrested and tried for an offence, 
with the result that there would almost certainly be a recurre.nce o'f the recent serious 
rioth~. In these circumstances the Government of lj1dia authorised the local 
Governments of the Punjab and Delhi to issue orders under rule 3 (b) of the Defence 
of India Rules, directing Mr. Gandhi to remain in the Bombay Presidency. The 
Go.vernment of India then considered, and still consider, that this course was amply 
justified in ~ew of the fact that Mr. Gandhi was the leading spirit of a movement 
in~ended to para.iyze Government. • 

-



• . .. • . ' . • 34. T n tr·e ~arne 1~ay it beg been ~u;; :e"t<>tl, ''"t the act ion of the Punjab Gover11· 
ment in ordHing the ueportc1tiou of .D!,. K:tl'h!ew and Satyapal on the lOth 
April was a provocative act lea,ling din·ct to the w'tsequent outrages. Pr~vious 

,,nler~·had been passed prohibiting them frum ~pPa.king in public,' and it is true 
·~ thf'y had not taken an opPn part in t!::e meetinrrs immediately preceding the 

•lwrlol of the 6th April. But as the evidt'IH'e sub~eq_uently taken before the tnartial · 
law eomrills~ion showc<1. they htld secrd m<.l'ting~ after that date and cohtirm<·d 

•' to Uirect an ~itatien \Vhich \\<as fffllnd to be- vf the nautre of a criminttl eonJ-:pitac:t. 

• 

-

I' 

It was in these <:irvumstances that the loca~ (~overunent dedcled to ren:.me them 
from _\mrit:rar to Dharamsa!a. That outrag<" foEowed as soon as the nt:ws of the 

• deportation~ccame known is of cour8e the ease. But it is always a ~ue~tion 

?f the p~atest difficulty to judf!:: whether r:·<:vt n.ti ve steps such as trro;;e tan.en wil~, 
: m a hme of gn•at popular exe1tement, qmet th!' '(en<·ral atmosphere or prPci~ 

!Jitate disorder. The probability seemed to be that thFy would achieve .the 
former result. • 

3.). Chapter X of t!:e Report contair.s a itdtPment ot the facts regar~ir;g the<> 
succe~8ive.stages in the aJ:rlkation of martial Lll>. ( hapter XI di,;cu~oc·s the 

• pro.Qtiety uf its introd\~ct.ion and continuanee. Tl:t• major·ity of the Committee, 
as alrPady me~ioned, definitee-_r find that a _,;ate d rehdlion a~~ainst GoY>"W:llJ'nt 

• existP<l. They review tile various oceurrenet'S, indica+e the broad featur~ s M the 
• diwrders ~nd t.heir significance, point out, tile t..anger of criti0i~i:r:j! isolated rvents 

and t'xamine the whtle position as it pres<>nted itself to the Punjab Oowrnrnent 
and th) Government of India. :Finally tfwy conclude that the situation :n the 
Punjab was one of extreme gravity and that the authorities were justified in declar-
ing martial law in those areas where it wa3 proclaimed. 

The wisdom of continuing martial law is di~eu~sed at some length, and the p·o
longation of it on the rail\\>ay is examined with ;pedal referf:'nce to the Aflha.n 
War. The conclusion of the majority is that those responsible for the continuance 
of martial law gave careful and considerate judgment to the question and did not 
prolong it beyond the time during which 1-<J the best of their judgment it was 
necessary for the maintenance and restoration of order in the province. Leaking 
to the problem with which Government was faced, tbe Committee do not think 
they would be justified in adversely critici~ing the decision. On the que~f:un of 
the enforcement and continuance of martial law the minority differ widely from the 
majoricy. They find that the introductlon of martial law was not nee<·s~ary, 
beeause in their opinion ordc:e had been restored everywhere and the authority 
of GoYernment vindicated before martial law VI as applied. They think that Nder 
cowd have been restored by the civil pOWPr with the aid of the military, and that" 

·the Punjab Government persuaded themselves rather easily that martial law was 
neees><ary. The reasons for the continuance of martial law are aho examined 
and rejected. Assuming that the introduction of martial law was necessary they 
say that it ought not to have been continm·d beyond a few days. The Punjab 
Gon·rnment, they think, approached the question from a wrong point of view 
and the Government of-rndia were guided by the local Government. 0 

36. In considering the necessity for the dedaration of martial law it is difficult 
:for t.he Government of India to take an entirely detachPd view. We were necessaFily 
guided by the information forwarded by the local Government : we• had alrealy 
received reports of grave disorder occurring in various places : and we maintain • • 

• 
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t~ view tliat with this information before us, we could not have taken'any ot!er 
~ou:rse than we actually adopted, when we received from Lahore on the afternoon 
of the 13th April the wireless message which ran as follows:-" Ra.ilway stations 
between Kas"tJ.r and Amritsar looted. British soldier killed and two British officers 
;injured at Kasur. Bands of rebels reported ori move-Kasur and Tarn ~~!jl 
treasuries attacked. State of open rebellion exists in parts of districts of La.hore 
and Amritsar. Lieutenant-Governor with concurrence of General Officer Command· 

•ing, 16th Division, and Chief Justice of the Hi~h Court, requests G~ernor General :• 
in Council to suspend functions.of ordinary Criminal Courts in Amritsar and Lahore 
Districts, to istablish martial law therein, and to direct trials of oAenders under • 
section 22, Regulation X of 1804. Section 4 will be borne in mind~ Situation is • 
critic!!. Moveable column starts on march from Ferozepore to Amrits1,1r through • 

,. . . 
11 worst tract with guns to-morrow." . · • 

The action of the Government of India has now been justified by the findings 
of the w.ajority of the Committee, who also exonerate the local Government from 

• all bl~e. The minority accept the findings of fact as to the number of outrages 
-committed, the· animus of those engaged in the' riots, the violence l!sed and the• 
number of times on which it was necessary to resort to~firing; they also <:Wserve 
thatJ;he acts of .some of those who took part in t.t.e disorders maj'" have amounted 
i~ l'!l.w to waging war against the King, although it was not rebellion in the sen~ 
in which that term is ord_inarily used. These findings, in the opinion of the Govern~ 
ment of India, detract largely from the force of their conclusi~n that the introduction 
of martial law was not necessary. In regard to the continuance of marti~llaw the 
Government of India have nothing to add to the findings of the majority beyond 
.stating that although martial law was maintained on the railways for a prolonged -
per!od owing to the outbreak ~ the Afghan War it was only employed there, after 
it had been withdrawn from the districts, for the purpose of controlling traffic and 
pr'otecting the lines. 

There is, moreover, one factor in the situation as it presented itself in April 
1919 which cannot in the opinion of the Government of India be neglected without 
prejudice to sound judgment. At that time the British Empire was at war with 
Germany. Even at the present moment we- are not yet at peace with all our 
enefn.ies; and certainly a year ago when the treaty of peace with Germany had not 
yet been signed, the existence of a state of war was not a me~e technicality. Allu
sion has already been made to the additional pre-occupation which intervened in • , 
the shape of war with Afghanistan, and the diffim~ties thu~·created were enhanced 
by the attitude of the frontier tribes. But at the back of and accentuating these 

• more local ·difficulties 'was the paramount necessity of maintaining at the ~ll of 
the Empire, whose needs were abated, but not extinguished, by •the armistice, 
the resources of the Indian Dominions of His Majesty. In the face of this necessity 
it" was impossible to contemplate any policy which involved an appreciable risk of 
·delay in the restoration of normal conditions or of the recrudescence of the disorders 
which appeared to have been supressed. '- - · 

We de~ire,to .add.here .. that,o:ur,B:on'.ble .Co;tleague, ~r. Shafi, dissents from the 
dindingof the majority of the Committee, accepted by us, that the declaration of 
martial law w_as necessary. In his opinion, there l;>eing no organised or p~eco'nceived 
>Conspiracy-to subvert British rule behind these disturbances, the vast rural tract 
in the five districts concerned having remained tranquil and loyal, there having 

" 
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bC:n dist~rbances only in a few J'lau's in the urban area, and even in these fiw 
placTs the majority of the re~ident • not ha\ ing taken any part in the disturbances: 
there was no open rebellion as allr•ged, and no ju~tification in consequence for-the 
proclamation of martial law. Be,ides, bdorP the date on whieh martial law in 
tlt~districts was actually enfon,ecl, the di~turbances had bPen queitcd with the
lssistanr·e rendered by the military and, in con~equence, there was no justification 
for Pnforcement or maintenanre of martial law on these days allll aftPr. Thil-l 
bPing tht· cas~ :Mr. Shafi is of opilli.on t!'.at the continuance of martial LJw over• 
sueh a long period was uncalled for. 

:r:. C'hapt'h XH deals with the administration of martial law, induding tb.e 
• worhn~ and !>roet>dure of the summary court;. The majority of He Committee 
• find that the trials "ere correctly described a:> len~;thy, detailt>d and earf'ftft,' and 

commn!d.the dUbstitution for courts martial of tribunals similar to tho~e under the Q. 

Ddl'D.t:e of India Act. They iinti, however, th3 t a :t.hou::~:h arrl''Sts were made in 
the ordinary way, t.hE.'re may have been eases in v. hich individual police• officers 
subj<<:tetl those arrested to unneces~ary ;,evedty. They observe that wlf'lle the e 
numhN of ~r~ons arreeted and not brougU to trial was regrett-ably large and the 
•peric<~ of detention unuslfally long, on the whol•e thb difficult work wa:o~ not done 
badly or opprests~wly. The dis~dE'r was tiO wi·lE'spn·a<l and serioqs that it,; i<O~'Vit· 
It ble rf'sult wa.s to strain any improvised ~ystem. In rv;ard to tb.e sentenre~ pa~sed 
'bv the marthllaw courts, the Committee fin<! that there was a !'(eneral feeliu·! that 
they were unnecessarty severe but that this was remedied -by commut~tions 
effected by the local Government. They suggest that charges for scriou;, offwces 
need nolhave been pressed in the case of minor offenders. Extensive rPductiuns 

- in the sentences would not then have been neee"'ary. The Committee also tirid that 
in certain cases, e.g., those of Drs. Kitchlew and i'~yapal, it is a matter for regr·et 
that the accu8ed were not tried by the ordinary courts. These views art' ;:cceptP'l 
by the Government of India.. The military orJer prohihiting the emplo~ m.-nt" of 
couns<>l from outside the Punjab b .:dtidsed as unwi~e and the action of the C.-ovem· 
mer,t of India in dbapproving it is comruertdhl. 

.. 

ilb. The Commit tee examine r. t considerablt- length the nature of the nr,crtLl 
Ia"· orders which were promulgt:ted by military eomm~r.dE>rs in the Punj<IIJ. The 
mniority rind that some of the orders p11ssed were bjud'cions Hnd serYed no t!'seful 
purpose. They eiritcise severely the "('raw ling" order passed hy Ge-nE>ra l Dyer 
(whic·h was disapproved by the Lieutenant-GoYernor as soon as it came to his noti(e', 
the" si.daming" order of Geuer~ Campbell, and the "roll e~ll" impo8ed by Colonel 
Johnson on the students of Lahore. The Government of India agree that in the 
inst~ce~ whi('h the Comn::.ittee dte with disapproval the actior: of the oflkcr8• 
mentioned w~ unjustifiable and in some ra>es inflicted unneees8ary humiliation, 
resulting in ill-feeling: which has been a serious embarrassment to the admirJstra-
tion. The flogging of six persons, the suspected assailants of ~liss Sherwood for a. 
a breach of fort discipline on the spot where that lady \'l'aq al:lsaulted is severely 
criticised and the Government of India agree that the action taken in this case 
was highly improper. I n•dealing with sentences of public flogging the Comlnittee 
say that under martial law administration no flogging should take place in public. 
They find further that the number of flogging sentences was excessive, and though 
it was regarded as probably the most efficacious and convenient metht>d of dealing 
summarily with minor breaches of martial law regulations, restrictions ought to 
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b~ placed on the discretion of area officers in awarding sentences of this kind. The~ 
say, however, that there is no foundation for the allegation that whipping was 
inflicted in a cruel fashion and that several persons practically succumbed to it. 
'l'hese findings ~he Government of India entirely accept. 'l'h13 Committee then r~fer· 
to the infliction by summary courts of certain punishments not warranted by tli~. 

· law. . Though these punishments were unsuitable, they were not generally of a. 
serious nature and were often awarded in place of more sever~ legal _punishments. 
The Government of India, however, disapprove d'f such fantastic pena.lt;ies and have-
taken steps to prevent their being imposed in future. • 

39. The minority are more severe in their condemnation of the martial law· 
admi~sjration. In addition to the criticisms already dealt with, ttey contend. • 
that many of the orders were issued for purely punitive purposes. . They 6Jite in . 

. ~articular the orders directing representatives of each ward in Lahore to appear· • 
daily before the commanding officer to ascertain his orders for the day. The· 
curfew oril.er, the regulation of prices, and the commandeering of motor cars, electric 
'tights a~d fans from Indians are also criticised. We are not prepared to say that. 
all these orders were without justification, but we consider that the ltdministra- • 
tion of martial law in Lahore was in some respects unduly severe and exca.ded. 
its l.egi.imate limits, that is to say, the requirement! of the milital!" situation and. 
the maintenance of law and order. The minority condemn the order iD~posing on •. 
property-owners responsibility for the safety of martial law nitices pasted on their· 
houses. The Government of India are not prepared to say that in the circum
stances this order was improper. The minority express their strong disa.wproval 
of tlie confinement of the professors and students of the Sana tan Dharm bollege · 
because certain martial law notices had been destroyed. The Government of India 
agree that this order exceeded ~e necessity of the case.- The minority further 
criticise and condemn the conduct of certain officers, ·notably Colonel O'Brien,_ 

-Mr. Bosworth Smith and l\1r. Jacob, for various orders passed by them in the ad
ministration of martial law. The Government of India agree that in the instances. 
cited· the officers mentioned acted injudiciously and in some cases improperly. 
W'hile the fi~dings of the minority report in regard to all these points are very cogent 
and in some cases fully justified, it must be remembered that officers charged with 
the adJt.inistration of martial law cannot be expected to act in abnormal conditions. 
with that care and circumspection which are possible in n~rmal times, nor can such 
a standard be rigorously applied for the subsequent examination of their actions. 
in the calm atmosphere of safety after order has b~Jen restored. 

40. The minority in a separate chapt~r discuss the working of the courts under 
ntartiallaw. The flogging of some membe;-s of a marriage party in Lahore by~n 
extra assistant commissioner is rightly condemned. The Punjab Go~ernment at. 
once_ took action against the officer responsible for this abuse of power. The pro-· 

• cedure of the summary courts is attacked as unsatisfactory. The Government .. 
of India do not think that when martial law is enforced summary courts can be
required to observe the formalities of procedure which normally obtain. The 
minori~ comment more severely than tlie majority on the 1arge number of perso"ns. 
arrested and discharged without trial In the opinion of the <rovernment of India 
arresJ; and detention for short periods are justifiable during a period of martial law 
as preventive measures to preserve the peace; further many of those arrested were 
not prosecuted subsequently because, though evidence was available, the necessary 
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~eterrent effert had already been secured by the conviction of a large numbES ~f 
persons for similar offe:we~. Xevertheless, the Government of India. consider that 
the arrest and detention for long periods of so m•my persons, and po,rticularly of 
Dr. Kedar Xat.h, }fr. fiurdial t:lingh, Dr. :.\1anohar La! and six laWjers of Gurdas· 
•Pur~were a serious error and while they do not overlook the difficulties of the situa
tion, they are constrained to express their disapproval of the action taken in these · 
cases . 

In this c~nneotion '~e cannot ~ass over in silence the allegations of corruptiott 
.md ill-treawment of prisoners and witnesses on the part of subordinate officers of 
the police aid other 8eniees to which wide currency has been given. We recognise 
the difficulty of sifting charges made so long after the event, but we will direct 
the loeal Government to undertake enquiries and take appropriate action 'n cases 
where specific complaints are made and action has not ah·eady been taken. -

41. We accept tb.e view that the administration of mHrtiallaw in the P~jab 
was marred in part:cular instanees by a misuse of power, by irregula:Qities, and 
by injudidous and irresponsible aets. We further agree with the Committee tha9 

• while the principle of the ultimate supremacy of the military authorities must be 
ke~ in view, stiU in p:ractice executive instructions should be given to all officers 
who may be ~lied upon to a1aminister martial law, which will guide them in. the 

.• <lischarge.pf this duty. In our opinion it was the absence of such instruction>! 'which 
was responsible for en-any of the defects which have been noticed in the adminis
tration of martial law in the Punjab. It is to inexperience, ig1:orance of local con· 
ditiontp and lack of gu~dan"e when confronted with an abnormal situation rather 
than to deliberate misuse of power that most of the mbtakes committed must be 
ascribed. The Government of India consider that in any area in which in future 
it may be necessary to enforce martial law, senior8civil officers should be appointed 
to act as advisers to the various military authorities. The military officer would 
not be bound in the last resort to follow the advice of his civil adviser but "if he· 
decided contrary to that adviee, he would do so on his own responsibility. We 
regard the prevention of any future repetition of mistakes aud irregularities as the 
most important lesson to be learnt from this portion of the report and we have 
accordingly decided to issue instructions which will secure this object, and will in 
particular discoumge interference by the military authorities with the o~dinary 
administration in excess of the necessities of the case. 

42. Before leaving the subject of the working of the courts under martial law, 
the Government of India desis:e to refer to the action which wus t<1ken by the local 
Government, after order was restored and martial law withdrawn, to mit,igate 
t~ effeet.s of the sentences passed by these courts. Between the months of Ju:l'te 
and N"ovem~er sentences were reduced in 634 cases, 45 death sentences were 
commuted, and 43 persons were rele:tsed. In )lovember two High Court Judges 
were appointed to review all unexpired sentences passed by summary court~ and 
such other cases tried by martial law commissions as might be referred to them 
by Government. In D~cember, as a result of the reviewing Judges' recommend· 
ations, 92 persons conviCted by summary courtl3 were released, and furth!t action 
-of the same kind would have Leen taken, but on the 23rd of that month the Ro,yal 
Proclamation with its me,.~age of amne~:~ty was published, and under it clell).ency 
was extended to 657 prisoner;; who '.,ere released. By February, ou& of a total 
<Jf 1,77u persons convicted in c·onneetion wit"1 the disturbances, only 96 

0 
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werft offenders, who had taken part in serious crimes of violence, remained in jail 
and this number has since been reduced to 88. The extension of clemency to 
political prisoners in the Punjab has been guided throughout by the generous and 
sympathetic recommendations of the Lieutenant Governor, whose efforts to r'est~e. 
a peaceful atmosphere within the province are gratefully acknowledged by •the • 

·Government of India. 
43. It now remains for the Government of India to endeavow- t~arrive at a 

just appreciation of the conduct of the officers of t~e Crown, whether civil or military • 
who were employed in the areas 'affected by these disorders and to III,Ol.ke certain 
general remarks which appear to be essential before fin~lly disposing ~f the Com· 
mittee'sereport. The task of rightly estimating in a calm atmosphere, .when order 
and peace have been restored, the behaviour of those faced with a grave eme~ency 
!nd compelled to arrive promptly at decisions of the greatest moment is one of 
lfnusual difficulty. The very qualities of courage and initiative, which are of 
incalcula~e value during the early stages of an outbreak, may in its later stages 

• 

ttl a source of injury, if not tempered by discretion. Moreover, any such estimate, 
if it is to be,just, must not neglect the difficulty of deciding when to act and when • 
to refrain from action, and must endeavour to view the whole position in a ~ht . . 
perSiJ~~ive. . • 

It was fortunate that, when the disturbances broke out in April J.919, the •. 
Punjab was in charge of a Lieutenant-Governor of great exptrience and courage. 
The Government of India consider that Sir Michael O'Dwyer acted with decision 
and vigour in a time of great danger and that he was largely responsible fo\quell
ing a dangerous rising which might have had widespread and disastrous tffects 
on the rest of India. " 

Reviewing the situation as a •whole, we desire to express our great apprecia· 
tion ~f the admirable conduct of the troops who were employed in the suppression 
of the outbreak. Leaving aside individual instances, which have already been 
noticed, both officers and men acted with admirable restraint und~r most trying 
Circumstances and the Gove~nmEmt of India have nothing but praise and grati
tude for th.e services which they rendered in suppressing disorder and restoring 
the peijce of the country. 

The officers of the 0ivil administration of all classes and ranks in the affected 
areas generally maintained that high standard of conduct and devotion to duty 
which the Government of India would have expected of them. Thanks are due 
not only to those who were immediately concernect in the restoration of order 
b~t also to those who by carrying on their ordinary duties with calmness and forti
tude in a time of turmoil did much to restore the confidence of the p~ople. T~e 
names of some of those officers who have been specially commended have already 
been.referred to but if local Governments consider that there are other officers 
whose conduct merits special commendation, their names should be brought to 
notice at an early date. 

To those non-officials who either did their best to stiY. the agitation which 
had so sTnister a connection with the outbreak, or who by their influence and assist
ance helped the authorities to restore order, the grateful acknowledgments of the 
Government of India are due in full measure and local Governri:J.ents will be asked 
to see that incllvidual assistance of this kind does not go unacknowledged or unre-
warded. · . 
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• It is a great satisfaction to t,he Government of India to notice tha.t there itect· 
many of all classes and creed~ who, in the hce of frenzied mobs, and even at the 
r:sk o' their lives, afforde' I a,;si~tance or ~howed compassion to the innocent vic
tims of the outrages. Here again it iH flesired that all ~uch action~ shall be ma,·ked 

•-wita a very definite acknowled:rruent or, in ca~es where sucl1 a cour~e is suitable. 
be recompensed with a pecuniary reward. 

44. The names of officers whose actions have been rightly criticised or con
demned havt been mentioned in ~e body of this despatch and local Governments 
will be requested to take such action as may be necessary to mark in these case~ 
the disapp;obation of the Government of India. 

The cas~ of General Dyer calls for separate mention. We have giv&n most 
anxio~s. consideration to the action of this offieer at Jallianwala Bagh. We are 
satisfied that it was bona fide and dictated by a stern though misconceived sens~· 
of duty. The facts are abundantly clear. General Dyer has made no attempt 
to minimise his responsibility for the tragedy or even to put a favoure.ele com
plexion on his action or purpose. The only justification that could be pleadet"f' 

• for his col'lduct would be military necessity arising out of the situation before him 
an<it in the area under. his jurisdiction. In circumstances such as General Dyer 
was confrontej with, an offic~ must act honestly and vigorously but with 8!13 much 

.• humanity as the case will permit. We recognise that in the face of a great • crisis 
an officer ~ay be th~own temporarily off the balance of his judgment and that much 
allowance must be made on this account. We recognise further that, however 
injuriEs in its ultimate effect General Dyer's action may have been, it resulted 
in an mmediate discouragement of the force~ of disorder. X or have we over
looke our Resolution in which we promised full countenance and support to officers 
engaged in the onerous duty of suppressing di~order. Neverthele::;s, after care
fully weighing all these factors, we can arrive at no other conclu~>ion than t~t at 
Jallianwala Bagh General Dyer acted beyond the necessity of the case, beyond -
what any reasonable man could have thought to be necessary, and that he did not 
al't with as much humanity as the case permitted. It is with pain that we arrive 
at this conclusion, for we are not forgetful of General Dyer's distinfruished reron! 
as a soldier or of his gallant relief of the garrison at Thai during the recent ,}Jghan 
war. We must however direct that the judgment above pronounced be commu
nicated to His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief with the request that he wiH 
take appropriate action. 

45. We have on several QPcasions express.-d our very great regret fur the los& 
of life, European and Indian, which occurred in the disturbances and our sympath;y 
with those who are left to mourn the vit·tims of these unhappy events. We desire
once again•to convey regret and sympathy to all who have thus suffered. Com-· 
pensation, so far as this can be any reparation, has been awarded to those to w.hom 
compensation was due under the law, and ad.-quate provision has been, or will be, 
made for the dependents of Government servants who have lost their lives in the 
disturbances. The Pu~ab Government will also be enjoined to consider the cases 
of persons who have been left in want through the death or permanent i3jury of 
their supporters at Jallianwala Bagh, and to (!Upplement, if necessary, any assist
ance that may have been rendered to such persons by local charity organisations. 

46. We have now surveyed all the conclusions of the Com~ittee. There 
remains, in our opinion, one lesson of supreme importan11e to be dl:awn front the-
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.evetts of April 1919. It will be impossible to dissociate memories of these. dis-

• • 

orders from the civil disobedience movement which was their chief immediate cause. 
When this mov.ement was initiated, it was apparently not obvious to its promoters, 
as it was to· all thoughtful persons, that in India in its present state of developJlltm• 

. {whatever may be the case in other countries) the unsettling eff~ct of advice to • 
the public in general to break selected laws was likely to lead to a "tituation which 
:tp.ight involve the overthrow of all law and or~er. The bitter expeeience of last 
year removes this question from the category of doubt, and those who henceforth 
inaugurate such movements from whatever motives. cannot feel un~rtain as to 
the consequences of invoking forces which they can neither direct !lor control. • 
We _calf only hope that this lesson has been learnt once for all, and that in the 
"future all right-thinking persons will set their faces firmly against the ddtberate 

'playing with fire which is' involved in the promotion of such movements.· 

Final~, we desire to express here our earnest hope that the lesson to be learned 
..Crom th@se events is not of a merely negative character. Since the period which 
has formed the subject of this enquiry a new era has been inauguratoo in India 
and the change has given occasion to a gracious proclam~tion by the KingttEm- • 

. peror, wvhich has appealed to the hearts of all his s,.bjects in Indi~ We venture 
f,o ;eeall at this time the salient feature in this gracious message; we feel confident • 
that the earnest desire expressed by the King-Emperor that any trace: of bitter- • 
ness between his people and those responsible for his Go~ernment ~hould • be 
obliterated, will not pass unheeded. · · 

47. In conclusion, W3 desire to expreS3 our thanks to Lord Hunlr and 
the members of his Committee for the great ability and painstaking llabour 
they have bestowed on an enqui'y which from its very inception must have been 
.a most difficult and seemingly thankless task, and for their report which has cleared 
up ~uch that was in doubt and dispute, and which has been of the utmost service. 
to us in arriving at just conclusions on the many questions that called for decision. 

We have the honour to be, 
• 

SIR, 

Your most obedient, humble Servants, . . 

• 
(Signed) CHELMSFORD • 

• 
" C. C. MONRO. . 
" G. S. BARNES. 

~!I • W. H. VINCENT. 

• " 
•M. SHAFI. 

•• W. M. HAILEY • 

" 
T. H. HOLLAND. 

" 
A. P. MUDDIMAN. 
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INDIA OFJ!'ICE, LoN~. 

The 26th Jfay 1920. 

• To His Excellency the Right Hon'ble GovERNOR GENERAL OF INDIA IN COT.'NCIL . • 
MY LoRD, • • 

His :Majesty's Government have considered the report of Lord Hunter's Com
mittee upon the distu' bances which occurred in the Punjab and other parts of 

• India in th~ early pa-rt of last year. They have further been informed by me of 
the crilqlusiolll! at which Your Excellency'o Gove,nment had arrived in :ytur own 
review of the report as expressed in your letter dated the 3rd :\'lay t ht kx l of whicJe. 
you have telegraphed to me. The report and your letter natu,·ally cover g. ound 
which His ::\>lajesty's Government did not feel called upon to survey in get ail; but 
their consideration of the matter has led them to definite decisions upo!t certai~P 

• of the m<'te important questions arising out of the report, and they have desired 
me.i;o communicate to. you in my reply to your letter their considered stat, ment 
of these decisiifis. The para~aphs numbered 2 to 8 of this despatch fOntain 

: accordin~y this statement. • • 

• 

2. General.-Th~ report of Lord Hunter's Committee presents the results d 
a prolonged and patient investigation. Their labours would be of little value 
if thl" very complete and careful findings are not put to a practical use. The 
cone! ions here recorded have been inspired in the main by the belief that tne 
chief uty whLh lies upon His Majesty's Government and the Governmt>nt of India 
in utilising the report is not primarily to a.pportfon blame to individual~ for what 
has been done amiss or to visit penalties upon them, but rather to prevent the re
currence in the future of occasion for blame or regret should unfortunatl' ci;cum
st.ances ever produce again a situation such as that which occurred in India in 
the spring of 1919. 

3. The conduct of Brigadier-General Dyer at Amritsar on April the 13tlt.-Th6' 
main features of the occurrence at Jallianwala .Bagh in Amritsar City on thfy aftPr
noon of April the 13th, 1919, are well known. They are set out at length in Lord 
Hunter's report and appear in minute detail in the evidence, both written and 
oral, given before the Committee by Brigadier-General Dyer himself, the full and 
authorised text of which is no-w available to the public. As to the facts, there is n<> 
doubt and no dispute, and it is only necessary here to recapitulate them very briefly i: their baklest form. On the morning of April the 13th Brigadier-General Dyer~ 
who had arrived at Amritsar on the night of the 11th, issued a proclamation forbid
ding inter alia processions to parade in or outside the city and declaring that '; any 
such procession or gathering of four men will be looked upon and treated as an unlaw
ful assembly and dispersed by force of arms if necessary." This proclamation was 
read out at various plac«JB in the city, in the course of the progress through th. streets 
of a column of troops led by Brigadier-General Dyer personally, who left his quarters 
about 9 A.M. for this purpose and returned to them about 1-30 P.l\f. About an hoor 
before his return to his quarters in Ram Bagh Brigadier-General Dyer J:tad heard that 
despite his proclamation it was intended to hold a large meeting-at Jallianwala 
Bagh at 4-30 that afternoon, and at 4 P.M. he received a message that a crowd of 
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.altout 1,000 had already assembled there. Sl).ortly after 4 P.M. _Brigadier-Gen~al 
Dyer marched from Ram Bagh with picketing parties (as he had previously-deter
mined to picket the main gates of the city) and with a special par_ty consisting of 50 
Indian Infantry armed with rifles, 40 Indian Infantry armed only with" Kukris" 
(type of sword), and two armoured cars. He proceeded straight to Jalli~;wa\a 
Bagh dropping his picket parties en route and on arrival marched his infantry 
through a narrow lane into the Bagh and deployed them immediately right and • 

• left of the entrance. The armoured cars h~ left outside, as the• lane was too • • 
narrow to admit them. Having deployed his troops Brigadier-;_General Dyer • 
at once gave orders to open fire and continued a controlled fire on the dense 
crow~ facing him in the enclosure (which he estimated at about~,000 persons) • 
for some 10 minutes until his a;mmunition supply was at. the point of .exhaus- • • 

. • tion. 1,650 rounds of ·303 mark VI ammunition were fired. The fatal • 
CljSualties as the result of this action are believed to be 379 ; the· 
numbe• wounded has not been exactly ascertained, but is estimated by Lord 

• HunU::..'s Committee at possibly three times the number of deaths. Immediately 
after giving orders to cease'fire, 'Brigadier-General Dyer marched his-troops back• 
to Ram Bagh. The reasons given by General Dyer for the severity and dJ¥:ation 
of h~ fire are stated as follows in his written sta~ment f~nishEltl to the General 
Stali (16th Indian Division) and subsequently laid before Lord Hunter's Committee• " . _,. We ca.nnot be very brave unless we be possessed of a greate.fear. I had considerea 
the matter from every point of view. My duty and my military instincts told me 
to fire. My conscience was also clear on that point. What faced me wis, what 
on the morrow would be the "Danda Fauj " [this, which may be tra lated as 
bludgeon army,vwas the name·given to themselves by the rioters in La re]. I • 
fired and continued to fire un,il' the crowd dispersed, and I consider this is the 
le~st amount of firing which would produce the necessary moral and widespread 
effect it was my duty to produce if I was to justify my action. If more troops had 
been at hand, the casualties would have been greater in proportion. It was no 
lOnger a question of merely dispersing the crowd, but one of producing a sufficient 

_Il.l:oral effect, from a military point of view, not only on those who were present. J7 
bi!t''ffi'h~~p'e6'i~Uy throughout the Punjab. There could be no question of 

d• 0 " un ue seventy. 
The principle which has consistently governed the policy of His Majesty's Gov

ernment in directing the methods to be employed, w.q.en military actien in support. 
of the civil authority is required, may be broadl~ stated as using the minimum 
force necessary. His Majesty's Government are determined that this principle shall 

• remain the primary factor of policy whenever circumstances unfortunately ~ces
sitate the suppression of civil disorder by military force within the Ifritish Empire.: 

........ It~~g~fu}_ly_~ut.without,p,o~~l:!i!i~Y..Ol.!i.9~P~H>_e,~?~.£!!:~2J.~~J1ti~:/:~ier-
. .!.kGeneral D.v.£r:,§..fl;c~,~~·at.JaJ.lianwala Bagh.~l!:s)~_o~!~~~;¥i~la.~i_onpf}~.;p~ippiple. .. 
7/ 'The task which confronted him was to disperse by force if necessary'·;- large but 

. apparently unarmed assembly which had gathered in <lefi.ance of his orders. It 
is po~sible that considering the strength of the military force at his disposal, the size· 

• 

.of the crowd, and the genera.! temper and attitude of the inhabitants of the city, 
h~ would h!l've found it impossible to achieve this task effectively and compl;ltely 
without some firing and without causing some loss of life. But it is certain that 
he made no attempt to ascertain the minimum amount of force which he was . 
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eo~pelled to Pmploy, that the force which he actually employed was gre~tly in et-. 
ee~~ ofthat requin·r' to athieve the dispersal of the crowd, and that it resulted in 
lamt>ntabh• and unn.eee~:;ary lot.s of life and suffering. But thi~ is not a full statement 
of Brjgadier-Ueneral Dyer'~ urur. There can be no doubt that larg~ numbers of 
Pi'~pleoin the agst·mh!), ma,ny of whom were visitor~ to the city from surrounding 
vi:~,1ges, were ignorant vf the existPnce of hi:; proclamatlon and the danger which tht'y 
ran by attenrling t.he gathering. The proclamation was published in only a port:on 
C){ the city, thft portion being some' distance from the sc1me of the me ... ting, and 
no warning ot any !<:nd v.as given before fire was opened. It would be unfair, 
eonsiderin'! the st.atr of the city, the heat of the weather and the :;train to which 

"the troop~-un,fer General Dyer'~ command had been ~ubjeeted since their a~ival 
'in the ciw to lay too :r.~eat st rt>ss upon the first point, but thl:' omission to give warn
•in;; bt>fort> fire wa--, opened i" inexcusable. Further, that Brigadier-General Dyer •
should have taken no stt>ps to see that some attempt w:k• made to give medicttl 
as~ibtanee to the (:yin:{ and •he wounded was an omis~ion from his obviou111 duty. 
But the gravt>st feature of the ease against Brigadi-er-Gt>nNal Dyer is his a~owed • 
iOnception o! his duty in thf' circumstances which confronted him. 

Hi~ :\'Iajesty's GonTUJn!'Ut repudiate emphatically the doctrine upon which 
Rrig:~dicr-Genera .• Dyer bast·d hi"a.rt.ion-action which to judgf' from h;~ own stat~
gtent might ~ave ta.:ren an evPn :nore iliastic form had he had a la.rger forcP at hii:! (Lis
posal and had a phy~icw a.t·l'idPn:; not prevented him from using his armoured cars. 
They have not overlooked the extrerne gravity of the situation as it presented it.;elf 
to the athorities in India <~enera~!y and to Brigadier-General Dyer in partieular 
on April e 13th, nor h.we they failed to appreciate the immensity of the responsi
bility wh ch Brigadier-General Dyer fp]t and rightly felt to be imposed upon him by 
that situation. They think it is podsible that the dftnger to the lives of Europeans 
and to the safety of t.he Briti:sh a.nd Indian troops was greater than appears from t~t' 
Committee's rt>port. In Amritsar itsPli violent munlt>r and araon of tbt' moJ>t savage 
de~cription had occurred thrt>e days previously and the city wa~ still practically in 
po,~ession of the mob. From the surrounding country-side reports were hourly 
being received of similar vioi,·nt outbreaks and attacks upon communications, 
and the deficiencies in these report:; (due to the success of the attacks on commu
nications) were supplemented by rumours which there was litt.!e means of veritYing 
and as little ground for disbelieving. In discharging this re:;ponsibility with the 
small force at his fli~po~al Briga:.lier-General Dyer naturally could not dismiss from 
his mind the conditions in the P~jab generally and he was entitled to lay his plan:;; 
with reference to those eonditions. But he was not entitled to select for condign 
puniibment an unarmed crown which, when he inflicted that punishment, had • 
c'ommitted no• act of violence, had made no attempt to oppose him by fore:e, ami 
many members of which must have been unaware that they were disobeying J:¥s 
commands. 

In passing judgment upan Brigadier-General Dyer for his action on April 
the 13th, it is impo""il!!t to tibregard an order which he passed some six days 
later, and whieh hail bec~me generally known as the "crawling order." 't is 
Ul\Ilecessary hen; to revea~ the nature of this order or the circumstances out of. 
which it arose. Had the order been carried out as a punishment upon the persop_s 
actually guilty of the crime, which it was designed to stigmatise, it would have 
been difficult to defend ; inflieted as it was upon persons who had no connection wi!h 
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.c~at crime, with.the object of impressing upon the public of .Amritsar through the 
humiliation of those persons the enormity of the crime committed by .certatn indi
viduals of that public, the order offended against every cannon of civilised Govern-
ment. · 

Upon a military commander administering martial law in a hostile oo~n\y 
there lies a grave responsibility; when he is compelled to exercise this respon- : 
.sibility over a population which owes allegiance and looks for protection to the 

• ·Government which he himself is serving thi~ burden is immeasuAbly enhanced. & • 
It would prejudice the public safety, with the preservation of whi~h he is charged, 

, . . . 
-to fetter his free judgment or action either by the prescription of rigid rules before 
-the event or by over-censorious crit.icism when the crisis is past. A ;ituation which• 
is es:entially military must be dealt with in the light of military con~i<lerations, •• 

-• which postulate breadth of view and due appreciation of all the possible con tin-, 
g!'Jncies. There are certain standards of conduct which no civilised Government 
-can wiih impunity neglect, and which His Majesty's Government are determined 

• to up~old. Subject to the due observance of those standards, an officer adminis
-tering martial law must, and will, remain free to carry out the task i!nposed upo11 
him in the manner which his judgment dictates to him as best and most e:iective, 
9Jld• may rely upon the unqualified support of~is superiors ~en his ta_sk has 
been accomplished. • 

TJta:~ :!_3£_igad!~;,Y..,e,&i:~l2?J,!lr disr;,~yed honesty of ll~IJOSe and unfli,n?ing' 
adherence to his conceRtion of.~~cann.o£lor .. a.,DlOlll!JP.t.).:l!l&J.l!lStiqned .. But 
rusconCeiJtion of his duty in the circumstanceS in which he was placed wai'I,~Unda
mentally at variance witli that which His Majesty's Government have ·fright to 
~rom and a dut3;.to Et.~tJon officers wliO"liold Hi.s Maj~_x's col'iiiission, • 
'llat it is imnossible to regard ~im as fitted to remai~t~usted with the resp2_nsibi- -i'-
fties which his rank and position impose upon him. You have reported to me 

£.hat the dommander-in-Gh~lias aiie'C't"eaTri'actiN-ITener~i Dyer to resig_E his 
.appoin men as n a e ommander and has informed him that he would receive 
no urt er emp]2yment in n a, an a you have concurred. I J!:EJE_Ove is de
.Cision and the cirC~J!lstances of the case have been reierreaTo t)le Arm_y Council. 
-4. The justification for the declaration and continuance of martial Zaw.-There 
are•no grounds'for questioning the decision of the majority of Lord Hunter's 
Committee that the declaration of martial law and the partial supersession of 
the ordinary tribunals in the districts of the Punjab 1n which martial law was ap
plied were justified (Chapter XI, paragraph 17) •. • As regards the dates to which 
it was prolonged, it is obvious that the institution of martial law involves the res-

• ·ponsibility of deciding when it is to be revoked. The general principle is.clear 
·that martial law should remain in force no longer than the public s3.fety demands, 
b!lt beyond this there are no hard and fast criteria which can govern this decision, 
.and a retrospective judgment in the light of after-events is not permissible. The • 
fact that open disorder had ceased some time before martial law was revoked may 
have been due to the existence of martial iaw and its earlier abrogation might 
hav~ been followed by a recrudescence. Looking back•in the light of events, it ·is 

• ·permissible to argue that an earlier abrogation was possible, though His Majesty's 
·G:overnment can feel little doubt that this argument would have been less p-~:essed 
than it has beeri, had there been no grounds for complaint of the manner in which 
in some cases martial law was administered. But it is not permissible to condemn 
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thlauthorities responsible for the decisions ta:ren, who had to rely only on th~. 
anticiyfation of the future. 

5. The justification for Ord::nmcce IV of 1919 giving the Martial Law Commis
sion.~)urt.•Ji,tion to try any b(fence CO'rnrn,:tted on or after Jf(wch the 30tli.-The lega-

• li~~ of•this ordinance is not a point at issue; that question has been recently de
termined by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. Xor is there any valid 
reason to question the propriety, when (as was the c11se here) it can h->gally be done, 

• & of ante-dating 'he effect of an enacfment setting up special martial law tribunals • 
• and procedure• so as to bring witLin their jurisdiction persons charged with overt 

acts of violence, which were the immediate CRuse of and justification for the declara
•tion of martiaT law. The original ordinance setting up ~lartial Law Comm~&ions 
:in the Lajlwe and Amrit::;ar District gaw· the Commissions jurisdiction to try offence<> 
•committed on or after April the 13th. Had this date remained unamended, it would o. 

have been impossible to try by Commi:;sion persons .charged with actual participa
tion in the murders, incendiarism and destruction of property which occ~red on 
April the lOth at AmrHsar, or perBons char\l'Pd w:ith participation in the rfots at • 
J..ahore on Aflril the lOth, 11th and 12th, and. in the murders at Kamr on thE' 12th ; 
and if lhe Government of I.ndia with the legal power at their disposal had nE'glectE'd to 
correct the anomllly to this exteRt, thE'y would have umittE'd an obvious and n~~f>i· 
~ry stt-p to-wards the rapid restoration of normal conditions. But the usc of th<" 
power which the ordi!lfi'nCe gave in order to apply the speeial martial law method 
of trial to persons whose offence consisted in newspapPr article~ and speeches which 
were not.demonstrably and immediately the cause of the outbreak of open di~
order, stinds on an entirely different footing and the terms "unfPrtunatE' ., and 

• " impruclmt" which the majority of Lord Hunter's Committee applied to thi~ 
policy are at all events not exag;rrrat{·d criticism. 0 

Taking into consideration the aets committed under Ordinance IV of 19\P, 
which it is impossible not to disavow, His )lajesty's Government can feel little 
doubt that the terms of the ordinance itself were too wide, and that the drafting 
of any future ordinance of a similar kind should ensure due limits to its applica
tion. 

6. Administration of M artiial Law.-There is one question with regard to which 
it is impossible to avoid the condusion t~at the majority of Lord Hunter's Com
mittee have failed to express themselves in terms which, unfortunately, the facts 
not only justify but necessitate. In paragraphs 16 to 25 of Chapter XII of their 
reports the majority have dealt :ovith the" intensive "form generally which martia:l 
law assumed, and with certain specified instances of undue severity and of improper • 
puniibments or orders. lt is unnecedsary to recapitula.te the instances which the 
Committee hat-e enumerated in detail in both their reports, nor would any usdul 
purpose be served by attempting to a-·sess, with a view to penalties, the culpabili~y 

.. of individual officers who were r~>sponsible for these orders, but '\\'hose conduct in 
otht·r respects may have been fn·e from blame or actually commendable. But His 
~Iajesty's Government mu~t expn·ss strong disapproval of these orders and puni~h
ments, and ask me to leave to you the duty of seeing that this disapproval sh~l be 
unmistakably marked by censure or other action which seems to you necessary. 
upon. those who were responsible for them. The instances cited by the Colll
mittee gave justifiable ground for the assertion that the admini~tratio~ of martial 
law in the Punjab was marred by a spirit which promoted-not generally, but u!l-
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• •fortunately not uncommonly_:._ the enforcement of punishments and orders c~lcu,atedi' 
if not intended, to humiliate Indians as a race, to cause unwarranted inconvenience-· 

.. 
•. 

amounting, on occasions to injustice, and to flout the standards of propriety. and ,. 
human.ity, which the inhabitants not only of India in particular but of the <l,iv~lised . 
world in general have a right to demand of those set in authority over them .• It. 
is a matter for regret that, notwithstanding the conduct oftlie majority, there should. ,. 
have been some officers in the Punjab who s.pllear to have overloo~d the fact" tha;·. 
they were administering martial law; not in order to subdue the population of a 
hostile country temporarily occupied as an act of war, but~ order to deal •• ~ 
promptly with those who had disturbed the peace of a populatio~owing allegian"e 
to •he King-Emperor, and in the main profoundly loyal to that· allegiance. It 
is•di:fficuH to believe that this would have occuned had the civil autltority beep 
able to retain a larger measure of contact with the adtp.inistration of martialla'lt, . 
·and it is of paramount importance, if in the future it should unfortunately be 
nec~sary to have recourse to martial law, that some system should be devised-· 
which will secure such contact effectively. 

A review of the methods and results of the trials by the sum~ary procedlife 
of martial law tribunals would be uncalled for. It i11 not, however, im~roper ·t(k 

• Qt:serve that marked attention has been directtd to its disadv!nt.a.ges, and to the • • 
extreme divergence between the sentences required by the charges iS presente~to ·· • 
those courts and by the dictate·s of justice as they prese.ted themselves to the 're- • viewing authorities: It is to be hoped that, as a result of the experience thus gained,. 
means will be devised whereby martial law tribunals can be improved :H they 4ave 
again to be employed. l 

7. The use of bombing ~~·oplanes at Gujranwala.-With regard to 'the use o1 . •. • 
bombing aeroplanes at Gujranwala on April the 14th, the majority of Lord Hunter's 

• Committee expressed their views as follows: " As to the use of bombs from aero
planes we do not think that this would be defended by any one save in cases of. 
urgent need, in the absence of other means, and under the strictest limitations even 
then. In our opinion the first two ofthese conditions were present in full force" .... 
"We are not prepared to lay down as a charter for rioter.s that when they succeed. 

• 

ire preventing the ordinary resources of Government from being utilised to suppress
them, they are to be exempt from having to reckon with Sfi:Ch resources as remain." 
They then proceed to state that no blame can be imputed to the flying officers con-- • 
cerned for carrying out the instructions given to them, but that the action taken
under the instructions given illustrates their defectiveness and .they copclude by a 
recommendation that the formulation of instructions to be given to flying officers 
in future in similar circumstances should form the subject of careLui invest~ati~n. 

In formulating these conclusions, His Majesty's Government desire to state 
-clearly that reconnaissance, communications, propaganda-dropping and moral. 
effect summarise the normal and correct use of aircraft under conditions of unrest .. 
in normally peaceful countries. But emergencies may occur when, owing to, 
diitances, or damage to communications, or both, altd ·the progress of murderous· 
mob violence and arson which there is no other means of checking, exceptions from, 
this general position are not only justified but necessary. It is impossible to 
·guarantee by general or special instructions that machine guns or bombs wil•l affect 
only the crowd which would be justifiably fired upon if troops were available on the· 

.ground. But in future explicit orders ·must be required for the employment of.i 

• 
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arm~d airc·raft in such emergencies: these orders should be issued in writing by I • 
eivil autbority, and should authorise only a limited amount of bombing and machine 
gunfire to oe em,Jloyed to overawe mobs, whieh are, so bras the airman can judge, 
actuall,y t•iE<az~·d in crimes of violence. The Government will see to ·it that ins-• -- ·~ 

• •rl¥!tion" on thesf' lines are is,m·<l as soon ao. pos~ihle. They rt-gr.!tfully agree 
• with Lord Hunter's Committee that the inst.·u,·Lion;; j,~ued to the airmen who 

1vi~ited C ujranwila on this occasion left much to be Je~ired in precision. 
• 'l. S ·r .11 ;rhu. I f/D"'!JU.-~ It follo~s from w\at h.:s been said in earlier para-
• graphs that on.ert.ain point~! arhing out of this enqu:ry H'~ .'I.J-• iP><t<r'd lioverruuent 

~o not rt>gard ~r :\li.>l!at'l 0' Dwyf'r 8.'l immune from t·ritidNm. Thu~ they cannot 
endorse the unou;;t:tied appro\·?! whic·h he at·rmdPd or.t insufficient inform~ion 
io the ct..tjoJ! of Hrig.,dier-Getleml Dyf'r ~ • .T ''P n:wala R' :>;h and they think it un
fortt<n,,r.e :i.'' the did not adhere at the time ~o his liret impulse to withhold both 
praist' a red ht,me on a mutter with which as a civil officer be was not in the circum~ 
;tan.:E'~ Jirectly concerned. The motives which evidently prompted him to %{opt 
another attitude ul1d •o maintain that attitud.e oubsegt:ently and in the light of fuller 
;;etowled:;e ur~ less opE'n to eritid~m. 

Se('o9ldly, the opi:uon alre:tdy expre::;sed on the appli"ation of marti.al la1v 
proredure to rertn,!n trials rrtust fre taken as apl'lying to ~ir 1Hch<tel O'Dwyer0 ip• 
s~•far as he evas per~onaJy responsible for the ,,.ction in question. As regards 
the admini:strv tion of ·!l¥lrti.tl law geneml.!y Sir ::\lichct.el O'Dwyer had evidently 
c-ontemplated urr~n;;emeuts by which civil officers wonld be acl'orded 11 recog
nised po::;itton to ,tdvise on military administration, and the martial law manual 

• w~ich yotJ: Governme~1t have un_der consideration ~hould ensure that in future 
th.Ls plan 'is brought mto operat10n. 

0 
Wit.h the general quest:on of Sir :\lichael O'Dwyer's administration oi the 

Punjab His 1-bje~ty'tl Government are not now immediately concerned. ThP~ 

recognbe that it ha$ formed the subject of much controversy in India and that 
:: wide.~pread impre~~ion 2J.as been engineered that the Punjab Government under 
his diret:tion '':as ho::;tile to the educated rla~ses and Wad determined to suppres~ not 
only illegitimate but also legitimate and con~titutional political agitation. While 
they ;:~ineerely trust that this atmosphere may be dispelled, they are fully conc;dqps 
of the difficulties of the situation with which he was twed. Conspiracy, the activity 
of enemy :1gents, the rise in the 0ost of living "nd the necessity of furnishin[t the 
bulk of the v:tst number of reeruits for the lndi,m Army which the needs of the 
Empire re<i uired, though fortunat(!(y po~> ed-Jrs :.o disturb the loyalty of the province 
as a whole, caused constant anxiety throughout hi~ term of office. That term is now 
c·l<?sed, a long and honoured connection wit!J. India is ended, and His 1-Iajesty's 
Government desire here to pay a tribute to t::-.e 5re,1 t energy, decision and courage 
which Sir ::\lichael O'Dwyer brought to hb td6k through a period of exceptionaL 

• difficulty and to express their appreciation of hit! services. 
9. As to the eonclusions which Your Excellency'f:l Government have recorded 

on other matters arising out_of this report, I am 5Ld to find that I am in gen'ljal 
accord with your views, save in so far as otherwise appears from the foregomg 
paragraphs and I have little further to add at the present moment. Your Excel
lency's. Government will, however, understand that the publication of dpcuments
in whkh the public, both in India and in this country, is vitally interested is not 
nece~sarily a tina! ~ettlement of all the large questions involved. In particular I, 

0. 
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• ~hall expect you to submit for my early approval the draft of the martial law ma~ual" 
· which you have under consideration. To this matter I attach the utmost imp"ortance . 
. I need hardly say that I most earnestly trust that occasion may never arise for the

enforcement of such rules. But this enquiry will have served a valuable P.urpose 
if it results in the enactment of a code of regulations calculated to ensure, scr,ar ~ 
as human foresight can serve, a system of administration which is at once ·• 
adequate to repress disorder, to secure the speedy, just and' fitting punishment; 

• of its promoters, and which yet subvt!rts no more than• the fulfilment • 

• 

.. 
of these requirements necessitates the ordinary rights and cours~ of life of the' • .• • 
people at large, and adheres to the processes of civil justice and Government. Foi · 
in view of conditions which threaten the existence of the State, ~artia1 law is a 
ne~:ssary remedy, but it is a remedy which unless applied with wisdolll..and good. 
judgment loses its value. It is therefore incumbent upon us to do all'in our powe11· 
to prevent the depreciation of its value by misuse. The same observations apply 
in m~ judgment to deportation, an expedient which in its present form it is so· 
notoriously difficult to employ and the effects of which are so incapable of exact 
estimation. · • • 

10. His Majesty's Government found it necessary io criticise in·stro~ terms 

• 

• 

J;hat conduct of certain officers charged with the !dministration •f martial law and .. 
Y'our Excellency's Government have indicated that all proved cas~ of abuse ~f · 
their powers on the part of the subordinate officers of thej>olice and other services 
will receiv~ due notice. But these exceptions apart His Majesty's Government 
desire me to express to you in no uncertain terms their warm endorsemint of your 
appreciation of the conduct of officers and men, both civil and military, both British 
and Indian, upon whom fell the heavy task of assisting the people of India6to recover"! • 
their fair name for loyalty an~ orderliness. The burden thus imposed upon officers · • 
and men of His l\faj.esty's British and Indian armies, of his police force and of his 
c"ivil services who had already borne with fortitude but not without fatigue the · 
trials and s.train arising from a long dra'm war, was a heavy one. In setting them
selves to their task these men proved true to the great traditions of their services .. 

His Majesty's Government wish further to express the profound regret which 
t.hey, equally with Your Excellency's Government, feel for the loss of life which these · 
di:turbances occasioned, and their deep sympathy with those to whom the events . 
have brought personal bereavement. 

11. In conclusion I am glad to have this opportunity of assuring Your Excellency · 
of the sense of obligation which His Majesty's Ge>vernment feel to you personally· 
for the manner in which you have fulfilled your high trust. Great as is a-lways the · 

• burden borne by the Governor General of India, world-wide circumstance• have · 
combined to lay upon you a degree of anxiety such as has only at long intervals . 
~allen upon any of your illustrious predecessors. His Majesty's Government desire· 
that you should be fortified by the knowledge that tlley.continue to repose the fullest .. 
confidence in Your Excellency's discretion, inspired as they feel certain it has 
constantly been by the single aim of the good of the p;oples whose.Government is, 
co~mitted to your charge. ' 

I have the honour to be, 
MY LORD, • 

Your Lordship's most obedient, humble Servant, .. 

(Sd.) EDWIN S. MONTAGU. 
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• Pruvincl' . 

Madras 

Bombay 

Bengal 

United Pro vimces 

Punjab 

Central l'rv vinoos 

Assam 

Burma. 

Delhi 

• • 

Prodnc:ial 
Council. 

__ , ___ -

! 1,248,15() 

548,29~ 

1,019,906 

1,::147,922 
e 

i 

505,::161 1 

328,304 

• I ! 
144,737 
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• 

• L<>gislati vc ' 
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129,294 

184,266 

167,96J 

53,015 ' 

65,992 

24,496 

19,503 I 

1,500 
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• 
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_I 
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303,558 
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292,8281 
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A~scmhly. 

'\i0,615 
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42,0HU 

35,848 

Hi,226 

14,967 I 
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1,694 
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1. 1\fadras 127 29 23 6 98 13 1 6 6 20 v 2 1 1 5 ~ .. 65 56 9 

2. Bombay • .. 111 25 2~ 5 86 11 1 3 7. 29 2. 5 2 00 .. .. 46 35 11 

3. Bengn.l tl39 26 20 6 tl13 t21 1'1 5 J.t) 46 33 6 5 2 .. .. 46 35 11 

4. United Provi~e~ 123 23 18 5 100 10 l 6 3 30 25 4 1 .. .. .. 60 52 ·8 

5. Punjab 93 22 16 6 71 7 1 4 2 ~4 27 5 .. 00 00 12 20 13 7 

6. Biha-r and Ori•sa 103 27 20 7 76 9 1 5 :I 19 15 3 1 .. 00 .. 48 42 6 

7. Centr:d Provinces t 70 16 10 6 54 7 §1 3 7 fll 1 00 .. 00 .. 40 31 g 

'!.Assam 39 6 12 12 • 53 1111 9 5 .. .. 61 .. 00 00 .• . 00 .. 21 20 II 1 
• 
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• This column shows the maximum numiJcr of offic!als who may b? iwmwatc<;l•undcr the rules. It is open to the ~vernor to nominate fewer CIJficials with • .• 
a correspond in" increase in the nu111ber of nonnnatcd non-officmls shown 1n the next columu_. 

t There will later l~c an additional elected scat for Dacca University with consequent increases o!"one in the figures shown in these columns. • • 
t Membera to te nominated·!, the result. of elections held in Bcrar have been shown as elected. 'Vide section 7 (2) (c) of the Act. • • 
§ I> ending constitution of the Nagpur University, this elected seat will be in abeyance, unll an additional nominated scat will be reserved foretllC intcrc--tseJf 

University education. . • . • • 
II This seat (Shilloug) is filled by a general electorate including Muhammadans, there ];<l\ng no se~rate Mdamli)P.d~n u¥>an constituency.· . . - .. 
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Government of India • 

Madras 
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2 2 4 10 

• 
3 

I 

I. 
Bombay 2 4 6 7 4 l 
Bengal 

United Provinces 

• 
\ 

2 3 5 6 6 

2 3 8 6 

Punjab 1 2 3 6 2 

Blbar and OrlMa 1 2 8 3 

(1entral Provlnces 1 1 1 

1 

Burma 1 3 

Berar ((1entral Provinces) 2 2 

Ajmere 1 1 

TOTAL 25 15 40 51 30 

]•:J,g(mm ]IJF.li!RFRS. 

J.and· 
o\-.nl~rs . 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

i 

I 
1 

I 
1--

7 ; il I 

• 

• 

17 

16 

12 

12 

6 

4 

I 
I. 

103 ••! ol 
~--~-----------.Including on•• t.·chnicHlly ~Oinhw.tt•d o~.:.t tq,t>•· 6!1NI by notninHtiol! ~"fl•• rH1dt of •n olr·dirn h;·ld in lltr: r" . . . 

,.. • 0 

22 

19 

14 

7 

5 

1 

143 

0 

• • 

• 
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• • D.-Statement showing the ponstitutio'flfof the Council of fltate (Excluding the.President) . . . . . . ---':'.---.....:·~------------

Government of India 

Madras 

Ilombay, 

Ilengal 

United Provinces 

Punjab 

Ilihar and Orissa 

Ilurma t! 

Central Provinces 

Ass a in 

Delhi 

TOTAL 

Nol\IINATED MEMBERs. EI.ECTED ME~IllERS. 

Officials. ·Non-. 
TOTAL. General, Muslim. Officials. 

12 

I 
Sikh. I European 

Commerce. 

1-~-1-2-1---. -. --1---.-.--~--.-. --\ 

• 

1 

1 

1 

• 1 

1 

--~ 

. 1 

1 

1 

2 

6 

2 4 

• 
2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

3 1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

• 

25. 20 

• 

1 

2 

2 

2 

1! 

1 

• 

• 

10 ..• 

' • 

I () .. 

I 

1 

• • • .... 
• 

3 .. 
• 

TOTAL. 

5 

6 

6 

5 

• 

3! 

2 

2 

34 

GRAND 
TOT.lL. 

12 

7 

8 

8 

.7 

4i 

2 

1 

1 

0 . 

• 

• 

• 59 • • 



• • APPENDIX IV . 

•• • InstructioD6 to Governors . 
•• 

.. 

• 
• 

Whereas bJ"' the Government of India Act, provision has been made for the 
wadual develOI4Jllent of self-go\·eming institutions in British India with a view 
to the progressive realisation of responsible government in that country :w ·an 
integral pal"t of Our Empire ; 
• And whereas it is Our will and pleasure that, in the execution of the office of •· 
Governor in and over the Presidency of Fort St. George in Madras, you shall further 
the purposes of the said Act, to the end that the institutions and methods of g&rern- • • 
ment therein provided shall be laid upon the best and surest foundations, that the 
~ople of the said presidency shall acquire such habitd of political action and respect 
such coftventions as will b'tlst ana soonest fit them for self-government, and that 
Our authority ancfthe authority of Our Governor-General in Council shall be JrJo11 
IDttintained ; • 

Now, therefore, We Ito hereby direct and enjoin you and declare Our will and 
pleasure to be as follows :-

I. You" shall do all that lies in your power to maintain standards of good adminis-
4tratiun ; ~o encourage religious toleration, co-operation and goodwill among all 

classes and creeds; to ensure the probity of public fillance and the solvency of the 
presidency ; and to promote all measures making for the moral, social, and 
industrial welfare of the people, and tending to fit all classes of the populati~n 
without distinction to take their due share in the public life and government of 
the country. 

II. You shall bear in mind that it is necessary and expedient that those now 
and hereafter to be enfranchised shall appreciate the duties; responsibilities and 
advantages which spring from the privilege of enfranchisement; that is to say, 1ftlat 
those who exercise the power henceforward entrusted to them of returning repre
sentatives to the legislative council, being enabled to pereeive the effects of their 
choice of a representative, and that those who are returned to the council, being 
enabled to perceive the effects of tl/-eir votes given therein, shall come to look for 
the r~ess of their grievances and the improvement of their oondition to the working • 
of representati•e institutions. 

III. Inasmuch as certain matters have been reserved for the administration 
according to law of the Governor in Council, in respect of which the u.uthority of Our 
GovPrnor General in Council shall remain unimpaired, while ctJrtu.in other matters 
have been transferred to the administration of the Governor acting with a Minister, 
it will be for you so to regullte the business of the government of the presidency that, 
so far as may be possible, the responsibility for each of these respective classes ot 
matters may be kept clear and distinct. • 

IV. Nevertheless, you shall encourage the habit of joint deliberati~n between 
yourself, your Councillors and your Ministers, in order that th<> experience of your \ 
uftici~l adviserR may be at t.hP disposal of your Minister~. and that the knowledte 

252 ) • 
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• 
of.:Jk)ur Ministers as to the wishes of the, people may be at the disposat" of yon! 
Councillors. • 

V. You shall assist Ministers by all the means in your power in the administra· 
tion of the tranAferred subjects, and advise them in regard to their relations with ~he 
legislative council. • • • 

• 

• 

VI. In considering a Minister's advice and deciding whether or not there is 
sufficient cause in any case to dissent from his opi~ion, you shall have due regard to 
His relations with the legislative council and to t11.e wishes of the peopl~ of the presi- •• 
dency as expressed by their representatives therein. • 
VII. But in addition to the general responsibilities with which you are, whether , 

by statljte or under this Instrument, charged, We do further hereby specially require 
. and charge you :- t.• • 

(1) to see that whatsoever mea~ures are, in your opinion, necessary ,for main• 1 

taining safety and tranquillity in all parts of your presidency and for 

.. 
. . • • preventing occasions of religious or racial conflict, are duly taken, and 

that all orders issued by:Our Secretary of State or by Ou~ Governor 
General in Council on' Our behalf to whatever matters relating are duly • 

.. 

.. 

complied with ; . • . • 
~, to take care that due provision shall be made for the advanc~nent and social 

welfare of those 'classes amongst the people committed to y<mr charge, ~· 
who, whether on account of the smallness of theiteJmmber or their lack 
of educational or material advantages or from any other cause, specially 
rely upon Our protectio~, and cannot as yet fully rely for their•welfare 
upon joint political action, and that such classes.shall not suffer, or have ~ 

cause to fear, neglec~ or oppression; 1 

(3) to see that no order of your Government and no :Act of your legislative 
council shall be so framed that any of the diverse interests of or arising 
from race, religion, edu~ation, social condition, wealth or any other 
circumstance, may receive unfair advantage, . ~r may unfairly be 
deprived of privileges or !tdvantages which they have heretofore 
enjoyed, or be excluded from the enjoyment of benefits which may 

• hereafter be conferred on the people at large ; 
(4) to safeguard all members of Our services employed in the said presidency in 

the legitimate exercise of their functions, and in the enjoyment of all 
recognised rights and Jtrivileges, and to see that your Government order 
all things justly and reasonably in their ftlgard, and that due obedience 
is paid to all just and reasonable orders and diligence shown in their 
execution ; • • 

(5) t9 take care that, while the people inhabiting the said presidency shall 
enjoy all' facilities for the development of commercial and industrial 
undertakings, no monopoly or special privilege· which is against the 
common interest shall be established, and no unfair discrimination shall 

• be made in matters affecting commerci·al or imustrial interests . 

• VIII. And We do hereby charge you to communicate these Our Instructions to 
the Members of your Executive Council and your Ministers and to publish the sallle 
in your presidency in such manner as you may think fit. ' . , 

s2 
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APPENDIX V • 
• • 
• Change in the Congress Creed . 
• 

ticle I of the Constitution of the Indian Artir.lP I of t~e Const.itution of the.ndian 
Nati8n!l.l Congress as adopted by the National l::ongress as amended by the 
Congress of 1908. Congress Of 1920. •· 

.e objects of the Indian National Congres~ 
are the af¥;ainment by the people of India 
of a system of Government eimilar to that 
en~yed by the self·go.verning member" 
of the British iJnpire and a pallticipation 
by them in the rights and responsibilities 
of the En!pire on equal terms with those 
members. These lli>jects are tp be 
achieved by constitutional means by 
bring~g about a steady reform of the 
existing system of administration and by 
promoting national unity, fostering public 
spiri1fand developing and organising the 
intellectual, moral, economic, and indus
trial resources of the country. 

The object l)f the Indi:m Na.tiotal Con
grt•ss is t4e a.ttainmPnt of Rwa.raj by • 
the peopl(l of India by all legitimate 
and peacetul means. 

., 

• 
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APPENDIX VI . 

• 

• 

• • 

• 

• 

. /A Summary of the Esber ~ommittee's ~eport. • • 
'l'Jee recommendations cover Dille parts, with two separate minutes by Sir, 

Krishna Gupta and Sir Umar Hayat Khan. Part I .contains the basi .. winciples • 
·• of the recommendations, while the subsequent parts deal with the important matter 1 

of.administrative details. Part I was submitted to the Secretary of State on Novem
ber 3,.:P!ll9, and in the course of a covering letter the Committee desire to obtain 

· • an indication of the advice of His Majesty's Government upon _the principal ques
tions covered by this part before they could proceed to a laborious e:d.mination of• 
details. At the outset it is made clear that the Committee .tried to avoid the I.aming 
oN'e•conimendations that might prove inconsisteift with the graelual approach of 
India towards Don1inion status, but pa.rticular stress is laid on the fari that what., 
ever Imperial institutions, such as an Imperial Council o~Cabinet, might evolv: 
in the future the Committee had to proceed on .the basis of existing institutions 
and present conditions in India. • 

The Committee consider that in order to conduce to a sound Imperial military • 
system their proposal should 1¥3 consistent with (1) Control of the Goverfunent of 
India over Indian military affairs; (2) Giving to the Government of India a voice 

~ in 'questions of Imperial defence; and (3) Allowing the Imperial General Staff, 
through its Chief, to exercise a considerable influence on the military policy of the 
Government of India. 

Le.ss lnat:a Office Control. 

~ealing with relations between the India Office and the Government of India 
the Committee hold parliamentary cont.rol ineffective and describe the control of 
the India Office as merely control of one bureaucracy over another. The existing 
system undoubtedly caused delay in dealing with Iiilitary questions requiring rapid 
settlement in the interest of the efficiency and.contentment of the.Army, and it 

• is therefore recommended that greater latitude should be allowed to the Go:ern
or-General in Council and the Oommander-in-Chief in India in m~ters affecting 
inpernal· military administration. 

Freedom of direct communication of a military nature between the Commander
in-Chief and the Imperial General Staff should be permanently established and the 
India Office is to be kept fully informed of such communications through the Sec
retary in the Military Department of the India Office~ who would be an officer 

• with Indian experience, of high military rank, appointed by the Secretary of State 
o.Q the recommendation of the Chief of the Imperial General Staff, and who would 
be accessible to the Army Council. It would be convenient and desirable il the 

~ same officer were Deputy Chief of the Imperial General Staff, but the sole adviser 
of.tbe Secretary of State on Military matters should be the Chief of the Imperial 
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Gen~>.~:a1 Staff hiins!lf. The Committee see no advantage in retaining a Milidry 
Member upon the India Council. 

They suggest that the Indian Defence Cbmmittee which Wus spt up in India 

•• 

aurln_g the war, and which served a very useful purpo!le, should Hot be allowed to 
4\lisappoor. The secretary to this Defence Committee must i.Je a member of the 
Governor-General in Council's private Secretariat, and i!hould have charge of 
records and ~e upkeep of war ~oks. He would abo be placed in direct touc4 
with the Secretary of the Imperial Defence Committee, London, so as to ensure 
uniformity <ff action consistent with local conditions . ... 

• 

.. 

• 
'l'he High Co~rnand. .-

•• 1 C-oming to the question of the high command in India the Report considers ite. 
would be unsuited to lndian requirements to establish in Iridin a civilian member· 
of the Executive Council responsible for the Army and an Army Co~cil ~ith 
collective responsibility, because the Commander-in-Chief ought to have no &.ilitary• 

• colleague or-competitor in his administration of the Army. The economic adminis· 
trati<~ of Army funds sqould rest with the Commander-in-Chief, whose financial 
responsibility s~uld not be ~vorced from his executive responsibilitie.. ,In 
e:~hort, any .weakening of the authority of the Commander-in-Chief would be 
~inadvisable. • 

A Military Council to a~sist the Commander-in-Chief should be established, 
consisti~ of high Staff officers but without collective re~ponsibility. Though 
unity of military administration in the Empire is out of the question, unity of r>on· 

4 ception.on broad lines of military policy such as these, for which the lmperial 
General Staff should be responsible, is essential il! the interm;ts of India and the 
Empire. Therefore it is suggei:lted th11 t both the Commander-in-Chief and the Chief ..,. 
of the General Staff in India be appointed on reeommendat,ions of the Chief of" the 
Imperial staff. If this system be establbhed, the chain of milita.ry responsibility 
for question.s of an Imperial character would be complete. 

The Commander-in-Chief should never 'himself talw the field in war, and in 
moments of tension he should not aosent himself from the Council table of the 
Governor-General. The Army Department and Headquarters Staff ought to be 
con~olidated under one head with a single secretariat, so as to avoid duality of funu· 
tions. The Commander-in-Chief could be relieved of considcmble technical re~;pons
ibility if he were excused atte~ance at Executive and Legislative Councils except 
on matters affecting military in4erests. 

This part of the report is not signed bv Sir Krishna Gupta and Sir Gmar Hayat. • . " 

• 

PART II . 

]!' mwtio1~ of Military Council. 

The proposals in Part I having been accepted in the main by the Secretn,ry of 
):;tate, the Committee ex~ain in the second part the functions to be imposeao upon 
the Military Council and certain proposals regarding military finance, in all pf 
\V hich they were guided "by coru;iderations of the efficiency of the Army in war' 
wit~ due reg<ud to the Indian Tax-pa.yers' interests." Eecent experience and the 
l hanging conditions of India render it necessary to relieve the Commander-in- · 
Chief uf the heavy burden nuw devolving upon him. • ' 

• 

• 
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• • The ~ajority, consisting of Sir MichaelJ.O'Dwyer, Sir Herbert Co\:, Sit <li.atid 
Jacob, Sir Godfrey Fell, Sir W. Gillman and Sir K. Gupta, incline to the VleW that 
military production and provision, as also the administration of the Royal indian 
Marine, should- be entrusted to a department to be called " The Dep~rtment of 
Munitions and Marine" in charge of a civilian member of the Governor-~~nocal's 
Exectitivl3 Cotthcil, While the minority, composed of Lord Esher, Sir John-ou • ., 
Cane, Sir Havebck Hutesi:Jn and Sir Umar Hayat Khan, favour a solution by' 
appointing a civil member of the Connrt~nder'in-Chief's Milittry Council ant\. 
placing the Royal Indian Marine directly under the Commander-in-Chi~£. 

Against the idea of placing a civilian under the immediate ai!d direct control • ,.. 
qf . • ho Commander-in-Chief the majority point to the enormou~ difficulties th~t 
would rise in future in regard to Labour and the growth of trade unionism, which 
would affect the working of Government factories. Under the Ref~r~s Sche~ • 

. the responsibility for the expenditure of nearly half of the total revenues woufd 
res~ en the shoulders of one man (the Commander-in-Chief) an~ therefore the creation ~ 
of a separate Department for production and provision would result in their opinion 
in increased efficiency and consequent economy, thus tending to Jninimise publio 
criticism. • • · • 

' • The minority challenge these majority conc+usions as beini irreconcilable with 
the fundamental principle of concentrating the command and administration of • • 
the Army in the hands of a single responsible authorit.. The ci-:ma.n memf~er, • 
according to t.he minority, should be called "the Surveyor-General of Supply," • 
and <he should be a member of the Military Council, in which capacitl he would • 
be in constant touch with military colleagues. · 

Further relief could be afforded to the Commander-in-Chief"if the Secretar .. , -. . . . .. 
Army Headquarters, or one o~ the members of the Military Council were autho- · • 

.rised to attend meetings of the ·Legislative and Executive Councils on behalf of 
the Commander-in-Chief in order to explain questions of military administration, • 
as also before the Viceroy. The Committee as a whole think that the Commander
in-Chief should be President of the Military C~uncil, of which the members should 
be: (I) The Chief of the General Staff; (2) The Adjutant General; (3) the Quarter
iJ.aster-General ; ( 4) the Financial Adviser ; and ( 5) The Civil Member and Secretary, 
Al·my Headquarters, with a proviso that in the event of the minority view pre
vailing, the Council would include a Surveyor-General of Supply. 

As regards function the Council can have no collective responsibility, and one • 
of their principal duties is to watch the progresi of military expenditure with a view 
to securing. the economical use of Army flflnds. • 

Other recommendations include that the system under which financial t;rntrol is 
. now exercised at Army Headquarters should be continued, but "'th Deputy Fihan
cial'Advisers in each of the principal spending branches. · Genera.! Du Cane, however, 
suggests that the Financial Adviser should be an official of Army Headquarters.. 
and not of the Finance Department . 

• 
PART III. • 

Fourteen Military Districts. 

Pa.;t III deals exclusively with decentralisation and liaison, a.nd atte/ examin
• ing the present organisation of the commands in India draws attention to the pro-
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poe!! that lndia should be divided into fourteen separate areas, to be called dis!' • 
tricts, ih order to provide a link between Army Headquarters and the districts 
with a view to avoid return to the state of affairs which existed before the war . 

Th~ Committee recommend· the creation of four Commands, each under an 
Arlfty Commander graded as General Officer Commanding-in-Chief, with an ade

... •• quate staff. These commands will comprise district.s each containing a certain 
number of brigade commands. Burma should form an independent district, and 

•'several distriets•should be classified ~ecording to their importance. 
~ This part of. the Report also deals with internal secu.rity and liaison between 

• ~e military and civil authorities, and urges the importance of establishing close 
and regular liaiton with the provincial Governments and the extension of Inq.ian 
~litary a~&ivil intelligence in the ~ear and Far East, Europe, America and Africa, 

• 'fith a view to counteract seditious and revolutionary movements calculated to 
tamper with the loyalty of the troops . 

......._. Lastly the Committee emphasise the importance of propaganda and the g&a,ter 
use of the Press, adding that the value of the Press in India as a medium for infor
lllltion appear~ to have been neglected in the past . 

• • 0 ., 
•• PART IV . 

• ~ . 
'The Committee belie~ that the last war has made it clear that India's part

•. nership in the Empire demand!ld that. the organisation of her forces should conform 
closely to tlee rest of the forces of the Empire. For the attainment of this ol'lject 

# J}rt IV suggests steps so as to secure closer relations between the British and Indian 
.,. • kmies. Tile recommendations therefore aim at th~ assimilation of conditions, 

~ · · closer liaison, uniformity of ideals and the interchange of officers among the British 

• 

a 

• 

• and Indian services. As regards regimental officers the Committee recommend• 

• 

a scheme for fusing closer the connection between the British officers' cadre of the 
Indian Army and that of the British Army. The war has shown the necessity for 
assimilating so far as practicable the organisation and system of administration of 
services concerned with the feeding of the Army transport, stores, medical assist· 
ance and signalling. • 

Corps Unification • 

After detailed examination the Committee consider the complete fu~;ion of the 
Royal Army Service Corps and the~upply and Transport Corps as yet impractic
able, but desire a move in the directiob of unification of the two corps. 

Comillg to the Veterinary Service the Report approves the scheme of reorga· 
nisa£ion now undtr the consideration of the Government of India, but suggests 
the admission of qualified Indians to Commissions in the Veterinary Services by 

et'emoving the existing racial bar. 
The personnel of the Signal Service should be definitely posted to the corps. 

A joint service called the AriQY Ordnance Corps, India, be formed. 0 

The Committee then proceed to examine the possibility of unification of the 
two medical organisations, viz., the Indian Medical Service and the Royal Army 
'Medical Corps. After a critical examination of various suggestions put torward 
by responsible authorities the Committee are reluctantly forced to say that the 
amalgamation of the two services at present is impracticable. They, however, • 

• 
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!fu!gest some reforms 'to secure more harmonious working and closer co-op&ratlon 
between these two services. 

Conditio~ ii). India are sucljl that the amalgamation of Pioneers ~nd Engineers 
is not advisable in the organisation at Army Headquarters. Field en&I~ee.s' 
training should be co-ordinated by a senior Royal Engineer officer affiliated to tlfe 
General Staff and that the Military Works Services should. become a directorate • 

.under the Quartermaster-General. In the .CQillmands Chief Engiraers should. be •• 
retained. · 

·The Committee emphasise the need for cloiler co-operation in' training and • ' 
military education between the Home and Indian Armies. As :ior the higher•" 
appai•tments, if the Commander-in-Chief belongs to the British service two of 
his three principal Staff officers iC.G.S., A.G. and Q.M.G.) should belo'n~ to the r"'" 

-~ Indian Army, while if the Commander-in-Chief belongs to the Indian Army two of 

.. the principal staff officers should come from the British service . 
• • 

PART v. • • 
Better Service Conditi~ns • • • • 

• 
'Particular attention is devoted in this part to the amelioration of the genereJ 

conditions of service in the Indian Army as regards both British and ~ther ranks1 
The Committee are aware of the spirit of unrest and dissatrsfaction in both armies 
arising, inter alia, out of the complexity of the regulations governing p,ay, leave 
ap.d travelling allowances and want of suitable accommodation. After emphasis- . 
ing the necessity of a complete revision of the regulations they ~rgc that c~nsidera- ' 
tions of finance should no~ be~llowed to postpone the urgent work of providing 
suitable accommodation, as otherwise it will affect the efficiency of the Army. 

- Reeent changes and reforms have no doubt proved another unsettling factor in 
• the minds of British officers, but this feeling will, it is hoped, pass away in time. 

The Committee's intention is to render· military service sufficiently attractive 
to secure a constant flow of the best of the Sandhurst cadets and to ensure that 
officers who are selected for that Army. and British Service officers while stationed 
in IJtdia remain contented throughout the service. With this object in view they 
propose several practical and detailed suggestions regarding pay and pensions 
concessions, travelling and detention allowances, medical attendance, family pen· 
sion funds, etc. They are convinced that each m~unted officer should be provided 
free of charge with the authorised num'ber of ch3Jgers, as also hospital accommoda-

otion for the wives and families of British officers in places where European doators 
are available. In applying a uniform rat~of pay to all British oflfcers in India; 

. or in setvice elsewhere, the Committee suggest that the present system of fixing 
pay on the Rupee basis be continued, that the pay of ranks of officers be assimilated 
to the consolidated pay of British Service officers in India of corresponding rank 
and li:mgth of service, that all officers be given an allowance of Rs. 100 per month 
except when serving as departmental or Staff officers on•consolidated rates of pay, 
tl;tat consolidated pay should include the element of certain overseas expatria-
"tion allowance, etc. • 

·In making some improvement in barracks accommodation, state of regimental 
·institutes, c:purch parade service, etc., the Committee remark that present-day 

" solsiers hav'e neither deep-seated discipline nor long-suffering patience. Their 

• 
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te~ponsible aspirations must therefore be met and their idiosyncraciea sympaM\&-
ticaiiy studied if they are to be contented while serving in India. 

• • Position of Indian Officers. 

• In" regard to Indian officers the Committee assert that there is a feeling among 
tlw<n that they can never rise higher in rank. than Risaldar-M"ajor or Snbadal'· 

•• .Major. Thet. disabilities are due i;o want of education, which is now one of th~ 
essential conditions of leadership. N"evertheless it is not forgotten that they have 
displayed a devotion to duty which is beyond praise. All Risaldars are placed on 

"• the same sca\tl of pay and specific recommendations are also made regarding addi-

~. 

tional regimental pay of Indian Adjutants and Indian Quartermasters o6 unH,s, 
- • ll'l they\.!e usually the best educated and smartest of young Indian officers. Believ-

1 in~ that it would be much to the benefit of the country if the sons of brave and loyal~· 
genLlemen are given opportu,nities to fit themselves to compete on someth'ing 
approaching equal terms with the sons of the more wealthy classes the Ct!mmittce. 
welcome tll6l establishment of" Kitchener College," which seems likely to meet the 

• need. 
• • ' I rtif,ian Military College. • 

~ The In~ian members of the Committee raised the question of institutin( an 
· Intiian Sandhurst, b~ they agreed eventually that the time is not yet ripe for 
con~ideration of such a scheme. 

In r~ard to family pensions the Committee feel very strongly that any Govern
ment which sends a married soldier of any race to a war in which he loses his lifP 

I should )Je actually respon:>ible for providing a pension sufficient to keep his widow 

• 

and children from want, and should not ma~e it~ contribution dependent on the 
intricacies of a family system into which it cannot penetrate. Any grants of land .,. 
to soldiers should be on " service terms," and grants of land abroad to de~eiTing 
In<lian officers and soldiers should be kept in view by the Government of India 
and, if possible, land in British Guiana or East Africa might be granted to Indian 
settl<Jr:>. 

PART VI. 0 

Territorial Force. 

Part VI deals with the possibility of establishing an Indian Territorial Force. 
The Committee regret that thl respon8e to the Indian Defence Force, Indian sec
tion, was not encouraging, except 'the working of the University Corps, which offeree~ 

. the•best ma~rial for a Territorial Force. They, however, recognise the need for 
a National Defence Force but apprehend some practical difficulties. Some students 
who were members of the Indian Defence l<,orce took part in the Punjab' disonlers 
last yea.r, and the highest military authorities therefore do not want to run more 
risks than necessary so that the same force which they may organise may not be 
used against them. TheCommittee therefore state that as the experiment is ~ainly 
of political or educational value the Government should start with 12 units, two 
in each of the bigger provinces and one in each of the smaller ones, on conditiol'l 
th>tt no new unit should be added till the experiment proves sucoessful. !!'he 
expenditure incurred on account of this force should fall under the military head. 
but not to the detriment of the regular Army. 

• 
• 
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• •• The Co!nmittee recommend that th 3 Territorial Force should be formed 8n thtl . . 
following lines :---. 

(1) Rscr,uitment be limited to urban areas and universitie~, and ·that rural 
units and companies should be discouraged if likely to coinp~te. rth. 
regular recruiting ; 

(2) Liability for general service should be insisted upoh ; ·. • · 
(3) Pay and allowances during trainin~ be at Indian Army.-ates i •• 
(4) Commanding officers and Second-in-Commands of each unit be replaced 

by Indian officers when trained ; • · • • 
(5) There should be a Director of Auxiliary Forces at Army Hcadqua.rte,; 

· • and · 

(6) The Gra.nt of King's Commissions wo~ld be premature at the.p1!esent sta~ 
Concluding the Committee claim that their recommendations are in " conior

mitJO, with the Announcement of August 20." 
• 

PART VII. • • • , • Status of the Indiar~tMarine. • 
· Part VII deals with the Indian Marine .. The Committee urge.that the OI!fjra-

1 

tions of the Indian Marine Services Act be extended so at to include all waters west 
of Suez, in order to legalise disciplinary action taken by matine officers in that , 
part. Further, it would be advantageous to.hand over the lighting 6lf the entire 
Indian coast, inCluding the Persian Gulf, to the service. The Director of the RoJj~·l t 
Indian ·Marine should be a Rear-Admiral on the active list with the st.Ltus of Sc:c- l 
retary to the Government •of India,. with powers to approach the Viceroy. The .. 

._ .office of the Director should be in Bombay, while his deputy should remain at the 
headquarters of the Government of India. Regular recruitment should be done 
as in the Army, with headquarters at Ratnagiri. Suitable Indians should be given 
opportunities for education ~n the higher branches of seamanship, marine engineer· 
ing, etc. The Com:q1ittee consider it desirable that the Royal Indian l\1arine should 
~ extended to enable it to undertake policing the Persian Gulf, and they feel 
confident that the raising of the status of the Marine Service would make it fit to 
meet both peace and war requirements; 

• 

• 

PART VIJI~ 

Supplementary Questfon. • • 

J?art VIII deals with a number of supplementary questions referred to the 
Committee by the Government of India for advice. Lord Esher and General Du 
Cane are not therefore responsible for these recommendations. The Committee .. 
after examining the existing regulations relating to the Indian Army Reserve of 
<tfficers suggest that these regulations should be so ~ecast as to require all officers 
now under this Reserve to relinquish their appointments and a new Reserve of 
officers for the. Army in India be formed, with a fixed establishment to be calcu
lated foc each arm and branch of the service on the basis of probable req'direment 
in the event of war, with the result that this new Reserve of Officers would JJe 

• organised with reference to the needs of 'the Army in I_ndia, whereas the existing 



• • ,. • 
• • • reserve is for the lndian Army alone. This Reserve would as well provide officer 

reinforcements for all units serving. in India, British and Indian alike. 

• • Fro·ntier Police Retained . • • • The Committee further advise that regimental followers should be enlisted 
/nd trained to arms sufficiently. Coming to military staff clerks they urge that 

• military soldicrs•should be sparingly a~ed for derical duties and that the pay and • 
._. privileges of clEjjical assistants in the principal branches of Headquarters should 

• lte the same as those in the Government of India Civil Secretariat. The provisicn 
of an adequate ;taff of Army Chaplains is requested to meet the need of var~Qus 
ctenominatjOils. The Committee further think that the transfer to the Army of 

~e responsibility of policing the North·East Frontier is not justified and hold that •· 
the existing system under which the Burma and Assam Military Police are controlled 

1111 by the local Governments should not be changed. • • 

• • • PART IX . 
• 

General Conclusions • • . , 
• 
• " . 'In this part the Comljittee observe, "Fresh standard!:\ have been set up. The 
• existing services require reorganisation and n~.:w services have to be developed 

and equip~d." Accommodation for British and Indian troops requires to be 
illlproved. All these will involve heavy initial expenditure. It would be advan· 

, ageous fr~ both the financial and military point of view if the military authori· 
' · ties submitted to the Government of India a programlle showing the capital expen

diture entailed by the measures suggested by the C'ommittee, so as to enable thf6 
latter to gauge their liabilities and to decide to what extent expenditure could be 
met and over what period the programme be spread. 

Subject to the general control of the Secretary of State the Government of 
India should be the final authority in all questions of pay and allowances of the 
Indian Army, wherever they may be serving. This right needs to be explicitl,Y 
safeguarded in view of past experience. 

Sir Krishna Gupta, in the course of a minute, emphasises that the angle of 
vision in regard to military administration should be completely changed, so that 
the doors of all branches of the Arfly should be opened to Indians, not only to be 
consistent with the gradual approalfh of Indian autonomy but also as helping 
towarda the attainment of such goal. 

Sir Umar Hayat Khan, in a separate note, recommends drastic action against 
agitator!! tampering with the loyalty of the Army, and warns that any reforms • 

• in the Army should not be pushed through without caution and that the Briti~ 
element should be stiffened at whatever cost, and urges the recruitment of the right 
type of men for the Army.. • 
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